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NEWS SUMMARY Shipyard sanctions

Newsmen Gold at end as £18m orders
BUSINESS

held by

RUC in

Belfast
Fierrt Salinger, former Press
secretary to the late President
Kennedy, was among overseas

-. journalists arrested at a Pro-
visional Sinn Fein Press con-
ference in West -Belfast

The American Broadcasting
Corporation, said in London that
Salinger and his four-man
camera crew had been taken
to Castlereagh interrogation
centre. The RUC also arrested
three Provisional Sinn Fein
spokesmen,

,
In London, * Ministers

remained hopeful that some
progress will be made on Ulster
security at today's talks between
Mrs, Thatcher and Irish
Premier Jack Lynch, Hopes of
Progress, Page 9

Tight security for
Abbey service
More than 5,000 policemen will
be involved in the security
operation around Westminster
Abbey today as political leaders
and royalty from 14 countries
ittend the funeral service for
Sari Mountbatten of Burma.
The procession, from St

Tames’ Palace wil leave for the
Abbey at 10.40 am and will
;nclude members of the British
Royal Family, close relatives of.

i.-ord Mountbatten's family and
officers and men from British

and foreien aimed forces.
Flags should be flown at half

mast

Chile meeting
;

Foreign Secretary •

. Lord
Carrington had talks, with; the
Chilean Foreign Minister,which
could herald the Start nf moves
to restore relations with the
South- American regime.
Demonstrators picketed the
Foreign Office during the talks

and Liberal,peer Lord Avebury
handed in a letter of protest.

UN talks proposal
TJN secretary general Kurt
Waldheim proposed an all-party

conference under UN auspices

Mmed at .a comprehensive
Middle East peace settlement
when be addressed the non-
aligned states meeting in

Havana. -

Controls eased
Government proposals to

abolish or ease BOO bureaucratic
—

- controls over local authorities

will be followed by legislation

nn local authority capital

expenditure and .. statutory

duties- .

JBack Page; Editorial: comment
Page 22

Ripper strikes
A girl student. 20-year-old

. Barbara Jane. Leach, .of Ketter-

\w mg, was the Yorkshire Ripper's

12th and latest victim.- police

. said. He badly-mutilated body
yi was found in Bradford where

ji, she was studying social sciences.

' Zaccagrnini quits
Sig. Benigno Zaccagnini, secre-

tary of the Italian Christian

Democrat party for the last-four

years, will not stand for re-

>\ election at the party's National
• •“ Congress in December. Back

Page 7

Pakistan attack
British diplomat’s . son Philip

May. aged 18, was beaten up

and detained by Pakistani

security police after losing, bis

way in a district of Islamabad

where nuclear scientists live.

Briefly - - -

Ride GnyttsvAL aged 19. was

remanded in custody at Rieft-

- mond, Surrey, charged with

murdering two young women in

south-west London,

Dutch company has succeeded

in selling five tonnes of sand

to Saudi Arabia. Desert sand

re apparently inimitable for

filtering swimming pool water.

new high

close; Gilts

firm
• GOLD continued fo rise in the
London bullion market and

London
Gold j

Price f

are announced
BY ALAN PIKE AND LYNTON McLAIN

More than 600 shipbuilding delegates yesterday agreed to lift an overtime
ban and other sanctions imposed when British Shipbuilders unveiled

restructuring plans for the industry last month.
The move came as British avoidance of unwarranted com- delivery due in the first half of

Shipbuilders announced its first pulsory redundancy had been 1981.
orders—for the two bulk achieved by union leaders dur- The two ships are 31,000The two ships are 31,000
carriers—since the plans were ing several days and nights of deadweight tonnes bulk carriers
made public. discussions

Shop stewards will be recoin- British Shipbuilders,

mending a return to normal The corporation plans to shed Lines of the U.S. With existing
working at mass meetings 6,000 jobs, most of them in orders the, two ships will pro-
ducing the nest few days, and Scotland, but both the manage- vide 1,000' employees at the
tbe indications are that this meat and unions hope that this Pallion yard with 18 months'
will be accepted in most yards, will be achieved through volun- work.

But representatives of the 1317 redundancy, natural wast- Mr. John Parker, the corpora-
Robb Caledon yard at Dundee, a®e> * ba3

J
on recruitment!and

tj0n»

s director of shipbuilding,
where shipbuilding is to cease,

trensfers between yards. There yesterday the orders were
with the possible loss of 1,100 ML 311 agreement that until all the ftzvt two of the target
jobs, left the meeting disap- a^rn

®P'L
e avenues have been gj-jtish Shipbuilders had set

pointed and men there may vote ex*iauste^ there will be no com-
jtgejf of receiving orders for 45

to continue sanctions when they PulS0I7 redundancies. ships in the 18 months to the
meet on Friday. Mr. John Chalmers, Boiler- end. of March, 198L
. Mr. Charles Scanlon, a makers’ Society general secre- The Government said earlier
Boilermakers’ Society shop tary and chairman of the Con-

this year the corporation .would
steward, said Dundee had been federation of Shipbuilding and ^ to lose £100m in the
sold down the river and that Engineering Unions shipbuild- current financial year and £90m
the launching of two ships at committee, said the corpora- ^ t0 March, 1981.
Robb Caledon—a cement tion and unions would ask the There, is no Government corn-
carrier for New Zealand and a Government to change the in- moment to support losses
Polish bulk carrier—would be dustry*s redundancy payment beyond then
blocked until British Shin- scheme to make it more attrac-

*
^ ^

builders changed its position. tive to older workers. corporation told me
After discusisons with union Other proposals which have

leaders during the past week, emerged from the talks include So
te corporation has agreed to plans for a transfer scheme to JSniSi '2lL5S!Lt2f

pr
SS?l

seek alternative ship repair and assist employees to move ‘to .
compensated ©ess

offshore oil work for the yard, yards with vacancies which are
tjns to between

• Delegates meeting in Black- beyond daily travelling
420'000 « *» 18

pool adopted n resolution distance. mourns.

accepting that the main ele- Yesterday’s orders,- worth And, the unions were told.

with for Nisira Shipping of London,
a new subsidiary of Carnival

APB MY JBH JSL UK SEP I

1979 - I

closed at a record closbig level

of $2} up at 8325}.

® EQUITIES were unexpectedly
firm in thin trading, andtbe up-
turn, among leaders took, the FT
ordinary index- 5.6 higher to

468.6. .
T

9 GILTS re^opded to bear
covering and the Government
Securities index rose 0.25 to

73.11.

• STERLING fell 90 points to

S2JS390 and its tradowei^ted
index feU to 7L4 (7L8). The
dollar weakened against many
currencies and its Index was un-

. changed at 84.8...

• 'WALL .STREET was ;.9JB
:

down at 878.33 lust before the
' dose.

‘

e MONEY SUPPLY growth;
.remained above the official;

target range in August, while

the banking system faced

further, penalties under the

corset restrictions on its opera-
tions, banking figures show,

Back Page, tables Page 12

• US. ADMINISTRATION is

close to find, decisions on its

second phase .of price and pay
policy to run from October 1,

and it seems likely that Presi-

dent Carter will relax voluntary

pay curbs in face of mounting
inflation." aek Page .

fl ENERGY Department has
said that Britain has reached

oil self-sufficiency for the first

time with June production

reaching 7m tonnes and con-

sumption 6.92m tonnes. Page 8

• BP, which now finds refinery

demands mid crude oil supplies

evenly balanced, could soon find

itself short of crude. Back Page,
Feature Page 22

• UK NORTH SEA oil could

add a net gain of £2.7bn to the

British -economy for 1978, and
revenue could rise to £20bn by
1990, the British Association

has been told. Page 9

O ~ COAL development pro-

gramme to modernise and
expand the UK coal industry

will involve expenditure of

more than £1.5bn, an NCR
official has said. Page 8

• ENGINEERING industry two-

day strike ended last night with

no sign of a break in the

increasingly serious dispute, i

Page 10

months.

And, the unions were told.

meats of their demands for £16m to £18m, have gone to unless orders for 45 ships were
the retention of capacity and Sunderland Shipbuilders, with Continued on Back Page

Pension funds to study

Dalgety bid for Spillers
BY CHRISTINE MOK

THE NATIONAL Association

bf Pension Funds has set up a

special committee to study the

bid by Dalgety for Spillers.

The committee, headed by
Mr. Gordon Burwood, invest-

ment manager of the Airways
Pension Fund, holds its first

meeting today. Its five mem-
bers represent, the pension
funds with the largest stakes
in Dalgety, which has about 20
per cent of its equity in the
hands of institutions.

Mr. Burwood said yesterday
that the committee was not pre-
judging the bid, but would
study the figures closely. The
main reason for the study was
an initial fear that Dalgety
might be better off as it is now

than after a merger with
Spillers.

The committee will almost
certainly seek a meeting with
the Dalgety board and with Mr.
Alfred Singer, who resigned as
a non-executive Dalgety director
when the bid was announced.

Mr. Singer believes the bid
represents too high a risk for

Dalgety because of the problems
and competition in the flour

milling and food retailing

sectors, which form the bulk of

Spillers business.
Other institutions have

expressed similar fears, particu-
larly since Dalgety has no
experience of flour retailing and
marketing; Those fears -have
crystalised in the pension fund
committee, a vehicle occasion-

ally used by the association’s
Investment Protection Com-
mittee to focus members’ views
on controversial bids.

The outcome of the study
could be important for Dalgety
which must, under the Take-
over Code, seek approval for
the bid from its own share-
holders. This is because of
Spill ers’ size relative to Dalgety
and because the all-share offer

—currently worth £68m—

-

Involves & substantial share
issue.

Dalgety’s shareholders are to

meet three days after the bid’s

first closing date, September 2L
By tben the pension fund com-
mittee will have completed its

study and circularised members
‘with its views.

EEC
‘accepts

UK pays

too much9

By Margaret Van Hattam
h Brussel*

A CONFIDENTIAL EEC Com-
mission report has acknow-
ledged for the first time that

Britain is paying a dispropor-
tionately large share of the EEC
budget and that this presents a
serious Community problem.
The report, broadly approved

by the weekly meeting of EEC
commissioners yesterday could
represents b ig step forward for

the UK in its long battle to

reduce its share of budget
contributions.

The report analyses how the
present system of budget
financing affects member states

and is largely the responsibility

of Mr. Christopher Tugendbat,
tbe Budget Commissioner. It

is expected to mec‘ :tiff opposi-

tion from other EEC govern-
ments, most of whom have until

recently refused to concede that

Britain might have a problem.
There could be a major row

when it is discussed at Govern-
ment level ather this month.
Although the report was
designed as a basis for Commis-
sion proposals to EEC Heads of

Government tbe problem of
budget contributions seems
unlikely to be resolved at the
next EEC Summit in Dublin
The commissioners 1

discus-
sions yesterday were protracted,
and many points in the report
were contested. The broad out-

lines are expected to remain
when tbe document is passed on
to EEC Governments, but
several passages could be
altered

Some commissioners even
referred to the paper as a
“British Government paper”
and a British “coup d’etat"
Others contested its estimates of

both British and Italian contri-

butions next year.
The report concludes • that

Britain can under the present
system expect to get so little

from the EEC budget, “that
there is no denying the real
nature of the imbalance."
Next year, it says that Britain,

the third poorest country in the
EEC. will be pasting over Labn
units of account (£915m) more
into the budget that it gets out
Of it, against £527m this year. ;

West Germany, tbe richest

country, will pay about l.lbn
units of account in both years.

Britain's deficit, says the
reports, is partly due to the
method of collecting gross pay-
ments, which leaves it paying
far more than is warranted by
the relative ' sie of its Gross
National Product
But it is equally due to the

fact that Britain receives far
less than a fair share of EEC
expenditure.

Details, Page 3

f at lower

level without

aid of Bank
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING stabilised last

month at a new lower trading
level without requiring any sig-

nificant intervention from the
Bank of England.

This is suggested by the
August official reserves figures
published yesterday. Tbe total
of gold and foreign currency
reserves fell by SI94m during
foe month to $23.3bn
(£10.34bn).

After adjusting for new
public sector borrowing and
the repayment of debt the
underlying fall in the reserves
was 8146m, compared with an
underlying inflow of $1.35bn in
Jnly.

This is not. an exact guide to
foe scale of official support
because of other Government
transactions but it suggests that
net intervention was faily small.

The overall level of interven-

I

tion may have been somewhat
larger since tbe Bank appears
to have acted in both directions
during the month in order to

moderate excessive day to day
fluctuations.

The authorities seem to be
fairly pleased with what has
happened in foe last month.
Previously, foe strong rise in
foe rate in July—an increase of
nearly 6 per cent in the trade-
weighted index of foe pound’s
value against a basket of other
currencies—-had been causing
increasing concern about - the
competitiveness of British
goods, while the Inflows could
have made monetary control
difficult

But after the big shake-out
at the end of July, when the
pound fell by 6} cents in a day.
the rate fluctuated within a
fairly narrow range for most
of last month to finish at about
opening levels. Sterling has still

been more volatile than most
other major currencies and this
explains "the occasional interven-
tion.

v£Gold and=
*=z Currency=
— Reserves —
1977 1978 1979

The Bank pribabl.v provided
some small support yesterday
after an early fall of more than
one cent. Dealers reported sell-

ing from the Far East and re-

ported worries about the indus-
trial scene prompted by
comments made at foe Trades
Union Congress.
But demand appeared later

and the pound recovered from
a low of $2.2345 to dose 90
points down at $2.2390. This
is roughly 3 cents higher than
last month’s low and 91 cents
lower than tbe end-July peak.
The trade-weighted indes

yesterday dropped by 0.4 points
to 71.4, against a recent low of
70.5 and a July peak of 74.0.

The detailed reserves figures
show that new borrowing by
public-sector bodies amounted to

S2l7m last month. Both the
National Coal Board and the
National Water Council raised
money from EEC institutions

and the Post Office brought in

more money under its New
York commercial paper issue.
A total of 8140m was repaid

by the public sector and S125ci
was repaid under the terms of
tbe Anglo-German offset agree-
ment

Money Markets, Page 31

TUC unity threatened
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

THE UNITY of foe Trades
Union Congress and tbe TUC’s
tactics in the campaign against
Government economic policy
were threatened last night on
foe eve of today’s important
economic debate.
The Transport and General

Workers’ Union decided it would
vote in support of a move to
toughen the campaign by includ-
ing mass demonstrations against
the Government, unless the
sponsors of foe move—foe Left-
wing Furniture, Timber and

Allied Trades Union—were per-
suaded to withdraw.
Many of the TGWXTs 84 dele-

gates were anxious not to add
tD the growing conflict of opinion
among the delegates in Black-
pool about the TUC's official

moderate line. The delegation
supported foe TUC General
Council’s instruction to the
furniture workers to back down
or have their hard-line amend-
ment opopsed by foe platform.

Continued on Back Page
Conference Report, Page 10

East -West Germany energy deal

COMPANIES
• BICC group first-half pre-tax

profit rose 5 per cent from
£26-6m to £27.9m. Pi*e 24- and

Lex

• PROVIDENT Financial Group
reports a .decline in pre-tax

profits from. £A08m to £2.66m

for the first half of 1979 on

turnover 17 per cent ahead at

£112.23m. Page 24 and Lex

• VOLKSWAGEN and MAN
of West Germany have formally

launched their joint commercial

vehicle range, the result of a

DM 100m investment pro-

gramme. Page 28

Phgje 27

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST and West Germany have
reached a. wide-ranging energy
agreement under which the
East Germans will obtain crude
oil and coal from West Germany
and will deliver petrol and
other refinery products to West
Berlin. .

The six-year deal, worth at

least DM 6bn (£1.46m) under-
lines East Germany’s critical

shortage of oil and forms an
important new bridge between
the countries at a time when
relations are strained..

The- Soviet Union, East
Germany’s main energy sup-

plier, has set strict limits on
future oil supplies.

It receives 18.5m tons of

Soviet all a year, and can expect
no more,than 2.5 additional tons

a year up to 1985. East Germany
faces the prospect of buying foe

extra ofl. it needs from members
of tbe Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries using
scarce dollars.

Under the energy barter deal-

East *061013117 will not have to

pay: hard currency for the oiL

It will also get lignite and hard

coal worth about £62m annually.
During the past severe winter,

East Germany had to buy £25m
of additional coal from West
Germany because East German
open-pit lignite mines were
frozen over and anthracite sup-
plies from Poland were

' disrupted.
Another benefit from foe

agrement is that East Germany
can get added amounts of crude
oil .if it is able to refine a
larger quantity Into oil products
for shipment to West Berlin.

West Berlin is not mentioned
by name in the accord which
comes under the inter-zonal

trade agreement regulating com-
merce between foe “currency
areas ” of Eas* 'and West
Germany - and which includes
West Berlin.

West German economics
officials note that the oil deal
has been achieved in spite of
strained political relations
between Bonn and East Berlin
over harsh new East German
laws stipulating higher sentences
for East Germans convicted of
having dangerous contacts with

weserners. The eWst Germans
believe foe agreement may have
come about precisely because
East Germany is demonstrating
to foe Soviet Union that it is

ready to smother internal dis-

sent in the bud.
In spite of an unusual 1.5

per cent drop in foe level of
East-West German Trade in the
first half of this year, to

DM 4J2bn, West German com-
mercial sources see several

chances of boosting West
German commercial sources to

East Germany in coming years.

... They say that-DM 2bn worth
of projects in East Germany are

up for negotiation between
West German companies and
East Germany which are to be
completed in the next five year
plan ending in 1985.

These are mainly for plant

and equipment to “reconstruct”

the East German chemical and
steel industries. Hie -West
Germans add they are facing

intense competition on the

projects from other western
companies, especially French,
Japanese and Italian.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Oil consumption up

in seven countries

OECD report says
n PAWS—Oil cosumption by
seven major countries of the
Organisation fur Economic Co-
operation and Development rose
0.7 per cent in the first half

of 2879 over the same period
last year. OECD paid.

Its monthly report on oil

trends reported that European
consumption rose 3.4 per cent
and that (or Japan by 2.S per
cent. But oil use in the U.S.
dropped 1.1 per cent.
The seven are the U.S., Japan,

France. Germany, Italy. Nether-
lands and Britain.
Net imports by the seven rose

3.S per cent over the first half
nf 1978, when imports were
significantly lower than normal
because of unusually heavy
drawing on slocks

.

OECD figures show that total

oil stocks at the end of June
were also 3.8 uer cent above
those of a year ago, with rises

in ai categories except middle
distillates. Stocks of crude rose

8.9 per cent overall and 13.5

per cent in the U.S.'
Japan’s stocks declined by

1.3 per cent from the end of

June 1978, with stocks dropping
7.2 per cent although crude
holdings rose 3.2 per cent

U.S. consumption of petrol fell

2.2 per cent, middle distillates

2.1 per cent and residual fuel

3.8 per cent
In Japan, however, petrol con -

1

sumption rose 7.6 per cent and
j

middle distillates 6A per cent
In Europe consumption was up 1

2.4 per cent with residual fuel

up 6.S per cent
Reuter

Rome’s first left-wing

mayor to step down
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ROME'S FIRST ever non-
Christian Democrat major.
Professor Guilio Carlo Argan,
an art historian, is soon to step
down after more than three
years in the mnst prestige-

worthy. and perhaps most
thankless. local government
post in Italy.

Prof. Argan took office
.
in

August 1976 as ah independent
elected in Communist (PCI)
lists to head the first left-wing
Roman administration.

His successor has not yet
been designated but is likely to

be a full-time Communist
politician. The most widely
tipped candidate is Sig. Luigi
Pelroselli. regional secretary
for *he Communist party in

La7in and a member of the
party's national directorate.
Although the 70-year-old i

mayor has emphasised that the J
decision has been forced upon p_
him by poor health, his replace-
ment by a senior Communist P
lie ure would imply a significant rela

change of approach by the wag
party. ing
The failure of PCI-led Incal figu

administrations in cities like B
Rome. Naples and Turin to live pro!

up to reformist expectations sen
undoubtedly contributed to the and
general disillusion which saw -«-r<

the party lose ground in June’s terr

general election. inci

i v. <

Professor Carlo Ginlio Argan

Prof. Argan has forged good
relations with the Vatican and
waged battle against the build-

ing speculation which has dis-

figured whole areas of Rome.
But the capital's chronic

problems — inadequate public
services, disastrous finances,

and a severe housing shortage
-•-remain, while crime and
terrorism have steadily

increased.

Basques

protest at

‘police

brutality’
By Robert Graham in Madrid

AFTER RIOT' police bad
fought running baffles last

night with . Left-wing

Nationalists in San Sebastian,

a leading Basque politician

has protested to the Govern-
ment over “brutal” police

behaviour during the past
three days of violence in die

city.

Sr. Carlos Garaicoetxea,
leader of the moderate
Basque Nationalist Party and
a head of the Basque General
Councti, has also ashed for a
speed-up in the creation of a
local police force.

The protest was made in a
telegram sent on Monday to
Premier Sr. Adolfo Suarez.
Sr. Garaicoetxea complained
that police behaviour had
been '‘incomprehensibly”
brutal.

A youth was shot dead in
San Sebastian on Saturday,
allegedly by a policeman.
There were eye-witness

reports of policemen prevent-
ing people, Including a Red
Cross worker, from trying to

help the yonth. In addition
several Left-wing councillors

were badly beaten when
police charged them. On Mon-
day another youth was badly
injured by shots, also alleged

to bave been fired by police.
' It was the third successive
night of clashes in San
Sebastian and the three other
Basque provincial capitals

—

Bilbao, Vitoria, and Pamplona.
The clashes followed pro-

tests over France’s withdrawal
of political refugee stains for

Spanish Basque exiles, and
coincided with a 24-hour
general strike staged as part
of the protest Scores have
been arrested.

Police have still failed to

provide any details of the
shooting or release the name
of a policeman being detained
in connection with the youth's
death. The Government-
controlled television has also

chosen virtually to ignore the
violence, the worst in Basque
country for more than a year.

Sr. Garraicoetxea’s protest

appears to be prompted by a
fear that the police action
may erode support for
moderate Basque nationalism
and drive people towards
militant extremism.

Yesterday the area was
reported to be slowly return-
ing to normal.

Swedish parties woo voters with tax cuts
BY WILLIAM DOUJFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

!

IN A . late - attempt to rally

wavering
. voters before the

September 16 general election,

the Swedish Centre and Liberal

parties have announced a joint

programme of income tax cuts

and increases in child allow-

ances. Their move came after

the latest opinion poll showed
that the left-wing parties had
moved into the lead-

The joint declaration was
welcomed by-Mr. Gdsta Bohman,
leader of the- Moderate (Conser-
vative) party, with which the

i

Centre party and Liberals

formed Sweden’s first non-
Sorialist coalition Government
after their election victory in

1976. ..

By agreeing on the key tax

issue, the Centre and liberal

parties also hope to .erase the

impression of. disarray -in the

non-Socialist. camp which con-

tributed to their poor showing
in the opinion poll
Mr. ThorjBni FSlldln. leader

of the Centre Party, and the
Liberal leader, Mr. Ola TJlIsten.

are both aiming for the premier-
ship, should the election

produce a new non - Socialist

majority.
They have promised to reduce

marginal
.
tax rates on all

" incomes, with those in the
SKr 51,000 to ' SKr 85.000

(£5,37i>£8,850V a year bracket

benefittiag most. A marginal tax

ceiling of 80-85 per cent would
also be introduced.

These cuts would cost the

Treasury some SKr 2.4bn

(£253m) a' year. To cover the

shortfall and meet the cost of

increased child allowances and
extended free time for parents

with .young babies, the two
parties propose to raise energy
taxes and duties on alcohol and
tobacco. Petrol would go up by
25 Ore a litre.

Spurred by the latest poll

indicating he is dose to .a

return to power, Mr. Olbf
Palme, the Social Democrat

leader, unveiled on Monday his

programme for the first 100

days in office.

It included formation of a

SKr 4bn industrial development
fund with an employee majority

on the governing board and a

grant of SKr Ibn to the national

pensions fund which is author-

ised to invest in company
shares. Planning units, embrac-
ing both company leaders and
employees, would be set up for

the forest, mining, Steel and
textile industries.

Mr. -Palme also promised
income tax cuts, including a 10

per cent reduction in local

authority taxes.

n^Vv.. vJBr

Mr. Ola Unsteo

METIN MUNIR REPORTS FROM ISTANBUL ON HOTEL GROUP’S WITHDRAWAL

Troubles ahead for Turkish tourism
1 THE YELLOW and red Marxist
banners hung by striking

workers at the entrance to the
luxury Intercontinental Hotel in

the centre of Istanbul have be-

gun to fade.
It is 75 days since the strike

started, and the union appears
determined to continue the dis-

pute for 75 weeks if necessary.

But it is unlikely to win.

The American Intercon-

tinental Hotels Corporation,
which ran the hotel, has decided
to withdraw from Turkey. It

has already given notice to its

workers and cancelled its lease

agreement with the hotel
owners, Istanbul Turizin ve
OtelcQik AS, which Is 80 per
cent owned by the Ottoman
Bank.
Withdrawal of Intercon-

tinental, one of the largest

international hotel chains in the

world, represents a setback for
the Turkish tourist industry
which has been a non-success
story throughout It underlines
the bleak, prospects for Turkish
tourism in particular and the
Turkish economy in general in
efforts to attract foreign capital
investment

“ You can call it a vote of no
confidence,” said an Istanbul
hotelier.

M Which hotel company
will want to come to a country
where one of the biggest chains
has pulled out?”

Intercontinental opened its

only hotel in Turkey in May,
1976, under a 20-year lease. Pro-
fits were to be shared on the
basis of 80 per cent, to the com-
pany which owned the hotel and
20 per cent to Intercontinental,
which would bear all opera-
tional costs.

Earlier this year. Intercon-

tinental -indicated that it was
not pleased with this agreement
It asked for a revision of -the
contract, proposing that it

should manage the hotel for a

foe, while the owners should

receive any profit or shoulder
any loss. The hotel owners did-

not agree. Last month Inter-

continental chancelied the lease

agreement and announced that

it was leaving.
According to the owners.

Intercontinental claimed that
“ causes beyond its control

seriously restricted it in its

operation of the hotel as con-

templated in the lease." These
causes included rampant infla-

tion, political terrorism, labour

unrest, martial law, and the

countiy’s foreign exchange
shortage, which created a

scarcity, of imported hotel

supplies.

Intercontinental, which has

been taciturn bn the reasons

which caused it to leave, may
find the actual departure diffi-

cult.

The union, Oleyis, which
belongs to the Marxist Disk,

the Confederation of Revolu-
tionary Trade Unions, said that

it would sue the hotel.

"According to- Turkish law.”

said a union spokesman, “ work-
places cannot be shut down rind

workers laid off until strikes or
lockouts are over. We- will take
legal action against the -Inter-

continental.”
Action is also being contem-

plated by the owners, who con-

sider the termination of the
lease unjustified and who will

resort to international arbitra-

tion first and . if tins fails will

sue for damages.
However, legal issues are

likely to pale into insignificance

in . view of the overall implica-

tions for Turkey of the Inter-

continental move.
Mr. Bulent Ecevit, the Prime;

Minister, has been planning to-

attract foreign capital into

tourism, which has a vast un-

developed potential, by giving

foreigners 100 per cent control

of equity. This was to have
been part of a. new drive, which
appears to have mysteriously'

lost impetus, to attract foreign

investments
Reports that a Swiss hotel

management company is plan-

ning to leave Ankara and that

another concern in Antalya is

to sell its shares has not helped.

There has been a decline in

the number of tourists to

Turkey. In the first half of this

year arrivals totalled 660,000.

90,000 fewer than last year.

Finns restart i Kreisky plans to reshuffle Austrian cabinet
nuclear plant
By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki

THE FINNISH nuclear power
station, Olkllvoto I, has started

up again after a shut-down bn
August 29 because of a radio-

active water leak.

After inspecting the fault and
other parts of the reactor, the
Finnish Institute of Radiation
Protection pronounced the
reactor safe. The fault occurred
in the cooling system through
a misinterpretation of the
designer's operating instruc-

tions. As a result hot and Cold
water alternately were led

through a pipe which finally

burst :

BY PAUL LENDVAl IN VIENNA

ONE 'OF Austria's most in- :

fluential union leaders, Herr !

Karl Sekanina, 53-year-old head <

of the metalworkers’ union, is !

expected to take over as
Minister of Construction in the ,

autumn, according to Chancel-
(

ior Buno Kreisky. The present
(

Minister. Herr Josef Moser, is
’

due to retire.
1

Dr. Kreisky also hinted in a
newspaper inteview yesterday 1

that Dr. Ingrid Leodolter, the i

controversial Minister of j

Health, will be dropped from
the Cabinet ]

Also likely to go are two i

State Secretaries. Miss Elfriede
Karl in the Federal Chancery
and Mr. A. Schober -in- the
Minisiy of Agriculture.

The reshuffle will be formally
carried out only after the series

of forthcoming provincial

elections in Upper Austia, the
Tyrol, Carinthia and Vorarl-
berg.

Dr. Herbert Saldier, socialist

leader in the province ofTyrol,
is a strong contender to be the
new Minister of Health.
The 41-year-old' Finance

Minister, Dr. Hannes Ondroseh.
is certain to remain the number

two in the .Government as Vice-

Chancellor. But his chances of

succeeding the .68-year-old

Chancellor are regarded as slim

since he is no longer the only

front-runner.

The able and even younger
Socialist Chief Whip, Dr. Heinz
Fischer, has emerged as a key
figure in the party, and the

popular mayor of Vienna, Herr
Leopold Gratz, is also regarded
as a strong contender.
.Most important of all, Dr.

Kreisky made it clear recently

that be is in ver ygood health

and is determined to serve his

full four-year term until 1983.

Meanwhile, the Government
yesterday announced plans to

cut subsidies, for private-

savings and farmers, and to

promote energy conservation
through a variety of taxation

and other measures. The bndget
deficit wti Ialso be cut through
higher social security contribu-
tions and a -projected rise in;

service charges.
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For Sale
Singapore’s Cockpit Hotel

A unique and happycombination
of olde world charm and new world facilities—

A luxurious hotel founded on an interesting and
rich heritage, full ofromance and excitement.

Yes

iiiiillfl

*£"iiiiH *

LOCATION
The hotel is strategically located in a
commanding and centralised position; within
Singapore's principal Orchard Road shopping
and hotel district.

LAND
The hotel has been developed on free-hold laid
with an area of approximately 10,343 sq. m.

THE STRUCTURE-
The buildings are comprised in two sections:—
The new section consists of a tower block with

15 levels plus a basement. This block has 182
rooms comprising 11 singles, 165 doubles and

6 V.I.P. suites. It is constructed of reinforced
concrete structure with a rendered and painted
facade. The main frontage has an ornamental
treatment with wrought iron balconies serving
every bedroom together with French windows
and a semi-circular feature window above.

The old section has 38 rooms and has great
potential for redevelopment.

It also has 109 car parking bays and 6 shopping
units.

PUBLIC AREAS
The hotel has 3 major restaurant facilities

(Chinese, European and Siamese), a 24-hour
service coffee house, 2 bars and an exciting

and popular night-club.

OTHER ASSETS '

The hotel is fully equipped in accordance with
its status as a first-class hotel.

PRICE
At present, the Receivers and Managers are.

prepared to consider offers in the region of
SS45 million, but the final price will be subject1

to negotiation. !

Interested parties,
please contact:-

Mr. Douglas A. Beaton
Mr. David Brown,

Receivers and Managers,
Cockpit Hotel Private Ltd.,

Turquands,Ernst& Whirmey
P.O.Box 384,

Singapore, 9007
Telex: TEEWISE RS 22172

can probably get abetter

total development package
by relocating or expanding

here:
than anywhere

else in

Britain today
The facts about the Gamock Valley are simple

and straightforward—and could be immensely
important foryour Company ifyou are currently
considering either relocation or‘development

grants

Secondly, as a direct result of the partial closure of
the extensive Gleneamock Steelmakins Diant—work-

. ..V i\
. .iiv,

an exceptional reservoir of both skilled and unskilled
labour immediately available—with particular
emphasis on engineering or metallurgical production.
Companies should also note the area's outstanding
and enviable record of stable industrial relations.

Thirdfy in addition to Special Development Area
aid and assistance, further support can issue from
three other sources: the Scottish Development
Agency, B.S.C.-(Industry) Ltd. and the European Coal
and Steel Community. The combination of all these
incentives together could lift support to unprecedented
levels., not bettered anywhere else in Britain.

Study the map. Gamock Valley provides speedy
access to airports, seaports, rail and road links; goal
housing; attractive living conditions.

Then, take the-first step towards establishing
whetha-your Company could qualify for high level
additional supportby having your secretaiy fill in and
mail the coupon.

—

...a Sriinht in return tn

RIMOC
TASK FORCE

43 MAIN STREET, K1LBIRNIE, AYRSHIRE, KA25 7BX.
Tel. WLBIRNIE 5447 or 5455

I To: GARNOCKVAT.TjyTASK FORCE *

- 43MAIN STREET, KILBIRNIE,AYRSHIRE, KA257BX
|

I Letme have detailson GARNOCKVAILEY; '
-

I NAME ..
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1 POSmONi— I

I COMPANY: —l- :
• |
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EUROPEAN NEWS

firm
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY has pro-
ou<£d as strongest official
answo; so far to critics
suggesting that the govern*
ment may be flirting too much
with the Communis* East -

The Derenee White Paper,
published yesterday hy Hew
Hans Apel, the

-

Defence
Minister, takes a dear and at
tones trenehan1 line ou the
Warsaw Pact threat ad the
need for solidarity in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

sation.

The document stresses that
Warsaw Pact armed fortes
are mainly geared to attach,

notes that the West has no
precise equivalent a* present
to Soviet medium-range
nuclear missiles, and devotes
attention to Communist mili-

tary infiltration in the Third

World. Russia has reportedly
deployed more %an ' 1,000
medium-range missiles -and
bombers capable of reaching

every European capital.

Herr Apel also expressly
backed op those passages in
the hWfte Paper saying that
there can be no European
replacement for the T7.S.

nuclear deterrent The matter
has roused much speculation
in Wes* Germany in the past
few weeks, following non-
governmental suggestions

' from France that a Franco*
German nuclear force will
eventually be needed.

Some passages in the

Paper, which has been passed
by the Cabinet, appear to be
a specific rebuff to tho9» In

the German Social Democrat
Party (SPD), who consider
the Soviet mflitaiy effort to
be primarily defensive
As such, it will serve as tf.

boost for Herr Apel when he
talks on September 30 with.

Mr. Harold Brown, U.S.
Defence Minister, and Mr.
Zbigniew Brzerfnski, the U.S.

Security Affairs Adviser.
US. officials, among others,

have sometimes been con-
cerned at the apparent
reserve shown towards NATO
by some members of Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt’s ruling
SPD. The Bonn Opposition
has also, In the past few days,

criticised what it has termed
the “ conspicuous reserve " of
the Government Coalition in
assessing the East-West mili-

tary imbalance.

tocMfuct
ImProvement in Soviet missiles

in Third ‘threatens U.S. deterrent’
World BY DAVID TONGE

By James Buxton

.

THE INTERNATIONAL Insti-
tute for Strategic Studies sees
a “ startling military build-up”
in Third World countries, with.
“ alarming prospects for con-
flict,” Dr. Christopher Bertram,
the institute's director, ' said
yesterday.
The institute reports that, as

military equipment orders are
fulfilled, military capabilities
are rising and there is no
reduction in the rate at which
new orders are being placed,
nor in the sophistication of
what is being ordered. Develop-
ing countries are also expand-
ing their capacity to produce
equipment under licence.

In The Military Balance 1979-

1980, the institute enumerates
the steady build-up of forces In
the Middle East, ' particularly
among Arab states not directly

confronting Israel, such as
Libya, Iraq and Algeria.

Since the Military Balance
went to press, the institute has
received reports that both Syria

and Iraq bave taken delivery of
Soviet T72 tanks, the most
modem in the Soviet Union’s
arsenal. This tank is believed'

to be superior to Israel’s best

tank, the U.S.-xnade M60. Syria.

has received 60 and Iraq an
unknown number, the institute

says. There have also been
reports that T72s were on dis-

play in Libya at the weekend.

In the Middle East Iraq has
increased its army by 10,000

men "to 190,000 and has ordred

large quantities of 'arms from
France, including the AMX-30
tank. Libya, the institute says,

continues1

to acquire more arme
than it can . man: - Some 12
12 Soviet-made TU-22 Blinder

bombers were delivered during
the year as well as MiG-24
assault helicopters.

Algeria has taken delivery of

Soviet T54/55 tanks, and SU-20,

Saudi Arabia has placed a big

order for French equipment.
Egyptian forces, on the other

hand, are having difficulty main-

taining Soviet-made equipment

and have suffered as a result of

the peace treaty with IsraeL
The institute's report shows

that Ethiopia has the largest

and most lavishly equipped

forces in sub-Saharan Africa,

thanks largely to Soviet supplies

during the 1977-78 war with

Somalia. Ethiopia has armed
forces totalling 221,600 (includ-

ing 150,000 militia) and there

are 16,-17,000 Cuban troops and
300 Warsaw pact advisers and
technicians. Ethiopia has -680

tanks of different kinds and ZOO

combat aircraft • V.'

Nigeria, on the other band,

has cut its forces from 221,009

to 160.000 men.
In Asia, the institute reports

a substantially increased milt,

tary capability in inany coun-

tries, though China, has been
slow to place orders with the

West. The institute has
reassessed orth Korea as having

a much, larger army than it had
.

previously supposed some
560.000 to 600,000 .men com-

pared with the 1978 ‘assessment

of 440,000. The number of
tanks held may behigher. The
institute says this may have in-

fluenced the U.S. decision not

to withdraw all its troops- from
South Korea, after alL

In Latin America, Cuba Is

continuing to receive modem
Sonet aircraft and has in-

creased its army from 130,000

to 160,000. It appears to have
withdrawn between 3,000 and

5.000 men from Angola, bring-

ing the number of troops

stationed there down to 20,000.

THE SOVIET UNION has
dramatically improved . the
accuracy of its' strategic missile
systems, which now present

.
a

growing -threat to U.S. land-
based missiles- This and the
present superiority, of the
Warsaw Pact countries’ nuclear
forces in Europe are stressed in
the latest annual report* of the
International Institute for
Strategic Studies, published
today.

The report describes the
Soviet Union as modernising its

strategic forces at an impres-
sive pace. It outlines how in
the past year at least 230 new
intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles (ICBMs) (SS-17, SS-18 and
SS-19) have been introduced.
These new weapons carry
greater numbers of warheads
than the missiles of toe previous
generation.

A continuation of this trend
win create a “theoretical vul-
nerability of U.S. land-based
(missile) systems by toe mid-
1980s, which greater hardening
cannot, redress,” the institute
said, yesterday. It added that,

given the time lag involved in
producing and deploying new
Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty, it wffl be eight to ten
years before the .UJS. can restore

THE MILITARY
BALANCE

a degree of invulnerability to
its land-based nuclear deterrent
forces.

Dr. Christoph Bertram,
director of the institute, sug-
gested that it was toe prospect
of this “window of opportunity”
—when the USSR could attack
the U.S. and expect to destroy
all the land-based forces which
might be used in a second strike—which had led Dr. Henry
Kissinger, the former U.S.
Secretary of State, to speak out
at the weekend.

However, the institute also
stresses that the development of
air-launched cruise wiIbwIas in
the U.S. continues, as does the
modernisation of the B-52G/H
strategic bombers.

Vital role of U.S.

nuclear deterrent

to Europe defence
BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE WEST GERMAN Defence
White Paper, released yester-
day, underlines that the United
States nuclear deterrent is

irreplaceable by Europe. It also
confirms that Warsaw Pact
forces are mainly geared, to a
strategy of attack, and notes'
that Soviet medium. - range <

nuclear potential has fib precise
counterbalance in the Western
Alliance.

It includes ' toe latest

Bundeswehr — Federal armed
forces—figures on troop levels
and defence expenditure.
On the U.S. nuclear deter-

rent the White Paper, already
passed by the Bonn Cabinet,
specifically says that “ even if

Western Europe were to achieve
political unity, the nuclear pro-
tective function of toe United
States would still ,be in-

dispensible. Quite apart from
that, nothing could be farther
from the aim of the Federal
Government than to create a
European nuclear force.” Of
French nuclear forces the White
Paper says simply that •“they
contribute to deterrence.” .

The White Paper,' nearly 300
pages long, stresses the need for
further East-West detente
efforts, saying that it is accepted
that there is a common interest
to maintain, and secure peace.
However, it also says that

exercises .carried out by the
Warsaw Pact show clearly that
command, control and training
are mainly geared to attack. It

notes that the main battle tank
ratio between the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation

and the Warsaw Pact in central

Europe is' roughly one to three
—a fact which' it says is no
less important in the political

than in the military sphere,

since it creates distrust ,

It stresses that the Soviet

nuclear medium-range potential

is such that the West could only
offset it “ by Resorting to the
overall deterrence spectrum
(taken to mean^that US inter-
continental weaponry would
have to be employed).
The White Paper devotes

attention to Communist arms ex-
ports and military assistance to
the Third World, saying that a
total of 45,000 communist mili-
tary personnel have been de-
ployed in this manner. It also
stresses that the total develop-
ment aid of the Warsaw Pact
countries amounted to $730m in
1977, about one half of West
Germany’s public development
aid alone.

In' central Europe, the Bun-
deswehr now provides one half-
of NATO’s land forces, one half
of its ground-based air defence
resources, 30 per cent of toe
combat aircraft ' and, in the
Baltic, 70 per cent of the naval
forces. The Bundeswehr com-
prises a total of 495,000 service-
men.

Surveying the decade. 1960-79
it is noted that the army
received new equipment valued
at more than DM 27bn <£6.5Sbn),
Army procurement projects
already approved by the Bundes-
tag will cost another DM ISbn
to the mid-1980s. In toe same 10-

year period, toe Air Force
received DM 17bn worth of new
equipment and the Navy more
than DM lObn worth.
The 1979 budget estimates

provide for DM 45.4bn in
defence expenditure, an increase
of 3 per cent in real terms
Herr Hans Apel, toe Defence

Minister, made dear that a real
Increase of 3 per cent could not
be expected for 1980 too, a year
of general budgetary consolida-
tion. But he indicated bis belief

that the German defence spend-
ing effort, measured up well to
that of its NATO partners.

Peugeot plans

short contracts

for workers
PARIS—Automobiles Peugeot,

one Of France’s biggest car

makers, has told thfe workers’

committee at its Socbaux plant,

outside Paris, that henceforth

when it takes on workers they

will be given short-term renew-

able contracts of between ax
and 12 months. ...

The company said the deci-

sion. which will affect only

shop-floor workers, was m part

a precaution against a down-

turn on the market.

Peugeot said that the short-

term contracts would allow toe

company to reduce its work-

force more easily if it is forced

to cut Production-

Referring to toe measures

envisaged by the Government

which will make the life of

French car owners more diffi-

cult, the company said: “ There

is a whole series of external

factors which are tending to

Tnntp tifi -nrudent.”

Dissident Polish political

party to publish paper
WARSAW—A dissident politi-

cal party seeking to recover.

Polish "independence” hopes

to produce a weekly newspaper
with a print-run of 100,000

copies by next spring.

Mr. Leszek Moczulski, of the

Confederation of Independent

Poland (KPN), told Western
correspondents that, this was

one of the group’s ambitions.

The formation of the party,

described as the first indepen-

dent political movement to

function in Communist Poland

for more than 30 years, was
announced at a weekend rally

attended by 3.000; people.
•

A party statement said its aim

was an independent and demo-

cratic republic which could only

be achieved by “removal of

Soviet domination, .
through

liquidating the power' of the

PZPR (the ruling Polish Com-

munist Party).”
. .

•

Other dissident groups have

dissociated- themselves from toe

party, and even some of Mr.

Mnmilski’s -younger supporters

Mr. MaezuMi said about 40
people linked with the party, in-

cluding himself, were detained
by police shortly before the
KPN’s formation was announced
on Warsaw’s Victory Square last
Saturday. They had since been
released but several other
people bad been detained.

'

He said the ruling body of
the KPN was a provisional
political council. He declined
to name its members. A found-
ing document of the party was
signed by 31 people.

The council's task is to pre-
pare the first congress of toe
party, which would elect a chair-
man. Mr. Moczulski, who is
seen by dissidents in Poland as
already the party’s de Jacto
leader, would not say when the
congress would take place.
Mr. .. Moczulski named two

representatives of the KPN
abroad—Mariej Psbng-Bielenski
in London and Ryszard Fryga in
Canada. Their activities would
inch£de-fund-raising, 'he said.
Reuter .

Where submarine forces are
concerned, the Soviet fleet has
increased toe number of its

modern large nuclear missile
submarines. The U.S. Trident
programmes has been subject
to delays in toe production of
the new Ohio-class boats, but
toe improved C-4 Trident
missile is about to be fitted to
the Poseidon force—enlarging
the sea areas in which U.S.
ballistic missile submarines can
operate by a factor of 20.
Turning to theatre nuclear

forces, the institute finds that
the Warsaw Pact lias a consider-
able advantage In toe number
of weapon^ but that there is

virtual parity in tile effective-

ness of deliverable warheads
likely to be deployed in a Euro-
pean conflict. It bases its

analysis on an assessment of toe
survivability, assurance of
penetration and flexibility of
both sides’ forces.

It warns that continuing
Soviet deployment of toe SS-20
could tip toe balance against

NATO, that other Soviet ballis-

tic missiles are coining into ser-

vice and that toe present parity
depends on ineluding a number
of Poseidon-based missiles allo-

cated to toe defence of West
Europe.
The report emphasises the

growing Soviet ability to pro-
ject Its power in far corners of
the world and the institute says
that there are reports that the
USSR is building a third large
aircraft carrier and a new
20,000-30.000 ton nuclear pow-
ered cruiser. But in Europe it

concludes that despite the rise

in Soviet manpower while toe
West has problems with recruit-

ment “ toe overall balance con-
tinues to make military aggres-
sion unattractive.”

In Northern and Central
Europe, NATO has toe equiva-
lent of 27 divisions available
without mobilisation, while toe
Warsaw Pact has 47 divisions.

The tank balance is 7.000 to

20,500, while the Warsaw Pact
is- also far ahead in conven-
tional artillery and tactical air-

craft
In Southern Europe NATO

has 37 divisions compared with
the Warsaw Pact’s 21, but is be-

hind on tanks )4,000 to 6,700),

in conventional artillery and
tactical aircraft However, in

both spheres, NATO has slightly

larger - fighter/ground-attack

forces.

* The Military Balance 1979-

1980y published by the Inter-

national Institute Jot Strategic

Studies, price £4.

Britain’s case on EEC budget

takes a major step forward
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Commission’s report

on toe problems of financing

the Community budget repre-

sents an important step forward
for the British Government in
its fight to reduce what it has
long argued is a disproportion-
ately large net contribution.

Although toe paper is likely

to be modified before being
passed on to EEC governments,
toe broad outlines are expected
to stand, and to form the basis
for proposals to the next EEC
summit, in Dublin in Novem-
ber.

The paper is a landmark in
that it shows the Commission
for the first- time endorsing toe
UK Government's arguments on
the following points:
• The fact that next year
Britain, the EEC's third poorest
memberf, will pay a net sum of
l-5bn units of account (£915m)
into the budget, far more than
any other member, indicates a
serious problem.
• The distortion Is largely dtfe
to the heavy concentration of
EEC spending on agriculture,
from which Britain receives
little.

• The so-called “ financial
mechanism ” introduced to com-
pensate EEC members consid-
ered to be paying a dispropor-
tionate share of toe budget, has
not been effective.

However, the report is only
a first step and will not neces-
sarily lead to toe sweeping
changes the UK Government is

seeking. It was drawn np on

instructions from the EEC
summit in Strasbourg last June
when heads of state called on
the Commission to uprepare an
analysis of the financial con-
sequences for member states of
the present budgetary system.
This analysis, according to the

summit instructions, wiU be
referred to EEC Finance
Ministers meeting in Brussels

on September 17. In the light

of their discussions, the Com-
mission will present proposals

to the Dublin summit.
Even if the Commission, hav-

ing recognised Britain's case,

should propose radical solu-

tions, such changes can be
expected to meet strong resist-

ance from member states doing
well under the present system.
For example, any move to cut
back heavily on farm spending
would be opposed by both
France and Germany.

Britain may also have lost its

sole ally. Italy, in the struggle
to change the present system.
One of the surprise findings of
toe report is that Britain is tlie

only country with a major prob-
lem.
Though the Italians had

considered themselves to be
doing almost as badly as the
British, the report shows that
in fact they are doing rather
well and in 1980 will gain, on
balance, around 870m units of
account from the budget.

This, says the report is partly
due to a change in the system
of budget financing introduced
this year, whereby part of a

country's gross contributions
are no longer calculated on the
basis of GNP, but are drawn
from a country’s VAT pay-
ments. Each country pays about
0.S per cent of these into the
budget. Under this system,
Italy pays substantially less into

the budget than under toe old
system.

Moreover, Italy is expected
to receive more from the bud-
get than was shown in previous

calculations. This is partly

because more of the farm
budget is being directed

towards Mediterranean agricul-

ture, partly because Italy is

drawing more heavily than
before on the Community's
regional and social funds and
partly because of the interest

rebates it will pick up under
the European monetary system.

Britain ,on toe other hand,
does not benefit from the switch

to VAT-rclatcd payments
because, as a major importer,

it automatically pays a larger

share of its budget contribu-

tions in the form of custom
duties and farm levies. This
element in its contributions is

rising steadily, says the report,

more than oiT-setting the bene-
fits of the new spstem.

Secondly, the existing finan-

cial mechanism designed to

compensate for over-large con-
tributions has not helped
because, thanks to North Sea
oil, Britain’s balance of pay-
ments position has never been
bad enough to make it eligible.

U.S. and E. Germany sign consular pact
EAST BERLIN—The United

States and East Germany signed
a consular agreement yesterday
after nearly two years of nego-
tiations. the official ADN news
agency reported.
The agreement, signed in

East Berlin by Herr Kurt Nier,

toe Deputy Foreign Minister,

and Mr. David Bolen, the U.S.

ambassador, will give American
officials automatic access to U.S.
citizens arrested by East Ger-
man police or in other difficul-

ties with Communist authorities
here.

Negotiations over toe accord
were stalled by East Berlin's
original demand that toe UB.
recognise an East German

nationality
A U.S. embassy spokesman

said a compromise had been
reached, but added that Wash-
ington had made no special con-
cessions to the East Germans.
The U.S. does not normally
make formal recognition of
nationality.
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No change for Nigeria’s economy
BY MARK WEBSTER IN LAGOS

ALHAJ1 SHEHU SHACARL
Nigeria’s Preiident-elect. has
indicated that he intends to

continue the economic line of
the present military govern-
ment There will be no major
changes in economic policy
before the 1980-SI budget, to be
unveiled next March.
In an interview with 'the .

Financial Times, Alhaji Shehu
also made clear that the incom-
ing civilian government would--'

not present a reflationary midi--
budger- this -autumn, despite'!
pressu itffirrfnr-'many sectors of

‘

the ecofi&jj^'for a relaxation of
the military ernmeui’Jt- tight
policies..- • -

'
He said?-* I don't think there -

is -any need for an interim
budget. ' AlL"we will"do is the
nonfi&l th&g'&hich any govern-
ment does, which is to authorise
supplementary expenditure aris-

ing: from our policies:- - They do
notq-equire a new budget"
The .S^year-old former

Finan&^ftliilster is due to take
over £s~.£j£&ftet on October I

.

after si$ryaqr&.of military, rule.
.

But heufaeea=a- serious challenge -

to his :nb^Etttion--in' a court
case. i

The case has beetf,V bipusht .

before an electoral tribunalTby
.

three of the four defeated can-

didates in the recent presiden-
tial election who say Alhaji

Shehu did not • have enough
votes in the ballot to warrant
his nomination in. the first

round. The three oien, Chief
Obafemi. Awolpwu, Dr. Nnamdi
Azikiwe and- Alhaji Waziri
Ibrahim, want- the election to

go to an electoral'" coliege for a
decision.

.
However, Alhaji Shehu said

he' was confident about the out-
come the tribunal's delibera-

- Udns and was -cohtinuing to pre-

:
pare hig administration to take

' over on "the appotted day.
: — Despite the; rapid rise in

Nigeria's .
oil

.
income,

.
which s

estraate.d -id' be ' 50 per cent
r.hgher for. the present year com-
pared with' last- -year, be Indi-

cated that his - Government
would take ’a; tough line on
expenditure. At the same time
be bad good news for employers
who feared that -arrival, of a
civilian Government would
-mark the start of a wages free-
for-all.

The President-elect said there
"would be no relaxation on the
wages front unless ’ be felt the.

ecanoniy could afford it But
after two years of compulsory
wage freeze, during which infla-

. tion has remained high, there

has been a substantial erosion

of workers' real earnings.

“I don't consider that the

worker getting more money

gLjs&r: „ -*?i 4
ttSSX*? • ••

; j

Alhaji Shehu Shagari

immediately will solve his prob-
lem. What it .will do & to

encourage, inflation. We. are

going to examine -the situation

and set wbat we can" do with-

out aggravating inflation.

Instead' of wage increases, the

.new administration .would try

to improve living conditions for

workers by providing Cheaper
food, easier transport and lower

Sadat makes third trip to Israel
BY DAVID LENNON IN HAIFA

PRESIDENT Anwar Sadat of

Egypt declared that he was '* de-

termined to spread the

umbrella of peace to include

the Palestinian people." when
he arrived in Haifa yesterday
for his third visit to Israel.

Expressing his hopes that

progress could be achieved
during his talks with the
Israelis, he said: “By now I

know Premier Begin and I

think I can do business with
him.”
There is no agenda for the

talks, which are the eighth be-

tween the two men since

President Sadat's dramatic visit

to Jerusalem in Novcmbc. 1977.

But both countries have a
number of issues which they
would like to discuss.

The Egyptians are hoping
that progress can be made on

the substance of the discussions

about Palestinian autonomy in

the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

Israel, for its part, wants
Egypt to firm up its commit-
ment to sell Israel oil from the
Alma field in the Guif of Suez
after it is handed over in

November this year. There is

agreement in principle about

future oil sales, but not on the

exact quantities and the price

of (he oiL

The Egyptians appeared in

optimistic mood when they
arrived, and this seemed to raise

hopes within the Israeli camp
that, despite the sharp differ-

ences on some issues, the visit

would be more than just a
ceremonial event

President Sadat sailed to

Haifa from Alexandria aboard
his yacht A1 Hourriyeh i Free-
dom), which formerly, belonged

to King Farouk. He was greeted
at Haifa, Israel's largest- port
by President Yitzhak Navon, as

well as by Mr. Begin.
In his welcoming address

President Navon said: “Insofar
as there are differences of

opinion on one subject or
another, they should not be
obstacles to peace but rather

be regarded as challenges for

both sides to overcome."
Cheering crowds welcomed

the Egyptian leader when he
was greeted by Mr. Arieh Gur-el.

the mayor, at the entrance to

the city. There will be other
opportunities for displays of
enthusiasm, when President and
Mrs. Sadat tour the town and
visit hospitals and factories.

India’s growth rate set to fall
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

A FALL in national income now
seems certain in. the financial,

year 1979-S0 in India; .sharply-

reversing thp growth rate of

nearly 3 per cent over the past

four years. . ..

The expected setback tnlhq-
econoray is predicted '.to., be 'due';

mainly to a fail in .-industrial,

and agricultural prgduclion-f-

caused by severe drought arrd

a shortage erf payer and coaL-

This suggests that a ,-lalL in.
"

one' -of'-the
- two main: .-sectors

nf ^he-ftorfofriy will- -not, - as
usually''happens, be offset by a -

rise in the other.

Taken with the projected in-

flation rate of 25 to 30 per cent
for the year, 1979-80 will

probably be the worst year for

ihc economy since 1972-73, when
Iherc Was negative growth ’.com-

bined with severe inflation.

Because of the prolonged
drought in most parts of the

country, the summer crop is

certain to be substantially less

than last year’s record of about
74m tonnes of food grain.

Although there is talk OF

better results from the winter

crop, this would seem unlikely

.since lack of summer rain

usually • affects the winter
harvest

"

' A further problem is that

-industrial production has fallen

in the first quarter of the

current financial year com-
•pared with a 7.5 per cent rise

last year. Projections for the
second quarter show no im-
provement.
The main reason for the

decline is lower production in

key sectors such as steel, coal,

power and cement. Output of

textiles, which account for a

large slice of industrial produc-
tion. has also fallen.

Coal is scarce despite a

marginal U.S per cent rise

in production in April-June,
mainly because of rail bottle-

necks which have compiled
many consumers to use expen-
sive road transport.

Coal shortages have also

affected steel and cement pro-

duction. Steel -output In the
first quarter is down 9.5 per
cent and many steel products
are affected.

The only area in which pro-

duction has risen is oil and
refining. Overall production is

higher fay 38 per cent
-

Exports generally are buoyant
and have risen in value by
about 7 per cent in the first

quarter, .though this is thought
to be due to higher prices

rather than to increased volume
since world commodity prices

are high. Another good sign is

the continued growth in foreign

exchange reserves despite high
,

imports. These have now passed i

$7bn. I

rents. Cheaper' food could only

be provided through increased

output By the country’s own
agricultural sector. But the

Government would try to legis-

late soon.
.
to encourage better

transport and .lower rents.

As for the present import
restrictions on foreign goods.

Alhaji Shehu said his Govern-

ment would- review them to see

if they were really necessary.

“We will have to examine what

ist banned to see if there are

good reasons for it
Although ids Government has

said' it 'would- like to. encourage
more foreign- investment by
Improving - financial incentives,

there -will lie no relaxation of

tfae -present Ihttigenisation

decrees,
1

These insist on a mini-

mum. level of .Nigerian participa-

tion in'".'foreign companies
- **1 don't *thlnk this is what
worries investors . - ' whether
you relax it or tighten it, what
.the investor is- interested in is

that you keep: your. word. Once
-he knows, okay, he will take

30 or 40; per cent and the

.Nigerian: wUl take 60 per cent

and that is that, then he will

accept It.. . But if you say

Nigerians will, take 60 per cent

itbday and -

80. per cent tomorrow
and -80 Per cent the next day.

then be doesn't know where he
is." >

Russians
deu^arming
Kurd rebels

By Andrew Whitley

l. the SOVIET UNION yester-

day denied as “ absolutely

groundless" reports '• that

Soviet military aircraft had
secretly dropped weapons and
supplies to Kurdish rebels in

north-west ban. -

A statement by. TASS, the

official news agency, said it

had been authorised to refute

categorically all allegations of

Soviet Involvement.
A recent report in the

English language daily, Kay-
han International claimed that

Soviet airereft were making
night flights over Iranian

Kurdistan. No precise details

were given, but the report is

unlikely to have appeared in

the controlled Iranian press

without at lea&t tacit official

approval. >-c=3l •

'

' In recent tyecXs. Turkish

.radar posts’ dong Iran’s

sensitive aor-eastern border
are reported to have picked

tip Indications that such flights

might have been taking place.

Most of the Kurdish rebels'

weapons are of Iranian make,
but journalists just back from
the region say the Kurds have
recently received fresh sup-

plies of Soviet-made Kalash-

nikov automatic rifles, cOm-
. tnon in the Middle East.

The Soviet denial of involve-

ment follows signs of increas-

ing irritation in the

Kremlin with the course taken
by Iran's rulers.

.# The Iranian Government
yesterday ordered the closure

of the Tehran office of the

U.S. news agency Associated
Press, and expelled four
.American journalists working
for the agency. The official

news agency Pars said AP was
guilty of sending news which
provoked public opinion.

Thirteen foreign journalists

have now been expelled from
Iran in the past month.

INFLATION THREATENS FILIPINO STABILITY. DANIEL NELSON REPORTS

Marcos prepares for an anniversary
THE STORY runs that President
Ferdinand Marcos of (he Philip-

pines. charmed a would-be
assassin by rising from his desk
in Malacanang Palace, putting
his arm round ihc visitor and
asking a series iff intimate ques-
tions about his family.. -

This presumably apocryphal
story has three lessons: Marcos'
legendary charm, his thorough
knowledge of the strengths and
weaknesses or friends" and
enemies, and the ineffectiveness

nf the conventional opposition
in the Philippines.

But as he prepares to cele-

brate the seventh anniversary or

the imposition of martial law on
September 21. the President
faces a ersis which these advan-
tages alone will not be enough
to resolve.

After five year*, in which
inflation has been held below; S.

per cent a year, a series of price,

increases in recent months lias

pushed the rale to over 20 per

cent.

The root cause is the 1 increase

in the cost nf imported oil; am
which ihc Philippines is heavily

dependent. Mr.; ’Eeroniirto

Velasco, the Energy',.' Minister,

forecast reccnty that the oil bin.

would rise S50(Jm iaT97S, to

Sl.abn.

At the same lime Ihc Govern-

ment lifted price controls on a

long list of commodities ranging

frnm cooking oil lo cement. From
>

the point of view nf the manu-
facturers the move was long

overdue, but the overall result

was a hefty rise in prices which
triggered demands for wage in-

creases by a workforce whose
purchasing power has been

eroded over the past five years.

The price rises and increased

oil bill have bad a number of

effects, including an apparent in-

crease in crime—reduction of

which was one of the justifica-

tions for martial law—alowerin?.
of tin; 1979 economic growth
target from 7.5 per. cent to 6-6.5

- per cent land evria that is in

doubt), and reconsideration of
major projects.

President Marcos seems
anxious to give the economy a

boost, if necessary by further
borrowing abroad. There has
been talk of approaches to the
International Monetary Fund for
approval to raise that body’s
ceiling on commercial borrow-
ing. which fur this year stands
at S975m on loans of 1-5 years.
There have also been pro-

posals for changing the law

Fears of.Balkanisation, Page 23

stipulating that debt principal

-

and.jiitcrest payments must not
exceed 20 per cent of the pre-

vious year’s- foreign exchange
receipts.

The policy of borrowing more
heavily during a period of re-

cession and while interest rates

are low was adopted successfully

at the time of the 1974 crisis,

when fuel was rationed and in-

flation topped 40 per cent. The
difference now is that the out-
standing debt of the Philippines
stood at S7.8bn at the end of
1978 compared with $?.3bn in
1974.

Against this, the Philippines
now has a more diversified

energy programme an dits own
oil industry. Production stands

at some 40.000 barrels a day, and
wil certainly grow. For Presi-

dent Marco's regime develop-
ment of oil would also represent
a positive achievement at a time
when his Government is running
out of political steam.
The lack of direction was

highlighted in July by Cardianl

Cardinal Jaime Sin, the
Archbishop of Manila, left,

has called for an end to

martial law and for elections
in whieh President Ferdinand
Marcos would not run. The
Archbishop said in a radio
interview yesterday: u In
every coffee shop, in every
barber shop,- in every corner
of the city every day, there
Is talk of civil war.” Cardinal
Sin said he saw unrest grow-
ing, but could not sanction
violence, for, if . he did, civil

war would break out within
a week. -The people did not
trust the politicians, feared
the military, and had no faith

in the courts, he said.' He
also claimed there was unrest
in the armed forces, and that
corruption was worse now
than before martial law

Jaime Sin. the Archhisop of
Manila, who said he was wor-
ried about the Presidential suc-
cession issue, and observed:
"The people are angry. • It

would be a betrayal- on my part

not to speak out for what the
people are thinking.” He subse-
quently told a group of business-

men that nuns and priests had
helped to avert civil war by
voicing the grievances of the
people.

His outspoken speeches
followed a carefully - worded
letter in which he refused to
endorse a grandiose proposal by

Mrs. Imelda Marcos for a
basilica costing 100m pesos
(£6mj suggesting instead that
the money should be spent on
“low-cost housing and or a
fully-equipped hospital for the
poor in the area.”

Cardinal Sin's emergence as
an Opposition focal point is

ironic. He is re^rded as too
mild by the radical Catholic
priests, who continue to be a
thorn in the Government's side,
but against wbom the regime
must tread warily in view of
the Pope's visit at the end of
the year1

. \

The Archbishob has had
opposition thrustf. upon him
partly because of the continued
incarceration of fdrmer Senator
and Presidential Candidate
Benigno Aquino.]
The real danger to President

Marcos comes not from the
Catholics, the- Moslems, the
temporarily quiet 1 student acti-
vists or even th$ Communist
guerrillas, who i-faave been
active in the island of Samar
in recent months!

It comes from His “friends.”
in the military and the-business
houses that are 1 believed to
have enjoyed his-protection and
around whom hangs allegations

of corruption and excesses
which help discredit the regime.
The army becomes more en-

trenched the longer martial law
continues. President Marcos
must juggle with the dangers of

public reaction against martial
law, which is .generally bene-
volent and low-key ' but occa-

sionally harsh and arbitrary.

If public reaction to martial law
grows, some of the military may
wish to dissociate themselves
from the Presirent This last

group would grow if anything
went seriously wrong.- •- -

For the moment, there is little

to suggest that President
Marcos's joggling will falter. It

is more a question of whether
the crowd will tire of the show.

Spanish

rebukelor
Castro

overNATO
By Robert Graham In Madrid -

THE SPANISH -Government
yesterday ' sharply rebuked
President Fidel Castro of Cuba

for interfering in Spanish
internal affairs with his remarks
made on Monday at the opening
of the non-aiighed summit.

President Castro, in welcoming
Spain

.
ad an observer, warned

against any move to -join the
“ aggressive NATO bloc”
A. -note issued yesterday by

the Spanish Foreign Ministry
said : “ The Spanish Govern-,

ment does hot accept interfer-

ence fin its internal affairs) and
rejects the comments made by
the- President of Cuba before

thp non-aligned' conference. The
note west on -to say ^tfaat the

eventual adhesion of Spain to

the. Atlantic .alliance was a

matter exclusive to the Spanish
people:

President Castro’s comments
on Spain * and NATO were
reported, to

.
have caved con-

siderable embarrassment to the
Spanish delegation at the con-

ference. The question of Spanish,

'membership of NATO is

extremely /delicate, and Presi-

dent Castro could have chosen
'no more sensitive occasion to

mention it-
~ The ruling Union 4e Centro
Democratico.party of Sr. Suarez
has approved Spanish .member-
ship, but ' in its public state-

ments the Government has
recently Soagftt to adopt a more
neutral stance, symbolised by
Sr. Suarez's insistence on press-

ing.for an invitation to Havana.
The decision to attend the

conference aroused ' criticism

both .within and outside the
Government The critics

argued, that .it. was more in
Spain's interest to naove closer

to NATO. This incident is likely

to cause farther argument over
the inconsistencies of Spain's
foreign policy. -

Renter reports from Havana:
The United- Nations Secretary
Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the United
Nations Secretary General, yes^
terday proposed an all-party

conference under UN auspices
aimed at a comprehensive peace
settlement in the Middle East
He toid the non-aiigned summit
conference that a comprehen-
sive solution to the Middle East
problem was urgent and should
cover all aspects of the ques-
tion, including the rights of the.

Palestinians.
' 1

The' Middle East unexpec^
tedly provided a bitter debate
on the opening day of the sum-
mit yesterday after President
Castro had accused Egypt of
betraying the Arab cause

Soviets use military force

for diplomacy, study says
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE SOVIET UNION has used
its growing military power
“effectively and with subtlety.”

for political and diplomatic
ends in developing countries,

according to a study prepared
by staff of the Brookings Insti-

tution for the UJL Defence De*
partment. -

--.
. .

Soviet military
. power .was

effective in two ;ways,: said
;

the;

-report : -The * threat- of -force

could be_ used tb back diplo-
matic efforts, and-Third .Wortd
countries could be supplied
with arms and advisers. -

Completion of the indepen-
dent -research organisation's

study, which notes that ^ as the
Kremlin has become increas-
ingly confident in recent years
about' the -Soviet- Union's
security, . the- significance, of
Soviet armed forces as a tool of

diplomacy has loomed, larger,”

coincides with fresh U.S. : con-

cern about the ; presence of
Russian ground troops in Cuba.

The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee met y**??1®* f"
a secret intelligence briefing on

the Russian presence in uuoa.

Which, the State Department

last' week publicly disposed in-

clude* 2,000 to 3,000 Russian

-troops, complete with artillery

and armour, as well as a similar

number of military and civilian

advisers who have long been on

the.island, . „r
The U.S. has pressed Moscow

and Havana, where President

Fidel Castro is currently hosting

the conference of non-aligned

-xountries, for an -explanation.

Various senators have already

demanded ‘ that ^he (garter

Administration insist that the

Russian troops be withdrawn,

and the issue seems bound to

become a factor in this

Senate debate on the SALT n
arms treaty. - .

-

However, the Brookings study

contradicts claims by opponents

of the SALT treaty that the

growth in the Soviet nuclear

arsenal, relative to the U.S., has

increased Moscow's willingness

to use its conventional forces in

regional conflicts.

The study also suggests that

use of military power by the

Soviets in Eastern Europe and

on the Chinese border has

largely been counter-productive.

Administration officials

vesterday played down the

warning over the weekend by

Pr. Henry Kissinger, the former

Secretary of State, that Europe

could _ no longer rely on
American nuclear protection

because U.S. cities were nnw
vulnerable to Soviet nuclear

strikes.
. ,

They cited ' U.S: plans to

deploy new tactical nuclear

missiles in Europe, such as
cruise missiles . and Pershing'

2

missiles, -and. said that’ Dr.

Kissinger’s fears were V not
shared by West . EurapCpa
governments.

Consumer confidence still falling

BY JOHN WYUS IN NEW YORK

CONSUMER .CONFIDENCE 'in

the U& “ is unmistakably at

recession levels,” according to

the Conference Board,- -the

business research .'organisation.

The latest survey of 5,000

American - households has
resulted in the sixfh consethir

rive monthly decline' in' the
board's index of consumer con-

fidence. In August it was three

points lower ;thain
: In

- July, and
was frL3 per cent of a 1969-70

base. -i;.--"

The survey also found,- how-
ever. that consumers’ ' buying
plans had: 'strengthened. some-

what, and that the index, of this

sentiment had recovered sis

points from July to stand- at

97.3,
- • -Buying plans at this level,

-however. -are still far .short of

the .peak of 116 reached last

February. .

“While confidence has not

sagged to the record low estab-

lished during the 1974 down-

turn. we are only at the begin-

ning of our economic troubles.

The trend in consumer confi-

dence over the next few months
should provide clues to the

dimension and duration of the

current recession." commented
Mr. Fabian Linden, director of

Brazil increases petrol prices
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

BRAZIL'S National -Energy

Council is raising the prices of

low octaine and high octane
“ gasohol " (80 per cent, petrol

and 20 per cent alcohol) by 40.7

per cent and 47 per cent respec-

tively on. September 6S
. ;

The new j&rices—^among 'ifae

highest in the worid-:Wili -'be.

Cr 14.30 (£0.23) a litre for low
octaine, and' Cr 21.50 a litre.for

high octane. This is the third

increase this year, which began

with low octane selling for

Cr 6.4C? a litre.

Brazil’s trade deficit in the

first seven months of this year

was $944ra. with oil imports

costing $3.18bn, threatening an
annual deficit of $1.6bn-

1 The Government has given top
priority to development of

. alternative fuels and " rationali-'

satiod.” of" oil 'derivative con-

sumption. Prices of derivatives

are bemg raised periodically,

-not onlyxto keep pace with

Kim Fuad looks at the Venezuelan oil industry and at the career of

one of its most influential ministers

mPFr’ Nationalisation a success
LM. V_/X7 IN.... THE four years since-

'

9 __ Venezuela’s nationalisation of

nf its oil industry in 1975 the *

1X1 ul / J country has managed to avoid

DR. .TUAN PABLO PREZ
ALFONZO, former Venezuelan
Minister of Mines, who died in

Washington this week, aged 75,

was known as the architect of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC1.

Dr. Perez Alfonzo’s revolu-

tionary policies had a strong
impact on international oil

affairs in the 1940s and 1960s,

sharply altering relations be-

tween the producing countries
and the major oil companies.

A university law professor of

patrician background, but
socialist leanings, Dr. - Perez
Aifonzo first became Venezue-
lan Petroleum Minister in 1945,

in the revolutionary Govern-
ment of President Romulo
Betancourt He established
equal profit-sharing between
the state and the foreign oil

companies operating in Vene-
zuela—a scheme which spread
quickly to the Middle East as

the 50-50 agreement

Returning to the Venezuelan
Oil Ministry in 1959. following
a decade of exile because of

military dictatorship. Dr. Perez
Aifonzo worked for closer con-
trol over the oil companies and
spearheaded the creation of an
international organisation of oil

producers.
In 1960, Venezuela. Saudi

Arabia. Iraq, Iran and Kuwait
joined in the formation of

OPEC.
When he retired from public

life in 1963, Dr. Perez Aifonzo
was sharply critical of the orga-
nisation, complaining that its

members had paid little- more
than lip service to his central
goal of regulating world oil pro-
duction to administer limited
reserves . in view of unlimited
demand.
During his retirement. Dr.

Perez Aifonzo still played an.
influential role in Venezuelan
oil affairs. In 1970, he was the
grey eminence behind a tax re-

form which increased payments
by the oil companies and im-
posed unilateral price establish-

ment by -the state. This coin-

cided with a meeting of OPEC
Ministers in Venezuela and
served as an example for simi-

lar-moves taken later by Middle
East producers.

In his final years. Dr. Perez
Aifonzo gave warnings against
the distorting effect

.
of en-

larged oil revenues on the eco-
nomies of exporting countries
which were unable to make
practical use of the income and
wasted it on artificial acceler-
ated development

X.

.

IN. .. THE four years since
Venezuela's nationalisation of
its oil industry in 1975 the
country has managed to avoid
the pitfalls generally associated
with the nationalisation of
foreign industry in developing
countries, while producing over.

$70bn in state revenues..
General Rafael Aifonzo

Bavard, the U.S. and European-
trained military engineer who
has been at the head of the
national oil monopoly. Petroleos
de Venezuela, from the outset,
was ratified in bis post for
another two wears last week, in

clear recognition of his central
role in making a success of the
takeover.

Gen. Aifonzo accomplished
the complicated task

-

of consoli-

dating 14 different foreign-
owned companies into four
fully-integrated operating units
with barely a hitch. At the same
time, Petroleos planners have
drafted a 10-year expansion pro-
gramme aimed at reversing the
slowdown that foreign com-
panies carried ouf during the
final phase of their 60 years of
activities here.

Petroleos bas concentrated on
oil exploration in new areas,
large-scale drilling to keep oil
flowing from old fields and
revamping .the country's 1.5m
barrels a day refining capacity
to produce more profitable light
products Instead of heavy
residual fule oil.

Venezuela bas succeeded in
avoiding political controversy in
the oil industry, which gener-
ates two-thirds of fiscal income
and represents over 90 per cent
of exports. Br. Humberto
Calderon Berti, the Energy
Minister, who is at the top of
the industry's pyramidal struc-
ture,. said the ratification of
Gen. Aifonzo, showed the Gov-
ernment's Intention of making l

sure the industry “ continues to
i

be managed .efficiently, profit-

ably 1

and. seriously."

The challenge facing: Vene-
zuela is keeping the oil flowing.
With production averaging
about 2.2m b/d over the last

four years, Venezuela’s proven
reserves .of ISbn barrels giue
it a theoretical 2o years oE out-

put More than half the proven
reserves, however, are heavy
oil, while light and medium
crude Is being depleted rapidly.

Exploration efforts are two-
pronged. Preliminary pjrospect-
ing Is being conducted offshore
on the country’s 160,000 square
kilometres, continental shelf in
search of. light oil At the same
time Petroleos is trying to lap
more of the country’s huge
heavy crude potential in tradi-
tional fields and the Orinoco
oil belt
Gen. ALfonzo said there were

Gen. Rafael Alfonso Ravard . . . ratified for two years.

I2bn barrels of probable re-
servse in old fields, 30bn--more
In new areas, and a minimum
of 70bn in the Orinoco belt,
giving the country a possible
130ba barrels of recoverable
oiL

Despite the huge' potential,
getting the oil will be increas-
ingly expensive. Traditional oil
fields need massive secondary
recovery projects, offshore
drilling is four to five times
more eostly than the deepest
wells onshore and new tech-
nologies must be developed to
extract and upgrade the heavy
Orinoco oil.

Operating costs have doubled
since 1976. with average costs
now around $1.80 a barrel. They
are expected to continue rising
as a result of local and imported
inflation and technical diffi-

ar that neverends
We Britfch.araa geaceftil people. When awar is

OTerw^Hkfi to cansgn itto tfae historybooks -and

^ frombothWorld Warsand from lessercampaigns, now allgf-SssssatS®1

^SS=assj-
^&g=SBSSBk

To us Ills a privily,10top (hnj bnwo

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-»ldi««and theirfunniesm dictreu
P-ptFT.Duto ofYoA-s HQ, London^^

consumer- economics at the

Conference Board. t

The Commerce Department,
\

meanwhile, has questioned the

reliability of another much-
t

publicised pointer to economic

trends, the Government's Indes

of Leading Economic Indica-

tors. The department, which is

responsible for producing it. is

particularly concerned that, in

the first four months of this

year, the index, which com-

prises several economic indica-

tors. failed to indicate that the

economy was sliding into reces-

sion rather than a period of

slower growth.

sporadic cruzeiro devaluations

but also to discourage wastage.

Brazil's industry squanders an
estimated 50 per cent of the

fuel oil it consumers, while

badly maintained bailers or

engines. -cause similar wastage
.of petrpL anS duge! oil.

. •- The. Government, .mindful of

the effects of rising fuel prices

on inflation, his recently de-

creed *10 per cent cut in private
bank lending rates.

culties. Petroloes has allocated
close to $25bn for investments
over the next decade.

In the short term, the goal is

to rebuild production potential,
which bas fallen from almost
4m b/d a decade ago to 2.5m b/d
at present. The industry hopes
to push it up to 2.8m b/d within
two to three years, but will have
to find oil m new areas to
develop more heavy oil to do it.

Sr. Calderon says that
Venezuela will eventually be
basically a heavy oil producer,
but in the short and medium
term it must replenish its light
meet domestic requirements,
and medium; reserves t«i

Venezuelan consumption of
petrol and other light products

.
is now 300,000 b/d. and is grow-
ing at close to 10 per cent
annually,..;.
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35 years after the war, the pounding goes on. That’s the

storyof this piece of concrete. It is afragment ofa Mulberry

Harbour Unit, built by TaylorWoodrow duringthe war and
towed across the channel to aid the Normandy landings. Broken

up by the sea, it’s been pounded, day in and day out ever since

by channel Waves.

NoW it’s in our research laboratories along with other

WorldWar II samples taken from the Tongue Sands sea defences,

off Margate.

Surprisingly oUrtests are showjng thatthe concrete is

actually gaining in strength overthe years. The concrete itself

had kept the sea from the steel reinforcing bars which were ^
in thesame condition as the daythe Unit was built.

This research project isjust one ofa serieswe are

conducting into concrete design and behaviour.

There’s averypractical end to our efforts. So far, T .

n *

the ourfindings have enabled TaylorWoodrow to design concrete to:
Build nuclear pressure vessels (where steel wasn’t suitable).

1 Withstand the attack ofsmog (Liverpool R.C. Cathedral),
aken Be impermeable to certain liquids and gases,

ce _ Withstand extremes oftemperature. (We’re currently

researchinga concrete mixto hold liquefied natural gas at minus
:r 160°C. Successwill be great news for Britain’s energy reserves),

nces,- We’ve strengthend concrete by add ing steel fibres to the

.
mix. We’ve made it more plastic so it can be pumped even farther,

s We’ve designed and built concrete canoes to racingstandard.
f

.
All these research efforts pay practical dividends when

TaylorWoodrow construct dams, breakwaters, harbours,

/JLJt nuclear power stations, bridges and multi-storey buildings,

yjra
flfr

especiallywhen climatic conditionsare extreme.

.
Ifyou’re considering a major construction project,.

TaytorWoodrow

y

ou knowwhere to lookfor the concrete facts.

International Ltd.

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISEANDTEAMWORK,WORLDWIDE

TAYLOR WOODROW
Ifyou would like toknowmore aboutus please contact;

Ted Page*TaylorWoodrow Construction Limited,Taywood House,
345 Ruislip Road, Southall,Middlesex UB1 2QX.TeL 01-578 2366 Telex.24428

Regional Companies:
StAlbans Road, Stafford, Staffs., ST16 3DS.TeT. 0785 3 261

UnefieldWay, Yarm Road, Darlington, Co.Durham. DL1 4PS. Tel. 0325 2694 Telex. 58688
5-6 ParkTerrace, Glasgow,G3 6BY. Tel. 041-332 2621 Telex. 778496

" Or.for Overseas; •

.Don Venus,TaylorWoodrowInternationallimited,Western House,
WesternAvenue, London,WS lEU.Tel. 01-9976641 Telex.23503
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W. German exports to

Arab countries increase
BY GUT WAWTIN IN FRANKFURT /

WEST GERMAN exports to the slightly—from 5.B per centdur- tonnes as a
.
result of West

Arab states of the Middle East Ing the first half of 1978 to 5.4 German stockpiling.. ;
'

-•

has shown an 8 per cent growth per cent daring the comparable - The main increase -in oil im-

in the first half of the year, and period . of the cugpeht year. porta- came from Saudi Arabia,

despite - the steep rise in oil

prices, the Federal Republic is

period of the current year. porta- came' from Saudi Arabia,'

Anntr.,* - whose shipments, to WestGer-
aJ5> mSJJSS. many went np 2.lmtonnes- Inu
Arab countries as a proportion _ oVt? frftTn Tf_0 hv im

?Orders for

new EMI
scanner

top£22m
/ ;BY'Cfimtin*'-Noir

‘ '

"ORDElfeVtOR the latest

geueratiotr ' or- EMTs body
scanners, foo 7070 series, have

ease
BY ALAN DARBY IN. KHARTOUM

SUDAN, In the -dunes ‘of % two w«flk& foe Government will trol over almost every aspect exchange rate will be revised

pZomfas-* fetters and announ^ regularly. The

stm maintaining a small suiplus of overall Weal Germari imports w ^E. topp^
in its trade with the Arab increased during

Total trade turnover with the" ... j j uia^uauci vu nuuiugs mwu
area during the opening six ' «g* West Germany amounted to

months of. the year amounted .JJ?\ lyj™ DM 2JJbn, remains West Ger-

C tonnes, while those from Kuwait

ES increased by ahout 706.000

Sr^LS* tonnes. Saudi Arabia, Whose

2: first-quarter oil earnings from

to-. DM l«.4bn (£L2bn)— ..
DM 2.2bn or 15.6 per cent up Oil -imports accounted for Meanwhile, the West German
nn the Performance recorded to 87J2 per ’cent of West Germany's Near and Middle East Asso cia-

th e comparable period of' 1978, imports from .the Arab world, tion-has quantified the. decline

rrmifti. lnA h_ .During, the first-half of the year in the country's formerly ma^'

im<££ rf£S^SS-4Tw -“W ^ worth DM 7.1hn. sive ' trade with Irani ' During
r
y!L«>if ar the Volume oil imports went up the first six months of this-yearS Ki! S VS"? °frnm from tonnes during first exports dropped hy more than

-mr .E?- ,„
0IL 5^1hn half lSf78 to ,28.9m tonnes dur- 60 per cent from DM 3.19bn

** **' comparable period of durin gtbe first half of 1978 to
the current year. Even so oil DM Llfibn.

rosp frSnfnM^Thn tn^M imports from Arab countries The fall in sales to Iran Wasrose from DM 7.rbn to DM 8.3bn.
deSi0«l by L5 per cent Total the reason for 15 per cent de-

As a proportion of West imports of crude petroleum cline in West German exports
Germany's total exports, sales during the . period increased to the Near and Middle East,
to the Arab states declined from 43.9m 'tonnes to 52.8m said the Association.

Schmidt in Hungary trade talks
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

EASIER ACCESS for Hungarian preceded only by the Soviet Though in the first half of
exports to West Germany is Union.

.
1979 exports jumped by 40 per

DM L2bn. to a. DM 2202m.

preceded only by the Soviet Though in the first half of
Union. 1979 exports jumped by 40 per

Last year it accounted for 12.3 cent and imports grew only mar-
per cent of the Hungarian im- ginaliy from West Germany.

likely to be a key subject in Last year it accounted for isjs cent and imports grew only mar-

talks currently takine olace in P*r ^ of ^ Hungarian im- ginally from West Germany.

BiidaDe^with Heimtu Schmidt*
Ports total and was a market for .Hungary still is faced with a

?h
l

i‘"{EL ?!—!,"rhfSSSiS’ &4 Per cm* 1 °* Hungarian large deficit. It is also pointed
55 iSSS? thJ “ports. out that the two countri^.have

autiSSp^^M^^SSSIS However Hungary last year so far concluded 330 joint ven-

GcorcpLaz’ar The throe nartips
hfld P*de deficit of ture or cooperation deals, how-

Sj"ZciSEd fo Siscus
P
s ?he

™ 9°^, as agatost an overall ever, the Budapest Party paper,

nossibip dismantfina of^MtrK West German-Hungarian trade Nepszabadsag. also pointed butK Lf n™-.a?fff baSTrt wiTh
th. deals merely

which affect half nf Hunearv's ln 8,1 analysis of trade with a trade of DM 250m, with ex-

esponsas^Il as r£th?r "« C™« po-ts amounting to DM 150m.-

?ounlric,
t,CaiS betWee" ,he M0 S thJUSc .SVh” torn the prenm «o he put

countries.
tween Budapest and Bonn have on Chancellor Schmidt dunng

West Germany has doubled its grown at a much more dynamic the visit, which will end on
share in Hungarian foreign pace than Hungarian external Thursday. Figyelo admitted that
trade from 5 per cent to 10 per trade in general. West Germany the key issue, namely the rapid
cent during the 1970s and has alone accounts for almost one- increase of exports to West Ger-
emerged as Hungary's second third of Hungary’s entire many, can only be resolved

largest foreign trading partner. Western trade. through the Hungarian side.

tonnes, while those from Kuwait • The company announced
increased by about 700,000 yesterday- that the first pro-
tonnes. Saudi Arabia/ whose auction models of the new
first-quarter oil earnings from 7070 system are to he
West Germany amounted to 'delivered to hospitals this
DM 2JJbn, remains West Ger- month and that a further 16
many’s largest Arab oil supplier., have been ordered for North
Meanwhile, the West German ; America, Japan and Europe-

Near and Middle East AssocU- Tn total- more than 50 units
tion-has quantified the decline -Jsave'alr^dy been ordered in.

in the country’s formerly mas^' advance. -

ST'*** with Iram " During The J®70 is a fourth
the firat ax months of flua-year jgeheratlto : : body scanner

SP2 22P^Sr

ViS£
i 5 '

' pravidS ..Clinical

^ 1 107H^ -pictures Of a nnicb greater

JS1? ^^ ?£ 1978 *?. definttfon and clarity than has

, m'i . _ been possible preriously with

.

The fail in sales to Iran was S so^Sadibies.

German
1 There have been delays in

in 5,- 7070 development pro-

SiJS. *
ar a

.
n
S

ffiddIe East
* .‘grammes but according to Mr.

said the Aaaooation. -new
: •

. managing director of EMI. the

l w a mi .
- ... programme is now to be

r§*0 rlA TOllZ'C acc^eritted.. The recent up,

LiilUv ImJLIVo surge In orders has been
‘ encouraging, be said.
- ‘ Meanwhile EMI is hoping

_ ^ .

' to be able to make an an-
Though in the first half of pouncement about its pro-

1979 exports jumped by 40 per posed deal with Gulf and
cent and Imports grew only mar- 'Western -of the UA on the
ginally from West Germany, mnsfe buslhess, by the middle
Hungary still is faced with a of the month,
large deficit. It is 'also pointed Detailed' .documents rim-
out that the two countries.have deeming the deal were sent to

avtuui, mo ku*.u» . -
, •‘tatters amt anuDunura ji^ukuij. tur

serious economic crisis, is to establish a free parallel of Sudan s econonwas ^ expected to hover just

lift' many of the controls on the currency market, end the exist- which hm« Jhe e t i

b current black-market
fioW of foreign exchange which ing wmplex system of miUtiple everybody." Tlus potential muM «‘o«r

have crippled - efficiency- and parities and pmlty incentives, . now be released, he saw.
pvel0Iiment projects

hampered, the. Inflpw;ot foreign and permit • Sudanese .. and . « jt is unthinkable, he said,
bocun are to be con-

currency ' reffiRtjmces. - from' foreigners to open -forergn - that the Gerira cotton scheme, already ^eun are to be co^

Sudanese wortnag ahroad, . currency • hank accounts, at the largest farm in the world tmued, but a .reator empnasa

The aim'of the poUCy; to be ^cUnese^bmJs.-onjvhich the^
^
chonldbe strangled for want of «L^s as win

d
‘*It is un.

implemented ‘ by ~the .new Min- banks will he ^ allowed m pay £lm in foreign currency to buj projects as v»eu-

iswr Of. Finance in.tliewake of interest atwtematiOTial rates... ^ parts for agriculture^

a numbet of strikes- and die- .
It ^l also abffil^h the. irrigation and other equip- a

b h failed
I turbances, last

:mouth, is. to stHiaUed _“nil value” svstem — sugar project.

stimulate production, allow -a under which imports a

freer -flow of vjtaDy meeded im- with -ofEshpre funds

so^caUed “nil value” system jnent”
under which imports are bought

TTnrtpp the Dreseat svstern
with -ofEshpre funds and sold

Under 1116 p — -

ak- well as exports and for local" -currency at black 5L.Se for ^bout 60 per Priority is1 t«. oe given t°

stimulate -an infiowed capital, marketprices, thusbrin^ngin J2?c?”SoduetiS? had been ^removi^ botile-ni in the

I It involves :dismantling a set of
;
inessential

fl

<»nsum« finite and
to death.” he said, basic 'nf ™

controls operated- by an un- causing inflation, while produc- corporations railways, power generation and

itlch .
ttve; CDBCms u«. iteend of cur- the clearance of soods throoso

induced many- capable Sudanese foreigpi currency.
renc?^ to import equipment and Port Sudan,

to seek their fortunes abroad! ; -

:
porters of many kinds of

and. because they On the question Of Sudan s

Up to now many -industrial,' ‘S®9ds and services to nofr msteriajs^ ^ GovernmeTit, large external debt, unofficially

I
plants earning-foreign exchange traditional fields will be P

b unable to turn estimated last year at S1.3bn,

through exports have not been- .allowed to retain 75 per cent bladfmaSSt the Minister said the delegation

able to use It: to buy raw' -Of their forexgn currency earn- to the macK
^ from the International Monetary

, materials and spare parts, while Mefi-i Part of the itajii to ato to create a Fund Is expected to arrive «
: the country has not enjoyed the encourage Sudanese amstruc- 2^“e7econouiic. climate In his Invitation in Khartoum

|

full benefit of remittances from - tion cwajwmK to comprte for JSffSnSpSneuiiL both large today for a complete review of

Sudanese working in the oii con^acts to the Gulf states and m
cou^MuJd flourish. The the position. Lonsultantions for

states of Arabia and to Libya. Saudi Arabia. '..V,. “nJS^re also intended to the rescheduling of all commer-

n to produce enough chickens and

Is eggs.”

,r Priority is to be given to

controls -operated- by an • un- /

c

ausing inflation

wieldy. bureaucracy yrblch has .
rive- concerns s

induced many- capable Sudanese foreign currency-

to seek their fortunes abroad. ",
•

;
Exporters of

Up to now many -industrial; goqds and set-

plants earning-foreign exchange traditional fie]

cial debt were quietly going on
the r.luh of Paris (an in-

states ot Araoia ana m policies were also intended to tne rescneauuiis
The result -has been severe baK Controls on the repatriation punci“ ««« “u

ctal debt were quietly going

ance of payments problems smd of

-

foreign investments are.to ^ preSent with the Club of Paris (an

high inflation unofficially esti- be removed entirely to attract Removal
€Xchanse formal forum of creditor

m&d at over 50 per- cent a; capital from Sudanreejforoad said, debtor nations) and elsewh

Mr. Badraldine Suleiman, the investors. ^ 'exchange reached on
Finance Minister, has .told .the Mr. Suleiman MraSel market conditions.

be -removed entirely to attract - Removal o^_u
formal forum of creditor and

capital from Sudanese abroad system ol v»ying excnan«
nations) and elsewhere,

'susr - w““ra
52S. ’toSSE-rt- SS». "LJ-VSS.,^

£.lUdULC 4

I

I 1 v< V uuv iwu uni ^— « , .

Financial Times that in the next exiting tight government, con- market. parallel market conditions.

Manila negotiates £il5m cement projects

:.Paramoniit at the end of last

week, according to a spokes-

man for EHL The delivery

meant that the deal was pro-

- gresriog on. schedule.
In New York yesterday a

spokesman - for Paramount
rimfirmed.that the documents
had been received and would
probably take the better part

. of a fortnight to study. After

that there would be detailed
bargaining between the two
boards, he said. “ But every-
thing Is proceeding to an
orderly fashion."

. BY lDANIEL NELSON'' IN- MANILA . - OvC':. '

it* and ore- • NoROtlritions have almost

TWO SOUTH Korean companies Philippines - CDBP). hopes will .per-cent ^ capacity, and P *
en

BB
completed with the

-4)aewo and Hyundai—and i-'^ X’ National Commercial Bank of

Middle East group are engaged ^ 1x0111 7 '2m
- The inefficiency of foe plants Saudi -Arabia for a ^Omcredxt

In preliminary - talks with the
tons

-
.

- which led to the commiMiomng facility f°,r,

-

Government here on foe estab- Mr. Jose de Ocampo, chair- 0f the report also led to a merits on Middle hast comracis.

Hshment of- thrde . export- man of th* ndllppine Cemenf curtailment of exports, which according to Mr. Rosendo

oriented cement plants.' Corporation and a . vice-chair- •

were running at almost Ira tons Bondoc. acting president of tno
oriented cement plants.' Corporation and a . vice-chair- •

were running at almost Ira tons Bondoc. acting president ot tne

' V _ man .of the DBF., told .the . a year until 1976. As a result Philippine Export and Foreign
The GovemmeuT_eimsage5_ Times that about 80 of recent Improvements in Loan Guarantee Corporation.

iStini
3

nf Per cent of the Pesos LSbn operating efficiency (output is
Reu4cr reports from Pcklns:

would produce.^1:ui tons • uf. would be spent on new equips, now up to 70 per cent of
a

-.

rjine began flying to

ment’
mostly from abroad. capacity) exports are expected ^ Philippines when a Boeing

ntf^cBSTSy^ A further Pesos 40m has h^n to resume next month. moko fifrom Peking for

sdon plan for the 17 easting earmarked for converting plants The Government lias author- Manila, the New Lhlna New*

cement producers, which the fro mofl-to coal; (though this overseas sales of -150,000 Agency reported here.

Development Bank of the requirement may be scaled tons through to December, and The new senice of the Civil
'

I
down to the- six coastal plants) says ^ will sanction a further Aviation Administration oi

and about Pesos 10a per plant iQOOOO tons as long as the China (CAAC)
for anti-pollution equipment industry maintains a 45-day through Canton.

The expansion programme is inventory for local demand. Mr. same route beii

n«rtw nn o rArwii>* nro. Or-amnn believes that if re- Philippine Airlim

IftheDutchentrust
based partly on a report pre- Ocampo believes that if re-

oared by RPC Seltrust, commls- habUitation runs according to
r

. _ _ _• _ 1 nAiilX raqnh Im
sioned a year ago when the in-

dustry was operating at only 60
plan, exports could reach lm
tons next year. .

China (CAAC) is routed

through Canton. This is the

same route being screed by

Philippine Airlines which hr can

its services in August. Ear**

airline flies twice a week
between the two capitals.

of
Jump in world aircraft sales
BY MICHAEL DbfclNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

onebank,whatdoesthis
40 % of Dutch savings is MAArtfl TAI7A11^

entrusted to the Rabobank and, I I If 1 1
as a matter of fact, 80% of the m A m . W •
balance sheet total consists of fer
funds entrusted. This places the

Rabobank in an ideal position markets, foreign exchange, lion Dutch guilders, as per
to satisfy international financing Euro-credit loans andnew issues. December31,1978, (approx.

requirements on a short,

medium or long-term basis, f

T
n -•

he Centraie Rabobank
heads a co-operative banking
organisation with 3100 offices

in Holland alone, providing

on-the spot services geared
to local requirements in every
part of the country.

The Rabobank has a
strong agricultural background:
Deeply rooted in this sector for

over 80 years, the Rabobank not
only finances 90 % of ail loans
to the agricultural sector but
also plays a key role in major
agribusiness projects, both
at home and abroad, with parti-

cipations in the Agribusiness

Group Holland and the Latin

American Agribusiness

Development Corporation S.A. ,

(LA-A.D.).

AA/ith a complete range of
banking services and powerful

affiliations -theUNICO BANKING
GROGPand LondonSConfinental
Bankers Ltd.- the Centraie

Rabobank is fully active in inter-

national financial transactions,

including involvement in the

Euro-currency and Eurobond

A combined balance

sheet total ofmore than 74 bil-

CJ.S. $ 37 billion) places the

Rabobankamong the 30 largest

banking institutions in the world.

RembrandtcountryisRabobankcountry.
The country which inspired Rembrandt’s internationally acclaimed masterpieces
has inspired the Rabobank to create servicesofworldwide importance.

For more information: Centraie Rabobank, International Division*

Catharijnesingel 20, P.O. Box 8098, Utrecht,

The Netherlands. Telephone 030-36 26 11. Telex40200.

RabobankQ
DutchMastersin Banking.

THE RE-EQUIPMENT tide

now flowing among the world’s

airlines resulted in new orders

for 337 jet airliners of all kinds

being placed in the first six

months of this year, worth an

estimated £4bn including

spares.

This compared with 236 jets

in the first, six months of 1978.

094 jets in the whole of last

year, and 333 jets in the whole
of 7977.

The rate of re-eauipment has

thus accelerated rapidly to the

first half of this year.

This is due to the increasing

need for airlines to replace

their pristine ageing, noisv and
fiiel-thiratv jets with new air-

craft that will meet the in-

creasingly stringent noise and
fuel requirements through to

the end of this century.

This re-enuipment tide is

expected to involve new orders
bv the early tPSOs for upwards
of 3.600 ’••'craft, worth an esti-

j

ma'ed £40bn.
Between Januarv 1. 1978, s^d

the end of -Ti»ne. this ve»r, th*»

airlines world-wide had nia^ed

orders for a total of 1,364 new

India to set

up new
power centres
By K. K. Sfiarma in New Delhi

. .

THE INDIAN Government has
decided to establish three cap-
tive ower stations based on. gas
turbines in the Bihar-Bengal
coal bpelt to boost coal output.
The turbines are to be im-
ported and orders worth an.
estimated Rs 900m (£50m) are
likely to be placed with. British
and Canadian companies.

Coal production is suffering
because of a countrywide power
shortage which has hit the
eastern region, where the mines
are looted. Gas turbines have •

been chosen because they can
be commissioned quickly.

S3Qm UK loan

to Poland
THE EXPORT Credits Guaran-
tee Department has guaranteed
a |30m line of credit which
Barclays Bank International has
made available to Bank Hand-
lowy Warszawie of Poland.
The loan will help finance

contracts awarded by Polish
state trading organisations to
UK companies for the supply of
UK spare parts and machinery
components. To qualify under
the terms of the loan a contract
must have a minimum value of
$50,000 and be placed by August
1980.

Over 400 sets in stock.

.
lkW-lOOOkW.

f * Tfrnm Us Iiiimi
with fall afar-soles service.

Showroom*open Mon.-SaL Parking-

CL4RKEJGROUP IDepFTj
LowwCIaptonBd London ESOOfl'
^_gi386B23I J

jets, worth an estimated £13bn

to £15bn. indicating that the

re-equipment tide is flowing

Aroogly- according to figures

prepared by U.S. brokers

Merrill Lynch.
The pace has continued in

.Tuly- and August, and it is ex-

pected that by the end of this

year, the inflow of new orders

will have exceeded that of 1978.

Boeing, the world’s biggest

jet manufacturer, won new
orders for 148 jets in the first

half-year, well ahead of

McDonnell Douglas with jets

(DC4)s and DC-lOsU and Lock-
heed with 21 TriStars.

The most significant feature

of the first half-year’s results,

however, was the rise of the
European consortium. Airbus
Industrie, which recorded an
inflow of 108 jets—A-30Ps of

which most. 88, came to the
second quarter.

Renter adds from Toyko:

Japan Air Lines (JAL) said it

would cut the number of air-

craft it planned to buy because

higher air fares were expected

to reduce passenger growth on

many international routes. It

would probably buy only six

passenger aircraft in the 1981

financial year instead of an

originally planned seven or

eight A decision on makes and
orders will be announced this

year.

• Aer Lingus, the Irish inter-

national airline, has negotiated

a $37.5m, ten-year multi-cur-

rency credit with National West-
minster Bank group, to refinance

existing bank loans in support

of its capital spending pro-

gramme.
The loan is an extension of

previous loans to the airline by
the National Westminster Bank
group, and is. expected to be
used at least in part to cover
aircraft purchases.

FIGHT BACK
AGAINSTCANCER

It is good to rememberthat most people live

their lives untouched by any form of cancer.

But as all too many are aware, cancer is

something that casts its shadow far beyond
those it directly affects.That iswhy so many
people think it rightto help the urgentworkof the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund.

I

I

1

«

Tltenmn (afaeratartai aUncoftibtanfieftts

IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH

FUND
One of the waysyou can help usNOW

I am sending the sum of C as a donation lo the scientific
work of the Imperial Cancer Research Fund.
I do/tonotrequire a receipt (please delete appropriately).
‘As you aresure to know a donation made by means of a
Covenantallows us to reclaim fax paid, thus increasing our
resources at no adcfiiionaJ cost to the donor. We have up-to-date
details of how to make a Covenantarrangement-if you would like
them sent,please putatickin-thls box. j—

i

Afr/Afrs/Wjss

The Appeals Secretary, Room 1 77/20
Imperial Cancer Research Fund.RO.Box123
Lincoln’s Inn fiekte,London,WC2A 3PX.

Jf
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Last year Peterborough exported 60

per cent of its manufactured output - more
than double theJapanese record.

This performance comes as no surprise

to thosewho have seen Peterborough .

become Britain’s fastestgrowing city as well

as the home ofBritain’sfastestgrowing iirms-

and some ofits most successful.

Sodastreaxn started here' in

1973 with 15 people on the payroll.

The workforce will be 400-strong

when theif big new factory opens

in 1980.

Acco-theU.S. ;

luioment

makers - increased their

turnover five-fold in just

threeyeais.-

Qosfield Electronics -

making theirmarvellous

Magnascan for the

world’s printers - have

grown six-fold in as

many years and report

production wastage

down to an

astonishing 3%.

.

Ana almost every 7

new firm reports output ut a #

exportsup, profitsup,andlabourrelations better

What are the reasons for the city’s
.

successes?Thecauses arevarious butthe effect

is always the same, . y
.

It’s the Peterborough Effect.

Whatcausesthe
Peterborough Effect?

Manytownsanddriesofferfactoryand .

office space at rents .even lower than ours.

Somecan ofegrants thatwe cannot. Sowhat :

does Peterborough offer that is different?

ProximitytoLondon?

Peterborough's 46 minutes from Kim’s .

Gross by train.A Sr shorterjourney than the
. .

daily trudge made by thousands of Home
County commuters.

Goodcommunications?
Peterborough has 28 fast trains daily

into King’s Cross and direct trains to Birming-

ham, Manchester and other major cities.

The Al skirts the city, giving excellent

car and road haulage connections to therest

ofBritain. .

Two international air-

ports are within 90 minutes

drive and Heathrow is less than

'two hours away.

Airfields close to the

city can handle executive jets

and there are several helipads

around town. .

Peterborough isthemajor
growth point closest to the .

East Coast ports of Harwich,

Felixstowe, j&ing’s
-
' Lynn and

Yarmouth.

Lawrentsandroomto
growandgrowagain?

Office rents start at£3.5^as)qpiarefoot

Eactoty rents at£1.50. Every factoryand office

is finished' to a high standard with essential -

services- connected.In other words you can

startwork assoon as you move in.

Therearenoproblemsabout

Tbt liiwfn/Hi Thun’js Cock s nnr ft):,j.

working and living conditions bring real interest. And dozens more for managers and
benefits.

*

asy<

when The Peterborough Effect takes over.

A skilledworkforce?

- Our total workforce now is 67,000

people, with a range of skills founded firmly

on engineering but developing with the

latest technologies. -

y
‘ New companies -experience far- le§s

job-switching than they’ve known before.

_Most firms .report much higher pro-

ductivity arid better staff relations. Excellent

Goodlow-cost housing? T , ,° In the heart or the city we re creating a
We offerahouse to rent or buy for every' superb covered shopping centre. Builtofstone

employee a firm brings to Peterborough or and brick, it’s being carefully knitted into old

recruits later. high street frontages to give Peterborough a

Our planners and architects create city centre unique in Britain for its distinctive

small neighbourhoods - not large estates. character; outstandingvisual qualitiesand vitality.

>And for every new family we ve planted AtLrtcbtJnmuJimseuhbiniirjiLvjiii^isva^it^iiut:^.^.

more than 100 .trees and shrubs.

There are hundreds ofhomes
. to buy every week in all sorts

ofstyles and sizes.

And thosewho
prefer elder houses will

find dozen's forsile

around the cityand in

pretty villages within 20

minutes orthe centre.

A.fhree bed-

roomed housewith

centralheating can cost less than ^15,000.

A place to put down roots?

Peterborough’s history predates even The Peterborough Effect,

itsNorman cathedral by several thousand years. ' JRnd out more by ringing

Peoplewhomoveherearen’texpected John Case on Peterborough Jf
,

somehowtocreateaoommunity outofnothing. (0733) 68931.

#
There are over 400 clubs and societies

covering every kind ofsocial and recreational

:

Itmustbethe Peterbo^^eiKk ,^

In short, living in Peterborough offers

as manyrewards as working here. It makes a

big change from the big city.

Andthat could be the ultimate secretof

Cathedralcity-newtown"
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Higher interest boosts

building society receipts
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

HIGHER investors' rates gave likely to exceed
-

£350m. The in January. To do so, they say,

building society receipts a badly societies say they need nearer would require a 3 per cent drop

needed boost in August. £400m a month to supplement in MLR, signalling a fall in

Provisional estimates suggest mortgage repayments and match other money market rates,

that the societies took net demand tor loans. But they emphasise that tinw
receipts of about £300m last Rnrrnwprs Is running out. Some major
month—the first month in which societies are committed to notify

investors received the higher The societies are. however, some borrowers of mortgage
interest rates announced in still managing to maintain high rate changes three months in
July. lending levels by drawing on advance, and will therefore soon
The figure forecast for August liquid fuds. Last moth, they have to begin the notification

will. if confirmed, be a welcome lent a record £84fim, but ths process. Once this has started,
increase on the July total of is unlikely to be repeated in they are unlikely to reverse
£229m. In June, net receipts the foreseeable future. *Bhe their decision,
had fallen to £225ra, the lowest monthly average for home loans The one encouraging note
since January 1977. in the third quarter is thought is that societies expect their
had fallen to £225ra, the lowest monthly average for home loans The one encouraging note
since January 1977. in the third quarter is thought is that societies expect their
But the inflow of new funds to he running at about £730m. position net year to be better

still remains well below the Most building society execu- than in 1979. The hope is that
levels required to meet current tives believe that they will not, lower interest rates in the i T ,,
demand. as originally hoped, to he able economy generally will make the A fllKS

Tate and
Lyle to

sell two
freighters
By Lynton McLain

‘

TATE ANDLYE has found
buyers for two Ships from Its

Sugar Line fleet The move
marks the abandonment of.

company plans to sell the line

intact with Its six ships.

Hie plans go bade almost
two years, but with poor
freight rates in. the dry bulk
cargo shipping market, there
were no buyers.

But the sale, expected to
raise approximately £5m from
Greek buyers, is In line with
Tate and Lyle’s policy of re*

doting its number of ships.

Perkins Engines urges

wordwide fuel policy
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

'

PERKINS ENGINES, one of and coal or by newer develop-' alternative fuels such as liquid
,L. nmh /tf DnSHI.. * C.l.l '(..HI .ml anrl alMthOI
the world's leading producers of merits such as solar energy,

diesel engines, has called on Only a small part of a b;

the Government and the oil of crude oil is refined for d;

companies to se* up a forum to fuel at present Perkin

ments such as solar energy.- fuels from coal and alcohol

Only a small part of a barrel fuels. Butinitially, the company

of crude oil is refined for diesel argues that alcohol fuels should

Energy

funds top

unit trust

rankings
companies to se* up a forum to fuel at present Perkins is be blended with gasolene, thus

discuss and commission anxious that this should be increasing the amount of a

research into energy conserva- increased and that “wide-cut barrel of oil which can be

tion throughout the world. fuel ”—which is obtained when refined into diesel and wide-cut

Perkins believes that-2 its some of the expensive “crack- fuels.

BY TIM DICKSON

ENERGY and commodity funds

research effort on the diesel ins *.’ processes in refining are The company has spent £25m continue to dominate the unit

engine, which is more fuel- eliminated — should be more ;n Diesel engine research and trust rankings so far in tsra.

efficient than the petrol engine, widely available. The company develooment over the past five Ten of the top 20 funds in the
...ki.. I,* . .. _ *u^ *v:_ ...id * uonujiuiriu me r . H mnntKc nf thie vparenables it to. contribute to a argues that this will also con- years, and intends tc
much wider' research pro- serve the energy that is used £35m over the next five.
gramme. in the cracking process. _ ,Ui. „
An outline of the company's _ • Commenting on the_co

programme, is being sent to Mr. favestment '

David Howell, the Energy Sec- , . .. _
“r

-
.

I?arL-fs'rt,.
relary- Perkins is working on -the important to realise ths

XuntetZspeni first efeht mon.te of Ms
"?• 0Ter “1““ arcordT™» .to pSUS
Commenting on the company's f^Table produced by the

larv
’ ^ Perkins is working on the important to realise that, while This is a

-

r
^2S

lt
SS*°!L«n

In^oducine ' the olan vaster- development of the diesel we axe recommending a general patten] over the firrt seven

iv Mr Michaef Hoffman engine to operate efficiently on worldwide strategy, we know months when seyen of ****

ridns chairman said- “ 4s a'
" wide-cut fuels," but the policy that certain areas of the world 20 trusts specialised m encrg>

Receipts may improve slightly to stave off the postponed mort- new mortgage rate fairly short-
this month, but they are un- gage rate rise to JL2J per cent lived.

Tansley BMA leader urges
Wltt

extra health charges
merges ®

0 BY PAUL TAYLOR

four TV2.VS AN EXTENSION of health ser* able to provide the “massive
" vice charges, "self-service” hos- injection of funds” needed.

pital wards and mobile surgical "We must look for extra funds
By Michael Lafferty units wcre ^rnong controversial to insurance—perhaps volun-

suggestions made by Dr. Elston tary ' insurance by the citizen
TANSLEY WITT, the medium- Grey-Turner, secretary of the which would entitle him to extra
sized accounting firm, has split British Medical Association, yes- amenities, such as a room to
up into four parts. Each part terday to ease the financial prob- himself with his own bathroom
is being taken over by other

] enja 0£^ National Heatlh Ser- and a telephone, and perhaps to
large accounting firms. vice. an extension of direct paymentslarge accounting firms.

Tanslev Witt’s demise as an Dr. Grey-Turner was giving by the patient.

an extension of direct payments

independent firm is the latest the Grey Turner lecture—named Dr. Grey-Turner accepted that
in a series of mergers in the after his father—to the 28th these suggestions were “political

UK profession, as a result of Congres of the International dynamite" but the public must
which a number of prominent Society of Surgery in San Fran- be taught to accept that all

medium-sized practices have Cjsco thre sources of finance—taxa-medi urn-sized

disappeared.
practices sco. thre sources of finance—taxa-

He said it was not surprising tion. insurance and direct pay-

A partner in Tansley Witt that the cost of the NHS had ments—-would have to be tapped.
It might be necessary to think

of cutting costs—particularly of
attributed the trend to a risen from £436m in 1949-50 to It might be necessary to think

polarisation of business. £9bn today. of cutting costs—particularly of

The largest oart of Tanslev The demand for treatment was hospital care. “Pre-convalescent

wSl«utS rn andNorth infinite. This factor as well as wards” could be introduced

5-2 ‘
1

EnSd Mrfnershinf the successful work on new treat- where patients would serve the

wilhnnSSLof th? order of ments have increased the cost meals, make beds and keep

r5m-i?^i£nE Arthur Ander Because the service was free it wards clean,

son one * oTThe " lanrest inter- ,ended m be under-valued and Mobile theatres could be taken

XJ??|
C
iUSti.STS, over-used. to patients’ homes and some sur-

son, one of the largest infer- !enoea

national accounting firms. The over-usea.

second largest part—the offices .

Dr„
r?-

in Belfast, Coleraine. Dublin, tbc Exchei

Leeds. Newcastle and Wolver-
hampton. with aggregate fees of

about £3m—is joining Binder /"I
Hamlyn. 5^31
n The Glasgow ad Edinburgh .

offices of Tansley Witt, TfVtt'
respectively are merging with JL1 vJl
Arthur Young McClcllend
Moores and Coopers and BY JOH»

tended to be under-valued and

Dr. Grey-Turner did not think sricsl operations could be car-

the Exchequer would ever he ried out in a patient's home.

Call to reduce forms

from Trade department

It Is expected to be fol-

lowed later by farther ship

sales and eventually a com-
plete disengagement from
shipping.

The two ships to be sold,

as soon as details can be com-
pleted, are the Sugar Refiner

and the Sugar Transporter,
both of 21,000 deadweight
tons. Tate and tyie said talks

were also under way for the
sale of the remaining four
Sugar Line vessels, the Sugar
Crystal, the Sugar Trader,
the Sugar Producer and the

Sugar Carrier, all under
30,000 dwt.

Apart from the Sugar Line
flqet, Tate and- Lyle owns
four tankers and two product
carriers. Early last year the
company owned 17 ocean-
going vessels.

Tate and Isle's - shipowning
activities made, a trading

profit before interest and tax
of £0.9m, after a £2.3m profit

from ship sales. In the six

months to the end of March.

Tourist

industry

sets record
LONDON’S tourist industry had
a record year last year with

Perkins chairman said' “As a Wiae-CUl rueiS, Out U16 policy wai. certain alcaa *T.TV*L

first and ur°ent step existin'* will depend on dissuading .the and certain countries have and commodities,

petroleum-based fuels should be .

companies from pursuing specific problems of their own. Th* star management per-

conserved by ensuring that their the1
*! .

investment policy “ Perkins is always willing to former to date, according to

use is confined to automotive emphasis on producing gasolene. entertain other people’s ideas the latest findings, is Bntannla 1

applications. Second, all The Perkins group says diesel and to enter into discussions Trust Management with six

stationary equipment should be engine manufacturers should with governments and fuel pro- funds in the first 14 places.
^

powered by traditional forms of also be encouraged to extend ducers In any attempt to estab- These include Bntanrua

energy such as electricity, gns their product to use possible lish mutually realistic targets. Minerals, which is first with a

Coal Board investing £1.5bn

to modernise Britain’s mines
BY ROY HODSON

MORE THAN £I.5bn has been electricity by a quarter. Dr. Joe Closer collaboration betweei

committed to the 20-year Plan Gibson, of the NCB told the Britain and America on deve

for Coal which is intended to British Association for the lopment of oil-from-coai

ib mutually realistic targets." Minerals, which is first with a

52.9 per cent increase in value

n j —-m over the period, including re-

L 1 khn invested income. Britannia

CXw^KIIl Universal Energy-first over

^ seven months, but now second

^ with a 52.6 per cent increase.

wt»viaAfi and Britannia Gold and General

ITIllltiS —flfth with a 43.5 per cent

increase.

Other enerey and commodity

funds in the top 10 are

Closer collaboration between chieftain "Basic Resources in

itain and America on deve- seventh place. Key Energy

ament of oil-from-coai Industries In ninth place and

modernise and expand the Association for the Advance- processes may result from a s and P/Eor Enery Industries

British coal industry. The plan ment of Science, in Edinburgh, visit to the U.S. this month by in tenth place,

is now moving into its most He said the Coal Board was Mr. John Moore, Department of The success of all these funds
intensive stage after five years looking for efficiencies of 45 per Energy Minister with responsi-

reflecta lhe strong demand so

of rising yearly investment. cent in the- generation of elec- bility for coal.
, far ty,jS year for a wide rangeof rising yearly investment. cent in the. generation of elec- bility for coal.

far yRar for a wide range .

Mr. Norman Siddall. deputy tricity from coal compared with Laboratory tests on British
0f commodities, notably oil and

\

chairman of the National Coal 36 per cent from the bert using the H-Coal process
jd ’

Board, said yesterdav that 105 present day coal-fired power have recently been carried out
'

Board, said yesterday tnat xuo present aay coai-nrea power nave reosuuy UCB“ su n..t nF 1R4 funds did
new coal-winning projects now stations. at a pilot plant al CatletBbnrg, Only 84 out of 384 rnnas mo

under construction would pro- The Coal Board’s technique Kentucky. Mr. Moore will see better ,= ,

videanextra Sum tonnes' of is to improve the methodof this work and the Exxon Donor M^jhlch remrded a o^l

coal br 1985 when the pro- burning coal by Injecting air Solvent Pilot Plant at Baytown, per eent I over
J1

w

&
P*

'
. ;

gramme should be complete, to fluidise the fire-bed of the near Houston. Texas. w?!?
1

Vt Ordhmrv
Already 58 projects have been toiler

.
(the

__
fluidia.d had The Mltdater laid ™.terday

;

based FT Indunnal OrdinaryThe Minister said yesterday: based FT Industrial Ordinary

mi (mm on.Ti will first Index which rose a mere 1.6
completed under the scheme combustion system), and then “Oil from coal will first inaex vrnen rose - «i«e n*

providing nearly 8m tonnes a to boost the useful heat still supplement and then replace per cent.

year further by a second generating su plies of natural crude oil. The TVie funds which, have per-

Development of new coal- cycle in which gas turbines necessary conversion techno-
forme(j best over longer

fields and the modernisation of would be driven by waste gases logy will be vital in meeting periods are those invested in

older pits now goine on at 89 escaping from the coal-burning, both countries future energy a^uer companies and re-

sites will cost £1.43bo during Dr. Gibson estimated that the .
needs.

the remaining period of the demand for coal to produce

qimfnreieri visitors who spent plan. Projects so far completed substitute natural gas in the the NCB £800,000 towards

rtSK*XPM,rho,?S hate cost r124m next century would reach tehs development of two pilot plants

TheStimate aim of Plan for of millions of tonnes a year in in Britain for oil-from-coai

covery situations. These take
The««fverooISfJ!iLha^

°1V
j
n five of the top 10 places over

e NCB £800,000 towards fo„r yearSi an,i three over six

Moyres and Coopers and BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
arrivals from the U.S. down British raining at

ma^°r interna’ PROPOSALS FOR reducing the of the firms of consultants In- 12 per cent it has become clear
lional firms.

amount of form filling required voived, yesterday.
. ^ the fitture

Arthur Andersens acquisi- from companies by the Depart- He was speaking to members •

• 7
tion is thought to increase the ment of Trade are to be pre- of the small firms’ council of Flower SHOW at “e openm- of

firm’s gross fees by about 25 sented to the Government next the Confederation of British cm FnwARD HOWARD a for- SShprW
£

?i,rr»vper cent lo £25m. month by two firms of Industry at the start of a torn*
HOWA^ a for- Camberley Surrey

r?.i—.1 t i-_j he and the other consultants mer Lora mayor or L*maon The company is s

this year because of the stronger „
The ummaie aim or ran rer

pound '.the fuel. critic and bad Coal was to provide some 4Am Britain,

weather ..early in the .year, said tonnes of new mining capaatv

the London Tourist Board. by 198a. The mdustn' -vv well t t-i

The overall decline to the end on target, said Mr. SiddalL B
J

of May was 4 per cent, with
'

"Our plan is revitalising ^ J

arrivals from the U.S. down British mining at a time when -

12 per cent it has become clear to the world rfli]
.
^ that in the future coal will be IIU

• ' needed as never before,” he said

Flower show at 1116 opening of a new head- by RjlU
- quarters for Cable Belt at

processes.

Mr. Edward L. C. Swaysland, consultants.
•Im Tindflv Will mrinip u.-iin I (Peat Marwick Mitchell) will

opened the first Citj- of London of thp world's longest coat con- ----------- -

UK seH-sufficient in oU
'

i raining at a time when - . . T T «

due to lower demand
i as never before” be said

opening of a new head- BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR 1

det^Sumf
6 Belt at

THE ENERGY Department The Government has also con-

company is”supplying one yesterday confirmed that Britain finned another batch of offshore

lias been charged with false foims' should^ be simplified and
make of about

amounting in conneclio with S shol coZin fewe?
organisations.

William Press, a Tansley Witt rauneil raw

has become self-sufficient in oil exploration licences, issued

for the first time. under the sixth round of

two-day show has been spon- 1 mine complex being built ar Official figures show that allocations.

William Press, a Tansley Witt Questions
client, is not joining Arthur <lu®snons -

i

Andersen. '‘A partnershipn Compazu

lestions. Council members complained and various institutions.

mini,, Kn especially about annual returns

o SSL S requiring their directors’ names, _
~

sored by the City Corporation Selby, Yorkshire. The conveyor North Sea oil production in Monsanto _ (block 73/9) an/,

and various institutions. will carry coal for more than June reached 7m tonnes while Placid (74/21. 73/11 and 73/12)

nine miles up a sloping drift consumption was 6.92m tonnes, are to drill in the Western

the Far East again features

At the bottom of the table,

prominently with five of the

bottom 10 fund* over the first

eight months of this year

invested there. European and
overseas funds take up many
of the last places.

Search for

air crash
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French acquisition in two bought fewer clothes this sum-
weebs - mer so as to spend more on dur-

able goods.

Fares inrreace The switch underlines lastr ares» increase
weefc

,

s l2Uncll of a prlcei ^tung
LONDON TRANSPORT fares campaign by Marks and Spencer,
are to rise 12.5 per cent from the clothing and food multiple.
Sunday, the second increase in after a sharp drop in sales
three months and Underground volume since June.
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Justverygood
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forExports and Technology size does not you- providingyou 'reveiy. verygood and
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Weather hits clothing sales

as spending on durables rises “1

«

"imdv area of France for an
Chase, head nl the UK sub-
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Carpet-makers oppose switch to imports
BY RHYS OAV1D, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

Tliat makes the Awards very hard to

win: and siuneihinij fur yourwhole com-
pany tn be proud »fwhen it dueswin . And
apart from the prestige and pride ofwin-

ning. your ciintiw will be able to use

the emblem in advertising, promotion,

packaging and stationery, Aarihing

Wfirthwinning isworth shouting about.

Sli if you’re a United Kingdom based

company, and think that you qualify, write

off today for information and application

forms.

’Whether vuiir .company lias three

{ .

'Williams Natiuna! House.
1 1 WHolbnni Viaduct. LondonECIAlEL.
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Abrahams, president of the support of efficient local indus-
British Carpet Manufacturers try means ultimately more pros-
Association, at the start of the perity in the High Street.

SSUr** annUal fair Jn
Mr. Abrahams appealed to the achieved by imports, particu-

.

Mr- A^hpis claimed it had British -productivity had risen
„ L big retailers, many now devot- larly from the where local become fajhionable within the too in recent years as a result
Mr. Abrahams, chief execu- ing large amounts of showroom manufacturers have access to ''[bole textile industry during of capital investment sm* ti,a

tive of Associated Weavers,’ of space to US. carpeting, to cheap oil feedstock and the the last few years for customers use of new technninov
Bradford—one of the big UK work alongside local manufac- advantage of very long produe- t0 0ut low-priced imports, had been a record fir
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North Sea oil revenue
Hopes of

|
Irish border security top of agenda

could reach £20bn
A NET GAIN to the British
economy in 1978 of £2.7bn from
North Sea oil and about £2bn
from North Sea gas was esti-
mated by Prof. Colin Robinson,
Professor of Economics at the
University of Surrey, at the
British Association meeting at
Heriot Watt University yester-
day.

It could be as great as £20bn
by 1990, Prof. Robinson esti-
mated. but in a scathing attack
on advocates of centralised
planning of oil revenues, he
warned that the probability of
failure was “very high if we
regard the prime responsibility
for maximising North Sea bene-
fits as a matter of Government
planning."
The Government should set

the macro-economic framework
but it should move away from
" detailed interference ” in in-

dustry. .

“The belief that groups of
politicians and civil servants,

perhaps aided by the CBI the
TUC and some university econ-

omists cao provide a national
strategy, presumably picking
out “winners” for the British
economy, would be triily comic
if it Were not so serious a

matter.
Recent experiences suggested

that the outcome was more

DAVID FISHLOCK. Science
Editor reports from the
Heriot Watt University, Edin-

burgh.

Development
The impact of North Sea Oil

on the UK's balance of pay-
ments could be £5bn next year,
betwen £10bn and £13bn in
1985. and between £12bn and
£20bn in 1990.'

'

Professor Robinson acknow-
ledged “truly daunting uncer-
tainties ” associated with the
future development of the off-

shore industry.

But with the help of a 15-fold'
increase in world oil price since
1970, there were few cases
where industry could expect to
get such a good return as from
exploiting offshore oil.
“ Instead of using' resources

in relatively unprofitable indus-
tries or possibly leaving them
idle altogether, a new and
profitable investment oppor-
tunity has appeared." ~-

There was a breathtaking
naivety about the grand strategy
approach to North Sea
resouces.

likely to be hand-outs for the
ailing than encouragement for
the innovative and the efficient.

Much of centralised decision-
making bad nothing to do with
economic efficiency.

There was greater chance of

success if the Government relied
on broad ground rules defining

incentives and penalties for pro-
attempt to “direct and coerce
ducers, rather than on any
from the centre."
As North Sea revenues

accrued, the Government might
embark on a - gradual pro-
gramme of tax reduction. But
more imaginative would be the
scheme proposed by Samuel
Brittain and Barry Riley in the
Financial Times, by. which
everyone would receive market-
able rights to. a share in the
income stream from the North
Sea, and it would be up to each
one to decide how to use such
rights.

Sir Douglas Haddow,
,

chair-

man of the court at Heriot Watt
University, introducing - the
session on implication for the

future of North Sea oil, said

one of the big questions was
how Britain was going to meet
its energy requirements when
North Sea resources ran out
Clearly much emotion was

being whipped up by people
who played on the fears of the
who played on the fears of the
public and who did not hesitate
to distort facts.
Haw else could the public

be so insensitive to the links
between smoking and cancer,
and between drinking and road
deaths, yet he so worried about
the risks of nuclear power—

a

field in which the safety record
was “ outstanding].- good."
A death toll of about ten

North Sea divers a year in the
mid-1970s had dropped to about
two a year now, said Mr. R.
Farrington-Whanon. managing
director of Wharton Williams,
in his Brunei lecture on North
Sea diving. For an industry
of its size and complexity, it

was " an excellent safety
record.”

But without divers, it was not
possible to produce oil offshore,
he said.

Diverless systems
-Mr. Farrington-Wbarton esti-

mated that more than 1.500
divers were working in the
North Sea, very few at depths
of less than 300 ft: More than
100 deep diving systems were at
work, including 20 sophisticated
diving support vessels, with
more under construction.

In an attempt to keep Britain
ahead in underwater engineer-
ing. a committee has been
established under Sir Hermann
Bondi, chief scientist at the
Energy Department “to modify
and fund development of
diverless systems.” It would be
many years before-, diverless
systems were reliable enough
for use as routine tools by the
oil industry “but that day Is

coming inevitably and we must
prepare for it.”

Even so. when it came there
would be as many or more
divers working in the North Sea
as there were today, he forecast

progress

in Ulster

talks

at today’s London summit

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

BRITISH MINISTERS remain

hopeful that some progress will

be made on Ulster security at

^today's talks in London between

Mrs. Thatcher and Mr. Jack
Lynch, the Irish Premier, de-
spite the marked difference in
the two governments’ public
attitudes.

Recent statements by Mr.
Lynch . and Mr. Humphrey
Atkins, Northern Ireland Secre-

I

tarv, have appeared to show
1
little prospect of progress.

i
Ministers accept that Mr.

|
Lynch has limited room to

|

manoeuvre- for domestic politi-

;
cal reasons and has been forced

|
to- take a strong line publicly.

But the belief is that limited
advances might still be made
on tightening cross-border
security and on improving
cross-border intelligence.

AS Mr. Jack Lynch, the Irish

Prime Minister, must now be
very tired and bored with
telling the BBC—he seems to
have spoken with everyone at

the Corporation—Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher should not expect too

much in terms of security from
today's summit meeting.

The suggestion that members
of the Royal Ulster 1 Con-
stabulary be allowed lo cross

!
into the Republic to interview
IRA suspects at Gardai (police)
stations is a non-starter. Mr.
Humphry Atkins, the Secretary

i of State for Nonhem Ireland.

!
put this to Mr. Michael

j

O'Kennedy, the Foreign Minis-
I jer and Mr. Gerry Collins, the

j

Minister for Justice and police
and it was rejected.

That he even advanced the
proposal at all. more than two
months ago. is best seen as a
reflection of the fact that he
was' new in the job. had not
expected to get the post and
was not well versed in the
affairs of Northern Ireland.

lively (to Britain) poor country.

It can barely afford to main-
tain. an army of 13.500 men
(the size of the British force

in Ulster) and a police lorcc
of 8,000. The border is 300

miles long, it is often wild and
rugged. With the best will m
rhe world it would require a

farce 10 times the size of

Minister of Finance and Mr.
Charles Haughey, Ihe Minister
fur Health in the present
Government.

It took sump time for Mr.
Lynch lo establish his auth-

ority. In 1970 his cnvemmcnl
suffered a major crisis when
members of his party includin'!

Mr. Haughey. the (hen Minister

e NEWS ANALYSIS
Stewart Dalby, in Dublin, reviews the
prospects for the crucial meeting

between Mrs. Thatcher and Mr. Jack
Lynch, Ireland’s Prime Minister.

Drug: proves effective against

The talks take place at 10
Downing Street ofter the West-
minster Abbey funeral of Lord
Mountbatten. Ministers were
still insisting yesterday that
there was no prospect of the

early political initiative urged
by Mr. Lynch. They maintain
that priority must be given to

security.

After a .
working lunch

attended by Mrs. Thatcher. Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-
tary. Mr. Atkins and Mr. Lynch
and his senior aides, the two
Prime Ministers will have pri-

vate talks before calling in col-

leagues for a plenary session.

This should end by 5 pm.

Northern Ireland will domi-
nate the talks but the two lead-

ers will also discuss EEC affairs,

as Ireland currently takes the
chair at Common Market mini*
terial meetings.

Protestant

The RUC is more than 95
per cent Protestant. Some *>f

its members were criticised in

the Bennet Report for the mis-
treatment of prisoners at the
Castiereagh detention centre.

The idea that. Protestant RUC
members could visit Roman
Catholic police stations in *he
Republic is a fantasy. It world
be like West Berlin agreeing
that Russian KGB agents >n

East Germany be allowed -n

interrogate suspects in West
Berlin jails.

Mr. Lynch can and probably
will agree to greater co-opera-

tion between the two police

forces, in terms of intelligence

!
and other information. But as

j
he has pointed out there are

;
already joint patrols, and
exchanges of information.

There is probably room, for
more plain clothes cover on the
Republic’s side of the border.
Inland is a small and reh-

Gardai to make any impact >>n

the border situation.

As for extradition. Mr. Lynch
is m a particularly u»hi corner.
Ostensibly he would, and has
argued, that Ireland has a demo-
cratically elected Government
which is subject to the rule of

law. Under the Irish Constitu-

tion nf 1937. extradition for

pollical offences is prohibited.

Mr. Lynch would run into
tricky political problems if he
tried to amend the Constitution.

He is the leader of Fianna Fail,

the party of Eamonn de Valera-,

and those who opposed the

partition of Ireland in 1921.

While he can and does condemn
the violent methods of the IRA.
he cannot disavow the idea] of

the reunification of Ireland.

This is in spite of the fact that
he needs to govern lm Pro-

testants in Northern Ireland
like he needs a hole in the head.
Mr. Lynch does not want the

immediate reunification of the
country, merely a token gesture
from the British that they will

one day withdraw.
Mr. Lynch first hecame Prime

Minister in 1966 a compro-
mise candidate between Mr.
George Colley, the present

"f Finance were put on trial

for gun-running offences.
Mr. Haughey was acquitted,

and is hack in the Government.
Since he was returned to power
in 1977. hiiwever. »ne or Mr.
Lynch's main preoccupations
has been io prevent a man oi

Mr. Hauphey's Republican cre-
dentials succeed inu hint.

Mr. Lyrn-h is 62. tired and
suffers pain from a teg injury.
He warns tu hang on, however
land he need not go to rhe
polls until 1982) until a suc-

cessor he favours emerges.
ll is unlikely that in the

circumstances he finds himself
he will want lo amend the Con-
stitution tu allow a wider
definition of political crimes.
He might agree to setting up

a joint committee of British and
Irish jurists, who will examine
the whole question of extradi-
tion.

In return for this, however,
he will want Mrs. Thatcher to

give an assurance that a poli-

tical initiative will be launched
involving talks to bring about a
representation for ihe Roman
Catholic minority in Northern
Ireland in a devolved govern-
ment there.

Here he is showing the same
kind of political naivete that

Mr. Atkins has demonstrated in

regard to security. The smash-
ing success of the Rev. Ian
Paisley in the European elec-

tions Iasi June the won 170,000
voles un the first ballot, 25,000
more than needed !'or a second
count) has put the possibility

of a political initiative nut of
cuiuT.

Mr. Paisley i« uneum promts-
tng. He will not even sit down
with moderate Catholics of the
Social Democratic Labour Party
let alone Ihe IRA. He now
stylus himself as ihe leader of'
ihe Northern Ireland people,
and clearly has a \eto power
over ihe more moderate
Unionists in (he ufiicial Unionist
Panv and elsewhere.

Mr. Lynch seems to >how
little cognisance of the intract-
able obstacles Mr. Atkins now
faces in political terms in
Northern Ireland.

Where there i-> room for hope
i> in the uonsunute skill with
which Mrs. Thatcher has so far
ci) n duct ed ihe crisis in Anglo-
Irish relations.

There is optimism tha: some-
thing will emerge from the
.summit at least on security.

Morale
Apart from flying off to

Northern Ireland lo address the
truops. to bolster morale. Mrs.
Thatcher has refrained from
publicly attacking Mr. Lynch.
This is very important. One

nf ihe problems with Anglo-
Irish relations is that Irish

Ministers have felt patronised
by British Ministers. Mr. Yynch
wants to have hi> say about
Northern Ireland. He wants to

make the point that it is the
key issue in his political life.

If Mrs. Thatcher can make him
fee! thal his views on Northern
Ireland is a problem which in-

volves the Irish Government as

much as it does the British one.
she might yet succeed in moving
him in the directum she wants.

kidney transplant rejection
A NEW DRUG ' called Cyclo-

sporin A, developed by Sandoz,
has been proving very effective

experimentally in 1 preventing
the rejection of kidney- trans-

plants, said Professor Roy Colne
head of the Department of Sur-
gery at Cambridge University.

It spared the patient from

the serious side-effects of
steroids, which could prove

crippling, and was well
__

toler-

ated/ he .told -the meeting '•

So far 26 patients had re-
-

ceived the drug—a fungal pepj-

.tide—in a pilot study by his

team in which the patients re-

ceive no other immuno-suppres-

sive drug.

- AH these -patients bad been

given' ludneys taken from
cadavers

J

aud not from rela

lives. They had not suffered
from any episodes of acute re-

jection of their new kidneys.

Holograms could

save space
DIGITAL DATA could be stored

1,000 times more densely in the

form of holograms than on

magnetic tape, Mr. Nick Phillips,

senior lecturer in physics at

Loughborough University of

Technology, told the meeting.

Holograms are -three-dimen-

sional photographs generated

with lasers. Russian researchers
were ahead of the West in pro-

ducing the ver yfine grained
recording material needed for

grainless holograms, he said.

Mr.. Phillips is also technical

director of Holoco, a research
company, owned and' supported
by The Who entertainment
group, with laboratories at

Loughborough and at Shepper-

ton Studios. Holoco, which
equips the group with its laser-

based lightning effects, is also

working on low-noise reflection

holograms.

Premium Bonds
BECAUSE OF industrial action

which closed Government com-
puter centres for 10 weeks.

Premium Savings Bond prize

draws are being processed two

months behind schedule. Month-

ly and weekly jackpot prizes for

July will be announced today.

The month's prizes are worth

£6.6m, bringing the grand total

since 1956 to £739m.

£3m HQ for

Cable Belt
[YORKTOWN HOUSE, the new
£3m headquarters of Cable Belt

long distance conveyor belt

makers, was opened at

Camberley, Surrey, yesterday by
Mr. Norman SiddelL deputy

chairman of the National Coal

Board.

The building will house the

company’s management, admini-
stration. design, and service

personnel.

Export award
WOODS OF COLCHESTER,
part of the GEC Group of

Companies, has won the Hevac
Export Award for 1979. The
company, which makes indus-

trial fans, earned the title for

its efforts in the heating, venti-

lation, air conditioning and
refrigeration industries.

Whenbusinesstakesyou
tothe endsofthe earth,

we’llflyyouthere.
TtfriS

mmm

Healhrow-Rome

3 flights a day at

08.45,1210,20.05

Heathrow-Milan

4 flights adayat

0920.1050, 16.45.18.45 18 destinations
' intheMiddle
and Far East

9 destinations inNorth

andSouthAmerica

24 destinations

in Africa

'XSvmgyou awell-reserved
Alitalia offer all of97 flightsa,

. ,

week to 8airports in Italy. (Induding ^ from
,

3 fdaytoRome and 4 to Milan). ^^@P bu^^F abre^on*^a^ut
3

Once there, you're at the heartofa- Wedont.seewhyyoudiould

grea^netNrorko^oridwderoutes-wife^^^^p^tothe^dls oftheearth without

^^coimecting flight times- coveringthe having* good time. SeeyourTravel

kwhidus^^ieson each continent Agent or callus on 01-734 4040formore

Romein particular isthe natural gate- jnforma0ona:aa reservations,

wav to Africa,theMiddleand Far East
and

Australia.And in this, theEternal City,you

can also takean Intermezzo stopover of.
•

am*!Vin'icrirnm afewhours toafewdays at

Alitalia
Well showtheworld.

OurB 80, B 800, and B 1800 are highly responsive

small computers that are easyto use and manage.
They offer complete

.
compatibility in data

.

processing through the common .use of an integrated

system' of operating and application software —our
Computer Management System.

The Computer Management System saves time
and money for organisations wanting one or more
freestanding computers, or those needing distributed

computer networks. You can select the exact
amount of computer power you need at each location.

^^All the. Computers in the network can work and
i^|eractpn the same applications/ and .the programs

can be transferred from the smallest B 80 to the

largest B 1800. Without reprogramming. Without
recompilation:

And with a Burroughs system, you get more than

lust a computer. You get our 90 years experience
in information management, plus system software,

.

application solutions for all major lines of business, .

customer training and system support—even the

business forms and supplies you need.

See our small computers in action. Phone your
local Burroughs office or contact Burroughs
Machines Limited. Department PRA. Heathrow
House. Bath Road. -Hounslow, Middlesex, England
TW5 9QL.
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UK NEWS—TUC AT BLACKPOOL

t
Tailors

criticise

*•

t
.. -

A MUCH more Insidious attack

ton The protection of workers
•‘than the Government's proposed
£ legislation on industrial reta-

il ions was under way, Mr. Alex
t Smith, general secretary of the

; National Union of Tailors and
{Garment Workers, warned

|
delegates.

|- There was a deliberate con-
jspiracy of business interests,

j
including the CBI, on issues of

'health, safety and working
c hours.
; The garment workers1 union

V proposed a motion that Con-
egress should regret the report
r of the Equal Opportunities'
"-Commission on health end
x safety and its recommendation
|lhat, with few exceptions, hours
* of work provisions in the

r Factories Act should be
1 abolished.
* The motion, carried
* unanimously, reiterated the
;TUCs long-standing opposition

••to the abolition oE Fart 4 of the
*1961 Factories Act.

"Congress recommends that
[discussions be initiated with
- the Health end Safety Commis-
-rsion with a view to extending
; the protect inn at present
' afforded to women on night

i work and shift work to men,
- and to those categories of

l women at present without such
•: protective legislation," it said.

f Mr. Smith argued that the
\EOC’s view that the present
1 legislation was one of the main
l obstacle's to women achieving
’ equality was totally wrong: Part
:;of the problem was tfie con-

r tinuing ethic that men should
-work and women should stay at

£ home.
£- The unions had to light off

".attacks on protective legislation

j'or the country would return to

^the 19th century.

Diiys Hardare, of the TASS
white-collar section of the

* .Amalgamated Union . of

^Engineering Workers, said the
.* EOC report was an "employer’s
^charter.” which would enable

i.them to obtain bigger profits at

£ the expense of women’s health.
* The union movement could not

5; afford to allow any group of

i*workers to he treated in the way
j^sel out by the proposals.

«r Anna Cnote of the National
!!LUnion of Journalists said that a

f’dominant reason tor continuing
^inequalities between women and
flmen at work was continuing in-

equalities in the home.

I GLC staff

l call for

l
resistance

£ A CALL for the unions to re-

s)st any move to cut back the

^regulations governing health
*•' and safety at work was made
I by Mr. Charles Corcoran, chair-

l ma nof the Staff .Association of

'the Greater London Council.

I He was seconding a motion
£by Mr. Jack Ecdes of the
-.General and Municipal Workers,
t which expressed deep concern

. over the failure of the Govern-
* ment to ensure adequate provi-

-sions for the Health and Satefy
' at Work Act.

The resolution asked the

; General Council to pursue the

'matter with the Government
7 and other responsible bodies
- with The aim of substantially
improving resources and the

\ degree of implementation.
* Mr. Corcoran told delegates
,’ that the Government was pro-

5 posing cuts of up io 20 per cent

-in the health and safety budget
at a time when those resources

. were already seriously over*
* stretched.

‘Health anil safety at work
has priority even over pay," he

' added.
* Mr. Eccles claimed that the
*. Government was covertly aftack-

; ins health and safety regula-

tions just as it was overtly

attacking the unions on the

- general industrial front.

THE TUC CONGRESS , aaniiaL
congress last-night decided afler*

a bitter and aertraonious debate
That mo affiliated* unions should
negotiate private healthschemes
for their members..

~

In the-.most he^jJd scenes this

week. Mr. Eric . Hammond,' ,a
member of the - electricians’

union executive.' unrepentedly
defended his union’s controver-
sial decision to conclude such
an agreement
He defiantly accused the

movement of hypocrisy and
alleged that the majority of

unions had quietly concluded
some form of private medical
scheme. To rub salt in the
wound he challenged all union
officials to publ icly declare
whether they had enjoyed
private treatment.
To hoos and a few cheers

front the ball, he also criticised

union officials who he claimed
went behind the iroa curtain
for special medical treatment.
The debate often degenerated

into uproar as he accused- the
hospital untons Of : getting
special' priority for NHS. treat-
ment and thus

. haying no need
for private schemes.
A vigorous counter-attack was

mounted by Mr. Bernard Dixi
assistant general secretary of
the National Union of Public
Employees. He said that his
union did not care, whether it

was oil sheikhs or- trade
unionists, who .were getting
private treatment. -‘‘We want
it out."

A major source of embarrass-
ment during the debate was the
Manor House Hospital in north-
east London, a private institu-

tion for' the treatment of trade

unionists, who support- k by
subscription.

‘
-

. Six. Rav :
. Bucktotij .general

secretary ."of the Associated -

Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen, wanted the mot Ton

remitted -jo the general co.upcflr

•He warned .‘that if it were
approved it could jeopardise

the future of the Manor House
Hospital.

But he emphasised strongly

that his union was whole-
heartedly opposed to private

medicine and supported the
resolution other than the refer-

ence to Manor House.
The motion was finally

approved on a show of hands,
although there were demands
fox a card vote. Only a scatter-

ings of delegates appeared to

oppose it.

it was moved by the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees, seconded by the
Medical Practitioners section of

ASTMS and supported by the
National.and Local Government
Officers;Association and NUPE.

'

The- motion condemned, the

recent growth of private, medi-
caL'care and the Government’s
plan to reintroduce private

practice into the NHS. It

backed' the hospital unions’ In*'

tention to refuse to participate

in private, care. '

.
- - -

...It .said ail independent. hos-

pitals. including Manor House,
should be absorbed inti* the'

NHS, and called on all unions,

to' discontinue relations with

.
private hospitals.

It asked the unions not to

negotiate any agreement to pro-

vide private medical care for

their own members whether
within or outside the NHS. . -. .

'^ upposed tiie increase or

.

imposition ofnew/NHS charges,
'and aSked the General Council

to the campaign
ag&ast the extension of private ,

medicine. ‘ Uhions were urged
.tbi’ take all legal means to

oppose tbe development of a

two-tier health system.

Moving the motion on behalf

of COHSE, Mr. Alber Spanswick,
general secretary, made an
oblique attack on the elec-

tricians. He said it was wrong
for unions to say one thing on
a matter of principle and then
negotiate another.
The private medical sector

was wholly dependent on the
insurance companies and could
only prosper if companies and
unions continued to negotiate
private agreements for

employees. -
Mr. Dix supported the attack

on the Ieectririaqs. The private,

agreement which they had con-

cluded- gave members the right

to consult their own -specialist

and Choose a hopsital. It allowed
them . tor choose tbe day 'af

admission to ..hospital to .suit

their own. .convenience.; They,
could get unrestricted visitors.

TV and: en suite toilet

' In'.an agnry rejoinder for the
eiectrians, Mri :Hammond’ said

tha ihis.aintbnls medical -agree-

ment had leid to. the threat of

expulsion "from .the TUC. He
warned' thit its. members could
be denied medical treatment by
the health service unions.

"The English people have a

worldwide fame for their

hypocrisy, and our critics' atti-

tude on this 'must lake the

prize." be told the Congress.

Unanimous vote

for lowering

BlTi Albert Spanswick, COHSE general secretary, led the

attack .on the electricians
1 private health scheme. -

Congress reports by Alan Pike, Niclu Garnett,

Philip Bassett and John Hunt. Photographs by

Terry Kirk. \*

Action Civil servants step up
urged in

furniture
GOVERNS!ENT-proposed regu-

lations requiring upholstered
furniture to be resistant to

smokers’ materials would not
prevent fire tragedies, Mr. Jim
Kaoyman oF the Fumtiure.
Timber and Allied Trades
Union, told Congress.

Statistics in 1976 showed that

smokers’ materials were the

source of ignition in 2 per cent
of fires in homes, in which up-

holestery was the firs 1 item
ignited.

Research, aimed at eliminat-

ing the hazard, had been con-

centrated on finding a flame-

resistant cover, rather than a

safer- non-toxic foam. Yet
figures showed a grea1 icrease

in death from toxic fumes.
Regulations to control the
igni lability of upholstery covers
and the use of warning labels
was not the answer tn the prob-
lem. said Mr. Kooyman.
"U**il the consumer is given

the choice of buying an alterna-

tive to polyurathane furniture,
labelling is meaningless,’’ he
added. " VV'e believe that, when
faced with a total ban on the use
of these materials. *he manu-
facturers will invest more of
their

,
profits on research and

quickly, discover new. and safer
materials.”

The ‘furniture and limber
union was supporting a motion,
proposed by the Fire Brigades'
Union and passed by Congress,
calling for the Government *o

prohibit the use of certain
furniture materials until they
are proved sale.

This said that Congress was
alarmed at the increasing fire

and health hazards to workers
and the public caused by the
increase in th euse of polymer-
based materials.

Congress also called on the
Government to introduce legis-

lation to control the use of

pnlyurathane foam, encourage
research into the finding of a

safer substitute for polvura-

fhanc foam, and to try to ensure
that automatic sprinkler

systems are a legal requirement
in all places of public

assembly.

campaign against cuts
TWO CIVIL Service unions

. which have banned overtime
and taken other action in pro-

test at the Government’s re-

duced public expenditure yes-

terday took the openly politi-

cal step of challenging the Gov-
ernment’s economic policies

through a public campaign
against the cuts.

• Some Civil Service, union offi-

cials were surprised at the poli-

tical tone and strength of the

closely argued case against the

cuts, presented yesterday by
the Civil and Public Services

Association and the Society of

Civil and Public Servants.

Ministers who are examining
options for 10. 15 and 20 pet

cent cuts in the Civil Service

will meet union leaders next

week, two days before the

Cabinet makes its first decisions

on details of the cuts’ effects.

The two unions, which have

been involved in official dis-

putes with the Government for

more than six. months, warned
that ‘.they were considering
stronger action than their over-

time ban and refusal to take on
extra work to . cover unfilled

posts.

Mr. Ken . Thomas, general sec-

retary of the CP$A, said that if

the i Government did not pull

back .from its economic policies,

a hurtful conflict "-fwas inevit-

able. :

Mr. Gerry Gillman. general

secretary of the SCPS. said:

"We repudiate the argument
that the Gpvenunenl has a man-
date ' that the electorate has
given, an dto which the unions
must agree." . -

A booklet produced by the

unions claims that the public

expenditure cuts could lead to

the loss of more than 300,000

Civil Service and local govern-

ment jobs which, with the effect

of the Budget on public sector,

employment, is likely to lead to.

2m unemployed well before
1982. The impact would be
particularly felt by women and
school leavers.

The unions say that tire re-

duction of their functions in-

cluded in many of the options

being proposed under the 10,-

!5 and 20 per cent cuts- in the

Civil Sen-ice proved that the
Government h3d recognised
that the cuts could not .

be
achieved by the simplistic idea
of “increasing efficiency” and-
"reducing waste."
The booklet also claims that

the cuts will lead to higher

prices, not just in the obvious
examples of the rise in pre-

scription charges, but through
costs brought about by cuts in

borrowing requirements and
payments to the Government.

Benefits

reform

plan ;

endorsed

THE TUC yesterday unani-

mously backed a call “ to take

every form of action to reduce

. the pensionable age to 60.

Delegates also voted to

demand that State pensions
' should not be less than 50 per

cent of average gross earnings

for a married couple and a third

of the average gross earnings

for a single person.
’

• Congress -- called - -on the.

Government to' change the law

so that workers retiring early

should be able w> qualify

immediately for a State pension.

Mr. Laurence Daly, general

secretary of the National Union

of Mineworkers. said early

retirement was becoming neces-

sary for more people because of

-the combined effects on employ-

ment of technological changes

being introduced through micro-

processors aud “ retrograde

Conservative economic policies.’

' The Revenue’s aggregation

ruling forced many workers

opting for early retirement to

register as unemployed, which

many found an indignity. This

anomaly should be revised.

Mr. ‘Frank Miller, of the

Amalgamated Union of Engi-

neering Workers (Construction

Section), said much of the

blame for the retirement age

for men being reduced by only

five years since 1908 lay with

the TUC itself.

When pensioners lobbied the

^Government trade .
unionists

should consider stopping the

mines, docks, offices and other
places of work to support the

pensioners. Otherwise, it might
be another 50 years before the

pensionable age was reduced.

Mr. Tarry Parry, chairman of

the TUC social insurance and
' industrial welfare committee,
.acknowledged that there had
been little movement in recent

years towards the TUG's pen-
sions target.
' The Government’s decision to

change the basis for uprating
pensions, though, took away the

one guarantee pensioners hadrof

obtaining any increase in their

real incomes.
He said union- negotiators

ought to press for the uprattag

of pensions in line with prices.

There were no technical or legal

objections to .inflation-proofed

pensions, and unions had to

accept the challenge -of .trying

Today’s agenda
Education

—
' Rate support

grant, Education Bills, school

meals and milk, - exam
systems, higher education
and the arts.

.

s
r

Economic .policy —r; me
campaign for economic add
social advance, employment
and technology, industrial

democracy. - •
- .

EEC — Nationalised Indus-

tries Committee, shipbuild-

ing, publie Industries,'' -Post

Office-

Emergency motions, on the

motor industry and entry to

universities.

to obtain them to protect thoir

members’ retirement interests.

Mr. Parry, general secrewy-of
the Fire Brigades' Union, paid

that the new background to-^ne

TUC’s work in the field*' of

welfare was the, Government’s
public expenditure cuts. These
not only meant a loss of jobs

but also that “vast sections .of

our welfare services will--be

devastated." -

Provisions for the elderly,

sick, unemployed, disabled and
other minorities, • which had
taken decades to achieve, would
be drasticaly reduced.

Congress also called for the
amount and applicability of the
£30 State death grant to be
urgently reviewed to- provide
“ realistic ” help for the be-

reaved.

Bid for review of inter-union

disputes machinery rejected
CONGRESS REJECTED a call

from the Engineers and Man-
agers Association—which has

been in the forefront of many
important cases on union recog-

nition—for the TUC to recon-

sider its proposals for improv-

ing its inter-union disputes

machinery.

Mr! Sam Peteh of the EMA
said the proposals could restrict

the growth in union member-
ship illustrated the “conserva-
tive. restricted attiude’’ of the

General Council towards union
recognition.

He said his union—-which has
angered many senior TUC
officials and members by its

determined testing at different

companies and organisations of

he recognition procedures of the
Employment Protection Act

—

was concerned that some
workers might find themselves
without the strength of a union

negotiating for them.
Mr. Len Murray. TUC General

Secretary, urged delegates to

reject the EMA's move, saying
the union's interpretation of the
General Council's attitude on
recognition was “profoundly
wrong.”

Mr. Murry said the record of

the TUC’s disputes machinery
over the past five years showed
that unions could solve prob-
lems or inter-union relation
themselves. He warned dele-

gates that if unions did not deai
with their problems themselves,
the demand for outsiders, in-

cluding the law, to do so, would
grow.
On complex rccognation dis-

putes. the TUC disputes com-
mittee had to take into account
a wide range of factors, includ-
ing the length of time, over
which a union had been trying
to organise the particular
workers, the degree of its

efforts, the attitude of em-
ployers and the wider eqorts

on collective bargaining
machinery.

The most important new pro-

posal gave much more definite

guidance to affiliated unions to

cover these factors.

Developments, such as increas-
ing competition between unions'
in new areas of organisation
and tbe • introduction of new
working methods and techno-
logy, which were blurring and'
even obliterating traditional

lines of demarcation of work
and organisation, were patting
new pressures on the TUC’s
machinery. .

Mr. Stan Davison, assistant

general secretary of the. Asso-
ciation of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs, accused
the EMA of piracy of members
in areas in which it was not
involved. r

A PROPOSAL that the General
Council should draw up ti pro-

gramme for the fundamental
reform of Social Security- to

guarantee a comprehensive _

system of -non-means-te&fed
benefits was approved by- the

Congress.

It rejected a review entitled-

Social Assistance, which was'
drawn up by the Department of
Health and Social Security in

1977 and which proposed the
simplification -of the supple-

.

mentaiy benefits system.
Proposing the motion. Mr.

Ken Thomas, general secretary

of the Civil and Public Services

Association, feared what would
happen to supplementary bene-
fits under the Conservatives.

The country faced “possibly
the greatest carnage of public

expenditure which we have seen
in our lifetime," he maintained.
The motion rejected the 1977

review on the grounds that it

did nothing to ensure that
claimants had enough to live

on. Instead, said the motion, it

proposed - big cuts in discre-

tionary payments without any
real, increase in basic benefit
levels.

The department’s proposals
for simplification would do
nothing to improve the supple-
mentary benefit scheme either
for the civil servants who would
face redundancies or for the
claimants themselves.
The resolution called on the

Government to give priority to
a reform of the Social Security
system and to ensure that there
were enough staff to administer
it effectively-

. Mr. Thomas said the depart-
ment's review was gravely defec-
tive. It made no proposals for
reducing the numbers forced to
depend on means-tested assist-

ance and ignored the fact that
the number of supplementary
benefits claimants had trebled
to 3m.

In view of this an "ambitious"
review of the .whole Social
Security scheme should be
undertaken by the Social In-
surance Department of tbe TUC.

Greater control over

pension funds sought
CONGRESS decided to investi-

gate the control and supervision
of pension funds,' and to
examine ways in which union
members \on pension fund
boards could direct investment
policy to further union means.

Mr. Leif Mills, general secre-

tary of the Banking, Insurance
and Fiaance Union, moving the
motion which was accepted
unanimously, said . that a

greater union involvement in

the control of pension funds
was not -being advocated to

enable particular prejudices to

be pushed, -or to force invest-

ment decisions to be made from
a party political standpoint.;

Greater involvement was
necessary because the amount
of money was so vast and so
directly affected trade unionists-

Decisions had to be taken in

the interest of all involved, and
not based on the predilections

of a few investment managers.

Mr. Mills estimated that by
1985. pension funds would make
available for investment about
£13-2bn a year, and by tbe year
2000, between two-thirds 'and
three-quarters of the share
capital of the UK’s industries
would be held by large institu-

tional investors, of whom pen-

sion funds would ire-by far ttw
largest. '

•V’?
r: : -

Trade unionists should not
bemoan the growth in the size

of pension, -funds, Instead,
unions ought to recognise that

investment decisions were being
taken increasingly by the finan-

cial institutions, of which pen-
sion funds were the main part;
that UK industry depended for
investment on the judgment of
pension fund managers and
their advisers; and that this
" critical and unique '* position
of fund, managers meant that

there were relatively few
people taking crucial decisions
on the direction of funds for
investment.

- Mr. Mills said unions should
continue to support union mem-
bership on the management
committees of occupational pen-
sion schemes. They should also
press for tbe last Government's
White Paper, on 50 per cent
trade unio participation to -he
put into practice. - -. i

In the absence of statutory
provisions, however, unions
could independently secure,
through negotiation, member-
ship of fund management com-
mittees to give their members
some control over the use of
their money. .. .

General Council changes
THE FOUR new members of
the TUC’s General Council
are Mr. Alee Smith, National
Union of Tailors and Garment -

Workers, who replaces Mr.
Jack Maegougan; Mr. Bill
Whatley, of the Union of
Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers, who replaces Lord

Allen; Mr. Gavin Laird, of the

.

Amalgamated Union of Engirt
eering Workers, who replaces
Mr. Reg Birch; and Mr. W. H
Maddocks, of the National

. Union of Dyers. Bleachers
and Textile Workers, who re-

places Mr. Fred. Dyson. ‘

OTHER LABOUR NEWS

Dispute at London

courts to continue
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

rHE STRIKE by more than 600

derical and administrative

staff at 18 inner London magis-

rates’ courts is likely to cun-

inue in spite of Home Office

ipprnv3i for a new pay deal.

The union side is unhappy -at

he Home Office reservations

ibout a working party set up

o look at establishing pay link-

iges with the Civil Service and
he lack of a guarantee that a

:h;rii stage payment will be paid

lutumatically on January l,

L9S0.

Mr. William Whitelaw. the

lome Secretary yesterday ap-

>roved the settlement with what

he Home Office described as one

.light modification. The settle-

went was worked out between
he Committee of Magistrates

or Inner London and the Civil

nd Public Services Association

inti the Socifty of Civil and
foblie Servartis.

The deal involves a 9 per

ent rise backdated to July I

ilus £1 a week for those earri-

ng under £5.172 excluding

jondon weighting. A further 5

m cent to be paid on October

l has been postponed until

November 1.

The Home Secretary has also

completely reserved his posi-

tion on any findings of a joint

working party set up by the

committee of magistrates and
the unions. Union officials had
attached great importance to the

working party, whose findings

on pay were to be implemented
on January 1. 1980. They expect

that the party will find in Favour

or establishing a pay linkage

with the Civil Service—which is

what the unions’ want
Mr. Frank Humphries, the

CPSA assistant secretary -in

charge of the courts section said

the response to the Home Sec-

retary’s announcement had been
disappointment and that, the
offer was now unacceptable. A
mass meeting of the strikers is

to be held on Friday.
The strike started nine days

ago add pickets have been out at

all the 18 courts. A Home Office
spokesman said all essential
court work was being dealt with,
although a backlog of work was
building up.

I

No sign of end

! to engineering

I

union pay row
! THE FIRST of a series of two-

|

day strikes throughout the

i engineering industry came to an

I
end last night with no sign of

!
a break in the imrreasingly

I serious dispute.

|

Today the management board

i of the Engineering Employers’
Federation will meet to assess

{ the position. It is possible that

the employers will make no
! move until they see whether any

[

developments emerge from a

i
meeting of the Confederation of

j
Shipbuilding and Engineering

|
Unions executive in Blackpool
tomorrow.

I There was a demonstration
i against -the strike by a group of

|
women engineering workers, at

!

the Amalgamated Union of

;

Engineering Workers’ offices in

.

i Birmingham yesterday. But
! union leaders are satisfied with
the general level of support for

! the action around the country.

The unions are seeking a new

J

national minimum craft rate : of'

! £80 per week. a. one-hour, reduc-
tion in the working-week this

I
year, extra holidays and. a cem-

|
mon implementation- date for

j
the settlement.

TUC approves membership bid

by hospital consultants’ body
ABOUT a third of Britain's top
doctors—the 4,000-strong Hos-
pital Consultants and.Specialists
Association—have ' bad their
application to join the TUC
approved in principle:

. If the association:'., joins, its

members would be among the-

highest paid of 'the TUC
affiliates.

Their earnings as con-

sultants range from £11,000 to

'£14>QOO with about half earning
extra on top from private
practice.

-But the-decisioo-to allow- the
association to first

time consultants will have been
in the TUG—has encountered
firm.opposition from the health
service' union NUPE-

'.

Mr. Alan Fisher, the union’s
general secretary, declared:
,rWe are not pleased.”; •

The TUC's hard line against,

private medical treatment could
well mean a stormy relationship
for the doctors within the TUC.

It has. however, never been a

condition of membership that a
union support all TUC Congress
policies-

'

The General Council took the
decision in- principle last month

• to allow the consultants in, but
is seeking certain assurances
about its relationship with other
health service unions.
The association was formed as

a ginger group against the
British Medical Association, and .

has fought the BMA’s exclusive
right to negotiate for doctors.
But the BMA Is still the only

body that can negotiate for
doctors, and still has tbe
majority’ of the 13,000 hospital
consultants in membership.

Mr. Vrownlow Martin, chief
executive of the specialists

association, said todqy: " We are
very pleased with the way the
General Council has treated our
application.

- “We have got to have another
meeting with Mr. Murray at- the
end of the month, before it is

certain we -.are going in. But
we are hopeful that we- will then
be able to announce that it is

ailhuttoned up.
“We have a mandate from

our members to' join.
,
provided

we have all the assurances on
independence that we need-.

“We look forward to having
a consultant stand up at the
TUC Congress and put the other

point of view for a change. We
don’t expect to influence them,
but we hope they will listen."
Mr. Fisher, .said: “We have

opposed their entry because we
do not believe that they are rep-
resentative of the medical pro-
fession as a whole, and we
believe; their views on private
medieine are diametrically
opposed to that of Congress.

The British Medical Associa-
tion said: ‘The BMA believes
that it is not for doctors to join-
a body which supports one
political party in preference to
another, and which is. so uncon-
ditionally committed to the prin-
ciple of industrial unionism.

"Nor do we believe that the
political views held by the.TUC
should he allowed to interfere
with the provision of health care
in the National Health Service,
for example through the aboli-
tion of private beds.

“Tbe BMA is determined to
remain politically, neutral and
readr to present the' views of
doctors to governments. oE what-
ever party in the interests of all
doctors apd to Mfeguard the
health of our patients.”

Strike likely to halt

Vauxhall production
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

PRODUCTION AT Vauxhall’s
•Ellesmere Port plant is expected
to come to a halt today after
about 5,000 members of the
Amalgamated . Union of Engi-
neering Workers went on strike
yesterday in protest against the
company's pay offer.

The offer, one of the first in
the new pay round, marks the
beginning of motor industrv
wage negotiations and is worth
about 17 per cent tied to agree-
ments. on performance " and
working practices. It would
apply to 26,000 manual workers
although there have been
developments on parts of the
package according to Mr. Eddie
Quinn, Vauxhall's industrial
relations manager.
A mass meeting at Tranmere

Rovers of the AUEW Ellesmere
Pott membership yesterday
gave unanimous support to shop
stewards' recommendation that
the pay offer be rejected and
that they go • on immediate
strike. Shop stewards said the
way the company had framed
the offer had caused discontent
among various groups in the

plant and threatened t!

security of the majority.
The Transport and Gener

Workers’ Union's 3.000 merabe
at Ellesmere Port are to me
today to decide .- their actio
More than 7.000 workers at XI

plant’ have already staged a 2
hour strike at the end of Augu
in protest against the companj
offer. The unions want 25 p
want greatly increased flexibili
cent. Vauxhall maaageme.
from iti workforce.

Ellseraere Port produc
about. 400 Chevettes a day at
components which also go
Vauxhall plants at Luton at
Dunstable. Shop - stewards
Luton will meet today in ;

attempt to prevent lay-offs
the plant, which employs mo,
than 13,000.

® Little progress was mat
yesterday in more than 10 hou
of talks between - Chrysl
management end union leade
representing 2,00a workers
the Ryton assembly phu
Coventry, a strike at the pla
has brought all- Chrysler U
production to-a halt.

' -25



busy them-
selves around the h uge
Kelloggs plan I at Stretford,

Manchester; shifting containers' of

corn and other raw materials, and
handling the finished packets of

.cornflakes.

d While other breakfast cereals
come and go, Kelkxjgs Com Flakes

Life u i tlioi.it; Kelloggs Corn

Flakes wo uld'; be a pretty gloomy
prospect for hianw'a family.

That's why vC at ( ‘Umax are

proud of Hie pari we play in getting

those- familiar paeke I s: of Sun shine
goodness ph. -tya-niiTI ions of British

breakfast tables.C-
-

‘

.

'
- A fleet dFClhnax fork lilt trucks

N()trarlfkcMh
C 1imax tmcksnkh

handle th eh:r?ff|$y|
• Sv TPC-m

•I I COs ;

}

Sp\?C$£.

Cove nt-ry Cl
i

pthy Lim ited , Sandy Lane, Coventry CV1 4DX. Telephone: Coventry (0203) 555355; :||lS^fSkS:

.1 *
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

For Sale
REAL ESTATE ON THE C*TE D’AZWT _ .

How that Bfifth mhlMTti mdy buy up to. £100,000 worth OJ not] fstau
Annually abroad, why not art us for our aoltcuon of fin* apartmanta

and/or villa*.

Enquiries:. - Michael Bfet, Sterilnf

(Behind Majettic Howl) Taf~* (») I

18, rue Notre Dame, 0640* Cannes Coder.

FREEHOLD SHOP A
RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT
HUXLEY LANE, .

EWELL SURREY.
A single block of ftvo shops and

10 l/C flat*.

RENTAL INCOME £8,180

Auction 27th September 1*79

Particulars /torn Joint Auctioneers:

EVES
j Bancroft. Hitchln. Haris S65 IJH.

TtJ: Hitchln B9786.

A. E. REEDER & SON
Station Approach, Worcoatar Park.
Surrey KTt 7NB. Tat: 01-337 2791.

REAL ESTATE-TOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

Lovaly a partmanta on lake Gantva

In baautiful Montraux, Ron* and
in famoua mounuln morn. Indi-

vidual chilats rsxsonaMy priced.

Lifaaral financing tarma (4.25%
inureat). New roatrlctfona for

foielan purchase wHI be enforced
In January- This la • IHaUtna
opportunity far ygu. For particulars.

<rr,ic to: Dnvaloper. c/o Globa
Plan SA. Am Ouehy 14. 100“

Lausanne. Switzerland, or call {021
273506. Telex: 25185 MELIS

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(InuraonUd fo the Rapu&Hc of Sooth Atrlcal

DECLARATION Of DIVIDEND No. 61-—
UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENT

In accordance with the Standard Conditions reletbiB to tte payment of

CNvttfMd No. 81 dactarw? ow 17 A«uB 1979. orrmwtt lroni tfcdWl Oj
ttu United Kingdom RsoUtrar will be made In United Kingdom currency at

the rate of exchange of R1 .894100 South African cairency to El United

Kingdom carrency. Hria being the hrat available rate of aychanpe tor raailtrangea
between the Republic ol South Africa and the United Kingdom on 4 September
1979 aa advised by the Company1

* South African orators.
The United Kingdom currency equivalent of Dividend No. 61 of 155, centa

per lhare I* therefore tUS740p per r

K Order of the Board.
It. London Secretary.

49 Mooroate.
London EC2R 090. . .

Kingdom Degtatran
Clean Reolatrara Limited.
Leyton.
London. E10 7AA.

4 September. 1979.

AMERICAN EXPRE5S
COMPANY
(CDRs)

The undcmgnsd announces that •*
front September 14th. 1979 at Kaa-
Aatoclatie N.V., Spulstraat 172.
Amiterdain. Ohf. cp. no. S of the
con's American Express Company,
leach repr. 5 aha., will be payable with
DOS. 3.83 net Kllv. per record-date
7.8.1979: grots S -.48 p. *M after
deduction of 13% U5A tax « S-J375
- Dtls. -.68 per CDR. Dlv. cos.
belonging to non-residents of The
Netherlands will be paid after deduc-
tion of an additional 15% USA tax
CS-JOTS-Das. -.88] with Dfl*. 3.15
*** AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam.
August 30th, 1979.

THE COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY
OF SYDNEY LIMITED

(Incorporated In New South Wales]

NOICE IS HERIY GIVEN that the
Transfer. Books and Register ol Note-
holders will be dated from tha 21 it Sen.
tarnbar 1979 to the 28th September 1979,
both days Inclusive, tar the purpose of

rment of Convertible Unsecured Note
HR
dostau
Oft Mb

Transfers for registration prior to such
p must be lodged before s.oo pun.
ooday, 10th September. 1979.

By Order of Me Chief Board,
J. E. SEARLE.

Chief Manager. UK and Europe.

™ '""VMMfflMl0COM,,ANY
(Incorporated in New South Waled)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tar
the purpose of payment of dividend the
Transfer Books ana Register of Memben
win be doted from 4th October. 1979 to
11th October. 1979. bath days Inclusive.

Transfers for registration prior to ludl
dosing must be todiMd before 3 p.m. on
Friday. 21st September. 1979. _By Order of the Chief paid.-^UARLE.

Chief Manager. UK and Enrpoe.
August 31. 1979.

CANADIAN OVERSEAS PACKAGING
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS

Shareholders will be aware that roer
company owns 28% of the equity of Iran

Carton Inc. of .Tehran (Iran Carton) and
that the book value of thH Investment at

the 30th June. 1979 waa Can. dollars

5.453.400 and that the fast dividend to

be received waa Can. ' dottpra ,laid million

In April 1978.

Shareholders will already be aware from
the press that the whole position In tree
Is confused and dime ganerally. In addi-
tion year diracton now have no power
to Influence the management or policy of
(ran Carton. Shareholders are therefore
advised that It would be prudent to assume
that your company will receive no dividend
from Ml: source during 1979.

It Is to be emphasised therefore that
your company’s announcement on the zotn
July this year of a stock dividend does
not Indicate In any way that the total dis-
tribution by way of dividend on the
capital ns increased by (Ms stock dividend
will exceed the total amount mu in

respect of the year to the 30th Jena
1979.

JAYEA—5FAJN ..-C;

. :VILLA INVESTMENT

7

erSe^Ef^Egfj-
pwthasc hv coeunrUcf « «* uaeljHjve
Mediterranean resort.

Psctoua Propertir,Sales -
.

57-#0 AMgtf* fWBv MBdw EC*.

“snst. a as
S jsr
way. SarvfceK water, sewerson. gas
Ind dectrkltr. Foil, details:-U«tann
Lthorv Park. FwWwt vta Orntartt.
Las 3HR. Phono 0468 Htta or
0253 -890654.

ffiCToviA MlYrt HOUSE. TO'jet seinl-

tarnisMd or tafliUtod tar .2 years.

ISLINGTON. Laxmr modern flab-- Waal

months, eompsny/oversea* let C95J10
per week. 228-9841.

.

PUBLIC NOTICES
BARNSLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

COUNCIL

£1X00,000 Issued on 5th September.
1979 to mature 5th D«*mber. 1979 at
lll|%. Total applications £7.000.000.nor Bills outstanding £2.600X00.

GALSGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
Bills tuned 5th September. 1979—45m

at 13 25-64 tits per cent maturing. 5th
December. 1079. Applications -C46m
Ilfs ootstandlfig—£10m.

TRAVEL

THE SUN 5HINES
an tiio time In the Waal indies

We have a selection of 100 ton quality
crewed boats that we have personally
inspected, based In Antigua and St.

Vincent. We have colour photographs
of the beats and crews and will be
tunny to give advice and arrange
travel. Prices from. £20 n«r head par

«&-?« SKASM
SSSn
STtSex 918079 NICLON.

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE
^^K^^EJglVEDAV COURSE

IrtteTriews^ctti? to MpsSnamber-
Abo EVENING CLASSES IN „

French Lanouaea. Convcrsatloa. ClritL
sation ana TransUiion commencing

1st October.
Registration 10th to 21st September.

Details:
14 Cromwell Place. London SWT UR

IM.t.1
Tel: 01-589 8211 ext- 45

CLUBS
GARGOYLE. 89, Dean Street. London W1

.

a^aa'ssjiffif.w las:
EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play and value tar money.
Sapper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
music lans. glamorous hostesses, malting
door shows. 189. Regent St. 734 0887.

PERSONAL

INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTION
STAMP PROPERTIES IN EXCESS OF £2 MILLION

WILL BE SOLO TO HIGHEST BIDDERS

Zurich International Hotel — September 24-28, 1979 -

(Special London viewing at Strand Palace Hotel, September 14-16)

Writ* for free 600-page full colour auction catalogue
(please enclose £2 to cover postage cost—weight 2 kgs.)

DAVID FELDMAN SJL
P.0. Box 81. 1213 Onex, Geneva. Switzerland (Til: Genera 93.61.96}

APPOINTMENTS

BICC non-executive post

for Sir Raymond
~
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Banking figures

(as -table.4 in Bank of

EUTGtBIJ^ LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE ItATIOS.

AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS

A .

Sir .Raymond: Peimock, "
deputy chairman * of Imperial
Chemidtf- Industries, has joined

the. Board ibf^ICC as a non-
exueutiYe director.

-

JlCt. Anstin W. Walker, chair*

marf of Air- Products, has been
reflected president of the IN--

STmjTB'- OF AILMINISTRA-
TIVE MANAGEMjeNT. Mr. Nell

J. Inkley, commercial and tech-

nical manager. Leyland Vehicles’

Parts Division, has been
appointed chairman of the Insti-

tute's council.

Lord George-Brown has been
appointed a director of G. T.

JAPAN INVESTMENT TRUST.
*

Mr. Christopher J. Squires,

sales director of ROCKWARE
GLASS, has been appointed
director of sales and marketing
from October 8. Mr. R. Mae*
Donald Bailey, at present
marketing director of Rockware
Glass, is moving to British Hart-
ford-Fairmont to become man-
aging director. Hr. J. H. Trafford
has been made personnel
controller of Sockware Glass

*
Mr. Edgar Palamovntain,

chairman of the M and G Unit
Trust Group, has joined the
Board of KINGSWAY PUBLIC
RELATIONS (HOLDINGS) as a

non-executive director.*
Mr. K. E. Dawson has been

appointed a director of SUN
HUNG KAI SECURITIES (UK).

*
Mr. Neil Ashley has been

appointed a director of BAL-
FOUR' BEATTY CONSTRUC-
TION, part of the Balgour Beatty
Group of BICC. The company
has been restructured to in-

clude a new specialist develop-

ment division with Mr. Ashley
as general manager. He joined
the company last July and was
previously managing director of

Amey Roadstone Construction.
*

Mr. EL Houghton and Hr. J. B.
-Devine have been appointed
chairman and chief executive,
respectively, of A. B. Stenhonse
Seed Shaw and Partners from
October 1. Mr. Houghton is at

present chiefe executive and Mr.
Devine deputy ehief executive.

At the same time Hr. R. C.

Srange, a director for 14 years,

and non-executive chairman for

the last two, will retire from the
Board but will remain a director

of both Stenhouse Holdings and
Reed Stenhouse Companies
while continuing as chairman
of the Lloyd’s underwriting
Agency Company. Hr. A. C.
Murphy; who has also been a
director for 14 years, is to retire

early and will leave the Board
at;ijW.-:end of this month. New

: directors are Mr. A. Shaw
(responsible for the UK, South

Sir Raymond Penmock

Africa and the Middle East);
Hr. L B. Macdonald (reinsur-

ance- and underwriting outside

Lloyd's); Hr. J. D. Louden (Life

and' pemdons); Mir. I. Robertson
(finance). Hr. X). E- Biggs be-

comes an associate director, 'ad-

vising the Board on marketing.
As a result of these 'appoint-

ments the Board of Stenhouse
Reed Shaw Limited, the prin-

ciple operating company in the
UK, is being resttucted with
Mr. A Shaw' as non-executive
chairman and Hr. J. Hnlihead
as chief executive. The other
directors of- this company will

be Mr. B. Lee (finance); Hr.
D. E. Bliss (marketing); Hr.
I. E. F. Hope (development);
Hr. R- P. Undley (technical ser-

vices); Hr. B. J. Winate (life

and pensions).
^

Hr. C. R. W. Busby has been
appointed a director of KTER
INTERNATIONAL.

+
Hr. David Hankinson has been

appointed to the board of the
GUTHRIE CORPORATION as

group finance director. He joins

Guthrie from George Wimpey
where he has been group finan-

cial controller since 197?.

Hr. Bober Hearn has been
appointed technical director of
REYNOLDS BOUGHTON
CHASSIS, Winkled gh, Devon.

*
Mr. Nicholas Wheeler has been

appointed finance and group
development director of SIMON-
TR HOLDINGS, London, the
management company of Simon
Engineering’s chemical mer-
idianting and bulk storage. He
was formerly finance director of
Cadbury Schweppes, Spain, based
in Madrid. Mr. Roger Haskey

-ink'been made a ditectat of TR
International (Chemicals) and
Wfa continue as’-'head .of -the.

solvents dltfSKfeu -

V,."

TECALEMTT states ' «btt ' fee
fohowtog promotions have bera,

made to develop engineering-

based activities wife an advanced
technology content to serve the

seeds of -the future. - DfttokmM
chairman: Mr. F. Jefferies,' kibri-

catjoir add filtmioa systenja; Hr.
R. A. Seanes, garage equipment;
Mr. B. Lowcock, combttsfew
engtnhening; MnB. G. F. Sddnn,
new adihmtes. -Managing, ddreo:
tor Mr. G. ML Airworthy, Intec;
Mr. R. Cox, Tecadenm Garage
Equipment Company; Mr. N. H.
Proctor, Tecadwnit Group Ser-
vices; and Mr. D. 7. McNeill,
Gabriel Manufacturing Company.

4r

Hr. Jack Hilton has -, been
appointed production director of
SAVAGE INDUSTRIES, a mem-
ber" of Spur Systems Inter-

national of Watford.
•

Mr. George Htttcheon has been
appointed "a director of THOM-

. SON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS.
He is af present managing diexc-

tor of fee North Western News-
paper Company of Which fie wfil
become cha&man oh January i,

1980. On feat date he wffl assume
responsibility for . co-orfenatihg

and controUihg - all the weekly,
newspaper operations within fee
TRN Group.

Hr. Christopher C. Ashby has
been named a vice president in

the international . division ’ of
CHEMICAL BANK. His new
responsibilities will include
heading the Corporate Banking
Group in Madrid in eharge of

the Bank’s corporate lending in

Spain. - -

Mr. Boy J. Collins has been
appointed managing director and
Hr. Stuart B. Haconochle, mar-
keting director, of P. LEANER
AND SOTTS (ENCAPSULA-
TIONS). Mr. rnllto* was
previously managing director,

and Hr. Haeonoehie, sales man-
ager, of R. P. Scherer. .

fk

Mr. D. 0. Anderson has' joined
the Board of the NATIONAL
BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. He
has been a member of fee Bank’s
New South Wales Board of Ad-
vice since 1976.

Hr. D. J. Ewart has. -been
appointed chairman of ' BAN-
SOME HOFFMANN FOLLARD
wife effect from Ocoteber 1. This
follows the death of Mr. Malcolm
Harrison In August Mr. Ewart
was involved in the formation
of Ransome Hoffmann Pollard
and has been a director for bar
years. He also a director of
Guinness Mahon and Company.

1—Banks August' 15, Change on

1978 month

£m fa

Eligible liabilities

UK banks _ __
London clearing banks

• Scottish clearing banks

Northern Ireland banks ——
Accepting houses '•

28,669
£044
LW7
2438 .

6313

+411
+ 2$
+ 18
- 10
+ 18

Overseas banks
4,453
$59

+132
+ 13

3,093 + 94

290 + 20

Total eligible liabilities* 494$^ + 710

Reserve assets

UK banks
. ^ . seia

London clearing banks
Scottish dealing banks *22.

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses

2’J*'

Overseas banks ...
American banla
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks

Consortium banks ^4

Total reserve assets 6,60$

Constitution of total reserve assets .

Balances wife Bank of England 4S6

Monev at call:

Discount maxiset
Other

UK, Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ... 983

Othei* ijjiis: „
Local authority j”
Commercial ;

British Government stocks with one year

or less to final maturity
Other

Total reserve assets :

14
5
3
5
2

+ 2$

17

4

+ 67

+ 27

+ 57
+ 45
- 86

+ 17
+ 29

- 22

+ 67

Ratios %
UK banks _
London clearing banks

J3-'
Scottish clearing banks “
Northern Ireland banks 13-7 + OA
Accepting houses J4^

" O-2

Overseas banks
American banks J**® ^ J*
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks I*-1 • +

Consortium banks 18.6 *** 0.1 .

Combined ratio 13-3 •—

£m £m

N.B.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year but less than 18 months to

final maturity amounted to 323 + 58

2—Finance houses
Eligible liabilities + *
Reserve assets 42,® "*

Ratio (%) 10A -0.4

Special deposits at August IB were £504m (up £416m) for banks

mid £6m (up £4m) for finance houses. * Interest-bearing eligible

liabilities were £32,498m (up £808m).

MONEY! - MONEY! -
Your essential Guide to the real

cost of Living Abroad

LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS
A GUIDE FOR BUSINESSMEN
Published by the Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd.

the new edition of LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS, will provide you with the most up-to-date guide available to the

expenses you are likely to incur in 66 of the world's major business centres.

LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS can help you at all stages of your business trip :

Before you go. .

.

you can estimate the cost of your
stay. You'll find prices of

accommodation In a hotel or flat,

secretarial and domestic services

and an invaluable estimate of weekly
and dally living expenses in both
local currency and sterling.

When you arrive. . . On your return. .

.

you’ll know what to expect, because

we will equip you with valuable

local knowledge, on business hours,

public holidays, currency
regulations, tipping and medical
services, plus a number of useful

addresses.

you will be able to make an accurate
claim for your company expenses,
using the comprehensive breakdown
of costs of living and working
overseas, from an evening out for
four, to the price of your morning
newspaper 1

Whether you are spending a day in Budapest, a week in Amsterdam, or even perhaps six months

In Abu Dhabi, you will find a copy of LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS an Indispensable travelling companion.

Don’t travel alone; make sure of your copy today by completing the coupon below.

Books will not be despatched until payment is received

ORDER FORM: PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER rc

Please return to BOOK SALES DEPARTMENT, The Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd., Minster

House, Arthur Street. London. EC4R 9AX. Tel: 01-623 I2H. Telex: 8814734 BUSPUB G.

Please send me ..copy/copies of LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS. Price £40.00 surface mail or £4230
airmail per copy including postage and packing.

Tick for airmail 1 enclose cheque value made payable to 'Business Publishing*.

Mr./Mre./Miss (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Position • -

Company . Nature of Business

Address

Country

Signed Date

Tha Financial Timet Business Publish!:

RBjjhrtered Office: Bracken Hou*e,T0 Cannon Street,

Ltd, Registered In England No. 9808%
London, EG4P4BT

Account: Midland Bank, 5 Threadneedle Street, London, EG2.
Account No: 50957615

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at August 15, 1979

THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and mode?
supply figures published later by the
Bank of England. - Tables X, 2 tand 3
are prepared by fee London clearing

banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland
Banks) in England and Wales, the

Channel Islands and the Isle of. Man
which are listed by the Bank ef England
as falling within the banking sector.

Table 3 covers the parent banks only.
In this, it is comparable with the figures

produced by the Bank of England, which
show the reserve positions of all the
banking sectors subject to credit controL
Minor differences here arise from the
exclusion from fee clearing bank figures

of Coatts, a subsidiary of National
Westminster but a clearing bank in Its

own right

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES Tqt»I Change on

month
LIABILITIES fin £m fin - fin

Sterling deposits;
UK hanking sector 7.346 +419
UK private sector 31,464 +432
UK public sector 416 - 48
Overseas residents 3486 + 94
Certificates of deposit 2402 + 17

44514 --- + 914
of which: Sight 18,828 + 138

Hite (inc. CD’S) ... 25,686 + 776
Foreign currency deposits:
UK banking sector 4,763 +183
Other UK residents 1,011 - 27
Overseas residents 13,300 +291
Certificates of deposit 1418 + 47

1 - 20493 + 494
Total deposits 64,707 + 1,408
Other liabilities* 10478 + 64

TOTAL LIABILITIES— 75485 +1,4 72

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances wife Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount market
UK banks
Certificates of deposit
Local authorities
Other

2J7I
9.567
1,034
971

LS34

14*231

- 49
+591
+ 38
+ 8
+ 12

- 35

+ 599

Total
<Hrt8ttm4ln'

BULK'
‘Treasury bills

Other bills ...

Special deposits wife Bank of
England

investments:
British Government stocks,...
Qfeer

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector ...

Overseas residents

561
874

2,018
L646

Other sterling assets 1*

Foreign currencies
Market loqns:
UK banks and discount market

' Certificates ef deposit .........

Other

Bills

Advances:
UK private sector
.UK public sector
Overseas residents

3,

IA34

285

3,065

27401
6448

12,953
28

Chans* on
month

£m £m

+ 67

+ 263

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

+U8
+ 78
+ 43

- 24
+ 11
+442

+ 31
+ 4
:+ 97

Acceptances
* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

+ 239
- 124

+ 430
+ 2

+ 133
- 102

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS mT1I „. ttri .

OF BANKS’ BALANCES T9TAL BARCLAYS
cnmgt

on Out- on
standing month standing month

LIABILITIES ,#m fin £m £m
Total deposits 64,707 +1*08 17,854 +3S0

ASSETS
Cash and balances wife Ra»fc of
England 1434 - 35 386 - 18

Market loans; .

UK banks and discount market ... 16,005 +518 4,003 + 99
Otoer- - 11479 +511 3418 +53

WHs - 1,462 +' 68 340 + 20
Special deposits wife Bank of
England 285 +263 102 + 96

British Government stocks 2JU8 - 10 454 - 54
Advances - 33£66 +371 9425 +139

LLOYDS MIDLAND
Change ’ Change

Out- on Out- on
standing month standing month

fin fm fin fin
12*85 +384 12,756 + 34

223 + 1 317 -r 7

4497 + 97 L881 + 19
3,078 +206 1.701 + 73
103 - 6 491 + 57

NATIONAL WILLIAMS*
WESTMINSTER GLYN’S

Chango Chang*
. Out- oh Out- 00

standing iiionth attending month

fin fin fin £m
: 18237 +508 L97S +134

365 - 23

5,448 +249
2499 +153
479 - 17

54+12

378 + 54

283 + 26

57 + 14

7 + 5

357 + 42
-5,218 + ra

70+68
S34 - 9

98+83 12+10
557 + 12 116 —

+146 1424 + 20

TABLE .3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only)

Eligible liabilities 28415 +413 ; 8,916 .+171
Reserve assets 3*628 +19 1439 + u
Reserve ratio (%) 12.7 - 04 126 - e.i

4,483 + 50

561 - 18

123 — 0.6

6,088 + 62

852 + is

12.7 +0.1

7409 +109
944 + 11

K.7 - 0.1

1,021 + 21

131-4
tL8 -0.7
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© HANDLING

Big coal conveyors
to be ordered soon
UNDERGROUND conveyor belts
said to be the biggest ever
are now being developed by two
British companies for the
National Coal Board's Selby
coalfield projein.
The belts are to be installed

in the drift tunnels and main
spine roadways which stretch
for about nine miles (15 kms)
from the surface at Gascoigne
"Wood, near South Milford, and
will cross the. coalfield under-
ground reaching a depth of
1,000 metres. Each belt will be
capable of carrying an average
of more than' 2.000 tonnes of
coal an hour.
The Gascoigne Wood drift

site is the point at which the
entire output of five Selby
mines will reach the surface.
At full production, in the late
3980's, this will amount to 10m
tonnes of coal a year—up to 50
large trainloads a day. All five
mines will be linked under-
ground to the conveyor spine*'
roads, a series of vertical
bunkers passing coal from the
workings in the seam to the
below-the-seam conveyor roads.
Work is currently in progress

on all five shaft mine sites and
at the first site, at WIstow. the
coal seam has. been entered by
the No. 1 shaft. The drift tun-

nels have been driven for 600
metres and are almost through
the water-bearing strata.

The two drift tunnels are
parallel and 70 metres apart
sloping from the surface at a

gradient of one* in four. The
belt in the north tunnel is being
designed by Cable Belt of Cam-
berley, Surrey, and wiJ! be of
a design in which twin steel

ropes are driven by the surface
motors and the belting" is
moulded to grip the cables.
The belt in the sooth tunnel

is being designed by Anderson
Strathclyde of Glasgow and will
be of steel cord construction
In which steel ropes are em-
bedded within the flameproof
material of the belting.

The available motor power
for each conveyor drive on the
surface will be about 8,000 kW
—more than 10,000 horsepower.
Maximum belt speed will be
about 7 metres per second
'('WTS- feet per niinute) which
is up to three times as. fast as

the standard coal conveyors
now in use.

Total cost of the two installa-

tions will be about £30ra but
contracts are not yet finalised

and the two companies are
undertaking design work under
NCB letters of intent

'If,;:,A
Ml ’ '

The control area of British

Vita's new-£l!m polyurethane
foam plant at Middleton,

Manchester, now nearing com;,

pletion. Chemical pumping
and mixture control units are

on the right and at the back

of the picture left The
mixture is poured from the,

start oF the conveyor tunnel
just behind the engineer in
the dark coat. The conveyor
tunnel (far left and viewed
from the end furthest -from
the contro area) has moving;
sides which travel whb the
loam blocks as they expand
to their fullest site. The
blocks will emerge on to
smother conveyor and move
on for cutting and shaping to

the required dimensions.

Officemachines
Computer
peripherals

Office furniture

Maidstone Road
~

Rochester Kent '

.

Telephone; Medway (0634) «1721 }‘

PROCESSING

Big plastics foam plant takes shape
ABOUT film is being spent by
British Vita on a new plant for.
the production of polyurethane
foam.
The plant, probably the most

up to date in the world, is now
being installed rn what was
once a cotton mill at Middleton,
ear Manchester. It has been
designed in Germany by
Henneke GmbH part of the
Bayer Group and is expected to
be commissioned well before
the end of this year.
When in full production the

plant will produce about 500 kg
of foam in large, blocks per.
minute. It will be completely

under electronic control and as
a result a rather tricky process
will be made more reliable;
there will be less waste and
environmentally it will be more
acceptable.
One of the -problems with this

type of production
.
is the

health of the workers and the
immediate environment and the
company claims that the plant
in this respect is* as advanced
as any now in existence and is

willing to show the steps it has
taken to any other interested
organisation.

British Vita's activities in the
polyurethane foam business do

not end with the production of
the material in bulk. Associated
products include specialities for
the furniture and bedding in-

dustries such as sculptured
foam/fabric laminates, fibre
wadding, cushioning and so on.
As well as being a Jeading

manufacturer of polyurethane
foam the company is also fore-

most in the production of
rubber compounds in which
both natural and synthetic
polymers are used.

It is now producing about
1.000 tons ' a week uf these
compounds which are supplied
to other manufacturers for

conversion into products as
diverse as wash basin plugs,
sealing material, solid tyres for
industrial trucks, tyre retreads
and brake components for
Concorde.

It has about 5.000 recipes for
such components, each recipe
requiring 4 or 5 ingredients.
Details are stored in a computer
which is relied on to provide a
formula for a particular require-
ment. The company has about
1.000 customers for these com-
pounded materials which can
be supplied as continuous strip,

sheet oeMe's. slabs and pre-
formed blanks.

• PACKAGING

Automatic
case sealer

Tanks will

withstand

heat

• MATERIALS

© AGRICULTURE

Keeps pests at bay

Strong film

for bags

BOTH LIQUID and powdered
insecticides can he applied over
large areas by means of a
motorised knapsack sprayer
now being marketed by the
Pesticides Division of The Well-
come Foundation, Crewer Hall.

Crewe, Cheshire CW1 1UB
(0270 58315L).
The unit which is carried on

the back, is powered by a

2-stroke petrol engine and is

claimed to be especially suit-

able for use with insecticide

formations including oils, emul-
sions, wetting powders and
dusts.

The 35 cc engine drives a

turbine blower to produce the

air blast and the formulation

tank is pressurised to aid both

agitation and supply. Insecti-

cide is introduced into the air

flow at the nozzle tip and
atomised into a fine mist. When
used for dusting, the powder
enters the airstream close to

the turbine and is blown down
the flexible tube and but of the
nozzle with considerable force.

The sprayer ’lias a 16-litre

capacity insecticide tank and a
1.2 litre capacity fuel tank, suf-

ficed for about an hour's opera-

tion. Output, using a liquid and
depending on the ncuzle being
used, ranges from 25 to 125

litres/hour. With dusting, out-

put is infinitively variable up to

Inkg/minute. Sticks it

on the wall

by Jerrold Electronics, a
an(j services available in • a plugged like other, walls. By

General Instrument sunsiuiary
gjven month. The terminal can using Gripfill. however, says

and is expected to be marketed purchased from the tele- Shell Composites, wood blocks,
by a joint venture company to ^ble company or frojn and battens for switches and
he equally owned by Jeixoia ana seized retail outlets for about cables can be fixed and screws
Mattel Electronics, a division of ^q. Jerrold expects the and cable clips then used in
Mattel Die.

... monthly subscription fee to be the normal way.Mattel Inc.
. monthly subscription fee to be the normal way.

The games offered will be. about $io. Gripfill is supplied in

football, basketball and base-
j

.. . - cartridges for application by
ball, each designed with. The, field vrtll l^ for

conventioiiaJ hand gun ^
strategies based on computer six

in beads of adhesive are applied
analysis of actual play. In adai- 5-1 v£i t0 the.wood block or batten. The
tion, when the system is com- New York, Denver and Atlanta.

piece . tQ be ^ ^ ^
plete children and adults will General Instrument Corpora- immediately positioned on the
hove access to a library of • tion. New York, or in the UK at wall.' applying firm pressure and
educational services and per- 1. Warwick Street, Londo.n moving slightly in all directions

sonal services which include W1R 5WB (01-439 1891). to bed in the adhesive.

such things as tax and shares

analysis and physical fitness

programmes.

One way or two way tele-

vision cable systems can employ
PlayCable.- The individual cable

• DATA PROCESSING

Peripherals put to test
EXTENSIVE choice of portable site testing by service engineers.

peripheral exercisers is offered Wilson exercisers put each

HflRfWR

FILM5
co.

by Rack Data to check every uni t on check, continuously if

operating function which can necessary, to locate even diffi-

,

go_ wrong with floppy discs, disc cuij intermittent errors, norm-
drives, tape drives, and other a]\y impossible or just too costly

'

equipment. to trace and deal with.
Weighing from 6-16 lb, the simple testing procedures mean

exercisers, . manufactured in minimal knowledge
California by Wilson Labora- needed to locate a fault.
tortes Inc., provide a- simple _ .

way of testing peripherals. They *ack ' Data
’_ 1

Rack -i Data. Rose Industrial

are ideal for quality control at Estate, Cores End Road, Bourne

the production stage or for on-. End, Bucks. (06285 - 27117)-.

More machines in use

t r.i

Ad

NiMsk
—the wof Id's largest manufacturer

ol Industrial SurHon Qeenws
Bury 5t Edmunds. Suflolk 0284 63163

COMPUTER USERS’ Year
Book, published this- ' -week,

reports a record 26 per cent

Increase in the number of com-

puters listed in its- directory of

installations — up from 18,964

machines in 7,604 locations last

year to 23,956 machines in 8,665

locations in the 1979 edition.

Advances in microelectronics

are reflected in the growth in

the number of small business

systems described in the

CUYB’s tables of equipment

,
specifications. A total of 226

systems are now covered, an in-

crease of nearly 40 per cent over

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUH
ORDER

iNO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Thousandsof typesandsizeshstodc for tmmectate delivery

LONDON 01-561 81 18 -ABERDEEN (0224)724333.-

G LASG0W (041 ) 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0325) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED
24 HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex.'409

last year. .

The Importance of packaged
software available to users of
inicro-based systems has been
recognised with the introduction

-of. a new table indicating the

various types of systems soft-

ware and applications packages i

now offered by manufacturers
of small business systems.. Simi-
larly, the growth in networking
has inspired new tables describ-

ing network management and
control equipment

\ With these' and other new
sections, and. the continuing
growth in existing sections, the
Year 'Book has increased to

1,206 pages, covering everything
from recruitment and salary in-

formation to supply sources for

hardware and consumables.

An -Innovation in the section

describing computer consultan-
cies shows which of the 609
firms have actual experience in
particular, application areas or
in particular industries.

CUYB, 430.Holdenhurst Road,
Bournemouth, BBS 9AA. 0202
802464.

PRINTING

Ink jets form characters fast

LATEST among the case-seal-

ing equipment made by Wix of
London, 29-31. Jlinerva. Road.
London NWJ0 6HE . f 01-965
1255) is an automatic case tap-

ing machine which will accept
shipping cases of random size

in random order from a feed
conveyor, separate them, sense
them for size and then transfer
them through the taping area
using side band drive eon-
vevors.

While one case is being
scaled with self-adhesive tape
the fallowing one can he
sensed for size, ready («'

acceptance, once the preceding
case is clear of the taping
heads.

.

RECTANGULAR glass-fibre-* j;
reinforced plastic tanks, suitable —
for hut-dip processing require-. __
menis. are now being produced^
by Hippo Chcmplant of Hac-
bury Bridge, near Wakefield,
Yorkshire (Horbury 272103)^,
They are offered in a variety of_

dinicnsiuns with capacities to
S.000 gallons. >;

The tanks are stated to be !•

fabricated from a special grp i;

formulation. They can bo pig- *•

niented during iabricatton to J

eliminate the need for painting *

m IN THE OFFICE

Accurate
weisher

HIGH DENSITY polyethylene
film claimed to. be twice as

strong as the present material

of this type, is being produced
by A- J. Bingley of Brookfield

Road, Brislington, Bristol

BS4 5RW.
This company say its high

gloss finish gives good print-

ability in multi-colour. It is

said to be especially suitable for

carrier bags, and the first order
for carriers made from the
material has been placed by
.C and A. .

The material is . free from
-static which makes it easier
.printing, storage and handling.

. A FURTHER advance in ink jet

printing has been made at Cam-
bridge Consultants where a

machine designed for’ Moore
Business Forms can print on
nominal office paper width rolls

at linear paper speeds of one
metre/sec with a resolution of
four points per millimetre.

The array of 32 ink jets
extends across the .width of the
paper, but the number has been
minimised by a system which
deflects each drop as it emerges
from the nozzle so that it will
move accurately to one of 16
positions on the paper, forming
alpha-numeric characters.
Each nozzle produces drops at

the consistent rale of 64.000 per

second from an orifice 0.003 in

in diameter under a pressure of

50 psi. Drop creation is forced
into, uniformity by means of

pressure wave at 64 kHz formed
at the orifice by a piezoelectric
driver.

machines for other customers.
So far as paper is concerned
the attraction is in being able
tu print fixed or variable
information in any size or
design of type face, at high
speed.

As each drop breaks off.it is

given one of 16 precise electro-

static charge values between 90
and 250 volts and then moves
between accelerating plates at

3,000 volts, after which it strikes
the paper precisely at one of- 16
locations.

Cambridge Consultants are in
a position to develop similar

But ink jet printing also has
the advantage of non-contact
operation so that it is one of
the few ways that images !cim
be printed on very rough
surfaces, delicate or hot
surfaces where impact is not
possible.

More from Milton Road,

Cambridge, CB4 4DW (0223

35S855).

• HAND TOOLS

Easier on
the hands
A USEFUL.hand tool for .use in
stockrooms, goods inward" de-
partments and the like is beins
offered by Bowden Murketing-42
Gorst Road..London NW10 6LD.
(01-965 4765).

It can be used for the extrac-

tion of staples from cartons, cut-

ting wire bands or simply cut-

ting through tape and card-
board.

POSTAL weighing takes a step—-,
forward with the launch or an

j;
electronic digital postal >cale

j;

that will compute the postage 1

up to 5 kg. l'

Electronic pn>tal weighing by !

.

the UK-designed ** Maiitrunic **
;

must be a British first, both iq j!

terms uf design and manufae* Jl

lure, the company asserts.. .
•'

Until now there has been' no *:

simple solution lo the problem 2;
of unnecessary over-slamping of J«

mail. Today the advances in the ;5

micro-processor industry mean
that the postage can be com*:!
puted electronically to a precise “*

and accurate figure at greatl^’*
increased speed.

Maiitrunic. 300 Neasden Lanc„r .

London NW10 0AD. 01-430 7SS3S2

-—Cojr
*3 * T

• television oame wan
Games aver the cable cables can be attached to the

|

FIELD TRIALS' wipl "bfr 1Startifig_ " system ''dhefatbre'^ore the-'pro- s^^P-buMlSs
1

' the*Sd
soon in the U;S. of the Play- griuhm'es available hi a mini: °

GripJUL an adtaslle
Cable system in which four computer and transmit .them. to .marketed by Shell Composites
major cable television operators

subscribers onr equest. A Mattel of Slough, SLI 4DL (Slough
will supply video games and in- E^tro^ “ mteUivislon ” ter- 71711). Hardness of the fairly,
formation seryicw to tneir suo- connected, to the sub-, thin precast concrete sections
sc2?cS- . ,

‘ v:

; L" -.Beriberis - television set allows of such '.buildings often, mean
PlayCable fins -been-, oeviseu - ipy^rc fn rhoose from 2(1 games thev . cannot' be drilled and

» -

NEW
HALIFAX
tVEKTIBUE
TESM

/ i

topinterestrates
Halifax Convertible Term Shares are specially designed

forthe investorwith a lumpsum of£500 ormorewho wants top
rates of interest butmay notwish totie up his money for a long
period.

In many ways it's like going up in a lift.

‘‘

14?

like*

Bythefifth yearyourmoney will be earning2% abovethe
Paid-Up Share rate.

And it goes on earning thattop premium for as long as it

stays in the scheme.
That'sthe beauty of Halifax Convertible Term Shares.

They're so flexible.

You can plan your saving to suityourown specific

requirements while still getting an excellent return on your
investment

Butthenjsn'tthatthekindofschemeyou’dexpectfrom
the biggest building society in the world?.

To come into the scheme you need only commityour
money.forasshorta period as one year.

CURRENT INTERESTRATES

> Oryou can chooseany lonqer period ofyears from 2 to 5.
Inwhich case we'll payyou even Better rates of interest

TERMOF YEARS 2 3 4 _ 5

9-25% 9.75% 1025% 10.75%

13i!% 13.93% 14.64% 1536%

WnXDRAlWMAFTER THEMDALTERM ISCOMPLETED IS SUBJECT TO THREEMONTHS’
NOTO EITHER8YYOUOR BY THE SOCIETY

MAXIMUM TOTAL HOLDINGWTHE SOCIETY6 f 1 S.OOflfOfiANN3MDUAL, £30,000FORA
jowtaccount:

“

Bychoosing an initial term of 5 years you'll receive our
bestrateofinterestffom the verybeginning.

SEND INITHISCOUPONNOWFOR OUR HIGHEST
INTERESTRATE EVER. To: Halifax BuildingSociety
(Ref. I.K.W.), P.O. Box 60.Trinity.Road, Halifax HX12RG -

lMfeendosea cheque, numbered, fnr f

To beinvested in: pro.
-

appropriateboxBj •

mmmvestmentesoo

-svt/w 0™ Oyear

Afterthe initial term you have the option of taking your
moneyout of leaving itwith usf subjeetto three months notice
of withdrawal, at premium rates whidiwifl go up year by year

| Theirrteresttobe:

I

p-1 addedficbalana?
'

I |
subject toihemaximum

1—
t

p-i paid monthly

I
paidhalf-yearly I hmm im-esiment

. ./ .f '-£1.0001 •i 1 otal holding . .
—

- -
'"-

-£\O0OI •

j

J .

I/Wfe understand that the investment cannot be withdrawn before the initial |

until thetop rate is reached.
I

term has expired exceptm thecaseof eteqttT.

FULLNAMElS)FULL NAMbSl

ADDRESS

HALIFAX |

SIGNATURES! . .
- , DATE

j

HAUfiAX BUILDING SOCIETY P.O.BOX 60, TfilNITY.ROAD,HALIFAX HX1 2RG
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
IN* 1970 the publishing division

of British Printing Corporation
was, to put it mildly, in a

f
arlous state: it made losses of

4m orr sales of just f17.5m.

During that year BPC’s Board
asked its recently appointed
planning director, Monty Alfred,

to study the tangled mess and
to produce recommendations on
how it should be sorted out At
the same time Mr. Alfred was
looking at another knotty and
infamous problem. BPC had
just bought 90 per cent of

Pergamon Press's half share in
that joint venture LLSC. Inter-

national Learning Systems, for
-£1—and accepting its liabilities

-of around £8.5m.

- And when Mr. Alfred duly

made his recommendations or
how to rescue the publishing
division he was told to get on
with, it and put them into prac-

tice. After all be had the
perfect qualification; an econo-
mist. with no real experience
of line management and know-
ing nothing about publishing.

Eight years later and Monty
Alfred is still at the helm of
-the publishing division, as chair-

man, which last year had a

turnover of £46.5m and pre-tax

profits of £3.6ra.

“ That." notes Mr. Alfred with
pointed emphasis, *' amounted
lu 25 per cent of BPC's turnover
and 33 per cent of profits."

At this year's AGM the
British Printing Corporation
duly changed its name- formally
to its acronym, since publishing

and packaging now account for
more than half the group's pro-

ducts or. to put it another way,
printing now accounts for less

than half. The printing side

is also currently suffering from
the loss of the Sunday Times
colour magazine, printed at its

subsidiary Sun printers.

Bringing order to a

Jason Crisp meets Monty:Alfred, head of a healthy apn of the

troubled BPC group, whose results are due later this month

Profile

Fusion of

skills

Manifestly he has made a
success of running the publish-

ing division but he states em-
phatically: " I am not a pub-
lisher ... I do not regard
myseir as a publisher." The
only time he wanted to make
a publishing decision was after

reading the hardback edition of

Dr. Schumacher’s Small Is

Beautiful and he told one of
his editors to try to get the
paperback rights. The editor
had already done so—but un-
fortunately Ibis was For the

'publisher by whom he pas pre-

viously employed.
•• The choice of Small is Beauti-

'ful is of more than incidental

interest. When Monty Alfred
first studied the ailing publish-

ing division he found that a per-

sistent policy of decentralisa-

tion bad resulted in a demora-
lised. stagnating’ and bureau-
cratic organisation.

"Publishing is a very special

-activity. It calls for a fusion of
creative editorial skills with
commercial and . financial

ability. To get that fusion
requires the chief executive to

be very much on top of those

tilings like editorial decisions,

the markets and the personali-

ties. As each company has grown
the managing director finds it

harder and harder to be “ senior
publisher ” and becomes more
of a bureaucrat—which is when
you begin to lose the fusion and
you lose morale,” he explains.

In 1971 not only was BPC’s
publishing division large (cer-

tainly in comparison with most
other publishers), bureaucratic

and centralised, but it also had
a diverse product range, includ-

ing encyclopaedias sold door-to-

door’ jane’s yearbooks, Mac-
donald's educational books,

partworks like Understanding
Science 3nd the History of the

Second World War, and even
greetings cards. "Each one
required its own singular com-
mercial and publishing skills.

When he took over Alfred

asked the general managers if

they had any confidence in their

profit estimates—to which they

replied “no”—and indeed he
found that they did not know
what their cash or working

capital requirements were

either.

Within a few months Mr.

Alfred had taken bis machete
to BPC’s publishing jungle. He
inherited four companies which

he split into eight profit-centres,

thus doing away with the cen-

tralised bureaucracy. And he
sold the greeting cards and map
publishing company.

No longer were managers

faced with overheads — nor
were they obliged to go to BPC
for their printing if they could

find a cheaper quote elsewhere
— and suddenly they had
budgets to meet, cash to control

. . . the publishers were in
“ business,” and responsible for
their actions.

Mr. Alfred says that he found
there was a number of very
good people in the division,

despite the results. However,
some heads did roll, although
he says carefully: “At the top
level I am not aware, of losing
anyone I did not want to.”

Ever since then as soon as
a part of BPC’s publishing divi-

sion grows to a size that begins
to appear unwieldiy and the
managing director is becoming
more of an administrator than
senior publisher,, it is divided
again into smaller parts.

Macdonald and Janes, one ' of

the centres from the first split,

was divided into two in 1973;
when its staff had grown, to

130 they became “MacDonald
and Jane” and “Macdonald
Educational."

And in July this year, the
former of the two having grown
to a staff of 120, it was divided
into three: There are now 25
individual publishing companies
within the division.

A look at Alfred’s career

before he came to BPC would
not immediately lead you to

believe be was a “ small is

beautiful man." Perhaps be
was driven to it. Before BPC,
he spent 23 years at Courtaulds,

starting as a statistician and
ending as chief economist and
advisor to the Board. He was
also a non-executive director of

the nylon division and in charge
of management services but his

main role was as chief econo-

mist particularly concerned with
long term planning.

But his first contact with
bureaucracy was in the govern-
ment’s experimental housing
division where he was one of

200 people conducting, a vast

O and M study into the time
taken to build houses after the
war. He conjures up a delight-

ful picture of civil servants
marching around soaking build-

ing sites with stop watches
being made monkeys of by the
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builders. “ It was," be says. “ a
great waste of time and done in
great ignorance."

In the evenings he was study-
ing for. an economics degree at

LSE to add -tor the one he al-

ready had in Maths and Physics
from Imperial College (he came
top of the .firsts). Although
there was, he says, great pres-

sure for him to stay on for a
PhD, he opted for something a

little more real. He joined
Courtaulds.

By 1951 he was head of the
economics department. Much of

his time at Courtaulds was spent
in the background hut not far

from the centre of power

—

“within the context of the role

of advisor,!* he
T

says.
Perhaps- his. most memorable

time ' at Courtaulds was when
ICI bid for • Courtaulds and he
was on one of the two working
parties set up to defend this

unwelcome incursion. Indeed
Mr. Alfred says he was per-
sonally instrumental in setting

up the first ever large scale

public address to brokers.

At 44, having, spent over half
his life working for Courtaulds,
Alfred made fee unusual deci-

sion—unusual for someone of
feat age and position—to leave.

He says that In his position
which was just ,

below board
level, be was “ getting frustrated

at being at the beck and call of

the directors.”

An approach by head-hunters
was to precipitate his move

—

but it was not from BPC. The
approach was for fee post of

finance director of a company
of about half fee size of Cour-
tauld—end about five times the

size of BPC. He said no to that

job as he was not willing to take

on the routine responsibilities

of finance director. Well how
would he like’ to be planning

director, a post fee company was
willing to create, for him?

While he was thinking about

it he saw an advertisement for-

planning director for BPC.
Eventually he had a three-way

choice: to stay at Courtaulds or

Hath Rouilodgo

Monty Alfred: “I am not a
publisher ... 1 do not regard

myself as a publisher ”

take either oi the planning
directorships.

It was not an easy decision

to move, but “I took a deep
breath . . .“ and in his plunge
became a large stone in a small
pond instead of a small stone

in a large pond, and that was
what he really wanted. And fee

reason he chose BPC was
because it had- decided feat

actually it wanted a planning
director and was notjust creat-

ing a post.

In some respects even in his

present role Mr. Alfred retains

something of a slightly detached
stance—ideally suited to the

role of advisor. He does not

act as a managing director; be
says that would he against his

instincts but rather takes fee

“traditional chairman's role."

Tbis, as he sees it, has four
main strands; to act as an in-

formal sounding board to the

managing directors—** I was
father confessor to many MDs
in Courtaulds to monitor
financial achievements: to pro-

vide a second opinion for the

managing directors on policy

and senior personnel decisions;

to stimulate his managing direc-

tors into making sensible policy

developments.

His attitude strikes one as

being more logical and analytical

and rather less instinctive than

one might expect in publish-

ing. which is perhaps to the

good. But this is uot to say he
is not very enthusiastic. In-

terestingly he is quite keen to

make sure that be is not just

seen for his success but that his

failures should be known too.

Of these there are three: first

was to bring to the UK market
something which another of his

subsidiaries does with great suc-

cess in the Nordic countries; a

large glossy annual of fee year’s

newspaper cuttings on major
national events. While it is a
great success in Sweden, where
a surprisingly large number of
homes buy it annually: it was
not a success in Britain.

Second Was “Me.. Books,"
children’s story books which
star the child itself, its relations,

pet and school, in a basic story.

This failed because fee major
sales were made for the Christ-

mas gift market but as it was
a customised product it was
found that production could not
be evened out over the year.

Third was Phoebus partworks.
a massive lossmaker which was
part of fee group in 1971 when
he took over: though he revived
it, it went sour again in 1978
and has subsequently been
reshaped.-

But as he says, "by decen-
tralising I have reduced fee
risks.

_

and any mistake can be
contained. And I expect my
MDs to make mistakes if they
operate properly . . . they've
just got to get it right more
often than they get it wrong.”

":«g
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Bor detailscontact

BobChOdes. .

Industrial Promotion Officer,

Cumbria County Council,

84Warwick Road,
Carlisle. CumbriaCAl TDZ.

Telephone: Carlisle (0228) 23435.
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Second-class citizens

in the pensions race
By Eric Short

THE.- RATE !of
.
mflation is

steadily <*litnhlng again, even
official forecasts expecting a
year-on-year rate of oyer 17 per
cent by November. So employers
who have not conceded index-

linked pensions must again give
serious consideration to uprating
payments.

The word “-again”, should
really be unnecessary; though’
inflation has not been rampant
in the last two years, fee rate
has not really been low enough
for employers justifiably to

.

ignore its harmful -effects on fee
real value of pensions. •

The nearest one can come -to

an inflation-proofed pension is
to revalue pensions once a- year
in line wife fee upward move-
ment in the Retail Price Index.
Tbis is done wife Civil Service
pensions, those paid by many
public agendas and by- the
nationalised industries.

Much has been made about
companies not being able to
afford such generosity in private
schemes, but the latest Survey of
Occupational Pension Schemes
by the National Association of
Pension Funds* shows . that
many employers are doing
something about revaluing
pensions.

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

Derisory
The survey covered 76$ pen-

sion schemes, of which 127 were
in the public sector. The
first table shows that fee
proportion of schemes which
give no increase at all is small.
But with inflation in double
figures, that proportion should
really be zero.

But this picture is not as
positive for pensioners as- it

looks. The second table
analyses the level of automatic
increases being given. Most are
only between 3 and 4 per cent
per annum.
This rate appears to stem

from the early 1970s, when there
was a campaign by consultants
to get employers to do some-
thing about preserving the
value of pensions. Many em-
ployers then allowed for an
automatic annual increase v>£

3 per cent—a level which at-the
time gave some hedge against
inflation. Now it £s derisory.

If private industry employers
in general have done nothing to
bring this rate up-to-date, 'the

reason is simply cost
.
To' fund

in advance for guaranteed pen;

sion increases sends employers*
pension contribution rates soar-

ing. Employers seem wary of

committing some 30 per cent of
payroll costs to fund pension
schemes.

In particular, no pension con-

sultant would ever advise a
company to link pensions to the

RPL 5 la civil service. For fee

employer would be undertak-
ing ’ an open-ended financial

commitment that cannot be
costed in advance. Yet fee
NAPF survey claims that 5 per
cent of private schemes do in-

crease pensions automatically
in Iinewife the RPJL. However,
investigations by many journa-
lists have so far failed to find

a -private fund that actually
guarantees this automatic link-

ing. The next survey is going,
to frame fee question more
specifically.

But this does not mean feat
employers cannot do more to
help preserve the real value of
pensions. A pension scheme
that does not do this is not ful-
filling its prime objective —
ensuring that pensioners main-

tain their standard of living

during retirement
How can employers do more

without bankrupting themselves

in the process? Under the new

State pension scheme, the State

will meet fee inflation-proofing

of a considerable part of the

company pensions. Butthis will

only be meaningful wife those

who retire from 1998 when the

State scheme reaches maturity.

In fee meantime, many ex-

perts feel that something can be

done, but it will need a change

in fee attitude of actuaries

towards the valuation of pension

funds. In a paper presented

last spring to the Faculty of

Actuaries in Edinburgh, Mr.

David Kingston, actuary of Irish

Life Assurance, analysed fee in-

vestment returns of equities,

property and gilts and showed

feat over long periods they

have managed to keep pace wife

inflation.

But he considers that

actuaries in valuing pension

schemes art, by tradition, over-

preoccupied with ensuring tbo

solvency of such schemes to the

exclusion of all else. Thus
excessive assets arc being
locked away to protect the pen-

sions of those still working

when they could be used to

protect the pensions of those

who have retired. Ho feels that

more could be done to boost

pensions from the investment

returns of the pension fund
assets without endangering
solvency.

Employees are now becoming
divided into two categories,

the haves and the have-nots

—

those who have -an inflation-

prooled pension and those who
do not. Incidentally, Sir

Geoffrey Howe's first Budget,
which was dubbed a rich roan's

Budget, was also a civil servant

pensioner’s Budget. Not only
did he give them a pension nse
this coming November to cover
fee rise in VAT, but with the

other hand he is taking less

away from their pension by
reducing tax rates. By rights,

he ought to use his new Tax
and Price Index to remove this

double benefit

Survey of Occi/patioiml Pen-
sion Schemes 1975, published
by the National Association of
Pension Funds, Prudential
House? Wellesley T?oari, Croy-

don CR9 9.YY. Price £5. Tele-

phone 01-GS1 2017.

PERCENTAGE OF SCHEMES PROVIDING
POST-RETIREMENT INCREASES

Staff Works Combined All

Schemes Schemes Schemes Schemes

‘Vi % Vi

Automatic increases 40 34 32 36

Non-automatic increases 47 42 58 50

No increases given * 13 24 12 14

LEVEL OF AUTOMATIC ESCALATION
Staff Works Combined All

Rate Schemes Schemes Schemes Schemes

% Vi "i

Under 2^ 1
O — 1

2% — —

-

— —
Over 2^i but under 3% 11 5 8 9

3% but under 4% 58 58 49 55

but under 5% 1 2 9 3

5°o and over 14 9 14 14

Matches retail price index 15

i

23 20 IS
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Forthose senior
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people.
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When you dineat
the Princes Room,
better lookout.

The Princes Roomwith its

cocktail bar attheTower
Hotel has one ofthe most
breathtakingviews in London,
overlookingTower Bridge and
the RiverThames.

The restaurant itself is

beautiful and the seats are
some ofthe softest options
in the City!

And becausewe under-
stand howimportant lunch
and dinner can be to
businessmen,we provide
thewarmestwelcome,
a superb menu, a •— connoisseur’swine list

and exceptionally attentive service. For lessformal occasions we have
two more delightful restaurants:the Carveryandthe Picnic Basket
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Even intheCity, oneshouldnever speculatewherewiningand dining is concerned,

JJlIA ,
The PrincesRoom,St Katharine’sWay,LondonEt9ID jRTSl
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Table Reservations: 01-481 2575.Telex: 885934 lUttl
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Buoyant

market

for new
aircraft
By Michael Donne
Aerospace Correspondent

THROUGHOUT THE world,
*' general aviation ” is increas-
ing steadily. This is the term
given to ail aeronautical activi-
ties outside military flying and
the public transport commercial
airline industry {both scheduled
and non-scheduled). Thus it
embraces passenger charter fly-
ing for business executive or
other purposes, the use of both
privately and company owned
aircraft, leisure or sporting
flying, and a wide range of
industrial aviation applications,
such as agricultural flying for
crop spraying, supply dropping
and pest control, fire-spotting,
traffic control, coastguard patrol
and other duties.

According to the Inter-
national Civil Aviation Organisa-
tion. (ICAO, the aviation tech-
nical agency of the UN), during
197S an estimated 45.9m hours
were flown world-wide (exclud-
ing the Soviet Union and China)
on general aviation activities, of
which about 12.3m hours were
for instructional purposes,
24.1m for business and pleasure
flying and 9.5m devoted to aerial
work of various kinds. These
45.9m hours compared with
about 13.9m hours flown by the
scheduled airlines of the ICAO
member-States in 1978, although,
of course, the general aviation
element carried nothing like the
575m passengers carried by the
commercial scheduled airlines

in that year, because the aircraft
employed in general aviation
are generally much smaller in
size and type than the com-
mercial scheduled and non-
scheduled airliners.

But the actual number of air-

craft involved in general avia-
tion is huge. According to the
ICAO, it amounted to 201.035
fixed-wing aircraft in 1972 (ex-

cluding the Soviet Union and
China), rising to 264,231 by the
end of 1977, with a jFurther .

growth In 1978. and, further .

expansion again in. the current
year. In addition, the worlds

Business Aviation
General aviation, or the use of light aircraft for business and leisure flying, and aerial

work of all kinds, is expanding worldwide, with an estimated 46m hours flown last year. Despite fuel

problems, the use of aircraft by companies for executive transport is growing especially strongly,

as this week’s International Business and Light Aviation Show at Cranfield will demonstrate.

general aviation helicopter fleet
which stood at 5,000 in 1972,
had reached 8,310 by the end of

1977, and rose further in 1978,
with another expansion forecast
for the current year. The
massive fixed-wing aircraft total,

of course, includes all the light
single-engined piston aircraft

owned privately for leisure and
sporting flying world-wide, but
especially in the U.S., and at the
end of 1977 the number of those
amounted to 229,913.

Estimate
It is impossible to quantify

precisely just how many of the
total general fleet are correctly

designated "business aircraft
n

—that is, owned solely for busi-

ness or company use—but one
estimate has put the fleet at

over 63,000 aircraft By com-
parison. the world’s commercial
air transport fleet at the end of

1978 amounted to some 8,450

airliners of all kinds.

There are now well over 100
different types of aircraft avail-

able for general aviation, rang-
ing from the biggest of the
multi-engined jets, such as the
U.S. Grumman Gulfstream.
Lockheed JetStar or Canadair
Challenger, down to the
smallest trainers like the Piper
Tomahawk, while prices also

vary substantially, from about
$8m for a Challenger down to
about $16,850 for a Tomahawk.
Within that range, therefore,

there is something to suit

everyone's taste, and hopefully
also his pocket; and this is

especially the case for com-
panies interested in buying air-

craft for business use.

The value of sales of new
general aviation aircraft in the
.U.S. in the first six months of
this year reached the record
level of over $lbn. Only four
years ago, in 1975, the U.S.

general aviation manufacturing
industry reported sales of $lbn
for the entire year. The first-

half 1979 figure was up 29.7
per cent over the same period
of 1978, when sales were
5823.6m. Shipments of aircraft
for the half-year totalled 8,98ft,
against 8,958 in the correspond-
ing period of 1978. The export
market was especially buovant
taking 25 per cent of all U.S.
general aviation deliveries, or
over 2.200 aircraft, compared
with 1,857 aircraft in the first
half of 1978.

A feature of the sales figures
for recent months is the swing
towards the turbo-propell em-
powered aircraft, because of
their fuel-efficiency. The U.S.
sales figures, for example, for
the first six months of thu year
show sales of over 330 turbo-
prop business aircraft includ-
ing no fewer than 149 Beech
King Airs, one of the best-
selling turbo-prop cabin aircraft
in the world today. But the busi-
ness jets also continue to do
well, especially in North
America, where in the first six
months 184 were sold, with the
Cessna Citation being the best
seller with 66. followed by the
Lear jet. with 49. Sales in the
U.S. of the British Aerospace
BAe 125 in the first six months
amounted to 13 aircraft:

One of the questions asked
by would-be business aircraft
users is about fuel availability.

As with other forms of aviation,
fuel supplies have become
tighter in recent months, but
this is not a serious problem in
most parts of Western Europe
or North America, provided the
would-be user has taken the
trouble to contract for his sup-
plies in advance. Problems,
however, can arise if fuel Is

sought on an ad hoc basis, in
which case it can he difficult to

get and the prices tend to be
much higher.
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The British Aerospace BAe 125 Series 700 business jet aircraft has proved a great
success with companies both at home and overseas, especially in North America.
This latest development of the twin-engined BAe 125 (of whith well over 400 of
all versions have been sold) can seat up to eight passengers in a high degree of

comfort but can carry up to 14.

In general terms, the prospec-
tive business aircraft user
would be advised to operate
under the protective umbrella
of one of the bigger organisa-

tions which provide professional
management of business air-

craft, and which can sub-
charter the aircraft to other
users when it is not needed by
the owner. In that way, the
maximum utilisation of the air-

craft is achieved, thereby reduc-
ing costs, and many of the prob-
lems of owning and operating
an aircraft are' removed,
including that of finding crews
and fuel, which is easier for
large organisations with mul-
tiple fleets than for the one-
aircraft owners. There are
several organisations in the UK
which specialise in this field.

and further information can be
obtained from the Business Air-
craft Users Association.

It is a fact, however, that
during the previous fuel crisis

of 1973-74. while general avia-

tion itself may have experienced

a slackening in its rate of

growth, business flying as such
did not Instead, it increased
sharply—largely because in the

U.S. many businessmen turned
to the air away from the auto-
mobile. This trend has also
become apparent in the past
year, again especially in the
U.S., and the indications are
that this is likely to continue.
A recent statement by the

General Aviation Manufacturers
and Traders Association
(GAMTA), representing all

elements of business and light

aviation in the UK, said that
total aviation fuel consumption
in the UK amounts to 1.211 bn
gallons a year. Of this, by far
the biggest amount, about
1 J97bn gallons, or 98.8 per cent,
is jet fuel used by the airlines
and, to a lesser extent, business
jet aircraft, with only 14.5m
gallons, or L2 per cent, being
aviation gasoline used by the
piston-engined aircraft in the
business and light aviation
sector. The latter, however,
accounted for 96.2 per cent of
just over 5,000 general aviation
aircraft on the UK register of
all civil aircraft “In other
words,” said GAMTA “for every
gallon of fuel used for all forms
of transport, general aviation
uses three teaspoonfuls." It

stressed to the Government the

need for a contined supply of

fuel “if we are to remain com-
petitive in world aviation."
GAMTA pointed out that

general aviation in the UK
includes over 150 different
types of aircraft. There are 143
individual public transport
operators of business aircraft,

carrying in all over 400,000
passengers a year. Business
organisations in the UK together
own over 200 corporate aircraft
and the collective turnover of
those companies amounts to

£45bn a year, of which exports
amount to over £6bn. In addi-
tion, over 150 schools and clubs
train the civil pilots for the
future, including those needed
by the airlines, while in agri-

culture, aircraft cover ljm acres
of forestry and arable ground
every year.

There are many advantages to

owning a business aircraft, no
matter of what type, size or
price. The first is the freedom
that it gives to the executives
of the company concerned to
move around at will, with none
of the discomforts to be found
increasingly on the scheduled
airline networks through indus-
trial disputes, and congestion
both on the ground and in the
air. There is frequently a saving
in money as well as time, for in

many cases not only is the cost

of scheduled air fares saved but
also the cost of ground facilities

—hotels, meals and ground
transport, especially where over-

night stays are necessitated by
lack of convenient scheduled
airline flights. The privately-

owned aircraft is infinitely more
flexible than the scheduled air-

liner—there are several hun-
dreds of smaller airfields outside
the big airports throughout
Western Europe that are open
to the user of the fixed-wing
aircraft, while the helicopter is

an even more flexible tool, able

to land in many more places.
-

A recent study compiled by
the U.S. magazine. Business and
Commercial Aviation, based on
the list of 1.000 top indusiltal

companies prepared by Fortune
magazine in the U.S., showed
that in 1977 no less than 514 of
them were users of business
aircraft, collectively owning and
operating some 1.773 aircraft.

Even more significantly, how-
ever. those 514 companies collec-

tively employed nearly SO per
cent of all the employees of the
1,000 companies in the Fortune
list, had S4.9 per cent of the

total assets, S5.6 per cent of the
total net income and S4.S per
cent of the total stockholders’
equity.

In other words, a majority of
the 1,000 biggest and most
successful companies in the U.S.
are corporate aircraft owners
and operators. Whether these
companies are successful
because they own and uperate
business aircraft, or whether
the}' use aviation because they
are the biggest and best, is a

debatable point, but the statis-

tics undeniably show that the
bigger corporations in the U.S.
find aviation an indispensable
tool of management.

Simulators
Similarly in the U.S., the

General Aviation Manufac-
turers* Association (GAMA),
has pointed out that, when it

comes to moving people,
general aviation aircraft often
use less fuel per seat-mile than
larger aircraft. For instance, a
Boeing 747 averages 40 seat-
miles per gallon, while a six-

passenger Piper Lance yields 75
seat-miles per gallon, a six-seat

Beech Bonanza 72, while a
seven-seat Cessna 207 also
achieves 72 seat-miles per
gallon.

GAMA says that since the
energy crisis first emerged io
the early 1970s its members
have been working overtime to
make their products more fuel-
efficient and cost-effective. New
turbo-prop aircraft are now up
to 30 per cent more fuel-

efficient than those of a few
years ago; the fuel consumption
of jet engines has been
improved 40 per cent since
their introduction 20 years ago;
more flight training is being
conducted in ground simulators
to save fuel; improvements in

airframe design have produced
fuel economy gains of between
5 and 20 per cent, while the
introduction of “ flight manage-
ment computers" aboard small
business aircraft — a major
breakthrough in avionics terms

CONTINUED ON PAGE III

STRICTLY BUSINESS
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The Super King Air

— the fuel saver from beechcraft

In the last six years British companies have bought more BEECHCRAFT Super King Airand
King Air turboprop business aircraft than all other types of turboprop, jet and fanjet

combined. While turboprops generally are more versatile and fuel-efficient than jets, the
overwhelming points infavourofBEECHCRAFTcontinue to be the investmentvalue and low
capital costs.

BEECHCRAFT Super King Airs have consistently returned a higher than average resale
value. This is a measure of the outstanding user qualities of the Super King Air, which
include dependability, convenience, comfort and speed; and the exceptionally good
operating economics.

The Super King Air has the advantage of being able to operate from most locally situated
airfields, of which there are more than 3,000 in Britain and Europe. This not only saves
time but rt is also fuel efficient

‘

No forward-looking business with a senior level travel requirement in Britain and Europecan
afford to overlook the advantages of the outstanding Beechcraft Super King Air.

eagle aircraft services limited
Leavesden Airport, Watford
Herts WD2 7BY U.K.
Tel; Garston (09273) 7961 1
Telwc 261502, Grams: Eagle G
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Fly

LONDON
(Gatwick)

to

IfSta^ABERDEEN
K ISt D4flights weekly)

^""newcastue
{10flightsweekly)

FRANCE
Clermont-Ferrand * Dijon

Montpellier Perpignan

Strasbourg ' Toulouse*
*(Starts 16th Dec)

NORWAY
Bergen - Kristiansand

with connections

throughout Norway

SWITZERLAND
. Beme-the Capital city

JERSEY&ISLE ofMAN
(Summer Services)

lnmmi
SCHEDULED SERVICES

For information on all DanAir Services
contact yourTravel Agent or 'phone (01) 6801011

FAN JET S

93 STRAIGHT ROAD, OLD WINDSOR

BERKSHIRE SU 2SE, ENGLAND

The Company charters Cessna Orations at Heathrow and in

the London area. It also provides private owners of the Cessna

Citation with a full operating service on a management basis.

Aircrew training and pilot licensing also carried out on the

Cessna Citation.

Two Cessna Citation C500 6/8 Passengers 2 crew

Two Cessna Citation 11* 8 passengers 2 crew

information and quotations Tel: Windsor (07535) 56622

Autumn 1979* Telex: 848921 IDSAffi

Maintenance facilities at Hurn Airport for Cessna Citation.

HYING FOR BUSINESS?
TIRED OF GROWING CONGESTfON
AT MAJOR AIRPORTS?

WHY NOT TRY COVENTRY?
COVEN IENTLY SITUATED IN CENTRAL ENGLAND WITH

EXCELLENT MOTORWAY-

LINKS TO MOST REGIONS.

FREQUENT EXPRESS RAIL SERVICES TO LONDON AND THE
NORTH—EUSTON IS JUST 70 MINUTES AWAY.

AIRPORT HOURS 0700-2200 DAILY WITH FULL CUSTOMS
FACILITIES. NO CONGESTION. AMPLE PARKING LESS THAN

20 METRES FROM YOUR AIRCRAFT.

JM^AiRCOMMUTER ALVAIR AVIATION
CAN OFFER MANAGEMENT AND ENGINEERING PACKAGES
TAILORED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OPERATORS OF ALL
TYPES OF BUSINESS AIRCRAFT. FROM LIGHT TWINS TO HS125S.

INTERESTED? THEN CALL
PETER JONES DENNIS HANCOCK
AIR COMMUTER LTD ALYAIR AVIATION LTD
COVENTRY 304452 COVENTRY 307502

TELEX 31*46 TELEX 311569

BUSINESS AVIATION U

The search for a base
GENERAL AVIATION In the

UK is well served by specialist

bodies, which at this time of

expansion is vital, .for
. many

problems are crowding in on
this side of overall aeronautical

activity in this country. Not
the least of them is the heed
to find a suitable permanent
home in London and the South-
East for the growing volume .of

business aircraft movements. •

The “ Flight International

"

Directory of British Aviation
lists more than 60 bodies of.

various kinds wtih responsibility

for some aspect of UK aviation.

Of these, the biggest and
most significant economically,
politically and industrially in-

clude: the Air League, .which.

promotes the understanding of
air power and the importance of
a vigorous aviation community
in this country; the Business
Aircraft Users' Association; the
Aircraft Owners' and Pilots'

Association; ‘ the Air Taxi
Operators' Association: the
Aerodrome Owners' Associa-

tion; the General Aviation Manu-
facturers' and Traders' Associa-
tion; the British Airline

Pilots' Association; British
Helicopter Advisory Board; the
Association pf British Aero
Clubs and Centres; the Popular
Flying Association; the British
Gliding Association; the Guild
of Air Pilots and Air Navigators
(a City Livery company); tile

Royal Aeronautical Society; and
the Royal Aero Club (which
looks after record attempts and
air racing matters).

Influence

Noise
Of the others, Northolt is

Ministry of Defence owned, and
has noise problems. At Biggin
Hill, there are local government
abjections to the airfield becom-
ing a business jet base. Hatfield
is owned by British Aerospace,
which is also not too keen to
see it becoming a major, busi-
ness jet base.
West Mailing, in Bent, is con-

sidered too far out of London.
Farnborough. in Hampshire, is

used by the Royal Aircraft
Establishment, and «o has
security problems, while Black-
bushe, in Surrey, also has a
noise problem.

'

The remaining airfield is

Stansted, which the British
Airports Authority, which owns
the airport, has said is wide
open for business aircraft de-
velopment, provided the busi-

BIG CRANFIELD SPECIAL
This week's Flight is the major issue on
our Business and Light Aviation Show
at Cranfield. Features Include: Owning
a private aircraft, learning to fly, the

world's best sellers, the business heli-

copter, sprayingon the farm, and a price

list. Plus a full on-the-spot report

from Cranfield . . . and a description

with cutaway drawing of the Rolls-

Royce RB.-40I.

Flight Internationa)

At your newsagents now 30p-

ness community wishes to use
it It has a good runway, more
than 3,000 metres long, but It

is some way out of London—34
miles—and thfo has tended so
far to mitigate against signifi-

cant interest in it by the busi-

ness aireraft.community.

Hie choices for a future busi-
ness aircraft airfield for

London, therefore, can broadly

be summarised as: Northolt for
limited use, Farnborough if the
Ministry of Defence can be per-

suaded in favour, Biggin Hill if

local objections can be over-
come, apod Stansted if anyone
will go there. The association

itself would prefer Biggin Hill,

which is only IS miles from the
centre of London, and which has
a runway - more than 1,800

metres long.

While there are other air-

fields in the south-east—for ex-

ample Southend Airport and
Mansion in Kent—these are con-
sidered to be too far from
London by the business aircraft

community.

The whole problem is still

under discussion by the associa-

tion with the appropriate
authorities—the Civil Aviation
Authority, the Department of
Trade, the Ministry of Defence,
tiie British Airports Authority,
and various local authorities

—

bnt no dear solution has yet
been found. But that a solution
will be needed is emphasised by
the fact that business aircraft
movements into and out of the
London area are rising by about
10 per cent a year.

The interiors of business and executive aircraft can be.vasfly different from those

of scheduled airliners. This example is of the interior of a US. Swearingen

Merlin TUB, a twin-turbo-prop aircraft which can seat between six ana nine

passengers. It is typical of what can be done -to make air journeys more

comfortable. *

permanent helicopter landing tions on jet airliner movements - It has stressed that corn-

site in the London area, especi- at night at major international munications are the we-wooa
- ~ - airports such as Heathrow and of British industry, and that

“some aircraft noise has to be

accepted if we are to continue

to benefit from the use of

general aviation aircraft,

ally one closer to the City than
the present Battersea Heliporr.

Here again, the environmental
issue appears to be the major
stumbling block, with local

communities opposed to heli-

copters because of noise, despite

the fact that the routes are

generally along the river, avoid-

ing built-up areas as far as

possible.

But there is also no doubt
that the decision by the' British

Gatwick.
How much further these and

other restrictions - can go with-
out beginning to damage the — ... -

economic benefits that aviation particularly to increase trade in

confers on the community as a the EEC to our best advantage,

whole is a debatable issue, but
there is no doubt that it is

worrying many aircraft users

and operators, especially in the
general aviation community.

Between them, these and
other bodies — academic, tech-

nical, sporting and social—safe-
guard the affairs of every aspect
of business and light aviation in
this country. Collectively, they
provide a formidable body of
aeronautical influence and
opinion.
From the business aviator’s

viewpoint, probably the most
significant of these bodies is the
Business Aircraft Users’ Associa-

tion which comprises about 60
members, including some of the
biggest commercial and indus-

trial organisations in' Britain,

who have a collective annual
turnover in excess of £40bn of
which £6bn is in exports. The
BAUA, therefore, can speak on
behalf of all business aviation
users with considerable
authority.

It spends much of its time
working to ensure that govern-
ment departments and those
civil authorities whose responsi-
bilities indude anything to do
with aviation are fully aware of
the requirements of business
aviators.

The most difficult problem
confronting the BAUA at this

time is that of finding a suitable
permanent home for business
aircraft in the London area,

especially for business
.
jets.

The most recent annual report
from the assodation pointed out
that with the imminent satura-

tion of Heathrow and Gatwick
by the airlines’ aircraft move-
ments, tiie use of those airports

by business jets is already
limited, and in -the not-too-

distant future may. become more
difficult if

..
not - almost

impossible.
There are a number of possi-

bilities for an alternative air-

port, but at each of them' there
are problems. These airports
indude Northolt, Biggin Hill,

Hatfield, Luton, West Mailing,

Stansted, Farnborough and
Blackbushe. At Luton, the local

council has decided to restrict

further business
.

aviation

developments there, so that the
three "main base" airports in
the London area are effectively

ruled out for any further long-
term expansion of business air-

craft movements.

At present, business aircraft mat ine decision oy tue ariose,

are being handled at a number Airports. Authority to introduce C0I12CStl0Il
" ds . around London, an inter-airport helicopter link - ®

ui .- fuuuuu uviiiu/u, — ' —
including Heathrow and Gat- between Gatwick and Heathrow,

wick. But the need for a albeit temporary until the M25
permanent home, that mti be

.
road connection between those

developed into a full-scale busi-

ness airport,, is becoming
urgent. -

.

'

It is likely that, with so many
major commercial and indus-
trial companies involved in the

BAUA, finance for developing
such a base would not be diffi-

cult to find once the appropriate
site has been found, but this is

proving a tough problem to

solve.

In' the long term, some form
of compromise solution may
have to be found, with perhaps
Stansted becoming the main
business aircraft base north of

tiie capital and Biggin Hill the
main base south of it Whether
this solution will ultimately

prove acceptable to the mem-
bers of the association, and the

authorities involved, however,
remains to be seen.

two airports is completed, has
done some environmental dam-
age to the helicopter's cause

in the Greater London area
because of the flights several

times a day over built-up - resi-

dential areas in the south-west

outskirts of London, even
though the service has proved
popular with inter-connecting

airline passengers.

This whole issue of environ-

mental objections, largely stem-
ming from the noise made by
powered aircraft of all kinds,

is proving to be one of the most
rapidly developing and intract-

able of all the problems con-

fronting the whole aviation

industry, affecting manufac-
turers, airports, airlines and
general aviation alike. Many
restrictions on aviation activity

have been imposed by govern-

ments and other bodies to meet
The BAUA Is also concerned these objections — the best

about the need for a moreexamples are the severe restric-

The current difficulties facing

the British Airports Authority
in seeking to build a fourth
major terminal at Heathrow to

ease congestion there, and- to

build a second terminal at

Gatwick, together with tiie

massive environmental objec-

tions to the proposed third

major airport for London, no
matter where it may be sited,

are examples of how far

environmental considerations

can influence major aviation

decisions. •

The General Aviation Manu-
facturers’ and Traders’ Associa-

tion (GAMTA), is one of the

associations which is particu-

larly alert to this environmental
issue, and has stressed the need
for environmentalists :? and
general aviation users to work
together. “The noise of those

who may wish to influence our
future destiny must never reach

a crescendo that might become

The manufacturers of general

aviation aircraft are continuing

to make the necessary modifica-

tions to reduce noise levels of

light aircraft, and the operators

and users are also carrying out

their own programmes to

educate pilots on firing pro-

cedures that reduce noise.

"The regulatory and legisla-

tive process to control aircraft

noise has now reached a mature

stage, and it will be the com-

bined responsibility of the pro-

ducers, distributors and users

of the general aviation product

to meet the requirements,

hearing in mind the four major
interlinked factors of time for

technical adjustment cost,

operational efficiency and flight

safety,” says GAMTA
GAMTA is also closely moni-

toring the fuel situation,

especially so far as Avgas fuel

for piston-engined aircraft is

concerned. It has expressed

to the Government and to the

oil companies the concern of

all in general aviation on rising

prices for Avgas, and has
stressed the need for continued

refinery production of this fuel,

of which general aviation needs
a crescendo that might become at . least 10m gallons a year to
greater than the perceived - ^^ve

hSaw.
ilsel£'’ tie ass°ciation

-

'

Michael Donne

Wide choice

in competitive
THE CHOICE of . business

aircraft available for the execu-
tive . traveller is enormous.
Selection may be potentially

baffling, but there is a growing
band of specialised companies
only too willing to offer advice
on the best buy or charter.

Nevertheless, personal pre-

ference is likely to play a large

part in any final decision about
which light business aircraft to
use.
Convenience, speed and com-

fort are all factors to be
weighed alongside a detailed
cost benefit study ' of the range
of aircraft available.

Speed is likely to be one of
the leading factors and, of
course, the ready availability of
the aircraft to suit the needs of
the traveller in a burry.
. The multi-engined.- business
jet is certainly the fastest way
to travel It may also seem to
be the most expensive, but when
compared with scheduled air

fares this is not necessarily the
case, and there is always the
unquantlfiable element ‘ of
prestige to be included in the
final evaluation.
One of the very latest busi-

ness jets—so new it is not on
the market yet—is the Cessna
Citation m, a twin-jet which
made its first flight on May 30
from the Cessna Aircraft Com-
pany’s plant at Wichita, Kansas.
The test flight was oh the

precise date set by the com-
pany two years ago. This is a •

measure of the determination
of the management and work-
force as much as the need to
remain highly competitive in
the rapidly-growing market for
business jets.

The basic version of the
Citation HL with its crew of
two, is designed to carry up to
ten passengers 2,190 miles. An
alternative configuration in this

version is for tiie aircraft to
carry four passengers and two
crew over 2,875 miles.
An extended-range .aircraft is

also available, with a maximum
non-stop range of 3,450 miles
with four passengers and the
two crew.'

,
Alternatively, ten

passengers and twer crew may
use this version for .flights up
to 2,750 miles.
Cessna engineers designed

tiie aircraft’s interior—-with its

70 in aisle,beight and 18 ft long
cabin—for greater ease of move-
ment -by- passengers.
The aircraft has a maximum

altitude of 51,000 feet—dose to

the operating altitude of
Concorde—can reach Mach 0B1.
almost the speed of sound, and
has a cruising speed of 540

miles per hour.
Delivery of the Citation HI

will start in June, 1981, and
business travellers wanting to
own the long range version
aircraft can expect to pay about
$3.49m.

Earlier versions of the
Citation have put the aircraft

near the top of the world
league of business jets sold by
May this year. A total of 560
Citations have been sold,

accounting for abont 16 per cent
of the business jet market.
In top place with a total of

902 aircraft sold was the Gates
Learjet Since its first flight 16
years ago, this aircraft has
accounted for slightly over a
quarter of all business jets

sold.

There are nine versions of
the Learjet, ranging in price
from $1.6Sm to $3-31m, Orders
for the aircraft continue to
come in at an impressive rate
and 23 firm orders for current
production aircraft were won by
the company In April—the
second time in nine mouths that
the company had won more
than 20 orders in a single month.
The Learjet Century HE series

includes the 35A model which
can carry up to 10 passengers.
This became the 900th Learjet
to be sold when McDonnell
Douglas, the U.S. aerospace
company, took delivery of the
aircraft in April.

Complement
The 35A model costs $2.3m

and, with four passengers as
well as the two-man crew, has
a range of 2,785 miles. Normal
cruising speed is just over 500
miles per hour, with a high-
speed option of 534 miles per
hour. The 36A model, costing
82.41m, has a range with four
passengers of 3&5 miles.

At the 1977 Paris Air Show
the company - announced plans
for a hew Learjet, the 55/56, to
complement the existing range
of seven. These new aircraft
costing up to. $3Jim are
designed to be substantially
more rooihy^

' with ' increased
seating. ...
Twin turbofan engines are to

be used and.,the first deliveries
.

are expected late this year or
early next All Learjet models
are available in Britain through
CSE Aviation of Oxford Airport

Britain, however, does have
its own home-designed and
built business jet, the British

Aerospace 125, which, has
proved highly successful in the
medium jet class.

The aircraft costs about £2m
and a total of 448 of ail versions
had been sold by early August
this year. About 350 aircraft, or
81 per cent of the total, were
sold as exports, with 85 sold to

British, interests.

North America is the greatest
single market for the 125 jet
with more than half, 260 air-

craft sold there since produc-
tion began in the early 1960s.
The latest version of the

British A.erospace 125 is the
Series 700. powered by twin
Garrett-AiReseaxch turbofans
for quiet, economic operation.
Ninety of the Series 700 have
been sold, with 25 sold so far
this year, 16 in the U.S. and
Canada and the others in
Britain and the rest of -the

world.

The Series 700 can seat eight
passengers, each in more space
than in a Boeing 747, the maker
says. Cabin headroom through-
out is 5 ft. 9 in. cabin width is

almost 6 ft and it is more than
21 ft long.

Typical cabin interiors on the
aircraft are equipped for six to
nine passengers, although up to
14 can be carried. With eight
passengers and 45 minutes of

fuel reserve, the Series 700 has
a range of 2,650 miles. Maxi-
mum cruising speed is 512
miles per hour.

All versions of the aircraft
are ' estimated to have won
approximately 12 per cent of
the world executive jet market.
The British aircraft has sold
almost as many as the French
Dassault Falcon, of which 470
are in service or on order.
The Rockwell Sabrefiner with

sales of more than 350. is also
popular, with 10 per cent of the
market. Over 240 Israeli A/1
Westwinds have been sold,
representing *7 per cent of the
world fleet and the U.S. Gulf- -

stream' ll, has approximately

-

6.5 per cent of the world
market from - more’ than 227
sales.

Other competitors . in the
business jet market include
.Lockheed with its JetStar.
which has almost 6 per cent of
the*

. market (with . sales
approaching 200) and the
.French Aerospatiale .company
with its Corvette twin-jet Forty
Corvettes have been sold.
The MBB company from West

Germany is also in the field
with its Hansji Jet and 34 of
the aircraft have been sold for
business and executive use.
Although the business jet is

the glamorous workhorse of
executive flight, there is also a

wide range of propeller-driven
aircraft- many of which are on
a par with the best jets in terms
•of comfort. Piston-engined or
turbo-prop aircraft have the
added advantage, however, of
being a much cheaper invest-

ment than jets with lower
running -costs.

At the top end of the range
is .the Beechcraft King Air 200.
which sells in Britain for
£690,000. This aircraft has twin
Pratt and Whitney (Canada)
tarbb-prop engines, a top speed
of 333 miles per hour and seat-

ing for between eight and 12
passengers. The range is

about 2,000 miles at an altitude
of 35,000 feet. EaEle Aircraft
Services, of Leavesden Airport,
Watford, Herts, market Beech-
craft aircraft in Britain.

Tumround
Other, smaller models of the

King Air include the C90 . at
£450,000. The C90, also powered
by twin turbines, can fly up to
10 people 1,474 -miles non-stop
at up to 256 miles per hour.

Beechcraft says the average
stage length of most corporate
business flights is 345 miles, but
the long-range fuel tanks of the
C90 enables time to be saved on
the turnround. The aircraft can
refuel at the home base.
Another spedalised maker of

commuter-size airliners and
business turbo-props is the
Swearingen Aviation Corpora-
tion, a' subsidiary of the Fair-
child Industries of the U.S.
Swearingen has a plant in San
Antonio, Texas and last year
delivered 51 aircraft, more than
half for export

The' production rate for the
company's Merlin TUB executive
aircraft .is .to be stepped up to
meet demand ,in Europe, Aus-
tralasia and South America.
Demand is expected to; rise bv
30 per- cent tins year.
The Merlin IHB sells in the

UJ5. for just over 81.2m and can
transport between eight and 11
passengers at up to 355 miles
per hour over 2,620 miles.
The first Merlin Z3IB to arrive

in-Europe set a new world class
non-stop record in January
when it landed in Cologne after
flying: almost 3,800 miles from
New York. This distance is
unlikely to become routine for
todays executive flyer using his
own or a rented aircraft, but
the capability is certainly- there
adding farther flexibility to the
options opened by the business
airliner.

Lynton McLain
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ONE OF THE
WORLD'S
MOST
COMPLETE
GENERAL
AVIATION
PACKAGES.
A quickglance through the list of
our distributorships and
dealerships will give you seme
idea of just how high we're
tlyinq here at Oxford Airport.
\ei CSS are more than simply
'distributors ofsome of the
world's finest aircraft.helicopters
and anomcc.

Were an avialion centre
-operating a maintenance facility
which has overCM of spate
parts,avionicsoverhaul facilities,

and a pilot and engineering
training scheme which is used,
by governments and air Lines
born all aver the world.

CSEate distributors/deals
Piper Aircraft

Gates Lea get
Empiesa Brasileira de

Aeronautics S.A.
Bell Textron Helicopter?
Avoa Lycoming Engines
.Rolls Royce Continental Ei
Ranzell Propellers
McCauley Picpellets
Bendix Fuelandignition Si
Man-el Scbebler Carbute
Champion Aviation Spark

Igniters, Oil Filterc

Ganett Airese-arch Turbo
Chaigeis

Stewart Warner Heatc-is
Piesiolite Electrical Equip
Bendtx Avionics
Rockwell-Collins Avionics
wng Avionics
Narco Avionics

'

Sperry FlighfSystems
P&ntioniC3 Cotporaiion
Piper/MitcheU Autopilots
Mot-Co- Aire Tip Tan)--
Jeppcsen AirwayManual:

Services

Fusca Flight Simulate:s

CSE Aviatio
Oxford Airport
Oxford OX5m
Telephone: Kid!
4321. Cables An
England Telex-
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BUSINESS AVIATION III

for the airlines
DESPITE THE rapid growth of
private business and executive
aviation, by far the majority of
all business travellers still use
the services provided by the
regularly scheduled airlines
throughout the world. While the
traffic carried by those airlines-
has tended in recent years to
become more leisure-travel
orientated, it is estimated that
at least one in five of all
scheduled-service passengers is
travelling on business—which
means that well over 100m of
the western world’s 575m
scheduled passengers last year
were business travellers. On
many routes in North America
and Western Europe, the ratio is
probably much . higher ihqt? one
in five, although the pattern
varies according to season and
region—the tendency is for busi-
ness travellers to predominate
"u Northern Europe, for ex-
ample, with holiday and other
leisure travellers dominating
the southern European
scheduled routes, especially in
summer.
But sufficient business traffic -

is available for the world's
major scheduled airlines to
depend on it for a substantial
slice of their revenues. In
recent years, some of them
have tended, in the rush

1 '

towards cheaper fares from the
mid-70s onwards, to pay more
attention to the growing leisure.

market than to business traffic.

The signs are nowthat, as fares

rise .— and are likely to con-

tinue to . do so —p the leisure

market may slacken, whereas
the business travel market is

likely to remain stable or even
continue to expand. As a -result

there is - now a .tendency for

the airlines once again to place
more emphasis on wooing the
business traveller, for he is

likely to remain a steady source
of revenue through the 1980s
at a time when the leisure

travel market , could become
subject to some unpredictable
booms and slumps.
In the view of many business

travellers, this resurgence of
interest in their welfare is none
too soon. Whether the
scheduled airlines have been
quite as successful as they
hoped in wooing the business-
man is a matter of personal
opinion. It is not difficult to
find a business traveller who
has a file of complaints about
modern-day air travel, from the
delays at check-in to poor
quality service on board,
delays at baggage reclaim halls,

poor overall responses to com-
plaints, and above .all, a poor
punctuality record by many
operators.

The businessman's problem,
of course, is that on many inter-

national air mutes, his choice
of alternative carriers is

severely limited —- in many
cases, be only has two, and in
Western Europe they usually
are the main flag airlines of
the countries at each end of
the route, working in partner-
ship. and pooling revenues and
profits on a given route,
although they are ostensibly
“in competition” with each
other.
A much greater element of

“deregulation," leading ‘ to
greater competition, especi-
ally on the short-haul air

routes of Europe, both to
and from the UK and in-
ternally within Europe itself,
has long been argued by many
businessmen as one way to
stimulate a higher quality of
service, and perhaps also reduce
fares. To be fair to some major
airlines, such as British Air-
ways, efforts to get fares down
have been made in recent years,
especially during this past year,
with the introduction' of cheaper
“public excursion rates." but
there is still a widespread feel-
ing that fares in Western Europe
are still too high by comparison
with same transatlantic rates.

The applications by some of
the UK independent airlines,
such as British Caledonian,
Laker Airways and British
Island Airways, for licences to
serve many more cities on the
Continent from Gatwick Airport
may well prove a boon to many

business travellers, especially desired in terms of both elbow-

those living in the Gatwick Air- and leg-room,

port catchment area. Whoever Once back on the ground, the
is the winner in that contest— pressures on immigration and
and it is unlikely that all the customs staff appear to have
contestants will get all that they reached the point where it is

want—the result can only be futile to expect a speedy passage
eventually beneficial to the through what are—or should be
traveller in increasing the num- —mere formalities for those in-
ber of available services, thereby possession of the proper docu-

,increasing his range of choice, menus. Baggage reclaim is a
stimulating competition, raising problem the world over—Heath-
the quality of service, and hope- row’s Terminal Three is
fully

1

also expediting cuts in notoriously the worst in Western

0£ry

— is producing significant
reductions in flight times, which
means less fuel burned.
Thus while it is accepted in

the general aviation community
that fuel prices will continue to
rise, and probably . steeply,
carrying scheduled air fares
with them, the gains from all

these and other developments
in aviation technology will con-
tinue to help offset those
increases. So general aviation,
especially for company pur-
poses, will continue to

.
be a

.

good bargain for would-be
executive aircraft users.
But it is necessary, finally, to

add a word of warning. Buying
and flying a company aircraft
is not something to be under-
taken lightly, and careful

.

research into the best type of
aircraft: for a particular, com-
pany’s activities .Is essential.

Too often in the past companies

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

have gone into aviation solely

because of the glamour of own-
ing an aircraft rather than
because it can prove a useful
additional tool of management
As a result they have become
disenchanted, even disgruntled,

and have withdrawn in dismay,
without achieving' any of the
benefits so tantalisingly held
out
But those benefits do exist,

provided they are sought with
care, and -specialist advice is

available from a wide range of
organisations in the UK. Includ-

ing the Business Aircraft Users'

Association, the General Avia-
tion Manufacturers and
Traders' Association, and speci-

alist operators such as the
members of the Air Taxi Opera-
tors’ Association and the British

.Helicopter. ... Advisory Board.
After all, more than half of -the

companies on the Fortune list

of the top 1,000 in the U.S. can-
not be wrong.
For this reason potential

business aircraft buyers and
fliers would be well advised to
attend this year’s International
Business and Light Aviation
Show at the Cranfield Airfield.

Bedfordshire, from September 6
to S. More than 50 different
types of business and light air-

craft will be on display on the
ground and in the air, and there
will be a three-day programme
of conferences to cover every
aspect of business, private and
specialist flying. Presented by
Flight International, the avia-
tion journal, the Cranfield show
is sponsored by all the major
organisations involved in busi-
ness and light aviation in the
UK. For the would-be aircraft
buyer and flier, a visit to Cran-
field Is an indispensable first

step. u

fares. Europe, although it is possible

to find some terminals in other

Prnminont parts of the world that are just
A 1 a/liilllCJLtt as bad. At Heathrow, transport

. ... ,, . , into town is now much improved
Some of the smaller indepen- ^th ^ new Underground rail

dent airlines are also doing
jj nfc mio the Central .Area,much to help promote business although the trains do become

travel between major centres to crowded in rush hours, and
Koaller cities and towns in the there „„ be no doubt whatso-
provxnces. Air Anglia has been ever that the carriages do not
prominent in. the eastern areas provide sufficient baggage space.
of the UK; Brymon Airways has A„ . „ „
substantially opened up the . ^ of these problems, collec-

links between Gatwick and the lively, have helped to drive

West Country, and is now and m° re businessmen to

extending its activities to the w ~p.
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?
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ur

fJ[
a*t sector- But

Midlands; while regional car- sufficient of them remain to

Tiers such as Loftanair in Scot- make it wortii the airlines while

land have done much to improve t0 improve the qua * ]

l£
of their

the network of internal opera- services.^ W13 * are they doing

tions. A new airline. Air Kent, about it.

starts services soon between First, there is no doubt that

Mansion in Kent and Holland the scheduled airlines are try-

and Belgium making it pos- ^ig t° improve their punctuality

sible for businessmen in Kent to records, recognising that what
avoid the present long treks to sny air traveller wants, whether
either Gatwick or Heathrow on business or pleasure, is a
before even commencing their smooth untroubled journey,

air journeys to destinations on with aircraft leaving and arriv-

the near-Continent. ing on time. Unfortunately,
_ , . .. , , . x over the past 12 month in par-
OVhe North Atlantic route, ticuiar, the air transport indus-

,the business traveller already ^ has been badly hit in some
has a wider choice of services

_parts of the world, notablv.in
fax airlines serve London-New Europe and the U.S..
-ork, for sample, BA. Pan by a succession of industrial
American, Trans World, Air troubles which have wrought
India, El A1 Israel and Iran Air), bavoc ^th air]ine timetables.
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PPl̂ ' But. leaving those problems
aside» the air,ines themselves
have genuinely tried to instil

into their workforces the notion
*bat the reason for their

too distant future. existence is the passenger—he
But despite all of this, there Is not an interruption of their

are usually good reasons for all daily fives,

those businessmen's complaints. British Airways, for example.
As airports become more and has for some time been running
more congested, delays and even its “ Quality and Reliability
difficulties at check-in desks are Plan,” or “Quarp," designed to
multiplying (why is it that motivate staff at all levels into
British Airways hardly ever a deeper awareness of the
seems to have all its check-in importance of care and atten-
desks manned at the same time tion to the customers’ needs,
in Terminal One at Heathrow?). The most recent figures indicate
It is also manifestly true that that this campaign is having
as aircraft have become more some effect—again, apart from
crowded, with many more people dislocations caused by industrial
to cope with, standards of cabin disputes, both internal and ex-
service have slipped, while the ternal—but clearly from many
quality of seating in many air- travellers’ experience it still has
craft leaves a great deal to be some way to go.

.
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Brymon Airways, one of the most successful of the smeller in t„v i‘i<.

uses the versatile de Havillaml Canada Twin Otter on i;s .•vr.-'-v,-

Gatzricfe Airport (London) and the West Country and Scilln Isle.:, \Yi;i s

fafce-ojf and landing (STOL) capability, the Twin Otter is ore of six: world s v ":

popular light aircraft, irith well over tiOO sold so far, and product ion was recce; lj
raised to six a month by DHC lu keep pace wit!: denmutl.

The airlines, especially those

on long-haul routes, have also

moved to meet the complaints

from many businessmen —
especially from the increasing

number who cannot afford to

pay first-class fares—of finding

themselves sitting next to pas-

sengers who have paid substan-

tially less lor the same journey
and standards of cabin service.

Most long-haul airlines now
offer what are in effect special

compartments for businessmen
or other frequent travellers,

paying the higher fares. These
are called by various names,
but in essence they are to en-

sure that the cabin immediately
behind the first-class cabin on
the 747 Jumbo jet is kept ex-

clusively for the business
travellers.

Where possible, depending
upon passenger loads, the air-

lines try to give the business
traveller more elbow room by
keeping, say, the middle seat
of a three-abreast row free. In
those sections, the standards of
meals is higher, and the quality
of in-flight service also of a
higher standard. The aim is to

try to create an atmosphere
that is quieter, and make sure
that families with small child-

ren are not seated too close
to the executive cabin, so th3t
on a long flight a business
traveller can work if he needs
to.

On the ground, many airlines

offer a wide range of other in-

ducements to the business
traveller. British Airways has
been particularly assiduous in

this, and now has a surprisingly
large array of services to nelp
the businessman if he cares to

ask. These include, for example,
what the airline calls “spouse
specials " — the ability to take
the wife (or husband) along at
half the return fare — while
through its associated horels
world-wide it is possible to
reduced rales if the business-
man is a member of the air-
line's Executive Club.

Congestion
These “executive dubs" are

also a growing feature of
scheduled airline life, offering
quiet lounges at major airports
in which to wait for flights, and
providing priority seat alloca-
tion systems in some of them.
As a result, membership is

widely sought, but it carefully
awarded only to those who are
either first-class passengers or
can prove they are frequent
travellers aboard the airline

concerned. In some cases,
because of congestion, which
defeats the object of the exer-
cise, some airlines have to turn
away from these lounges even
frequent travellers who arc on
economy class tickets. The
answer, of course, is for the
airline concerned to install a
bigger lounge, but tins is not
always possible in the present
restricted space r,f many air-

port terminal buildings.

The British Airways facilities

for businessmen also include
such things as office facilities in

many major cites, provided in

association with Worldwide

Bumuos Centres-: ami sly-dmc ,

arranconicills will! oar hire com-
panies world-wide: while i\-,

health service ai Airways T»—-
mmal in famcion can be .i boon
to hard-nrcsseil busmen
serkiny. vjiviiunities m a hurry.
The airline al.ni previd- s

hehind-l lie-scene., assistance in
tiie businessin.m. ::i helpins wifi;

advice oti setting up con-
ferences. frar.e fair.- at: cl

exhibitions, publishes Juidos to
the destinations it serves, and
nins an inventive-travel bureau
that can tailm- incentive sciiemc-
to meet individual (.niun.-inic-’

requirements in spurrim! stau
on to creator efforts.

This impressive array of
facilities is available to" any
businessman who cares in a?k
in advance what any specific

airline can do for him. Airlines
can often fairly argue th;:t

many of the complaints they
receive could have been avoided
had the travellers taken enough
tine and trouble in advance .to

find out what was .nailaide,
usually free of charge, or for .

at least a small fee.

But. when all re taken into
account, what the averc-.ee

,

businessman wants more than 1

anything else is a fast, trouble- i

free flight, on time and with \

none of the frustrations ajid •

irril3lions which seem in have
become endemic to air trans-
port in recent years. The sche-
duled airlines are working Itu

achieve thre. but they still h,v:o
some v.ay to go before they can
claim to have achieved their
goal.

IFYOUIIUYANAIRCRAFTTHEWATAI
BUYTHEIRS,YOU’LL
PROBABLYBUYA
PIPERFROM CSE. . TURBO ARROW 'IV

178 lets./ 860 NM) 1262 lbs.

S1XOT
158 kts.** 8:5 NM* * 1563 -cs. cTONbr !r

CSE Aviation Limited is the sole authorised

distributor of Piper aircraft and spare parts in the

U.K & Ireland and the following Middle East areas:

Bahrain, Kuwait, Muscat & Oman,and Arab Emirates.
Contact:CSEAircraft SalesDepartment atKidJington (086-75) 4322 Ext. 224. Telex83204

ONEOF THEWORLD'S
MOSTCOMPLETE
GENERAL AVIATION _
PACKAGES.
SOLE U.K. DISTRIBUTORSFOR PIPER M/ve;

The figures listed here indicate :yp sneed masiaium range and useful load, fWi!h optional (ip lanks *Witii oplional ruef’Wnh optional speed feirina?.
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Air Logistics—

The LogicalWay
to Fly

Based a! BiQom H«H only fifteen rules from Central

London, Air Logistics provides a complete service far

passengers and freight and offers;

flexibility

~ there are over 200 airfields in !he United

Kingdom and ? GOO m Europe which enable us to

offer a ‘door ;o door' service at competitive

prices

{““I privacy
* - on one of our aircraft you can have a discussion

with your colleagues in complete privacy

|
I high professional standards

- each aspect of our operation is approached in a i

truly professional manner with highly qualified i

personnel and aircraft which are maintained to the i
h.gnest possiDle standards

K

' ou would like to know more about the services

\v? can offer or reouire a charter Quotation, please *

telephone Biggin Hill 75000/71000

Air Logistics . A

Biggin Hill Airport A
Biggin Hill

WESTERHAM, KENT

TELEX: 95252 TREHVNG jSHfeST

WE CAM USUALLY MET YOU
WIWIN ID MILES OF YOUR
FINAL DESTINATION

if CONVENIENCE
We operate to your times and your requests.

ECONOMY
With three passengers, our price' 'is usually
below any scheduled service.

\ic SPEED
l Within minutes of reporting at the airport you
m can be on your way to your destination,
• arriving fresh, without the fatigue of scheduled

; _
delays.

r* EFFICIENCY
l We have ten years’ experience in the aerial

J
charter business and can offer our assistance

l in planning your journeys, for speed, economy
~ and maximum benefit, to your specific needs.
*

T’teosc contact Dace Sutherland lor further details at:

mmmmwmminima
teSt kskt. . BUSINESS
Tel: Lydd <0*79 > 20347/2096$. AIR TRAVEL
Telex: 936231.

NumberOne forCessna in theUK.

* Number One for Executive Charter

* Number One for Sales

>• Number One for Service

Number to ring: Leeds (0532) 502251

Afterhours: 504591

hmmpjR
Start from the top.

. .y.Mt.ur.Ll-i, Lrods- Auco;:. .ea LS19 “YG
Tf-lecirariiicAdamuiiiKcrhuir. LccuaTele:;- 557165

lOflDOn AIRTAXI

CCATRC IlffllTED

Quick competitive prices and careful

personai service

01-588 3578 Also:-

IA90-7 ABERDEEN 72 5046
r“u/ /5085

Telex 883758 EXETER 68166

COMPUTAPLANE LTD.
(Incorporating Compvtahoat)

AIR CHARTER SCOTLAND
BUYING OR SELLING- <

An aircraft or boat A
contact us for a -

fast economical

computerised service. 24

Tel: 041-889 8313 Je

TELEX 777692

CHARTER—
A vast selection

of aircraft

available

24 hours per day
Tel: 041-840 1221

The Brazilian-butlt. Embraer Bandeirante ticinrturbo-prop light transport is 'rapidly becoming one of the most

jxtpular business aircraft in the UK. arid other countries. Seating lip to about 21 passengers, according to

configuration, the aircraft 'is -also in demand cs a commuter-airliner on short- to medium-range routes. .W.ell-

over 200 Barideirantes have been sold so far. worldwide.

Costs of flying

I!^7T77?/T77n3
Would It be cost effective for my

company ?

Should I charter or purchase ?

Which aircraft would be

appropriate?

How do I finance it ?

What are the tax and accounting

implications?

Who will fly, operate and

maintain it?

% Feasibility study on your company

^ Unbiased, professional recommendations

Purchase, finance', pilot, maintenance

contract, insurance— a tailor-made

; package

. . by

. R. MCMILLA N A VIA TION LTD

P.O, Box 1. Teddington, Middlesex, U.K.

Tel. : 01 -977 0399. Cables : MACA1 R,

Teddington, U.K.

THE COST of running any
private aircraft, either fixed-

wing or helicopter, Is derived
from the combination of two.
sets of charges—fixed .annual
costs and hourly operating
costs.

The fixed annual costs include
depreciation on the aircraft,

insurance, hangarage charges,
scheduled maintenance charges,

and miscellaneous charges such
as the cust of renewing the
Certificate of Airworthiness,
and crew salaries.

The hourly costs arise

directly frnra the use of the
aircraft, and include fuel and
nil (usually the biggest single
item;, running maintenance
and regular overhauls includ-
ing the cost of spares as the
need for them arises, and such
other items as landing fees and
en route navigation charges
where these become payable.
The combination of these two

sets of figures provides, on an.
hourly basis, the overall total

operating cost of the aircraft,

which reduces the mare hours
the aircraft is flown.
Against all these costs must

be set. however, the potential
saving: which may come from
the instant availability and
operational flexibility of a'

private business aircraft—while
there is also a tax relief benefit
accruing from the use of a

company owned aircraft.

In the first instance, though,
it is the .capital and operating
expenses which will dominate
any evaluation of the growing
range of business aircraft
Business jets are generally the
most expensive, but luxury
turboprop aircraft—alxnoit mini-

ature airliners—can cost almost
as much to buy, although, they
are cheaper .to operate.

The cost, of the aircraft

available in the UK ranges

from over £3.6m for the Frprieh

Dassault - Breguet Mvstere-
Falcon 50 to about £16.000 for

the Piper Tomahawk basic

trainer. The Falcon, however.
,
is exceptional among the world
fleet of business jets in being
powered by three engines.
These give the, small 10-

passenger airliner a range of

almost 3,500 miles.

A more typical and certainly
successful example of the cur-
rent range of business jets is

the British Aerospace 125 Series

700 turbefan executive trans-

port. This seats eight
passengers. The averaee fully-

equipped cost is 33.75m. and
the total hourly operating cost,

according to the company’s U.5.
brochures, is $474.48.
In sharp contrast, the £16.000

Piper Tomahawk, which of
course does not have the capa-

city or performance of the.

business jet. can be onerated
with total hourly costs of £16.20.

proportion of available time the

aircraft is used.
Also available, at about

£580.000. is the Bandeirante
commuter airliner from
Embraer of Brazil. The air-

craft seats up to 18 passengers.

The hourly operating costs,

based on 1,000 hours’ flying

a year, are . estimated at

£86JO. Sales of -the aircraft in

Britain are handled by CSE
Aviation and there have been 15

firm orders ' from British

customers, including Air Anisia,

Air Ecosse and British Island

Airways.
Further down .the size, and

price range is the Piper Navajo
Chieftain, which" costs approxi-

mately £180.000, : Cost per flying

hour varies from about £170 for

300 hours’ utilisation down to

about £99 for 700 hours' use a
year.

CSE Aviation also handles a

wide, range of other Piper air-

craft, including the sLx-seat

Seneca light-twin, which is

selling well at about £85.000:

and the Cherokee Warrior, a

four-seat club touring aircraft,

at about £25,000. Among the
helicopters. CSE liandles Bell,

and by the the time of the

Canfield show will have sold its

100th - Bell helicopter since it

took on the dealership in 1971.

The JetRanger five-seat turbine

helicopter is still popular at

about £160,000. and- six have
been sold this year. The bigger,

seven-seat LongRanger sells for
about £250,000.

But the helicopter, of the

1980s seems likely to he the
new Bell 222, with the first

delivery to the UK likely in
early 1980 at a price of about

£550,000. Provisional operating

figures show a likely, cost per
hour of about £353 on an anxnifl

utilisation of 300 hours, redtus

ing in about £160 on a utilisa-

tion of 1,000 hours.

The costs of business flying,

then, . are highly -variable,, rang-

ing from the considerable
expenses of .the- lavish business"

jet to the moderate costs of the.

smaller piston engined aircraft

But against all the costs

should be set potential savings

from lower hotel bills,- arising

from reduced "dependence on
scheduled airline -timetables,

reduced' airport" waiting tinJe

and generally better use of an
executive’s time. Added to; all

these factors is the- unquantifi-'

able asset of enhanced prestige.

• Lynton McLain
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A West German Messcrsc : .. uo-.Jo of jiV.-sa

Airways lands on the root cj CLj > jfice block. This -rb nz aircraft con
seat Jour passengers and k^s •' :z::ne of rco::z rc.7:s <i cruising speed

c rjo::.

Helicopters: like an

airborne car

Agent
CSE Aviation-of Oxford Air-

I

port has sold 60 Tomahawk two-
seat trainers since the aircraft

was introduced to the UK in

the spring of last year. The
company is also agent for a
number of other UJS. general
and business aircraft makers,
including Gates Learjet, which
has sold over 900 of "its Learjet
luxury business aircraft.

The Model 35A Learjet costs

$2.3m in the U.S. CSE Aviation
figures for the aircraft’s operat-

ing costs, show that it costs
£284.65 to fly the aircraft for an
hour. The greatest component
is fuel, which costs over £95

At the top end of the non-jet
business sector are aircraft such
as the twin-engined Beechcraft
Super King Air 200. The air-

craft has a range of about 2,000
miles and can seat up to 12
passengers.

The aircraft costs £737,725
excluding VAT and is available

from Eagle Aircraft Services, of
Learesden Airport, Watford.
The total hourly operating

costs of the aircraft range from
1247.17 based on 600 hours
flying each year to £217.50 based
on 1.000 hours annual flying.

A wide range of other air-

craft are also available for the
business user. Costs are highly
variable, and depend on aircraft
size, performance and engine
type as well, of course, as the

WHILE THE majority of flying

business executives currently
tend to use fixed-wing aircraft

the advantages of the helicopter
ere .also well worth considering.
Because of Its ability to take off

and land almost vertically, the
rotary-winged aircraft, whatever
its size can get into and out of

farsmaller sites than any fixed-

wing aeroplane, which makes it

a far more flexible vehicle
operationally.

It does not need expensively
prepared runways, and almost
any dear patch of ground
reasonably free of surrounding
obstacles, can serve as a landing
platform.

Moreover, provided the owner
of the proposed landing area
has previously given permission,

the helicopter is able ' to land
anywhere, although if the
-landing site is in a public place
the police and fire authorities
must also be informed In

advance. For landings in private
premises, however, the heli-

copter is virtually in the posi-

tion of being an airborne car,

able. to go almost anywhere.

This flexibility, allied to
the substantially Improved
economics of the civil helicopter
over recent years, and the grow-
ing number of new types avail-

able ensures that it has a grow-
ing -future as an executive
aircraft. All airfields in the UK
that are open to fixed-wing air-

craft can also accept helicopter
movements, although at some of
them, such as London Heathrow,
prior permission to land is

necessary, and other special
arrangements may also apply.

The British. Helicopter Advi-

sory Board, set up in 1969 by
the various UK helicopter

interests to promote the use of

helicopters in Britain, can pro-

vide a detailed list of available

helipads and helistops, together

with much other information of

value to potential helicopter

owners and operators. The
Advisory Board Is a non-profit
making organisation, which pro-
vides an authoritative voice
speaking for the entire heli-

copter industry in Britain, and
whose primary objective is lo
encourage the use of heli-
copters. With its headquarters
at Redhill, Surrey, not far from
Gatwick Airport, the Advisory
Board's .members range from
manufacturers of; helicopters
through to operating companies
and private owners, who own in
all more than 370 helicopters
of all kinds.

Charter
Fofr the businessmen or com-

panles who do not wish to buy
their own helicopters, it is

possible to charter such aircraft
at reasonable rates, for pas-
senger and cargo transport or
even for industrial applications
of various kinds. There are-
over 30 companies in the "heli-

copter industry which offer
aircraft for charter work.

-

The available fleet ranges
from the largest types," such as
the 24-seat Sikorsky. S61N (a
twin-turbine engined aircraft
used extensively by such com-
panies as Bristow Helicopters

and British Airways Helicopters,
the two biggest operators in the
UK, and among the biggest in I

the world), down to the smallest

,

and lightest single engined
types such as the Enstrom
Shark, Hiller 12, and Hughes

i

300, "all of which seat two
passengers and- a pilot.

In between, there is a wide
range of helicopters to suit
virtually every requirement,
including, for example, the four-
to-five sealers such as the
Hughes 500D. Bell Jet Ranger
and Westland Gazelle; the
larger Aerospatiale Squirrel
and Bell' Long Ranger; and the
nine-ten seater Aerospatiale
Dauphin, all of which are single-
turbine engined aircraft. Among

!

the twin turbine-engined types

,

are the West German Messer-
schmit-BOlhow-BIohm Bo-105,

!

seating four to five; the Italian
i

Agusta 109 Hirundo (Swallow),
seating seven-eight; and the

i

Aerospatiale Dauphin 2, and
Bell 212," both seating nine
passengers.

At the bigger end of the scale,

there are the twin-turbine
i

engined Sikorsky S-76, seating
12; the Sikorsky S58T, seating
16-18; -the Westland Wessex, H
to 17 seats; and'the Aerospatiale
Puma, with 19-21 seats. The
cruising speeds of all these

!

helicopters vary, but in general

!

terms, for the smaller, lighter
j

aircraft, they are around the
100 mph mark, with ranges up
to about 300 miles. As the ai*
rraft becomes larger, the
cruising speeds- rise to. around
the 150-180 mph mark, and the
range goes up to between 300

ExecutiveJets

-Total

^Support
* We offer:

Maintenance and operations bases at London-Heathrow

(HS 1 25, Falcon 20 and Gulfstream 2) and East

Midlands Airport (HS125).

Advice on operations, costs, maintenance and regulations.

Full range of lets for sale.

r-g-|» Field Aviation Ltd
Ia . Heathrow Airport-London, Hounslow,
<£? Middlesex TWO 3AE

IlhntMBl Tel 01-759 2141 Telex 2390*

,
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AIRBORNE VIDEO SYSTEMS

CURTIS & GREEN SYSTEMS
! Replay Videotape Cassettes Pre-recorded in

PAL NTSC & SECAM
oit equipment conforming to FAA requirements and accepted
by die CAA for operation during all phases of flight.

Over25 systems are currently in service in several types of
executive aircraft, including

• HS. 125 GULFSTREAM II BAC 1-11

VC 10 VFW-FOKKER FJ8 BOEING 707

For further Information please contact; E. LOWTHER

. uL-r. ;r<“ t- nv:*r

ONGAR AVIATION SERVICES LIMITED
Use our advisory service to help you select, buy,
manage or sell your aircraft. Find out how aircraft
ownership can

-

benefit your company.

Telephone: ONGAR (02776) 2792
. We a/so have pilots available for all types of operation.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Door to Door in your own Helicopter - or one of Ours!
Spooner Aviation in U.K. and European Distributor

At teM
E
2I^«Swi

8 n*autSn »W* helicopters.At Iub than ESQ,000 you can have the freedom to** haa,lB >hd -frustrations of traffic
‘ SL ""**• taa of timmabiea or aEny to viait clients end workas-y
SHOMHAM AIRPORT. SUSSEX (07917) 61MJ

if
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er® as two-way radio, radar and In addition to chartering out
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18X1 nOT1®rtl°? aids-so that they aircraft for individual tasks.
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wh0 *** are, in effect num-airimers. many air taxi operators in the

of endS^t? meer
ld

SrSuv ' 7116 b*# standards of opera- UK are also ready to quote for

every reoSremeiJr
* tional expertise and safety regular commissions over

BetweenS rtAv amnImT required by the Civil Aviation periods of days, weeks or even
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Authority cover all air taxi months. Some of them also
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Of services tn nWt virtn,u»
' T™fl ftigft standards of opera- “iv are aiso reaay to quote ior

every reouiremen?
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- tional expertise and safety regular commissions over

Between them tw amninv required by the Civil Aviation periods of days, weeks or even

a fleet 07 mbreto™^atSS Authority cover aU air taxi months. Some of them also

"inland rotarv-^?e?SiSSS' operators In the UK But, In undertake aircraft management,

Tur^\n ste from the SSj’ addition to these requirements, so that companies which do buy

iwlm&d (SteS **“ ^r Taxi Operators' Asso- their .own aircraft can have

Apacheun to iw “atlon itself, which' was set up them operated and . maintained

Herald Sritoe? some time ago to promote this by a professional air taxi opera-

there is £2^. form of aviation in the UK tor. which obviates the need

SsineimM^rSIdflc feSK re^uires aIJ its members-xnore for the owner to provide his
require- ^ ^ rnTppRn-jp^ Jn uk— own crew, or to become ini-

aid sfce^fpasseiroaK^S t0 according to a strict mersed in the day-today

costs e£^e£ code of conduct, in which the minutiae of aircraft ownership,

competitive with scheduled air
st^darts required are in many a *

fares. cases higher even than those re- ApTfifiTTlfinre
The flexibility offered by the ^ *aw

"
. .

air taxi foT businessmen in a This does not imply -that com- Another useful aspect of this

hurry is illustrated by the fact Panies which are not members latter service is that (with the

that whereas the scheduled air- of association are in any owner's approval) the air taxi

lines are confined to the main way less safe to fly than those organisation concerned can

airports in the UK there is a which are in the ATOA. but often make good use of the air-

large number of smaller air- does mea:n t*3* association craft on other charter tasks

fields suitable for business and “embers have not only satis- when it is not being used by
light aviation whit- Bed the Civil Aviation the basic owner, so that the
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light aviation, while other fied the Civil Aviation tne basic owner, so that the

more basic "airstrips” are Authority, but also met a tough overall cost of the aircraft to

available for use by the smaller «t of rato l«d down by their the latter frequency can be

types of aircraft. Nearly every fellow-operators to ensure safety substantially reduced,

major town or city in the UK at 511 times. Many air taxi operators also

has within 20 miles or so an
' ^cause of the widely differ- have agreements, through the

airport or airfield suitable for in S nature of the aircraft used ATOA. with major scheduled
use by air taxi aircraft by the air taxi operators, it is airlines such as British Airways,

p .
- impossible to be specific, about Lufthansa, Swissair, Qantas and

SaVin^S costs. Broadly speaking, the others, whereby air taxis can
cost of chartering an air taxi be provided at major airports

Air taxis do not need the for passengers and/or freight specifically to meet scheduled
sophisticated ground handling is based mainly on the flying flights, to take executives on to
equipment that is necessary for. tram involved for the return other destinations and bring
the bigger airlines, and there- journey, plus additional- charges them back,
fore they frequently can offer for necessarily - incurred The aspiring user can make
substantial sayings in time for expenses such as airport landing hjs air taxi booking at the same
busy - executives. Moreover, and handling fees, and night- time as he makes his airline
these smaller aircraft are avail- stop expenses for the pilot and seat reservations,
able totally to suit the con- aircraft wherever these may be.. Air tn*ic mnrpmor nnt
venience of the passengers- VAT is payable on domestic

™
i,S?I

e0VS “*51

- ..A*

The U.S.-built Piper Navajo Chieftain twin-turbo-prop aircraft (above) is suitable
both as a small airliner for short-haul routes and as an air tan for executive
charter work. It- can seat six to ten passengers. Piper Aircraft are distributed in
the UK by CSE Aviation of Oxford Airport. Kidlingtonv Below: The Beechcraft
Super King Air twin-turbo-prop is also popular jor business travel. It is widely
used, especially in the U.S. and Western Europe. Sales of the aircraft have been
increasing in fthe UK. Beech aircraft are distributed in the UK by Eagle Aircraft

Services of Leavesden

venience of the- passengers

—

Air taxis, moreover, are not
only available to carry

they are what they are called, flights. But because the charter passengere. They can also carry 7^
air taxis, and they will pick up cost of the aircraft is the same;

jfreigh£ also be nSd -vS
their passengers and put them regardless of the number of (within capabilities of the
down when and where they passengers earned, it is clear individual aircraft) for a wide IKftj
want that the more passengm aboard of aeriai work^ ^ch as .U}

Safety is a point often raised the lower the cost will be per photography, surveying, and
by those not accustomed to this passenger seat-mile, sightseeing by tourists, to name
type of light aviation. It is When this fact is set against a few tasks.

^
important for would-be clients the cost of scheduled air fares

J
r. „

to remember that the aircraft for the same number of pas*.
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'»*> maintained — «««»orar V^othor w** nthor far air taxis include carrying ;%
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are . maintained and flown engers, together with other v^^rrVTn/thS
according to strict rules laid incidental costs frequently in- continenL^e^eSleme reo-eevdown by the Civil Aviation curred for scheduled Journeys

^n^ent, toe Ktrerne se^cy

Authority, and crews are re- (especially if there are delays “LjJ? HS oJSL
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nuired to meet toe same stan- to scheduled flights), the con- S£i sDueDarts for shtosor
dards of professional qualifica- venience of air taxis becomes ™ thirSlnt-
tions as those of the airlines. apparent IndlvidS air taxi

The aircraft too, are equipped operators, are ready to quote “a£“ K
( meats foe major engineering
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American Express select

IQVIDEYOUR PERSONAL

AIRTAXI SERVICE
American Express Travel Service are pleased to an-

nounce that theirair taxi servicethroughoutthe United

Kingdom will now be handled by RSJ Aviation Ltd.

RSJ Aviation have a background ofover25 years of
commercial aviation. They can select from more than

30 British and continental air taxi companies the air-

craft best suited to your needs, from a helicopter to a

pressurised business jet.

Your nearest American Express Travel Office can

advise you on how an RSJ AirTaxi canbest help your

business and personal travel needs. They can give you

the time and cost savings it offers over scheduled air-

lines, and can even help your company evaluate the

beneritsofowningitsownaiiaait .

Just contactrthe nearestofthe offices listedbdow or

ring AlexJackson op 01-93Q441L

LONDON
6Haynuifaa;WotEildSWnr4BS IH-930W11

8<» Mount Street, MayfeirWIT 6AY 0M994436
2 Sjvoy Court, Strand WC2H0EZ 01*360502

S2BromptonRojd.XnightsbridgcSW37Rr 01-5846182

52 Cannon Street. City EC4P4EY 01-2482671

Harvey Nichols Brandi;HarveyNkbob, Knightibridge6WE Tki.' 01-235 6654

GROUP ANDINCENTIVETRAVEL ONLY
TriEalparHonje.ll Waterloo Place SW1Y4AS 01*304411

BIRMINGHAM
17-19 Manmcau Square B24YA

_ _.
021-2332141

l!nhretsifyol'Btniiicghjni.Eagbajton,BinmiigIiamBL52Tr 021-4721460

BRIGHTON 66 Chu rchiD'Squa re BN12JSP 027321242

FniMMiRGH 139 Prinatt Street EH24BR. 031-2257881
_

GLASGOW 115 Hope Satin G26LX WK2214366

UVERPOOL54 Loid Streettarm 051-7089202

MANCHESTER Royal Exchange,Room 260 M27BT 06t833Q35«»

(Business Trawl only)

scHJTTlAMirroN IB EaitStreet SOI1HD 0703^4722

IRELAND
Ub Gnfton SneetDii>fin2 ... 0001772274

contracts and tenders to ensure i,
• ••'

...
•• •

their safe arrival on time; and . :. ;
' • ‘ v • / j

emergency transfers of sick .

people to hospital in toe UK ;•
*

*f j
; •

Almost any task that one ' j- . r .
•

“cares to name has been carried . -J
. • *.

;

cut by air, taxi, so that no
request is likely to surprise any

rt^Sieratcra- of the

Association itself, having grown ^sociation will also be avad-

to more than 40 member- SSLAJHfi?11

!!?
companies, has recently
appointed a new full-time chief
executive, former RAF Group
Captain Larry Flowerdew, who
will be based at toe associa-
tion’s new headquarters in
Hamilton House, 39 King’s
Road, Haslemere, Surrey.

Aviation Show at Cranfield,
from September 6 to 8, at which
toe association will be
sponsoring a seminar on
September 7, to discuss toe
future of air taxi operations in
toe UK

L.McL.

Helicopters
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

and 450 miles, according to replacement of time-expired
type. The longest-range heli- components.

s?k!mw
a

sSS
a
^iphfha«

b
? mntT The more 30 aircraft 'is used,Sikorsky S-i &, whidi has a nmge the greater toe number of hours

over which toe costs can be

EXECUTIVE
WINGS

LIMITED

Have opened new offices at

EAST MIDLANDS AIRPORT,

DERBY, Tet: 0332 810621

ext. 306 and 0332 812182.

Also at EXETER AIRPORT,

Tel: 054 883 328.

An Executive Air Charter

company with an expanding

fleet of Cessna Titan and 421

aircraft.

Executive travel at competitive

prices.

Passenger and freight charter.

immediate response 24 hours

a day, 7 days a week -
minimum 2 hours’ notice.

EXECUTIVE— The only way

to fly.

For full details:

Executive Wings Limited,

Executive Terminal,

Biggin Hill Airport,

Biggin Hill, Kent.

Tel: Biggin Hill 71355.

Telex : 95429.

speed of up to 167 mph—

a

formidable addition to the heli-

copters available for offshore oil

spread, so that toe cost per fly-
ing hour comes down. For
example, a new Enstrom 280C

EfiftEBIOftN|

HEXPRESS

IF IT FLIES. . . WE WILL CHARTER IT FOR YOU

rnn ..iir far axecutlVD jets, air taxis, helicopters, air

fmbdinMs! sir >might, public relation* groups, «C. etc.

“rorti Comanche to Concordo.

LONDON EXECUTIVE AVIATION
mi Kanniiwion Road. London SE11 WE
ft

1

. 0?"S82 20C (24 hours) Telex; S95 1328

jrsss

support duties, and for general shark (distributed by Spoonerbusiness and executive aviation. Aviatioi of shorehaml a si^£
Also on toe way, however, is turbo-charged engine three-

the big commercial version of seater, costing about £65,000
the U.S. Boeing Chinook mili- would cost about £90.31 an hour
tary helicopter, a twin turbine- to operate on an annnaj utilisa-
engined giant, due for certifica- tion of about 200 hours, but for
tion in 19B0-81, that will be able an annual utilisation of about
to carry up to 44 passengers 600 hours, the total hourly cost
over distances of 650 miles, or comes down to about £53.59.
a payload of 12% tons. This air- and for an annual utilisation of
craft has already been ordered 1,200 hours it comes down even
by British Airways Helicopters further to little more than £44
for its North Sea oil support an hour,
operations, where it is likely to
revolutionise the transport of
men and supplies to and from f haj^gr*
the ngs.

Other new types of helicopter fh5!S
laj

J
1

i^_-^
E Aviation, qf

on the way, and expected to be ?~ord AuTort, estimates that

. on the UK civil register in 1980- ®eU JetRanger 206B

1081 include toe new Bell 222. ™ of the most

a twin turbine-engined aircraft totUrto-five-seaters now
seating S-10, With a range of

available), with an initial cost

480 miles and a speed of up to Jj
bout £150,000 the total

170 mph, and the new Enstrom hoonj operating co^t fs abcut

Hawk, a four-seat aircraft with 1 “^sation of

a range of ftbout'255 miles and JS111 300 boars- but only about

a erasing speed of up to 117 °n 331 atilisfftion of

mph 600 hours. For the new BeU 222

The cost of buying and flying Jvin-tnrbine^ngined helicopter,

helicopters is less than many ? abon
!

would-be purchasers might f
J00-°0J.

with an hourly cost of

imagine, comparing favourably a utilisation of

With many fixed-wing aircraft.
:*** but oidy an hourly

The total operating cost of any ^ ® £™°T^
aircraft is composed of two utilisation of 1,000 hours,

major dements — fixed costs Details of helicopter purchase
and direct costs, which together and operating costs must he
give the hourly operating costs, assessed against the extent to
The fixed costs are those which which toe aircraft is to be used
accrue whether or not the air* by the company concerned. But
craft, is flown, and include such even on the basis of the figures
items as depreciation, insur- shown, it can be seen that when
ance; annual mandatory main- alternative travel costs—
tenance, and such items as crew scheduled airline .fares, hotel
costs, fees for renewal of Certi- bills and - other incidental
ficate of Airworthiness, hanger- charges—are taken into account,
age ; charges, cleaning and the together with a factor for toe
costs, of technical manuals, logs, time saved by an executive in
tools and so on- The direct using this type of aircraft,
costs are those which accrue as toe helicopter is at least worth
a direct result of using the air- considering when any commer-
craft, and include such elements dal organisation is thinking in
as fuel and incidental mainten- ' terms of getting into business
ance arising from toe regular aviation,
use of toe -aircraft, including ,,n
•provision of spares and the iVJUl/.

rjm
au-. .

fiSfeaftsii-.
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Dassault Falcon:a unique family
Incorporating the advanced their airliner-like equipment have

technology of other Dassault- won the confidence ofhundreds
Breguet Aircraft, the three busi- of the most exacting customers,
ness jets Falcon 10, Falcon 20, Falcon fly for state heads, Air
Falcon 50 fly in 45 countries. Forces and corporations on all

Their quality and safety features, five continents.

Falcon 10
6/7 seats

3,600 km
Brilliant performance

Speed-Economy

• Falcon 20
S/IO scats

M
F' model :3,300 km.

“H" mo'del:4,700 km
The optimum, business jet

Falcon 50
10/12 sears

6,500 km
The intercontinental

three engine business jec

tV

a

or» « y tt
DASSAULT INTERNATIONAL

DASSAULT INTERNATIONAL 27, rue du Professeur Pauchet 92420 Vaucresson - France
Agent in United Kingdom,:Falcon Jet Centre, Fairoaks Airport, Chobham Woking, Surrey. CU.24.SHU.
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The case for a

British PWR
BY DAVID FJSHLOCK

ABOUT 30 miles from the white
cliffs of Dover, midway between
Calais and Dunkirk, an ex-

quisitely wrought piece of

French engineering is nearing
completion. Later this year the
power station at Gravelines,

which in 2974 was a sandy sea-

shore, is expected to produce
its first nuclear power.

Tile skills of over 4,000 people
are being harnessed in a £1.6bn
project, in an area of fast-

developing industrial activity.

Only a few miles away are the
port, refineries and steelworks
of Dunkirk. The nuclear reac-
tors are being built in half the
time it is taking to build re-

actors in Britain, 5.5 years per
reactor compared with an
average of well over ten.

Six reactors
By 19S2 Gravelines is ex-

ported to be producing 3.600
SHY of electricity—more than
any British power station. Two
more nuclear units were autho-
rised this spring, which will

make this a slx-reac*or Nation
producing over 5,000 MW by
the mid-1980s.

By then France expects to be
obtaining half of its electricity

from nuclear reactors. Britain,

which started the world’s first

nuclear station in 1956. will only
be getting about 20 per cent of
its electricity from this source.

Early' last year the Govern-
ment approved a plan put for-

ward by the British electricity

supply industry, in which it

would build for the first time in

Britain a demonstration nuclear
reactor of the type and size of
those six reactors st Gravelines.
The aim is to see whether, under
British industrial conditions, a
reactor design in which the more
exacting areas of engineering
arc executed in the factory
Instead of on site can be built

quicker and cheaper than
present British designs.

Unless there is something very
peculiar about British engineer-
ing practice, or some massive
incompetence in managing the
project, the result is a foregone
conclusion. Gravelines is no
unique experience. The twin of
Gravelines, at Tricastln in the
Rhone valley, had a three-month
lead in starting and it looks like

being a photo-finish for first

power.

These plants—*a nd dozens like

them in France. West Germany,
Spain and elsewhere, all over
Europe—are using the
pressurised water reactor
(PWR). This is a design which

Chauvinist
The real fight, however, may

not be io the public inquiry but
in getting the House of Com-
mons to endorse findings in

favour of the PWR. In the past

MPs have taken a strongly
chauvinistic line on plans for

the development of nuclear
energy in Britain.

But if Britain is ever to open
the option of having a type of

nuclear reactor which is capable
of being built to a tight

schedule, it must seriously

examine the PWR. The delibera-

tions of the Lords, which in
technical debate far outclasses

the Commons, could be a deci-

sive factor. But above all the
Government itself must be pre-
pared to put all its weight
behind the British PWR.

t Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).
10-20-12-45 pm The Funeral of
Lord Mountbatteo; procession
and service at Westminster
Abbey. 1.15 News. 1.30 Barnaby.
4.13 Regional News for England
(except London 1 . 4.15 Play
School fas BBC-2 11.00 am).
4.40 Roobarb. 4.45 King Cinder.

5.10 Wildtrack. 5.35 The
Wnmbles.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Angels
7.10 The Funeral of Lord

Mountbattcn (highlights).

8,80 Mastermind.
8.30 Rings cm their Fingers. .

9.00 News.
9.25 "Wild, Rovers," starring

William Holden, Ryan
O'Neal and Karl Malden.

11.35 News Headlines.
11.37 The Music Makers (Rohan

de Saram, cellist).

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.065
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in borders

began life as a nuclear sub-
marine reactor and today Is

used by all four countries build-
ing these naval vessels, includ-
ing Britain, which builds one
such reactor a year.

But events in Britain have
moved painfully slowlysince the
government gave approval in
principle to Britain’s first PWR
power station. The new govern-
ment has endorsed the plan. But
it has still not been told just
what the industry is proposing.

What the industry proposes to

do is to license the same design
as the French, from Westing-
house Electric, which has. pro-

mised considerable assistance in

transferring to Britain its un-
disputed skills in building these
machines. It has selected for

the demonstration a 1,100 MW
reactor. It has selected—but not
disclosed—a site for the British

PWR.
And here is the rub. There

is tacit .
agreement that the

British PWR, as a nuclear power
station of a type novel to the

nation, must first be exported to

some kind of public examination

of its safety. No matter that the

French have built Gravelines

—

six reactors almost as big—many
miles closer to Dover and Rams-
gate than the electricity Indus-

trv will propose for the British

pirn
The industry is cautious

because it expects a tough fight

to get its plans approved. Much
will be made of the accident

which befell a PWR on Three
Mile Island last March. But
nuclear engineers on both sides

of the English Channel are

completely confident that if

there were any inherent deficit

in the PWR, they would have
discovered it by now.

EARLY September is a season

when gardeners tend . to take

stock, plan their orders . for

spring bulbs and wonder how
to do better next year- Most of

the dahlias are not greatly to

my taste and after a while the

first flush of michaelmas daisies

loses its impact

I look forward to other things

in autumn, the brilliant blue

shrub called ceratostigma, the.

pinks of nerine lilies which go
so well with powdery-blue

caryopteris, the simple autumn
crocuses which I consider the
best colour and value in a gar-

den at the moment and the blue
autumn gentians which spread
in gardens with acid soiL

All very blue and melancho-

lic, you may think. But autumn
is also a time for ordering next
year's unusual plants. The
names this week will be even
longer than usual, but interest
in unusual border plants runs
-very high and I hope you will
look beyond botanical Latin and
trust me for a few of the lesser-

known perennials which have
proved themselves again after
a decade or so in commerce
and discerning gardens.

you can' get young stock from
Btessingham - Gardens, Diss,

Norfolk..

In a'
-quiet way, strobflanthes

has been making a mark among
connoisseurs. It has gone be-
yond the point where its owners
show me ifand assume that no-

body else knows the name of.

this two-foot high bush of

lavender-blue flowers, formed
in a lip like a perennial salvia.

Now they say that they have

Catalogues give an exaggerated
view of its flowering season, as

of almost everything else which
they try to sell. Mid-June till

.

' mid-July is its moment, but at a
height of three feet you should

.

. find room for this unpretentious

- white flower among the old

roses and hostas. Anyone can

grow It'in half-shade, if they

give it enough water.

At the other end of the year,

.
wiiawimtha is a fine plant for

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

stxobilanthes, of course, and
find it very useful So, in-

deed, it is, though outsiders

still ignore it. It grows well,

making a well-formed clump,

thick and long in flower. You
can divide it easily. A group of

ten would give a bright border

some quiet solidity in the front

row. -X like it very much.

Rediscoveries
Few are new discoveries. Like

almost all explorations, they
are simply re-discoveries, being
other countries’ wild flowers.

But I prefer them to bright
orange autumn daisies. Big
nurseries sell them. If in doubt.

-Earlier in the season, I put
the easy giRenia in the same
class. The great garden at

Sissingfaurst Castle, Kent, makes
excellent use of this June-

flowering perennial whose neat

fresh green leaves set off the

simple white flowers and red-

dish stems.

It deserves to Jt>e called

slender from top to toe but it

does not lose all its petals and
fall flat on its face as soon as

the first summer storms break.

the front row or the gaps in a

path or stretch of paving. It is a

small relation, of catmint, hut
flowers abundantly from August
in a pale shade of grey-lilac. It

grows freely in half-shade and
flowers on steins some nine

inches high, borne in great
profusion.

Indeed, as I look at it now,

I can think of uo plant except

bindweed which flowers so

freely from such a small root-

stock. Bees go wild for its sharp

scent, cattier than catmint and
too strong for me when it

lingers on after weeding round
it. faiamiwtha is a fine com-
panion for big groups of scarlet

penslemons, those saviours of

a late summer border which
otherwise collapses into noth-

ing but yellow.

Back among shades of pink,

one of the commonest colours

for these unusual plants, .I am
pleased to see that pink-

flowered chicory can now be'

bought as a true colour. After
your Mediterranean holidays,

you may not need reminding
that sky-blue chicory is a

pretty colour on a wayside,

even if its shape is'iather loose.

The pink variety has the same
long season of flower, _ never
dominating a garden but always
adding to It from June till late

August. It is about two feet

tall and well worth your - atten-

tion, perhaps as a companion
for good blue and white cam-
panulas which it will match, but
outlast Pastel shades are not as
fashionable in botders as they
once were in the 1950s, a time'
for chintz

_
and a sort of

restraint which was excused by
being called summery. ^niaTTiintha. alpine

Delphiniums
Summer seems to me -to be

a time for far stronger colours,
flame-red lily enchantment and
deep navy-blue dephinlums.
Fink chicory is a supporting
plant only, but a pretty, idea
at a secondary leveL

At a greater height on
dry sunny soil, I still like
the thistle-flowered yellow
centaureas, close relation to our'
annual corn-flowers. They will
reach about four feet and flower
early in the season from June
till July, though they axe worth
dead-heading.

. Ruthenica is the most solid

and has good dark green leaves

below stems whose pale yellow

flowers are like a superior

thistle-head. Macrocepfaala w
taller and more straggly with

tufted flowers, smaller to my
eye, though still very pretty.

Neither needs to be staked, but

if grown in a good broad.clump,

each of them stands out among
plants as good as iris pr POPPF-

Rather than add to the list,

I will end on a deeply felt word

of advice. Do not plant these

quiet and unusual plants, in

small groups of one or two so

that thev confuse the scheme

of a bed. Like any bolder

plant, they are best in sixes or

more so that thescheme keeps

a firm line and a dear purpose.

Of course I ignore this in my
own garden, as I simply like

to please as many different

plants as possible. But many
readers see their gardens as

extensions of their household s

interior decor. If you are ever

going to have a smart border,

pick fewer varieties and grow
plenty of them. Repeat the

dumps so that they hold the

garden together. Myself, I

prefer the unusual and varied,

but smartness may -well be

better for the eye. Unusual
plants are not an excuse for

allowing the garden to become
too diffuse.

Hills’ stable looks set to hit form ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
NO LEADING trainer, with the

exception of Peter Walwyn, has

been worse hit by the effects

of the virus this season than
Barry Hills and it will be
interesting to see if his South
Bank stable can, finally, hit

form with a vengeance today.

I believe that Galaxy Libra,
Larkland and Tholt E. Will,

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Hills could well pull off a long-
priced treble at York.

Galaxy Libra, retained by his

stable at 145,000 guineas at
Newmarket's December sales

after a one-and-a-half lengths

victory over Lasko Floko in his

one race as a juvenile—Ascot's
£6.000 Philips Industries Stakes
—has proved a bitter dis-

appointment in both his races

this seanson.

A distant ninth of 14 in

Ybrk’s Mecca-Dante Stakes, for

which he was well fancied by
his stable and the subject of a

late ante post plunge. Galaxy
Libra again failed to show any
sparkle in the Predominante
Stakes at Goodwood. There the

Wolver Hollow colt came third

in a not- particularly dis-

tinguished field of four.

Although those two races

hardly inspire confidence “ on

the book" for anyone contem-
plating a bet on the three-year-

old in the Garrowby Stakes. I

feel sure that they can be
ignored in view of the effect of

the virus on almost every in-

mate of Galaxy Libra's -stable

since the Spring.

If, as Hills clearly believes.

Galaxy Libra (always rated by
his trainer a top-class animal in

the making) is ready to do him-

self justice in this afternoon's

10$ furlong event, the hand-

some bay should gain a fully

deserved success before going

on to better things.

Tholt E. Will faces tough
opposition in the UK Optical

Spectacular Nurseiy but may
be improving fast enough to

defy 9 st 2 lbs; while the un-

raced Larkland also has a diffi-

cult task on his hands in the

Gilbey Champion Racehorse
Futurity half an hour later.

Larkland has shown himself to

be a more than likely candidate

and I hope to see him follow up
stablemate Two Of Diamonds'
victory of a year ago.

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

“Tajatjsr-aA? ,

52M -

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA .

Tonight A Sat. 7.30: Die FMartwni.
Tomor 7.00: La Cenenentola. FrL &
Ton. 7,30: La Traviata.
104 balcony Mats anil, from io am on
day of perf Now booking for Oct.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. _ .

(Cardencharge Credit Cards 6903).
Until 22 Seat.
NEW YORK
CITY BALLET

Cves. 7 JO. Mats. T7ii(r„ Sat. 2.00. Few
seats iraH. Rad. price mats. and.
stacunu at £2-50).
6S Amphl seats avail, tor all perfa. from
TO am on day of part, except GODO.

240 1066.
636 6903).

DRURY LANE. CC 01-1136 81 OtEOPCH*

- ScptemW^th.
E

^
“^bssrssasr

lB

with Eddie Bracken
Box owe* now open- ____

- GROUPBOOKINGS 01-730 2293.

FORTUNE. 636 2230. Evpa. 0.00. Mats.
xiwl SatSrdaw S.00 and 6.00.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROMbery
An., EC1. 837 1672. Until 22 September

SADLER’S WELLS ....
ROYAL BALLET -.

Ev«. 7.30. Matt- SU. 2.30.

YORK

2.00—

Roman Scribe

2L30—Petty Purse*

3.00—

^Galaxy Libra***

3.35—Larkland

4.05—Tholt E. Will

4*35—Humboldt*

PLUMPTON
2.15

—

Cameseta

2.45—Bonidon

3.15

—

And

Tomer & Tbur : Concerto. Direct from Ed.
Fait. Playground Cncw .MacMillan).jybround [new MacMillan).
'owerlul place of theatre . . : riveting

performances.”—M. Clarice, Gdn. Punch

FORTUNE. 636 2230. £vjh. 0.00. Mats.

GAJtRICK CC. 01-036 4601. Ew. 0.00.

48i
VERY EXCITING. Fin. Times.

>i npf THFATHf CC. 01-437 1592.

Mon. to Frl. Eve. 1.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

THEATRES
ST. GEORGCS—Tha OPUYEUiAWWAJN
TH. Tnfnell Park. RA NT. 607 -1120.

Evs.7.30. Mon WSat^
Aito * *«*

n.
CHRISTIE’S

WO RLO?*1ONGEST^EVER RUN
SAVOY THEATRE. B8ML

Credit tarda 01-734 4772.
- BILL PATTERSON . . MB CJ thps*
rare young Hons WBrttiah Tteajr*/’ F.T.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 7
PLAT OF THE YEAR

by Brian Clark.
I urge you to tee '* Gimrdiwt
Eves. 0. Sat 5.43 "M. ovfc*

Marina* WaL 1-00. 2nd GREAT YEAR.

U i

nd the Street Party (now. Blntiey)
" colourful, amusing and «xcltlnc,~—“ Colourful, amusing I

Ed. Erg. News. Frl.

DIANE LANGTON

Sat. & Monj
coppoiia. Tims.: Les Rendeavour.
8ro ufllards. Elite Syncopstton*.

AN
?vraY

FEW
FUNNY. OFTEN

ass^T»anzj»r"&
BRILLIANT." Evg. News. __

-GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-658 77S5
Evgs. 8.0. Mao. Sats. 2.30. Jonn Barrow.

Lorraine Chase. Metre Crpabm. Gerald

Flood. Steven Grimes, AKllJ:
Kenneth Williams In THE UNDERTAKING
by Trevor Baxter. _

HAYMARKET. CC 01-930 9632.
Evenings B .00. Wed. 2.30 .

u

mIcHEL HAMPSHIRE

Matinee Wed. 3JO. 2nd GREAT YEAR.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Ejran*®0» 6.00.

Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Saw. S.30 and 3-30.
NO SEX PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH __

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN
THE WORLD.

;• ? s-
< i

'

'k

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave- 60 . 837 1672. 5-22 September

SADLER'S WELLS -

ROYAL' BALLET v
Eves. 7.30: Mats. Sats. Ut ' •

Wed. end Thurj Concerto. PLsTBirjuOd,
Punch a. the Street Party. FrL aod .SaL

ADELPH?" THEATRE. _ 01-BSE 7611.
Evenings at 7 30.

Maes. Thun, at 3.00 and Sat at -MO.
JOHN INMAN In

•'GLORIOUS FARCE.” Dally Telegraph.
CHARLEYS AUNT

THEATRES

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 0~V.T54 son

__
V.ILCDNMI IIVU fl 1 LFMW

From 6.00: DMUiO and Danctnn
9.30- SURER RIVUE

This ts Eliots grattest

12.05 am Weather / Regional
News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:— •

Scotland—555-6J50 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—5.10-5^5 pm .Cl A
Gerddio. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
6.45-7.10 Heddiw. 12.05 am News
and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—4.13-4.15 pm
Northern Ilreland News. 5.55

Scene Around Six. 635-6.45 Land
V Larder. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5554L20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

9.00 Gharbar.

11.00 Play School.

4J»0 pm Open University.

655 Bud-evening News.

7.05 John Le Carre (inter-

view).

8.00 Ten On Two.

8J.0 My Music.

855 M*A*S*H.
955 Sing Country Extra.

1050 The Right To Work.
1150 Late News.
1155 Late Night Story.
1155 Closedown reading.

Channel is the only 1BA company
transmitting programmes during

the present
.
industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are
given below.

CHANNEL

BBC 2
Trades Union Congress:

Key debates at times to be
-announced

6.40-755 am Open University.

1.20-1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime
News. What's On Where and Weather.
5.00 Puffin's Birthday Greeting*. 5-06
Kum Kum. 5.30 Wild Ute Cinema. 6-00
Report at Six Extra. 7.00 Target the
Impossible. 750 Chopper Squad. 850
Faatore Film; " The Healers." 10.00
Channel Laie News and Weather. 10.06
an August. 11.00 French News.
Epilogue, etc.

.
Radio Wavelengths

1
1053kHz/285m 7 1215kHi/247m
1089kHz/275m O & 90-92.5vhf stereo

BBC Radio London: '

1458kHz, 206m & M5vhf

633kHz/433m A 200fcHz/1500m
909kHz/330m & 92-SGuhf
& 88-91vhf stereo

Canital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m It 95.8vhf

London Broodcastino:
1151kHz, 261m&973vM

all
stuff." News.

The Association of Inter-

ALDWYCH.CC. 636 9404. Inf. 836 5332

ROYAL
U
sftAKESwS?RE COMPANY

Ton’t 7.00. Twr>or
P
^?S!

T
FM. 7.30. Sat.

2.00 A 7.30 Mhi Hart and George S
Kjorman's comedy classic
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

With: Laves Labours Lost Inert perf.
10 SeetJ.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE fsee
under W).

1 |
.

|

1 IIMj
|

1 IIMIM — IMC llTTW'll

national Bond Dealers
LENNY BRUCE HIMSELF." What's On.

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 im As Radio 2. 6.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.00 Simon Betas. 11.31 Paul

Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the
Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today's News. 7.30,
8JO News headlines. 7.45 Thought for
the Day. 8.45 The Crock of Gold. 9.00
N,wt 9.<K Tima

Burnett. 2.00 Andy Peebles. U1 Kid
Jensen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00
Mika Road. BJ50 Newsboat. 1o5o John

News. 9.05 Gardeners' Question Time,
9.35 Nation at Work. 10.00 Newt. 10.05
The Living World. 10.30 The Funeral of
Lord Mountbatten; Procession and ser-
vice at Westminster Abbey. 12^7
I'm Sony, I Haven't A Clue fSI. 1X65
Weather, programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1AO The Archers. 1.6S
Shippinq lorecast. 2.00 News. 102
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 After-
noon Theatre {SI. 3J0. Choral Even-
song <S). 4J35 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News magazine. 5J0 Shipping forecast.
5-65 Weother. programme news. 8.00

Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2

ACROSS
1 Soldiers with thick string

and tape (6)
4 Flounce showing skin under-

neath (8)
9 Mother goes to request some

material (6)
10 Acid salt from spike of com

in country (8)

12 It’s returning in pursuit to
inflict punishment (S)

13 Draw ship from the south
(6)

15 Dead on time? Yes and no
(4t

1G Masculine component of
criminal (10)

19 Row in book uf accounts

used by anglers and
musicians (64)

20 Young girl not on target (4)

23 Bom in France to entrance

,-nd nullify (6)

25 Don’t forget about the poli-

tician (S)

?7 Turnover in bed (5*3)

28 Rnush except for sliver in

side (6)

29 Gran could be indeed a

mental case (S)

30 Communist study may make
us blush (6)

5 Archaically to upset nout
(4)

6 Bird that was a premonition
of death (5-3)

7 Smallest meadow over the
way (5)

8 Sharpen her—if ! (7)
11 Attack a sailor we hear (7)
14 Intend socialist to get up

and deviate (7)
17 Follow directors in rear part

of wagun (4-5)

18 Learn about article in hide
(8)

19 Fat put around any rope

(7)
21 Operator starts signalling to

.encourage (7)

22 Household in which people
grow older (6)

24 Fish—one that yawns (5)

26 Measure up glue (4)

5.00 am News Summary- 5.03 -Tony
Brandon (S). 7-32 David Allan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.16 pm
Weggonera* Walk. 12JK) Peta Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much More. Muaic. 5.00
Mbws. 5.06 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

1.45.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC- 01-836 2294.
EV*. 8.00. WW- 3.00. Sot. 5j00 A B-30.
' PATRICK MOWER In

John Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
The Organist Entertains (S). 7.2(1 Sports
Desk. 733 Liston to the Band (S). 8.15
The Maqic ol the Musicals rS). 9.02
Nflal (S>. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The
Impressionists. 1030 Hubert Gratia
says Thanks for the Memory. 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.03 Medium Dry
Shenrin. 12.00 News. 12.05 am Sports
Dost. 12.06 Pater Clavton with Round
Midnight (SI. 2.02-5.00 You and the
Night and the Music (S).

News. &30 The Enchanting World of
Hlngp and Bracket (SI. 7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.457.05 The Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.45
Puddlers. Gongoozlera and Narrow
Boat Men (SI. 8.45 Britton on Britain
(SI. 9.30 K.-ilBirfoaroM. 9.58 Waathdr.
10.00 The World Tonight. 10.30 Inter-
view with the Aoa Khan. 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 Tha Financial World
Tonlaht. 11.30 Unlorgatiables. 12.00
News.

RADIO 3
BBC Radio London

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
NO. 4,064

DOWN
1 Fundamental start or crack

in tyre (7)

2 Consolidated brief edition

(9)

3 Tree is uprooted and put in

new location (6)

jm&mm ahhqhhhe
E3 a B £2 '9 E3 E H
EDKESHnGE Bgans
m m lj n n q . r b

h n n q e b* a
rasEQnsg asaasa
a 0 D ,

. HE Q
GEDQES BHBaGEE

o • h n n -a n n
GSHQ

3-G B C H BvE
BGEBB EEnBBBEag
0 3

t&S5 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05
Yaur Midweek Choice Record requests,
pert 1 (St. 8.00 News. 8.05 Records,
oart 2. 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's
Composer: Schubert (S). 9,55 Music
For Organ (St. 10.% Marian Rabies
harp recital (St. 11.00 Edinburgh In-
ternational Festival 1979 piano racial,
part 1 (St. 11.40 Festival Comment.
11-55 Reci-al, part 2. T-00 pm Nows.
1.05 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra (S). LIE Vega Wind
Ouinret, iirt 1 (St. 3.00 in Short
ftalfcl, 3.10 Vena Wind Quintet, part
2 fS). 3.50 Fifty Years of British
Music fS). 5.10 Young Muaic Makers
(S). 5.25 Homeward Bound (S) in-
cluding 5.45-5.50 News (t and mono
only Irani 5.45). 5-15 At Home. 7.10
Murray Perahia piano recital IS). 7.30
Proms 70 part 1; Tal. Bseftavan (S).
R 20 The Arts Worldwide. 8 40 Prams
79. am 2: Dvorak fSl. 3.35 Scion*
ti'imliy Sneakino. 10.20 Bridoo (5)
10 45 Schumann's Feminine Character
Studies (SI. 11.30 6»ifdino A Library
of records (St 11 S5-12.00 News.

VHP Only—6.00-7.00 am and 5.45-
7.10 pm Open University.

5.00 a.m. As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush
Hour. 9-03 London Live. 12.03 pm Call
In, 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Hama
Run. 7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00 in
Concert. 10.00-5.00 am; as Radio 2.

There is a limited'

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

NIGHT AND DAYA new der by TOM STOPPARD
Dlratfted by PJctor Wood.

.BEST, PLAYOf THE YEAR.
Evented Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 nm Tel. SUrrv
437 4S06. CC

.
bookings B3£ 1071.

Eva- a. Thug. 3 wd a. set. S.30 and o.zo
P6TBR 6A9IKWORTH

1 HANNAH GORDON

Dally Mirror.
PaJut-il JrfcH fo- Graum.

Ol -836 BOPS B-rt 01-417 IMS.
Students nnraeL OAP’s atndm CUP.

COLLEGIATE THUTHL 01.181 7824.397 p6Z9. Torn SMtward** laraot q|*v

P0®” CAHOOTS MAOlETH

hi Brian Clark's new play
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE SACK ?-WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-

FUL PERFORMANCE^." NdW.
" ARTICULATE AND WITTY," D. 1*0.A SUPERBLY ABSORBING' iHECE OFENTERTAINMENT.-' The SUnT

PRINCE .EDWARD. CC. 01 -437 &Bfr
Ercfrinvs S-Ofl. Mirta. Thun.. Sat 3.00.

EV1YA
by Thn Met and Andrew Llerd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prtiiee.

PRINCE O? WALES. CC. 01-030 6681.
Card bMkHNK 030 DUE. Lkp.,, Thnr*.
UtfT WEEKS. MUST END 20 5£PT?^

-SS- wu* ^vs -

"" AYC
«sassK.'

s
F̂

,it

” If you don't laugh, ne me.” D. Exb.A NzHonal Theatre Prodactlnn.
Over 500 Perfartngneea.

QUEEN’S THCATRE. S. CcToi.7*4 1<a«.‘
-£***£ n °’M - s.00

and 8-15. .Open* Tu«. at 7.00 Sub*.
«!£*- P-04. Set. s.OQ & 8.15.

Mekenzle. Mnpreen Llpmen
In corned* by Richard Harm •

. OUTSIDE EDGE
** A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WESTEND. FRESH. FUNNY * INGENIOUS "
O. MUf. Ol1ITC «PL«MDID.,5

5. E*nOUTSIDE EDGE
"THB EXCELLENT CCH-tOY," standard
RAYMOND REVUE8AR. CC. 134’Isos'“ Su”

T..V' r ,

RAYMOND orevxiH™* FJOTVAL 09 EROTICA
,22nd a^ntatlorroi >## r.
FWly Nr^andHi'aned.

ROYAL COURT. 730' i745. Ooen* Tont
7.00. tataL 8.00. Sat. 3.00? JL30?'"THE GORKY BRIGADE .

by Nkholes Wrleht.
ROYALS COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2SB4. Em at 7.30 CARNIVALWAR GO HOT by MIChaNlSfiSe:
“ Buoyantly funny farce." GMrdlSnT

fw the BHtfsh American Ren Co. World
Premiere tour. Moat pn to UJ. keot. 2.
Funn*—knodkahont fare*.” “Imoray-

hr^—-fonw—olatn ol tlulmsnire whlrh
chili U»e bfooH. o. t»i. "iimlred cam-
nressloa of the traoedles." Fin. Time*.
.!7*nv .

t*p!3 — unre*«ht«itF takes-

i-j!!? 11!! C2l
Ji°*in

Hamlet** Grin.
.•Comte Wurnnh." E. N-wfl. "Coi«adid
mteUectnal tlapatieks." E. Standard

London Broadcasting

6.00 am AM with Bob Holnoss and
Doug Gamoron. 10.00 Tha Brtan Hayes
Show. IDO pm LBC Reports with Max
Miller and Alnn Clark, 3.00 Georae
Gale's -3 O'clock Call. 4.00 LBC
Reports wiih Sue Jameson and Alan
Clark. 8.00 Jazz After Eight with Keith
Howell. 8.00 Niqiiiiine with Jenny
Lacey. 12.00 LBC Renans Midniahr.
1.00 am Night Extra with Sarah Ward.
4.00 Jazz in Stereo. 5.00 Morning
Music.

runifal Itadio

RADIO 4
5.00 am News Briefing. 6-10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6JSO

8.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show fS*. 9-00 Miehael Aaoel (SI.
12.00 Dave Ca«h is». 3.00 pm Rooer
Scon (SI. 7.00 London Tndav (SI.
7J0 " Prudence " (S). 7.4S Adrian
Love's Ooen Line (SU 9.00 Nickv
Hnrne’y Your Mother Wouldn’t Like It

”1. 11-00 Tony MyaU’a taw Show
fsu SLOT am Duncan Johnson's Night
Flight (S).

The Fmandal

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 389

COMEDY THCATbC. CC. 01-Ban 7370,-
1.00. Mats, Fr|. K Sat. a.tn

THE ONLY BQCK ’N’ ROijf 9HOWTHE ROCKY HORROD WOW
CSIBWI Fjy, g_in Ira :««. Si-oy.
??0 S216. CC booUnes 6% W7\.

. Men-Tmira. n. Fri. aiwi «3». S.’n * * ao
... Wan?
-!..J?

Q,WT TK4T THERE ABE TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON "
IhmrK

.. BENT
bv Marttii ch*»ma,,,

Pr Robert rh-rwin.
(FASCINATING

. . a WORK Ae
CONFiDFSAIILF DIGNITY AND Qf

Passion.** Gurdien.
0T-IJ3B BZAt. MAh. 'to' Tlnre'^ a FZSlSSA*

^ ° T5
'

.

^ gftfaaasa" Ma»-

D5URY LANE. CC^ 01-836 8108:E«,.8«n Ft
_ and a.43 pm.
*5* RIO ExtTavanfi.ua

. BRASIL TROPICAL
Tlje dancers

_ vibrate, oxll

,
Qffire er STiJS""* n *«*"« «

^tM

p^ a°""Z

P<^
<>0

^d
0^rahVn°A' bkb?n

So. 437 rVri"
WING fAlTsS? STT'S,*10"., *A«LC*S
2.4S S.5A at"!’;#-

-1
*k^ nC

'

htele. Lip'S ni?" n,»h«V

ART GALLERIES

Hitf.SS* Street.

e*B8SrEiM3»
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THE ARTS
Royal Lyceum, Edinburgh

Heartaches of an

English Pussycat

Television

Clap hands, here comes Esther

by B. A. YOUNG
Femes de coeur d’une chatte

angunse, as enjoyable a show as
I have seen for years, is ex-
tracted from one of Balzac’s
stories in Public and Private.
Lives of the Animals. It tells
of the upbringing o£ a young
white kitten. Beauty, who comes
to London from her modest
home in the provinces, is
affianced to Puff, the. most
aristocratic cat in town, but
forma an alliance with risquet,
a young attache from the French
Embassy. Brisquet is assass-
inated by thugs hired fay Puff's
nephew Puck, from the Life
Guards barracks — the final
demonstration for the innocent
Beauty of the ineluctable recti-
tude of Englis tarespectabality.

As dramatised by Genevi&ve
Serreau in clear and simple
French for the TSE Company
of Paris, the more political part
of Balzac's tale is soft-pedalled
in favour of the domestic and
romantic sides. We begin with
Beauty learning manners—r.ot

to tear the cushions, or dirty the
carpet scratch herself or steal

food from the table or join in
the singing of young ; ladies.

Beauty, I should say, is played

by a cat. or rather by MarilQ
Marini in a cat mask designed
by Rostislav Dobuzhinsky. The
whole company, in fact, play in
animal masks, even those repre-

senting humans, such as
Arabelle Beauty’s mistress, who
Is- a spaniel.

The way in which the com-
pany .blends animal movement
with human behaviour is

magical, and if it is not always
easy to know who is man and
who is beast, this is precisely
Balzac's point. (Too bad that
Animal at Moray House, an
interesting comparison, is ended
for the time being.) The masks
are' indeed copied from Grand-
ville’s pictures for Balzac’s
text.

Each creature is played in its

special image. Puek, with his

Life Guards uniform, is a fox.

There is a mouse called

Ernestine (Raquel Irazu bieta)

who graduates from legitimate

prey to exhibit in the Engl ish
campaign for kindness to

animals. A peacock from the

House of Lords -brings his

spread tail to -the ball as a fan.

There is a fine dance for a
butterfly (JerOme Nicolin, who
is also Arabelle).

But Beauty, Puff and Brisquet
quite rightly remain cats, and
they are played with wondrous
subtlety by Marilfl Marmi, who
is also responsible for the
choreography, Horacio Ped-
razzini and Facundo Bo. Tbe
scenes are by Emilio Carcano.
and there is music throughout
by an itinerant dog on the viola
and a hare on the guitar. At
crucial moments in Beauty’s
Life they play the ld£e fixe

from Berlioz's Harold in Italy,

perhaps a comment on Balzac's
references to “ ce monstre de
lord Byron ”). The director is

Alfredo Rogriguez Arias.

After the Rustaveli, 1 couldn’t
resist Newcastle University’s
Pickard 111. Philip Marlow, no
less, investigates the sinister

series of m[infers in the Plac-
tagenet family. The acting is

moderate, but the production is

full of invention, some of it

good, and the songs are well put
over. The author's name is

discreetly withheld.

J6rdme Nicolin and MarM Marini

St. Augustine’s, Kilhurn/Radio 3

English religious music
by DIANA McVEAGH

Monday’s. Prom, the first of

two comprising English ecclesi-

astical music, set one thinking

on the fruitful relationship in

this country between Churches

and universities. Of the two

works composed in 1961. Tip-

pett’s was designed for St.

John's. Cambridge, and
Leighton’s " for New College,

Oxford. Vaughan Williams,

never a professing.Christian but

all the same a man profoundly

attached to the main Christian

tradition, composed bis Mass for

what was In 1923 the minority

Church of this land, for Richard

Terry whose work at West-
minster Cathedral through
revivals and commissions so

greatly enriched, our century,

Stanford was in himself all

things, or so it seems looking

bade at him. moving as he’ did

between organ loft professor’s

chair and coeductor’s : podium
with absolute ease.

His big Latin. Mapnijicaf for
unaccompanied double choir
opened Monday's concert Like
so much of his choral music, it

is euphonious to a degree; basic-

ally diatonic, and might be
thought mild were it not for the
robustness in the -spacing of its

chords, and its keen craftsman-

ship. Nicholas Kenyon in his

helpfnl programme notes found-

all that It was composed in 1918,

here is Victorian confidence at

its most benign, warming on
occasion to great-heartedhess.

Kenneth Leighton’s work was
•his short cantata Crucifixus pro

nobis to poems by the 17th

century Patrick
. .
Carey and

Phineas Fletcher. In It Leigh-

ton speaks directly and clearly:,

perhaps a little obviously
,

in the

second movement, but finding' in

the first and third a distinctive

combination of imagery aiid line,

and making of the last a moving
and formal conclusion. 'Ian

Partridge was good at suggest-

ing weariness and strain with-

out ever losing musicality. In

this and in Tippettis Magnificat

and Nurc Dnrntiis the organist

was Stephen Cleobury. Tippett's

organ part. Priam-like in its

flourishes, is important in this

totally unsentimental reaction to

such familiar words, ' though

strictly speaking it is not to the

words themselves but to their

context that Tippett so freshly

responds. This was the BBC

Singers and their conductor

John Poole’s best performance

of the evening; all the aphoristic

phrases were cut and shaped
precisely: nothing was raw, but
everything brilliantly edged.

To end came that great work.

Vaughan Williams’ Mass in G
minor. Mr. Poole’s reading was
consistent, on the fast side and
flexible, light in weight and
depth. It made the music
curiously personal Perhaps it

snited St Augustine's, but over
the air the soul of the work was
missing.

Philip Hope-Wallace
The Guardian critic Philip

Hope-Wallace, who died on Mon-

day aged 67, had been writing

criticisms for more than 40

years. He had acquired the

ability to compose an almost

instant notice. I have seen him
come out of a theatre with noth-

ing but a few notes on his pro-

gramme, and immediately

dictate a review over, the tele-,

phone ' that was not only-

coherent but stylish.

...Asked how he could do it,

he might replx wearily “ One’s

seen it all so often,” but it was
only in his most recent -work,

when his health bad begun to

worsen, that such an attitude

ever showed in his writing. For

most of his career, his com-
ments, both on music and the

theatre, were as valuable as

thev were readable.

He spent as much of his life

as he could in the company of

journalists. From the chair at

El Vino, honoured by the pro-

prietors with a brass plate on

which his name is mis-spelt, he

radiated wit and friendship. His

conversation.' spontaneous, ele-

London to Atlanta,Geoifa

flies non-stop
* '9*-.

..ipy

Leave Gatwick Airport any day at;l205 and arrive in

Atlanta at 1605. Easy connections coast to coast. . -

Delta isready when you are®
j

Schedules subjectto change without notice.

by ANTONY THORNCROFT
At 5.30 on Saturday afternoon tbe baton to another hardy

Esther Rantzen, imperious in annual. Dr. Who. His new four-

pink. detached herself from her
self-effacing male sidekicks to
take up her hectoring chair,

centre stage! The applause was
loud and long, as it. should have
been. For life has returned to
Britain. The days of the dull

parter is written by Terry
Nathan which means it should
be one of the Doctor's more
imaginative adventures,

although the opening episode in-

cluded all the stock situations

of the past decade, or is it two

:

and ' the drab, of repeats of the wayward Tardis depositing
repeats, were over.. The BBC’s
new season of programmes was
about to start . It must be
autumn.

Of course new programmes
are really the same programmes
with everyone involved just a
few months older. Esther has
got round the problem of inno-
vation by discovering children.

By calling her new series Junior
That's Life she ensures that it

is transmitted at a time of day
much more akin to its content
and that the boring bits about
wonky waste disposal units can
be dropped. Instead this devi-
lish programme, which enter-
tains as it infuriates as it

simpers, can concentrate on the
thing it does best, which is to
mine the rich vein of national
eccentricity.

With items in quick succes-

Br. Who and his new girl chum
on the same old stretch of

desolation (time for some new
gravel pit locations here), with

the usual profusion of combat-
ing life forms, ulus the Daleks. I
thought new Girl Friday, Lalla

Ward, looked bored rather than
frightened when those activated

milk churns made their in-

evitable appearance. But then
she is the Sloan Ranger type
rather than the fresh-faced tom-
boys of past series and hard to

entertain..

There can be few complaints

about BBC transmissions on
Saturday. Channel One con-

tinued on its undemanding way
with The Generation Game
reaching new heights of in-

effectual amateurishness, and a
Seaside Special as unsophisti-

b cated as any end of pier enter-

sion on the worst singing granny tainment But in a way this

in the country, a hurdling
hamster, and a competition to
find the greatest amount of
rubbish lost inside a sofa, there
was no way of escaping fmot
the toothsome fun. And why
should you want to. though
the appearance of one Shaun

visual muzak was an improve-
ment on the heavy opera emit-

ting from Vienna via BBC 2 like

some cultural juggernaut. Even
Humphrey Burton got fed up
with the syncophamic applause

as 19th century aria thumped
after 19the century aria, with all

Tom Baker and Lalla Ward in the fine episode of a new series of
“ Dr. Who "

Ley, who at the age of ten has the variety of a TUC Conference.
mastered all the trite man-
nerisms of Cyril Fletcher, will
ensure that the nausea content,
too, will maintain its usual high
level. Still at least he can read
the teieprompt.

Esther Rantzen handed over

Concert performances are small
beer compared to the real thing
at the best of times, and this

was the worst of times. In con-
trast Joan Bakewell's report on
the Edinburgh Festival was wel-
come light relief, concentrating

as it did on some of the dafter
manifestations.. But she made
the good point tifit the switch
from big prestige operatic
occasions to a more eclectic
approach has given the Festival
a much needed fillip.

Many of them must have been
disappointed at the first short
episode shown on Sunday. I

think a dramatisation in nine
fifteen-minute parts is a mis-
take. preventing a rhythm de-

veloping in what is a subtle
Diary of a Nobody is the kind work. The humour in the book

of English comic classic which
attracts fanatical supporters.

is in the ineffectual Poorer
struggling with a real world.
Television Victorian Holloway

Old Vir was Pure fantasy, and strangersv,u w,l#
to the original could well have
•been mystified by it all. The
BBC. which is usually so good
on period atmosphere, seems to
be groping here.
No doubt about the most com-

pulsive viewing of the week.
Circuit Eleren Miami, which for
three successive evenings took

_ us into a Florida courtroom dur-
For so hardy perennial a but httle sense of full-blooded The result is that you have a ing a particularly gruesome

comedy, Gogol s masterpiece is glee once the charade has been production that is decked out murder trial, was* a voyeur's

donu

n
.Alec

y
Suiimess^laved^fche

entered uP°n - Richardson's with invention rather than pul- Paradise- It had everything: a™ « r s«mg with it Mr. RithTd. SSME
for. and then assumes the role P**- It ambles along then son’s drunken black-out before who managed to coSwne ^n-
of, a Government Inspector a t

.

tightens .dangerously in an the assembled dignitaries is human behaviou? witt worrv-
the. Old Vic in 1948. Paul *»"*!*£**&**

plummet- anti-climactic rattier than

The Government Inspector
by MICHAEL COVENEY

scene doublehave seen two brilliant revivals *n6> Mf- Richardson is sur- a bloated
in the regions, both starring rounded by a production that seduction,
actors who seemed very close expemb all its energy on foot- Among the town officials, only
to Gogol’s age specification of ting effects and very little on Robert Putt as the Schools
well under 30: Jonathan Pryce enriching the small town canvas. Superintendent finds the cor-
at Nottingham and John The effects include live music rect farcical tone, with some
McEnery at Sheffield. to accompany the recurring (but very funny cigar puffin_
Toby Robertson's revival fruitlessly repetitive) image of business in his eagerness to

brings Ian Richardson back to an official carriage making Its press more money into the
the London stage after too long way, presumably, to this back- Inspector's receptive palm,
an absence and he plays Kies- water sewer of corruption and Huidi Sullivan is blustery and
takov slap bang in the tradition incompetence through a scrim efficient as the Mayor, but com-
of Guinness and Scofield. . This on top of the action and the pletely devoid of the devastat-
derk is no opportunistic hell- world of SL Petersburg high life ing obsequiousness so essential
raiser, but a fastidious wastrel is continuously evoked by to much of the play’s fun. I
in fancy dress and tended wig roseate lighting and an upstage remember John Savident in the
who is racked as much, by vision of candelabra. Tbe pace role at Sheffield lying prostrate
hunger as by fear at haring to of the farce is also fatally inter- on the floor while still stroking
answer his father’s imminent fered with by allowing Barbara his pate in a gesture of gringe-
questions as to why he has not Jefford's -otherwise magnificent ing subservience. The transla-
tor*® promoted in St Peters- Mayor’s wife to elaborate her tion used—and it is a very good
burg. fantasies about tall men with one—is that prepared for the
There is an

.
attenuated, moustaches in little balletic RSC by Edward 0. Marsh 'and

elegant hue to the performance, insertions. Jeremy Brooks.

gant and slightly acid, and
filled with unlooked-for buckets

of learning, must surely have
been our day’s eauivalent of

the legendarv talk of Oscar
Wilde. He will be much missed
by many others besides his

readers in the Guardian.
BJLY.

. Russell

Burgess
Russell. Burgess, director of

music at Wandsworth Compre-
hensive School for 25 years,

and founder and director of

Wandsworth School Choir, has

died in hospital, aged 48. His
creation of this remarkable
choir, which has received criti-

cal -"acclaim previously reserved

for specialist choir schools, was
his greatest achievement Lead-
ing composers, particularly

Benjamin Britten, entrusted it

With first performances of their

works.
Mr. Burgess was also closely

connected with the New Phil-

harmonia Chorus, as assistant

to Wilhelm Pite from 1964 to

1971 and then as associate

chorus master.

Kaye is GLC
arts chief

Mr. Michael Kaye is succeed-

ing Mr. George Mann as artistic

director and general manager of

the. South Bank Concert Halls
from January 1. This -post Is a
key appointment in the newly
organised. GLC Department of

Recreation and the Arts which
will co-ordinate all the Council’s

efforts in support of the arts,
j

leisure and recreation.

Michael Kaye; who is

currently managing director, of i

the London Symphony t

Orchestra, will be responsible !

for.advising the GLC on the j?ro- i

motion of all Its cultural actiri-
|

ties and the making of grants to

cultural bodies, as well as for
managing and programming the
Festival

.
Hall, the Queen Eliza-

beth' Hall and the Purcell Room.
He will also manage the GLC’s
historic houses.

Arts news in. brief
Sir Charles Groves, 63, production of Arabella'in 1980 William and designed by Alan

musical director of the English and Wozzeck is among new pro- Barlow;, choreography is by
National Opera; is not to renew ductions planned for 1981. Geraldine Stephenson and light-
his contract when it -expires in *
June,. 1981, tiie company has Elise Ross has asked to with-
announced. Sir Charles has said draw from the title role in the
bis decision is “ due to ill-health forthcoming production of John
earlier in the year,"' an Opera Tavener's opera Th&r&se at
spokesman said. Covent Garden owing to
He will retain a link with the changes by the composer

company as principal guest con- requiring that ThOr&se be sung
ductor. He will be succeeded by a dramatic soprano,
by Mark Elder, who takes over Therfcse will now be sung by
in July 1981. - Vivien Townley who bad
During his last two years Sir previously been engaged to

Charles will conduct a varied cover the role, and who has
repertory of. new productions, therefore been working with previews on September 11 and

including Aida, The Turn. of the John Tavener for some months. 12-
.

Screw, Fidelia, and the -world John Tavener’s- first full- Also starring will be Adrienne
premiere of Ian- Hamilton’s length opera, ThGr&se, has a Posts, Bernard Arcbard,
opera Anna Karenina. ' libretto by Gerard McLamon. William Squire, Wolfe Morris

ing by Robert Bryan. Edward
Downes is the conductor.
The opera has its world

premiere at the Royal Opera
House on October 1.

Hywel Bennett will star in a
new comedy thriller by Anthony
Shaffer—The Case of the Oily
Levantine—opening in London
at Her Majesty’s Theatre on
Thursday, September 13 with

. _ . _ _ ... Squh
.

Mark Elder will conduct a new It will be produced by David and Anna Quayle.

an ending which was a literal

life and death cliff-hanger, for
Thomas Perri still waits on
Death Row for “Old Sparky"
the electric chair for which he
was set up by his fellow villain,

Stephen Weiss.

Apart from the immediacy of
it all, and the “ whodunnit

"

undertones (for the programme,
perhaps frivolously, hinted at a
doubt about the evidence and
the verdict), there was the in-
formative element. It was
quite staggering to tot up the
differences between a British
murder trial and an American:
the gains and losses from the
complete formality of British
justice to the almost play-acting
casualness of the American
process, where the police dn no:
feature, the jury determines
the sentence, barristers card
their fees) are unknown, and in-
formality reigns. It all looked
very democratic until you saw
the sharp-suited prosecutivg
attorney Lance Stelrer celebrat-
ing his success with the jury
after the trial not! hrglrrglv ex-
plaining that hack in the D.VS
office there was a saying that
any fool could got a verdict en a
guilty man hut it required skill

tn send down an innocent n*»e.

He quickly, almost regretfully,
added that it was a joke, hut the
very British lawyer Walter
Merricks who looped and tailed
the programmes (which con-
tinue tomorrow nirhl) soemn !

to think that, after all. there was
something to be said for British
law. if nnt for British lawyers.
From human drama id inter-

national tragedy: .Yeics 39, a
nightly look at how the BBC
might have presented the news
in the week leading up to the
War. was curiously cosy, making
the event seem more distant and
historical than it cun be for
many of the audience. Ir was a
mistake to include “filmed”
reports, which were over-care-

fuliy created mock ups of the
thirties, along with the genuine
footage. Today's reporters,

uncomfortably loaded with
trilby hats and handbags, could
not lose their glib and sophisti-

cated polish, nor were they able
to capture the strange, strained,
educated voices of their prede-
cessors. It was interesting that
one oF the first reactions of the
Government to the inevitability

of War was to stop television

broadcasts and we saw the final

programme—a Mickey Mouse
cartoon. Today we prefer to let

television fight our wars for us
and to bring our disasters, sani-

tised, into the living room.

ADVERTISEMENT

OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED

Another benefit of modern technology is available to the
home owner. An exterior wall coating so tough and durable
that it is guaranteed to eliminate exterior bouse painting for
15 years. This remarkable development is Kenitex Textured
Coatings.

Developed during the last war, in the U.S.A., and now
manufactured in 34 countries, there are over six million
Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial and
industrial buildings throughout the world. In the UK
thousands of applications remain in perfect condition after

more than 19 years’ exposure in all weather conditions.

Kenitex weatherproofs
and decorates. It is applied
in one quick spray applica-

tion. without inconvenience,
up to 20 times thicker than
ordinary paint. Kenitex seals
bole and cracks and hides
building defects, yet does
not conceal the original

architectural lines.

Shot from a gun
Kenitex is factory guaran-

teed for 15 years against
chipping, flaking and peel
ing. It Is extremely flexible
and withstands all normal
building expansion and con-
traction.

:Actuallv shot from a gun,
Kenitex fusee to the building
walls. It is available in a

variety or beautiful modern
colours. Kenitex perform-
ance is backed by Agrcinent
Certificate 79/628. The cost
is surprisingly low—obtain
free Information by phoning
01-570 4605 (24 hrs.t or
writing to Kenitex Chemicals
(UK) Ltd., Dept. F. Free-
post, Hounslow TW4 5BR
(no stamp neded). Qualified
contractors throughout the
UK are prepared to quote
without obligation and home
iraorovement loans arc avail-
able. A limited number of

dealerships are open for

enterprising companies to

take on sales and application

nf Kenitex throughout the
United Kingdom.
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&LL U.S.
PRESIDENT CASTRO of Cuba
United the United States and
China into the same stable

when he denounced them both
on Monday as enemies of the
nnn-a!i°ned movement Such,
charges of collusion would have
sounded odd even a year ago.

But they have become part of
the familiar rhetoric of Russia
end its allies since the
normalisation of relations be-
iv.een China and the U.S. in
January. The oddity is that they
should be freshly pressed at a

time when—as President
I'londale's visit to Peking
underlined—China has been ex-
pressing; its disappointment with
•he U.S. connection and the
U.S. is reluctant to be drawn
back into Asian affairs as far
ls China would probably like.

Advantage
China’s particular grievance

has been the slowness of the
Administration in presenting to

Congress the framework U.S.-
China trade agreement. The im-
portance of this is that once
ratified il will confer most
savoured nation status on
Chinese

,
ccnds entering the U.S.

market Tho U.S.China Trade
Council reckons that MFN
.' 1.1tits would mean an
additinnal 6400-$lbn of Chinese
imports in the three years
199U-S2. Beyond this the
Chinese expect to increase their

profit margins on existing ex-
ports to the U.S. as on many
item stiiey have being under-
charging to offset the advantage
.’'.at competitors with MFN
itaius have had.

The Chinese resent the delay
because they see it as a sign
of U.S. reluctance to offend the
Soviet Union—in this case by
^rantlp.i China MFN status

before i: is accorded the Rus-
sians. They have a point. For
though the Russians are un-
willing to provide the assur-

ances required under the Jack-
siin-Vanik amendment on free-

dom of emigration to secure

MFN statu?, the Chinese are.

In an awesome reference to the

enormity of potential emigra-
tion from China, Vice-Premier
Deng Xiaoping said on his trip

to the United States; “ I'll have
a million Chinese in Seattle on
Monday morning.

1*

The Chinese, are also upset

by U.S. restrictions on their
textile imports. But in this they
share a justified grouse of many
developing countries.

Vice-President Mondale was
able to soothe the Chinese on
the MFN issue by putting it

down to the bottleneck of legis-

lation in Congress. But for its

part the U.S: is worried by the
prospect of further entangle-
ments in South East Asia! The
problem is once again Vietnam.
The Vietnamese are publicly

committed to a six-month
period of slowing down the
exodus of boat refugees. There
are still about 1.2m ethnic
Chinese living in Vietnam who
would like to leave or whom
the regime wants to kick out.

The regime, however, is

heavily overstretched in both
policing neighbouring Kam-
puchea and in preventing the
further collapse of the econo-
mies of Indochina as well as of

a major famine Kampuchea.
How long it is ready to stand
by its commitment over the
refugees depends largely on the

amount of foreign economic
assistance it can obtain from
the West. The only country able
to provide belp in sufficient

quantity is the U.S.

China has no wish to see the
U.S. strengthening Vietnam by
extending its large quantities of

aid—nor indeed has the U.S.

Congress. The Chinese, as they
told Mr. Mondale, reserve the
right to invade Vietnam again.

Agreement
This would be unwelcome to

the U.S. because of the unpre-
dictable repercussions of
further escalation of Sino-Soviet
rivalry in South East Asia. But
there Is no solution to the
dilemma of the refugees or of

aid to Vietnam that does not
include a political agreement
on the future of Kampuchea
acceptable to both the Chinese
and the Vietnamese.
There are some signs that all

the parties to the conflict are
feeling theu; way towards this

and that the Chinese might even
be talking about to the Russians.

But certainly also they will look

to the U.S. to play a pivotal

role—a role unwelcome to an
administration running out of

steam and with already too
many .problems on its hands.

Faying for local

3F LOCAL government is to
govern in any meaningful sense

: il. il must clearly be allowed
trie independence from White-

’ll!. The While Paper on the
•.‘cntrol of local government
published yesterday contains
s rr.w Toiling reminders of the
o .teni so which the central

-ou-nment had been prepared
*.i» submerge local authorities in

a quagmire oi bureaucracy,
i imply in order to maintain
*;.< ultimate control. Surely a

l authority should not be
i'.»iccd to run to a Minister for

:!Tov.«l every time it wants to

rb.sr. :c- the licence fee for dog
::>-:.;dcr =. cr 1o order the clear-

ing oi a res^nnl or to regulate
the laying of cuUlcgrids.

Less trivial

is hard to. sec how anybody
cm: 1:1 oppose in principle the

.uibnntios li?ti,
c! in the While

Taper. Then- an*, however, a

.-•umber nf controls on the list

vjs:ch are a good deal less

T rivi.il lhan the rest. Cant ro-

ver -in! decisions involving such

mailers as financial assistance

;•> ir.dopir.ident schools and
banning decisions arc also to

;>„• removed iroru Ministerial

surveillance. And these are just

-.he first steps in n much wider
process’ of disengagement be-

T-.ccn the Government and local

authorities.

Mr. Michael Hcscltine, the

Environment Secretary, indi-

' .ited the two main currents in

tin: Government's thinking

; o-ierday. Firstly there
-

1st the

ieternunaticn to streamline

bureaucracy and eliminate
’. uste by introducing a new
'.-lenient in In decision-making:
* unless there is an overriding

need «o re lain a control, it "fe

;-reposed for abolition. We have
:if»i said what can we let go;

’..e have* u*kcd ourselves what
vc must retain.” This is a

sensible approach which the

Governmeet should try to dis-

seminate as widely as possible

throughout the public sector.

Secondly, the Government is

nipiiv.-.red by a commitment to

ncreiising the autonomy nf
’. cal authon tics. Since they are

elected bodies it seems obvious

'hat they should be able to pro-

vide local services based on
7uual needs and preferences. Un-
fortunately problems arise when
local preferences diverge from
national ones and when local

need?- are not matched by local

resources. While most of

Dritains recent governments
have paid lip-service to the idea
• increasing local autonomy,
‘•heir attempts to ensure that the
whole nation receives the same
minimum standards of social

provision have in fact increased
centralisation. In a number of
fields the present Government
is now planning to reverse this
trend.

Local autonomy is an admir-
able ideal,

.
particularly if Mr.

Heseltjne;- succeeds in finding
ways of exposing -the function-
ing of local government to much
greater public scrutiny, which
could, in turn increase the in-

terest of voters in local elec-
tions. Most of the changes that
the Government has mentioned
so far, such as an easing in the
Parker-Morris building stan-
dards for council houses, ’are
entirely desirable. But. in its

real for local autonomy, the
Government should give
adequate weight to some o£ the
arguments against it.

' Since local authorities now re-
ceive twice as much money from
central government - as from

.

rates and since they account
' for one-third of public spending,
the Government must retain
some control over their total
level of spending. If local deci-
sions are to be made in accord-
ance with local preferences, it

is also desirable that revenues
should be raised mainly from
local voters, rather than from
the nation's taxpayers.
But if more reliance is placed

on local fund raising, a larger
measure of redistribution
-between rich and poor areas will
become -necessary if adequate
standards are to maintained
throughout the country. The
effects of many services pro-
vided by local authorities extend
well .beyond their own boun-
daries. This is most obviously
true of law enforcement But
housing. and education, the most
expensive and controversial
local services, also have im-
portant national implications
-and require a good deal of
coherence between the policies
and standards of different
authorities. The experience of
.the American cities should be
a reminder to the Government
that poor areas should not
simply be left to sot their own
standards in accordance with
their own resources.

Financing

Thus questions about local
decision-making cannot be
divorced from the need to
reform local authority financing.
This issue is so complex- that
the Layfield Committee's report,
which suggested a local income
tax, provides only a basis for
further discussion. Neverthe-
less, it would be wrong for the
Government to press ahead too
rapidly with measures to in-

crease local autonomy without
Stating how it thinks this
autonomy should best be
financed.

SHELL’S AND BP’S ENERGY PLANS, INCLUDING-COAL

Mr. Michael Pocock, chairman
of Shell Transport and Trading

B
ritish petroleum is

undergoing a funda-
mental psychological

change.- Until a few months
ago it was a company with a
large surplus of crude oiL Last
year, for instance, its oil

supplies were almost double the
amount needed for its world-
wide refinery operations: 3.72m
barrels a clay against a refinery
throughput of 2m b/d. This
made BP one of the most
important crude oil traders in
the world.
But after the recent mael-

strom of political activity with-

ing major oil producing coun-
tries, the company has emerged
in a far different shape. Its

excess crude oil has been
sucked away largely as a result

of steps taken by two of its

traditional major suppliers

—

Iran, where a 20-year marketing
agreement was prematurely
terminated, and Nigeria, where
the company's interests were
recently nationalised because of

shipments being made to South
Africa.

As a result of these and other
cut-backs BP has been left with

barely enough crude oil to

cover its own Tefinery require-

ments. Indeed, without its

recent build-up of production
from Alaska and the North Sea,

the company would have been
in extreme difficulties. As it is

BP has suspended all third-

party crude oil sales which
were running at 1.45m. b/d last

year before the Iranian crisis.

Nor is three any definite sign

of the position improving.

Assuming a continuing growth
in refining activities BP will

probably find itself short of

crude oil next year. “The ex-

pertise we have in selling will

have to be used for buying
instead," said Sir David Steel.’

BP’s chairman.
in major oil producing coun-
This prospect is believed

to be one reason why BP
has been discussing with
the Government the possi-

bility of acquiring some of the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion’s assets in the North Sea.

It also explains the emphasis
now bieng placed by the com-
pany on exploration activity.

This year BP will spend some
£2Q0m on such “wildcat” drill-

ing, double last year's expendi-
ture. Again the North Sea will

be .given “absolute top priority"

in future exploration plans, said
Sir David.
The lass of so much crude oil

is worrying BP more for reasons
of security of supply than for
its impact on. group earnings.
The company could be caught
up in a wider scramble for

limited supplies. “ There will be
a new pattern of supply
arrangements .-that will be
immensely complicated,” said
Sir David. 'Consumers won’t
have the oil industry—com-
panies like us— to act as a

buffer. The result will be a less

efficient supply system which
will lead to the need for more
storage capacity and a duplica-
tion of effort.”

However, BP’s uncomfortable
new trading position is just part
of a much broader change now
taking place in the energy in-

dustry. and the oil sector in

particular.

Uncertain

future
According to Mr. Michael

Pocock, chairman of Shell

Transport and Trading — the

UK arm .of the Royal Dutch/
Shell group — major oil com-
panies face a “pretty gloomy”
prospect of low energy growth,

tight oil supplies and an un-

certain future for expanded
coal and nuclear production. It

was not a wholly negative fore-

cast for companies, he said, for

they should still be able to

identify new business oppor-
tunities. But the margin for

error had narrowed consider-

ably.

BP and Shell are the only
European members of the
“Seven Sisters,? the group cf

international oil companies
which dominate the world

By RAY DAFTER, Energy Editor
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energy scene. At tbe moment
they all resemble leviathans

caught up in a new tidal stream
and not completely aware 'of

their ultimate destination.

This is evident from the way
their forecasts of energy supply
and demand have been
repeatedly revised in recent
years. In 1973, before that

year's oil crisis, Exxon was
projecting that non-communist
world energy demand could rise

to some 165m barrels a day nf

oil equivalent by 19S5. Demand
in 1973 was running at about
S6m b/d.

Rising fuel prices, voluntary

and enforced energy conserva-

tion and lower economic growth
have combined to moderate the

forecasts to such an extent that

it now seems that total demand
will probably fall well short of

150m b/d even at the turn of

the century.

What is significant, particu-

larly to oil-based energy groups
like Shell and BP, is that the
latest industry forecasts assume
very little growth in non-com-
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munist world oil supplies from
the present level of around 50m
b/d. It is felt that the major
oil producing countries, having
taken almost full control of the
supply position, will

.
want to

maintain pressure on the supply
and demand balance. lathis
way they can continue.to exert
political pressures, force prices

up even further and spin out
their reserves over a longer
period.

These are pointer taken, up in
the recent report from the U.S.

Central Intelligence Agency.
Major oil consuming nations
will become increasingly vulner-

able to unpredictable oil supply
interruptions in the early 1980s,

it said. “Although the current
oil shortages may disappear
when economic activity slows,

they are likely to recur during
the upswing of the next -busi-

ness cycle,” the report stated.

Implications

for consumers
OPEC, production, now run-

ning at about 30m b/d, was
expected to stagnate at about
this level aver the next several
years. Only two years ago the
consensus view in the oil indus-
try was that OPEC’s sustainable
crude productive capacity in
19S5 would fall in the range of
43m to 47m b/d. Now the fore-

cast was for nearer 35m b/d.

There are two main implica-

tions for consumers, and the

energy supply companies. The
oil that is available must be
used more efficiently and in
markets that need such a

premium fuel; and other energy
forms must be developed to
meet rising demand.

On the first point Mr. Pocock
feels there needs to be a
significant shift in the markets
for oil products. -Ideally, he
said, by- the year 2,000 at least

50 per cent of refinery output
should be used by the transport
industry, a sector Which would

1

find it difficult to use an alterna-

tive fuel. Another 20 per cent

should be earmarked for

another premium market —
chemicals and speciality pro-

ducts. This would leave just

30 per cent for space heating

'and steam raising, markets that

could use other energy forms

such as coal, natural gas and

nuclear energy.

At the moment refined pro*
’ ducts, from plants in non-

Communist countries, serve mar-

kets in the following propor-

tions: 40 per cent transport; 25
' per cent space heating; 25 per

cent steam raising; and 10 per

cent non-energy {including

chemicals). This means that the

industry in general will have to

continue its present policy of

upgrading its refinery facilites

in order to produce a larger

proportion of light, high-grade

products. ^

Shell, according to Mr.

Pocock, is now starting a new
round of refinery development,

based on the installation of

cracking plants needed to up-

grade refinery products. It

marks a continuation of policies

which saw a major boost to up-

grading facilities a decade ago

and again within the past three

years. But Shell is not planning

any basic increase in its refinery

- capacity.

Both BP and Shell, however,

are planning a major expansion

of their coal businesses.. Sir

David pointed out that BP had

set itself a target of producing

at least 20m tonnes of coal a

year by the mid-1980s. This tar-

get was quite apart from a

separate goal of producing 10m
tonnes a year of coal in the

U.S., throueh interests of its

Standard Oil of Ohio subsidiary.

By the end of this year BP
will have spent some £300m on
its coal business outside the U.S.

These new interests should yield

an output of 6m tonnes this year

and 8m tonnes in 1980. “We are

now considering raising our tar-

get even hiejier after 19S5," said

Sir David. “The world must use

more coal and oil must be kept

primarily for chemicals and
transport."

Mr. Pocock is equally deter-

mined to develop his coal

business. Last year the Shell

group sold coal In 10 countries

and. its international trade grew
to lflm tonnes, about double the

1977 figure. (In the U.S., Shell

Oil sold an additional 3m tonnes
of coaL)

Shell -has said that it could
invest well over £300m on coal

development over a 10-year

period. last year the company
said that It had set itself the
ambitious target of selling per-

haps 30m tonnes a year by 19S5.

Clearly it still has a long way
to go, but Mr. Pocock states:

“We would like to have a 20
per cent share of the inter-

national coal movement." In
recent years inter-regional coal
trade has been running at about
110m tonnes annually.
Both companies recognise the

importance of developing their
substantial natural gas busi-

Sir David Steel,

chairman o£ BP.

nesses, both pipeline gas and

liquefied natural gas. " By the

middle of the next century • I

can see the main energy base,

of the U.S. being coal—cither

as a fuel in its own right or as

the basis for synthetic oil—and

the main energy base of Europe

being natural gas fromi the

Soviet Union and the Middle

East,” speculated Mr. Pocock.

He suggested that in time new

gas pipelines would ho built

across the Mediterranean; de-

pleted reservoirs in Europe

—

including sonic in the North Sea

—could be filled up uitii gas to

provide several years' security

of supplies.

However, Shell and BP have

had different policies when it

has come to nuclear energy. BP
has taken the view that, as a

resource-based company, nuclear

technology should remain ont-

side its ambit. Instead, it has

looked more keenly at the

potential for uranium mining.

Shell, on the other hand, did

venture into the nuclear busi-

ness — and got its fingers

severely burned in the process.

No plans to

diversify
Setting aside each com-

pany’s substantial chemicals

businesses ”* an adjunct to any
major oil company's interests

-these days—neither Shell nor

BP is planning to diversify out-

side the energy industiy to any

great extent This is in sharp

contrast to some of their U.S.

rivals which have moved into

such areas as niformation pro-

cessing (Exxon) ami packaging

and retailing (Mobil).

BP has moved cautiously

into two new ureas: animal food-

stuff. an offshoot of its
- former

proteins business, and forestry.

Does this moan that having ex-

ploited non-renewable resources

for so long. BP is looking to be-

come a reneWub’e resources

based company? “It could -be a

popular concept but this is not

really the case,” *aid.Sir David.

So both companies continue

to plan their growth on the

energy sectors, even thotisli

they readily admit (here are

many uncertainties; Sir David
pointed out that if nuclear and
coal output wen* to meet their

projected share of demand to-

wards the turn of the century
“there needs to be a realisa-

tion that the inhibitions—both
political and environmental—
would need to be lessened." Mr.
Pocock warned that without
coal and nuclear power, the

world would be faced with even
lower economic growth and en-

forced savings.

But Mr. Pocock had one sur-

prising prediction which seems
to run counter to the general,

impression that the oi! industry
could son be on its last legs:

"There will still be oil around
in the year 2300 even though
much of that oil will be based
on coal."

MEN AND MATTERS
Soames pulte cord

for Aga Khan .

ACROSS the road from the
Victoria and Albert Museum; a
solemn ritual will be performed
by Lord Soames, -On the site

once earmarked for London's
National Theatre, he will unveil
a plaque to mark' the founding
of an Ismaili religious and
cultural centre.

Looking on will be the Aga
Khan, leader of the world's 15m
Ismailis. The centre, costing
fSm, was bis inspiration and
the island site—now surrounded
by advertising hoardings—was
bouhgt from the Greater London
Council three years ago.

The Ismaili Centre will' be
faced in granite and four storeys
high. The Aga Khan has tageu
a dose interest in the progress
of the design, which is being
done by architects Casson,
Conder. Tho associate in charge
of the project, Ken Price, tells

me: “It may have certain ele-

ments of another culture, hut it

has been our aim to make it a
part of the museum environ-
ment.".

The contractors have not yet
been chosen, but it is planned
to start building work at tbe
end of this year. Today, passers-
by in the Cromwell Road will
see that something is at last
happening on the long dereliet
site, from the shrouding of the
advertisements around it I
gather tha the Ismailis feel that
these would detract from the
solemnity of the occasion.

Why has Lord Soames, Lord
President of the Council, been
invited to unveil the plaque?
He and the Aga Khan have been
friends for many years and often
met when Soames was British
ambassodar in Paris, where the
Aga Khan has his principal
home.

It is an odd twist of history

that Jennis Churchill, mother of
Winston, was a great supporter
—along with Bernard Shaw—of
the national theatre scheme. It

was on Shakespeare's birthday
in 1938 that a jubilant Shaw

handed over the deeds of the
Cromwell Gardens site -for. a
national theatre (it was' soon
abandoned as too small), But
history is often unkindr when
I mentioned that event to the
surveyors involved today, I was
told firmly: “ Our knowledge of
the site only goes hack four
years."

Super-quango?
Ways of slashing quangos are
the subject nf intense discussion
just now in Whitehall. The
Government has reiterated its
resolve in this field by inviting
Sir Leo Pliatzky. former perma-
nent secretary at the Depart-
ment of Trade, to take, a hand.
A White Paper is promised in
the spring.

I learn that one idea being
mooted is to combine tile three
consumer councils dealing with
energy—electricity, gas and coal—into one big quango. Some
enthusiasts even talk of going
further, and having all quangos
dealing with consumer matters
in any form thrown together. If
such a body could work] it might
make Mrs. Sally Oppenheim
almost superfluous. Perhaps it

could absorb the Ombudsman as
welL

Pym’s pile
One of the more ironic public
enquiries of the year opens to-

day—on the future of Defence
Secretary Francis Pym’s ances-
tral home in Bedfordshire. The
ultimate decision, in theory at
least* must be made .

by his
Cabinet colleague Michael
Heseltine. Pym has kept his
head down ever since his In-

tention to demolish tbe place

hit the headlines, and.it seems
unlikely he will turn up. He is

even unwilling to talk about
the subjept, giving the strong
impression that be wishes it

would disappear, dry rot, ram-
pant conservationists and all.

His case will not be helped
by the vocal team being fielded

at the enquiry by Save Britain’s

"There must be subliminal

ads—Tv® suddenly got the

craving for OHO.”

Heritage, which is producing
several parties interested in tak
ing on the 18th century house—unoccupied by Pyrai since the
war, when it was used to train
RAF secret agents. None has
been successful in direct
approaches to Pym, principally
because of his insistence that no
lease should be longer than 21
years. Since even the most rudi-

mentary repair work, with
some demolition, would cost at
least £110,000, thig has been a
major stumbling block.

One interested party is

Baroness Ryder, who wants to
turn the house into a home for
the disabled. “It’s very regret-
table, regardless of who Is the
owner, that anyone should wish
to demolish it” she says, and
has written to the inspector set-

ting out her own plans. Another
potential occupier is a superior
sort of housing association set

up by Cambridge dons.

One -of Save’s witnesses will

be John Haris, curator of the
’drawing collections at the
British Architectural Library.

He argues that Hazells Hall is
“ incredibly alluring and magni-
ficent”

'

Don’t took now
Those alluring girls who are all
Lovable underneath are not
loved by the women’s lib groups.
Posters on the Underground sta-

tions are being adorned with
stickers asserting, “ This is

offensive to women,” and the
like. The campaign has been
taken right up to the portals

of the Advertising Standards
Authority by such determined
feminist groups as Women in
Media and AFFIRM.
They have had enough impact

to oblige the ASA to mount a
pilot research project into how
women feel about advertise-
ments in which their own sex
appear. Enid Casin, a deputy
director of the ASA. tells me
that it is a “ very wide problem
and investigations will be made
across the country.

Ms. Cassin says ithat the
research—it is the first project
ever commissioned by the
authority—will not be con-
cerned only -with " sexist ”

advertisements. “We want to
learn more about how women
react to what they see. Of
course, it is a totally subjective
jhatter.”

The research is being done by
the Q Search division of the
Schlackman organisation. I
gather that results will be pre-
sented to the ASA sometime in
October. The feminists will be
interested to know that two
researchers named Wendy Gor-
don and Janice Thorbum are in
charge. Leering males, who
enjoy those stimulating pictures
in the Underground, wfl] not be
allowed a word in edgeways.

Minute men
I have just been offered a piece
of information that might pro-
voke a brief pause for thought
in Blackpool. The hours lost
last year in Switzerland through
industrial disputes totalled
46,000: this works out at one
minute per employee.

Observer
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THE KURDISH REVOLT BY ANDREW WHITLEY

THE IRANIAN Government’s
successful capture of the'
Kurdish rebel capital of
Mahabad oa Monday marked the
end of nearly- seven months
de facto autonomy for many of
the country’s 3m to 4m :

. ethnic
Kurds.

.
as the thousands of

irregular fighters defending the
city retreated into the moun-
tains to continue th'eir struggle
it was evident that a new, and
possibly more dangerous, phase
was opening up, which could
conceivably end in the break up
of the Iranian state.

At best the Muslim clergy
dominated Revolutionary Coun-
cil, the country’s real executive,
can look forward to a constant
driun on.- their energy and
resources, dealing with a
guerilla conflict which will have
widespread regional support At
worst the problem of Kurdistan
could suck in external involve-
ment willy-nilly, and spark off
similar movements among Iran's
other national minority peoples.

The root of the problem lies
in tbe failure of the religious
leadersip, headed by Ayatollah
Khomeini, to. recognise the.
claims of Iran's-! ethnic minori-
ties as anything -other than
opposition to the establishment
of the Islamic Republic.

Tehran's traditional myopia
towards the aspirations of non-
Persian Iranians is excerbated
by Khomeini's international
Islamic outlook, which sees no
frontiers between Shi'a Muslims—the minority sect predominant
in Iran of which he is the effec-
tive head—whether in Iran or
in neighbouring Iraq, or
between those in Tehran and
those in Iraniah Kurdistan.

The native Persian speaking
Sbj'as are a minority in their
own land, inhabiting mainly the
desert heart of Iran and
surrounded by less numerous
groups which, with the excep-
tion of the 'Turkish speaking
Azeris of the north-west have
not played any. prominent part

IRAN'S ETHNIC MAKE-UP IRAN’S ETHNIC MINORITIES
Persians 164m 90% ShTa

5% Sunni

4% Bahai

Turks T2m M2; SbTa
53[ Sunni

Kurds 3|m 65% Sunni

35%
\
Shi’a

Arabs 2m 703
[
ShPa

30% Sunni
Baiuch §m 80%1 Sunni

20% SiPi
Turkoman - im 95%. Sunni

5% Shi’a

in the running of the state this
century.

Although this has- been
played down by Tehran under
the Pahlavi monarch and the
Shi’a Muslim clerics alike, it is

not usually recognised in Iran,
never mind outside, that the
Persians only make up about
45 per cent of the country’s 35m
population.

Next largest are the 13m
Iranians of Turkish origin.
Overwhelmingly Shi’a by faith,
they are ledTby Ayatollah Sazem
Shariat-Madari, the moderate
.spiritual leader. who has been
deliberately excluded from the
Republic's power apparatus by
his hardline rival. Ayatollah
Khomeini.
The Turks are accustomed to

playing a leading role in affairs

of state and Indeed are well
represented in 'the present
Government' they include
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan.
Their dilemma results Srotn the
inter-clergy quarrel and the
failure of their 'Champion,
Shariat-Madari, to stand up for
what he believes in, especially
a plural society.

Khomeini himself regularly
stresses that he makes no dis-

tinction between his own Shfas
and the 4*m Sunni Muslims in
Iran. It is an assurance the
minority find hard to accept

-

given the long history of violent
clashes.

Nearly all Iranian Sunnis are
found among the four smaller

Saudi
Arabia

ethnic minorities: Kurds, Arabs,

Baiuch and Turkoman. It bas
been from among these groups
that all the armed opposition so
far to the fledgeling Islamic
Republic bas come.

To complicate the matter stil

further (and ' alow the central
authorities to portray ethnic dis-

sidents as anti-national) tbe
Kurds, Arabs and Baiuch all

contain - significant Shi’a
elements. No accurate count bas
ever been made, but a majority
of Iran's 2m Arabs, for example,
are probably Shi’as.

The Kurds are divided geo-
graphically. Within the four wes-
tern provinces in which they
make up a substantial propor-
tion of the population Sunnis
live to the north and Shi’as to

the south.

Roughly two-thirds adhere to

the minority faith in Iran and
look primarily to Sheikh Kaaedin

Husseini the Mahabad Sunni
leader declared "Satanic" by

Ayatollah Khomeini, ' os their
spiritual head.

Politically the longest estab-

lished and by far the most popu-
lar organisation is the Kurdistan
Democratic Party, the KDP,
which stands for a substantial

degree of self-rule for the Kurds
within a geographicaly defined
region of their own as well as
for a socialist approach to social

and economic issues.

Banned for 34 years under the
Shah the party re-emerged after
the February revolution to

articulate the deeply felt

grievances of ane glected com-
munity.
Led by Dr. Abdurrahman Qas-

semlou. an intelectual socialist

who taught at tbe Sorbonne in
Paris and Charles University in

Prague during his years in
exile, the KDP has played the
leading role in theregion’s politi-

cal life since the revolution.

Last month's reimposition of
a ban on its activities by Ayatol-
lah Khomeini came as no sur-

-up
'prise to Dr. Qassemlou, now in

hiding near the Iran-Iraq border
with Sheikh Ezzedln and the

other Kurdish leaders.

* At no stage have ihe Iranian

Kurds ' ever hinted that they
tfantecfc-fliore than recognition

by Tehran of their position as

a distinctive minority within the
state. Privately they are well

aware that secession or a pan-
Kurdish state with their fellows

across the border in Iraq and
Turkey is not a serious option.

Nevertheless they axe now
being accused by Iranian offi-

cials of seeking to establish a

breakaway communist state and
of obtaining outside help from
as diverse sources as Israel, Iraq
and the Soviet Union.
Tbe accusations reflect the

deeply held fears of an insecure
ruling body in Iran that a
counter-revolution could be
launched on the back of other-
wise legitimate and reasonable
demands from the country’s
minorities. In consequence
whenever a choice has had to be
made in Tehran and Qom, the
parallel capital of Iran, between
an uncompromising hard line

and a more pragmatic approach
to the Kurdish problem, the for-

mer course hs been adopted.
Being more sensitive than the

mullahs, the Muslim clergymen,
to the political interaction of
events, the Government has
shown itself to be acutely con-
scious of the threat to the sta-

bility of other minority regions
from an uprising say in Kurdis-
tan or the Arab region of the
south-west.

Frequently trouble in one re-

gion has been quickly followed -

by a resurgence of feeling in an-

other, but there is no evidence
of co-ordinated tactics by the
minorities to stretch the
harassed. Government in order
to force concessions. Only ex-

ploratory contacts are- known to

have been made between the
Kurds and Arabs some months
ago, but these apparently came
to nothing.
However, Iranians are prone

An Irani Government firing squad executes nine Kurdish rebels and two former national police officers

to conspiracy theories and be-

liefs in meddling by external

powers at tbe best of times. At
a time when the revolution is

going sour for many of its most
fervent supporters among
Persian-speakers, it is hardly
surprising that they should
seek external explanations for
troubles in the minority areas
they find hard to comprehend.

That the Kurds have few
friends is a commonplace of

Middle East politics which they
themselves frequently refer to.

Their 12m to 14m people are
divided between Iran, Iraq and
Turkey with small pockets in
Syria and the Soviet Union. No
host country is therefore ever
likely to encourage Kurdish
aspirations in a neighbour.

Until this year the main
vehicle for Kurdish nationalism
was the Iraqi KDP led by the
late General Mullah Mustafa
Barzani. But long standing
rivalries with its Iranian
counterpart as well as their dif-

ferent followings—the Barzani
KDP with its tribal appeal in

contrast to the Iranian KDP’s
support from peasants and
towndwellers—proved stronger
than ethnic loyalties.

After initially deciding
“ neither to support nor to

oppose " the Iranian Kurds'
drive for autonomy, the Iraqi

KDP is now apparently coming
round ' to backing its kinfolk

At present the only likely

sources of external aid for the
Kurds seem to be supporters
of the deposed Shah, and pos-

sibly Libya and radical Pales-

tinian factions.

Within Iran leftwingers are

in principle sympathetic to the
cause of the minorities but are
preoccupied with their own
survival problems.

Turkey, meanwhile, is taking
steps to tighten control:- on the
movement oC its own Kurds
across the border into Iran.
Turkish newspapers have
reported the recruitment
of thousands of Kurdish
mercenaries by underground
Marxist organisations to help
fight in Iran.

On the side lines stands the
Soviet Union. At a time of
great strain in Iran the revival

of a' Kurdish nationalist move-
ment after a more than a
generation presents Moscow
with a potential opportunity to

exploit the regional repercus-
sions this could have.

There are dear historical
parallels. In 1946 a Soviet-
backed KuTdish republic was
briefly established in Mahabad.
It collapsed when the UN, led
by the U.S.. forced the with-

drawal of Soviet troops from
Iranian territory.

Perhaps aware of the echoes
the U.S. has moved quietly in

recent weeks to reassure

Tehran of its solid support,
including military help. It does
so against the background of
evidence that the USSR is

trying to keep its options open.
Dr. Qassemlou has publicly

stated that he is prepared to

accept help from Moscow If it

is offered.

The underlying fear of the

West and the mullahs in Qom
is 111 at prolonged resistance in

Iranian Kurdistan could create

a climate in which the other

minorities, especially the Arabs
in the oil province of the sotiih-

wost and the Baiuch in thv
remote smith east of the
country-, were encouraged to

louk DUtside for help to slake
their own claims.

Long standing claims by the

Arab world, led hy Iraq and
Libya, to suzerainty over the

Arab majority areas of Iran
could easily be retired. The
Iranian Baiuch on the other
hand are already looking in-

creasingly tn their east ami
north-cast, to Pakistan and
Afghanistan where their kinfolk

enjoy a considerable amount »f

freedom, though ior different

reasons.

If Balkamsation were to take
place in Iran it would da
almost by dofault, with the

outer rim of the Iranian stale

hiving off or breaking away at

a time when, for example, a
struggle for power is taking
place at the centre.

On the course of the Kurd: h
conflict, and whether the

Iranian authorities have Lh?

imagination and courage tn

break new ground in dealin?

with the problem, depends much
more than tlv future of a ion *

neglected nation’ll minority in

a remote mountainous region.

Letters to the Editor
Losses in

steelmaking
From the Chairman, Shotton
Steelworkers' Action Committee

Sir,—-Quite rightly, you have
prominently featured the plight
of the two major,, works

—

Shotton an Corby—on Which the
British Steel Corporation wish
to yield their infamous .closure

axe immediately and on the
threat to the future .-of Uahwern:
and Scunthorpe. We at Shotton,
however, are equally interested-
in the fortunes, .or more par-
ticularly in the performance,,
of Ravenscraig Works in Scot-
land which -the Corporation
seems determined to load to
capacity come' heir -or high
water.

'

The Corporation's annual-
report and accounts for 1978-79

contained an anomaly which we
have been seeking to right since
its publication.* It revealed the
losses of all the Welsh. Works;—
Port Talbot, Llanwern, Shotton
—but not those lor the Scottish

Works.
What we do know is that the

Scottish Division lost £83m last

year. Within 9,000 of the Divi-

sion's 11,000 employees and the
only steelmaking plant in Scot-

land, Ravenscraig must have
been responsible for the major
part of the loss let us be
generous and say £6Qm.
Based on a steelmake.of L3m

tonnes, that works out at a kiss,

in very round figures; of- £50 an
ingot tonne, compared' with a
loss of £23 a

- tonne at Shotton

-

with. its .obsolete steelmaking
process, the open hearth. *

It is the Corporation’s -stated

intention to close down
Shotton’s steelmaking plant and
supply the works’ cold’ rolling

mills and coatings lines—the
finest in the world—with 15,000

tonnes of hot rolled coil, from
Ravenscraig every week. If we
have got ur sums, right that coil

is going to be the most, expen-

sive in the work! I

What chance will ‘Shotton s

rolling mills and coatings, lines

have of producing- a ioompetir

tively-priced finished .
product

ivith such a high-cost feedtsock?

Clive it another year and the

whole place win be dosed down,

with the loss not of 7,008-8,000

jobs—as envisaged at present—

jut 10,600.
_

.. .

Our latest information on the

financial and industrial lunacy

within the British Steel Cor-

poration is that they intend to

writeoff capital expenditure m
relation to assets which are not

iow going to be fully utilised.

or example, it is intended that

ftaveuscraig will operate ?t only

Jm tonnes per -
' annum as

reposed to the
.

3m tonnes for

vhicb capital expenditure, has

jeen laid out Does this imply

Jiat the cost of producing hot

oiled coil there, will be con-

siderably higher than projected,

ind will that increased cost

repose an even heavier burden

,n Shotton's finished product

The Corporation has argued

hat ft .cannot say exactly how

nuch Ravenscraig lost last year

>r what the losses were on every

ngot tonne because it supplies

ither Scottish works with feed-

stock. But Port Talbot supplies

iher Welsh works, yet its tore

mures were made public, doubt-

css because it suited those in

jrosvenor Place to do so!

It’s about time the Govern-

nent forced the Steel Corpora-

ion to come clean on Ravens-

rraig. They would then

ealise the full implications of

he proposals for the closure of

ihotton’s heavy end and the

ationalisation of its finishing.

1 1 ants. In our view, they mean

total closure within two or three
years.

We remain convinced—as do
many of our customers for both
cold reduced and coated strip—;

that it would be in the best longr

term interests of both ELS.C. and
the nation—for the Government
to • authorise immediate • invest-

ment in modem steelmaking at

Shotton Works. With more
determination and dynamism
in. the sales

-

field—and less

-cowardice in the face of the-

competitor BJ3.C. could win back
its share of the home' market-
which in turn would mean suffi-

cient orders to keep existing
works open.
The self-styled moguls in

Grosvenor Place should realise
the folly -of their development
strategy. Big is not beautiful
but -medium-sized Shotton with
modern ste^bnaking could be
very attractive.

Monty G. Hughes, -

Shotton Works,
DeesitJe, Chcyd.

Fanning
machinery

From Mr. A. W. Kidd,
Sir,—As

’

“ one"
'

' engaged in

manufacturing agricultural.
- machinery I read Hazel Duffy's

article (August 29) with great

interest
It is an unfortunate fact that

the British farm machinery in-

dustry; is not sufficiently inno-

vative and too many firms have
for

.
many years taken the soft

-option- -of - making equipment
anderr license from abroad in-

stead of getting down to their

.
own research and design.

. .
Similarly,' fox very many

years the National Institution

of Agricultural Engineering has

had a minimal impact
A basic, trouble is tbe lack of

graduate' mechanical engineers

available to join the farm
machinery, industry. It matters

; little - at the commencement -

that they may have scant know-
ledge .of -agriculture providing

that they are fully qualified in

mechanical engineering. The
so-called' agrictultural engineer

is of little use—generally- be-;

dan do. nothing more than field

testing or srevice work for a

mamifatcurer as the initial

design of farm machinery is not

within his scope.
If the industry Is to prosper

some bow or other we must pro-

duce more "graduate mechanical

engineering- Preferebaly these

engineers. Preferably these en-

gineering manufacturing firmS

and then be willing to join the

farm -machine industry where

one of the first things they will
,

learn is that they need to pick

u pa working knowledge of agri-

culture. The reverse process

just will riot work; an agricul-

tural engineering trained in

- some aspects -of _agriculture at

the commencement can, in my
experience,, never make the

grade as
-

a top class mechanical

engineer and this in fact ifl what

is wanted and is in very short

supply.

A. W. Kidd,
Chairman,
Archie Kidd,
Devisee, -

Wiltshire.

Agricultural

economics
Frim Mr. William R. Barrow*

Sir,—Your report (August 14)

on a study of Agricultural

Economies, and the respo*18®

from Mr. Alistair Sutherland

(August 29) wmparejtte
return on investment between

agriculture and industry-

As part owner of a - farm
which is farmed by my brother
while I am in industry, it has
long amazed me the amount of
time and consideration given to
sympathising with and trying to

mitigate the expenses of setting
up in fanning.

Industry, too, used, to be run
by individuals who . invested
their own money, owned their

own freeholds and survived by
their own hard work. Nowadays
-because of;the high investments
needed they form partnerships'
or limited " companies, lease,

factories and-generally make a
reasonable return or go tinder.

What is wrong with farms
being, run as limited companies
subject to the same disciplines

of audits, tax -control and com-
petition? Or are farmers too
individualist to do this?

Despite British Agriculture's
efficiency the Agricultural Loans
and price protection are often
seen by industry as subsidies to
support an outdated system of
management' -

The aspiring farmer should
think of becoming first a farm
manager and then a director
and shareholder .of a farm
company^ After that he can go <

in for takeovers and, with a

couple of tame accountants by
his side, become a Captain of

Industry.
.

.

*
.

Wfflirm R. Burrows,
38. Nicholas Rood,

'

Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire
~

Engineers’

pay claim
From the Managing Director,

Executive Search

Sir,—it Is disappointing that
the engineering employers have
not adopted a more positive

attitude to the trade unions’
demand for higher pay. Their
message 'should be not only
that we cannot afford to in-

crease costs and that the pay-
ment of higher wages now would
both destroy jobs and damage
the prospects, of an improved
standard of living in the future;
they have to. .show themselves
to.be enlightened managers and
make firm proposals to ensure
that their workers will benefit

generously tomorrow, by their
restraint today. Good leadership
most; provide an obvious incen-

tive- so that the workforce,
which has to be a partnership
between management . and
labour, sees desirable objec-
tives which will persuade them
to accept a painful -course with
confidence, nay with- enthu-
siasm. Hie employers .are in
danger of missing a unique-
opportunity. Which of them
would invest their money in

an
-

undertaking which did not
promise "a worthwhile financial

return? A wage claim will be
more easily foregone if it can
be converted into an investment.
J. M. Reid,

8a, Symons Street,

Sloane Square, SW3.

intention of invoking clauses

regarding cut off even when it

is utterly impossible for firms

to find alternative fuels.

Much, therefore, as industry

hopes for a reduction of bureau-
cratic interference with private

industry, there is an urgent
need for Government action in

this instance if we are to avoid
severe problems this coming
winter. It- is not simply ,a matter
of a halt > immediate produc-
tion if energy^ supplies run-out
In the Heavy Clay Industry
alone, permanent damage can
be done if the temperature of
continuous kilns is allowed to

drop.
R. S. Redmond,
Weston House,
West Bar,

Sheffield.

Closed shop

tyranny
From Mr. Gerald Haworth

Sir,-—In tbe Soviet Union the

Invariable 99 per cent votes cast

for the winning communist
candidates at “elections” are
cited as evidence of the

enormous popularity of the
communist system.
We should regard in a similar

light Mr. Len Murray’s
announcement that in 1978 TUC
membership had increased by
some 260,000 and his claim that
“ this is a record of success and
achievement and a vote of confi-

dence in trade unionism by
working men and women.”
Not so. Just as in the Soviet

Union electors have no real

choice, so in Britain today very
often the tyranny of the dosed
shop 'means that men and
women are coerced into joining
a TUC union; no union card
means no job.

Mr: Murray’s
.
remarks illus-

trate only too clearly the
validity of Sir Geoffrey Howe's
claims that union leaders ' are
living in a dream world. As if

the substantial rank-and-file
trade union support for the.
Conservatives at: the : General
Election yrOre not - sufficient

evidence of disaffection- with
TUC policy, t helatest opinion
poll showing 72 per cent oftrade
unionists in favour of closed
shop reforms should .convince
Mr. Murray that he is out of
touch.

Gerald Howarth.
Broodwater,
2. Grantham Road,
Chiswick, W4.

spent on this work increased by
a greater proportion than the
revenue recovered.

(4) If a taxpayer was caught
evading tax, the old back duty
system reported the tax lost in

past years. His evasion in the
current year was not counted
as a back duty recovery but as

part of that year’s normal
assessed tax.

Under the ln-depth system, all

extra tax: assessed for past and
current years is "counted. - So
are the higher penalties now
achieved.

The implications is that statis-

tics were misused to justify an
increase in the number of in
spectors employed. Along with
this, proportional increases in

all other staff grades are inevit-

able. We now see published
statements claiming that there
is a large black economy which
needs yet more tax inspectors
to control What are they count-
ing as “black economy” deal-

ings? Employed persons pilfer-

ing is almost certainly the
largest part of this black
economy and PAYE persons
moonlighting the rest Yet the
Revenue seek to redouble efforts

to waste the self-employed per-

sons' time for diminishing
results. However, I expect that
their justifications will look
good on paper.

D. B. Logdon,
Meredith Whittome Logdon
and Co.

Bank Chambers,

20, High Street.

Trinffi
- Hertfordshire.

Hands off

Stanstead

Recovered

Supplies

of gas
Fro mthe Director, the National
Federation of Clay Industries.

Sir,—Mr. E. L. Walker is quite
right (August 31). One can
understand the problems of
British Gas In the light of
statutory requirements; but this

understanding does not help to
keep industry in. production
where it is heavier dependent
upon assured supplies of energy.
Gas Boards appear to be un-

willing to negotiate new con-
tracts revising terms from inter*
rnptible to continuous supply
ads also seem to. show every

revenue
From Mr. D. B. Logdon

Sir<*—I cannot say that the
following story is true, but I got
it from a 'member of the last

administration and ft does illus-

trate how civil servants can cook
figures to suit themselves.

. Much has been skid about the
Inland Revenue’s new inquiry
'methods, or in-depth investiga-

tions made possible by
Draconian new powers they
drafted for themselves. The
Revenue claim a vast increase
in revenue recovered from tax
evaders under the new system
compared to the. old back duty
investigations. There is a strong
suspicion that any gains are at
least illusory, and possibly
fraudulent .for the, following

reasons.

(1) An increase of 10-20 per
cent would have occurred any-
way because of inflation,

(2) There is evidence that
settlements were held back
before the,changeover to get the
new system off to a flying start

(3) inspectors* personal hours

From the Chairman,
N.W. Essex and E. Herts
Preservation Association

Sir,—The excellent letter

from a Nathampstead corre-

sopndent (August 25) echoes

the feelings of all of us who
have lived under the threat and
consequent blight of the estab-

lishment of a - major inter-

national airport in our area.

Sorely no area has suffered

moer monstrous injustice than

has Stansted. As long ago as

1964 the Government of the day

held a 31 day inquiry at

Chelmsford into the suitability

of Stansted, pledging that if the

inspector found it to be unsuit-

able "other sites would he
examined and one of them
chosen." He reported that to

place a major- airport at

Stansted would he “a calamity.”

The Government of the day said

the Inspector had concluded

Wrongly and it decided to go

ahead with the development

here. After a major public out-

cry, and after some £30,000 had
ben raised locally, the Roskill

Commission, comprising experts

in all fields of airport develop-

ment was set up to solve finally

the Government's problem and
to' advise on suitable sites.

Stansted found no place on the

short list yet here we are for

the third time fighting tor the
rural existence of N.W. Essex
and East Herts and, even more
important for 'the natural

justice to which each and every

one of Her Majesty’s subjects

is entitled.

We shall fight for that and
agains the establishment of any
major inland airport site, wftjj

every means at our disposal,

remembering that once .before

we have been able, to make a

government change' its declared
policy.

John Lukies.
Forteseues Farm* Good Easter,
Nr. Chelmsford, Essex.

GENERAL
UK: Funeral of Earl

Mountbatten of Burma,
Westminster Abbey, 11.S0 am.

Mr. Jack Lynch, Irish Prime
Minister, meets Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher and Mr. Humphrey
Atkins, Northern Ireland
Secretary, in London, to discuss

security and EEC.
Trades Union Congress

annual conference continues,
BlackpooL

Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet
season opens (until September
28).

Overseas: President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt continues
meeting with Prime Minister

Today’s Events
Menacbem Begin of Israel in

Haifa.
International Monetary Fund

auctions 440,000 ounces of gold,

Washington.
french budget proposals

discussed by Cabinet

COMPANY RESULTS
Interim dividends: Brooks

Group of Companies. T. J.

Dewbirst Holdings. Family
Investment Trust. Garner
Scotblalr. Guard’an Royal
Exchange Assurance. Home
Counties Newspapers. London
United Investments. Montfort
(Knitting Mills). Newbold and

Burton Holdings. P and O.
Sleam Navigation. Phoenix
Assurance Company. Sun
Alliance and London Insurance.
Weir Group.
COMPANY MEETINGS

Astra Industrial. Chamber uf
Commerce House, 75 Hurborne
Road. Birmingham. 12. Brahaiu
Millar, Savoy Hotel. Strand.
\VC, 12. N. Brown. Midland
Hotel. Peicr Street, Manchester,
2.30. Dacian, Connaught Rooms.
Great Queen Street. WC. 12.

Styltone. Post House Hotel,

Leeds Road, Bramhope, near
Leeds. 2.30. Technology Invest-

ment Trust, 8 Crosby Square.
EC, 12. S. W. Wood. Winchester
House, Old Broad Street. EC. 12.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Veryprominently indeed in the varied life of South-East Asia.

For instance, we have a majornetwork of Group branches and offices in

.
Singapore, Malaysia, the Philippines, Indonesia and Thailand. In this area

we are long-established as a domestic as well as an international bank.

That’swhywe can transactyour businesswith theAscan countries

so quickly and cheaply. In London, ring Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to

findoutmore.

&1Standard CharteredJl
Bank Limited w
helpsymthrou^ioiittheworid
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UK performance restricts Gosforth £0.6m

BICC’s growth to 5%~ at six months to £2.66m

Provident Financial down

to £2.66m in first half

£7-23m.

WEAKER PERFORMANCE in INCLUDING associates* contri-

the UK by BICC offset much of ....... in||Tn
the £3.9m advance in taxable UlCliS iGUTv GorforQ> Indnstrial Holdings,

profit attained by the inter- nluiliillllu the company formed .from the

national side for the first half of continuing activities of Swan

1979. As a result group profit Lex looks at -the latest set of banking figures, which Hunter Group when its ship-

for the six months finished 5 per indicate that bank lending and the money supply continue omuling interests were

cent ahead from £26.6m to 4Q gxow at an uncomfortably rapid rate, especially when dis- ,5"?- m
£275m. At comparable exchange lortions are taken into account BICC is forecasting growth fim half «
rates the growth would have

{or full year despite a sluggish first half, which saw pre- ±Sl£_ Turnover amounted to

been 13 per cent. tax profits up from £26.6m to £27.9m. Lex also comments on
wg:ltJi flEUres «*

Despite a significant increase ^ Tunt-Ume results from Provident Financial, where profits Smi^ Shi^ ReDairers NorS
in the average copper price,

are 35 per cent lower at £2.7m pre-tax as a result of higher shields the directors state.

STcM^Se to
intereat rates aad an Nitration award for extra pay to its Stmths incurred an after-tax loss

sal« showing a lper^t^e to
These costs are now being passed on Elsewhere of £S02JH»totiie second half of

Sle nT' the eroio^nferSt in
comments are made on Christy, Diploma, Gosforth, Royal 1978, but has avoided further

SSieS.! Cab^ &rnLratiS IS Worwester and Invergorden. losses in the first six months of

September. 1978. sales volume 1“^. year.

was virtually unchsofifid The directors say that net

jfsfj&kjF&S Advanceaovance
tatenaj to adjut 5-3^- ssotu;

5SSSSS,,,e
n..Sn.

,"
2Sli.iS. 1 raiie “JS^cSsr^ihrredunion 1™.^ 12. 1979.

£SnEffSrj Indemnity smsesshses“ssamwfi
-srrtm-— &K3M&»

Lex looks at -the latest set of banking figures, which
indicate that bank lending and the money supply continue

lo grow at an uncomfortably rapid rate, especially when dis-

tortions are taken into account BICC is forecasting growth

for the full year despite a sluggish first half, which saw pre-

tax profits up from £26.6m to £27.9m. Lex also comments on
the half-time results from Provident Financial, where profit*

are 35 per cent lower at £2.7m pre-tax as a result of higher
interest rates and an arbitration award for extra pay to it*

agents. These costs are now being passed on. Elsewhere,
comments are made on Christy, Diploma, Gosforth, Royal
Worwester and Invergordon.

INCLUDING associates* contri- last winter and the group has

button* of&10,OOO pre-tax; profits affirmed its intention of paying
of Gosforth Industrial Holdings, a dividend of not less than 2p
the company formed from the per share from the earnings of

continuing activities of Swan trading activities. Smiths is a
Hunter

. Group when its ship- ver? parent item since any
building interests were losses from June last year are
nationalised, came out at covered by a £3-24m provision

£626,000 for the first' half of and, while there is no telling yet

1979: Turnover amounted to whether any part of that
provision will ever be clawed

Advance
at Trade
Indemnity

vious 12 months period, a record losses for the 18 months to

£3-6m pre-tax profit was December 31, 1979 will be

Results exclude figures . of back, it still provides a comfort-

Smitbs Ship Repairers .North ab
f
e cushion against further

Shields, the directors state, stoprepairmg blows. For the

Smith* incurred an after-tax loss moment, the rating is still very

of £5Q2JDQQ to the second half of to?™ influenced by Income con-

1978, but has avoided further ^derations and at the years low

losses in the first six months of »P tbe prospective yield is

this year. 12 -4 per cent-

The directors say that net

achieved. relieved from the provision set

The Board intends to adjust up
. under, the scheme of recon-

last year’s 3.10553p net dividend ttruetton, which became effective

Swan Hunter
distribution

to take account of the reduction from January 12, 1979.

in ACT rate. As the company Gosforth’* pre-tax figure
.
per Ordinary share Is proposed

does not pay interims, the adjust- included investment income and by Swan Hunter Group, which is

meat will be incorporated in the interest received, less payable, m voluntary liquidation, payable

current year’s payment. of £281,000 and was subject to a on December 3.

A second distribution of 5.5p
figure per Ordinary share Is proposed

After the first distribution of
Pipkin, 'the chairman. An. 11.6 per cent advance in lax tor toe^air yg taxes

ffifTSe dir^re said

The mid-year figures benefit mmoaman
f
£e

er 25*2 SStaE before profit shSSng. up a aSaSC* credit of Jhat - subject to any further
from a £4.6m special tax credit six

^
months of this year to g»rPUM,wtore prohtsnarmg, np

89jOOOl^^ contingencies, total of future
arising from the release of a £l0.Sm is reported by tbeTrade 73, £000,

Earaincit nor ion share are distributions -was expected to be
contingencies, total of future

deferred tax provision. This left Indemnity Company, a leading

the tax charge down from £12.6m
to £7.7m for stated earnings per
share to show a 43 per cent
advance to 10.72p (7.5p).

credit insurance company.
The 1977 underwriting account

showed a balance of £2.41m on
June 30, 1979 after making

The earnings increase would provisi
,
0" for al1 know" c,ain,s

: I
have been only S per cent with- The 1978 account stood at UDUiaU^
out the tax credit and at com- _
parable exchange rates. The Board says £*6 rise lp 1)1*/)
The net interim dividend is wholesale prices in the first half JJX V'OtJ

raised to 2.75p (2.5p) and costing provided most of the growth m
Continuing good, progress for

£4.1m <£3.7m)—the total last premiums written on the open
insurance Company

Sentinel

Insurance

progress

Earning* per 10p share are distributions was expected to be
shown as l_64p and directors are some 6.5p per share,

paying a special dividend of 2p, This has now been revised to

on -October 18. They confirm some lOp a* a. result of a

that they intend to recommend a £426.000 . reduction in the

2p dividend for 1979. provision for known creditors.

No comparisons are available tax and costs of liquidation, and
as these are first results since £215,000 of interest being earned

incorporation—in the second JO rand* in hand up to

half of 1978 profits were £473,000 December 3, 1979.

after tax of £512,000. «i5r
«M,n?nt

- ,®?
cond

_ distribution, the joint liquidators• comment will be rptflinin? 597.000 nn
time was 7.79p.
Group operating profit, which

last time was after making full

provision for the settlement with
the Post Office over its claim on
cable supplied between 1963 and

value, com pared wi th 1978* This

S'S (£i dePreCM0D 01
second halVVeSusTV toe by 6 per, emit from Mm to

than a full liquidation of Swan These funds
Hunter partly against estimated tax and other

£10.7m (£103m). second nait because 01 rat

The worst hit UK division was Government's tight monetarj

Balfour Beatty which suffered by policies.
£569 000 to £644.000

both the national transport The iptmn dividend is 4p. ..
’ ^ involved

strike and the severe weather, against 3.46269p, and a one-for-

Here sales declined 10 per cent one scrip is proposed,

by volume and to £143.7m
(£l45.Sra) in money terms and -w- •

operating profit fell £lJSm to I rCPQlllA
£4.4m, leaving margins down at UvillllV
3.1 (4.21. 1 -i jaa/

second half because of the ?m
per

gen^nt expenses
ameliorated by the likely nse m liabilities of some £714,000. and

Government's tight monetary bv
M
fffi

S- L?P
f!S the distribution to 149p per by way of provision for specific

policies.
s ^ to ffi44 000 i^oSm *har®. a special interim dividend contingent claims totalling

Tho interim riivi/Jpnrf is 4n.
woy.OOO to £b44,0UU, renectuig j annnnneement that Wo h.

contingent Haims totalling

ESHrSKZSSSiM !25!."K%,Sia3 aas'is.-^-ass
JS?Ji *» Feriod t0 £15-6m onHl*piunnait S3,& ST SL&

Half-year
1979 197B

, Em Em
Group sal os . 557.5 550.9
UK 255.9 213.7
Exports 87.7 103.5
Overseas . 213.9 233.7

Operating profitt . 327 31.0
Finance charges 4.8 4.4
Pre-tax profit 27.9 26.fi

Tax 7 7 12.8
Net profit 20.2 14.0
To minorities 41 2.8

Attributable 16.1 11.2
0.1 0.1

Ordinary dividends 4.1 3.7

J. Beattie

ahead 40%
halfway

at the end. by the profit on disposal of the provisions can be released
The profit and loss account Common Brothers stake and The listing of the company'smoved into surplus over the further compensation for the shares will be terminated as

Kincaid holding. But at least the from October 23 as the directors
*7* major operating divisions appear feel that the small residual value

loss of £26,000 at the end of the t0 jjave maintained profitability of the shares no longer justifies
previous year. in spite of the national traumas continuance of the listing.
Mr. Ettinger reports that the ^

extent. present

allied to the sound investment
policy had enabled the company

t After £10.7m fno.3m) depraefaion
979. financial strength had been built

Mr. James Beattie, the chair- up over a number of years and

Loss of contracts depresses

Christy Bros.-no final
Carpn!

ncl
nd

,n0
fCi!4mT and

8”1

! athar marb sa> s if too early to make the investment reserves now A LOSS OF £16,000 before tax. Brothers, milling, mechanical
associates £3.8m (£3. 9m).

See Lex
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Foreign exchange.

Saythe word to

SwissBankCorporation.
You could, find that

the subject acquires a
new value. Because
ST\issBankCorporation

is the key name in Swiss banking.

Our expertise in foreign exchange
transactions results from ouroperations in
the mostimportantcurrency markets in

the world. Our banking experience
stretches as far back as 1872. And our
reliability and stabilityare whatyouTd
expect ofone ofthe biggest Swiss banks.

any worthwhile forecast of the amounted to over 20 per cent of compared with £143,000 profit, and electrical enginery with a
full year’s results. For the pre- policyholders' funds. In the second half left Christy full-time total sharply depressed— j from a peak £211,000 to £58.000

for the year to March 31, 1979.

In the circumstances the com-
/ pany is passing the final divi-

- “W
' % + * .

' dend leaving the net total dlstri-

Lj ,^-vw huti0Q dow° from 2.804P to 0.67p.

roreign excn^ige— fix - (£68,000). the year's results were
affected by the loss of certain
potential contracts in the second

* A 0^ only no profit contribution fromW j V the contracting division but also

^ __ _ U - a ^L- 1 ^ the loss of the contribution in

/ m W m rn rm manufacturing division aris-mmm m/m/ I B I .
uig from the in-house content.

JL JL V7JI VJL T JLVJLJL • comment
. - ______

^ The poor showing from CbristyA Bros, is worse than expected: pre-
m. 1

.

w tax profits have dropped by

|ro\T cc IjrVm «/ V I m V# I I been hit by the loss of four feed

Y w J JLk/ % % > ,
machinery contracts, highUghting

J the pitfalls of companies which

‘‘W
re *y‘ on a ^ew Iarg® contracts to
make or break .yearly perform-

B ^m«B ance: No final dividend will beM WM Yl B B m B m P^d, even though the Board pre-B fl BB B B m B H |B B B- B dieted one at the interim sti^e;W and this gives some idea of howm ~
surprising the second-half loss

JBL. has been.- The full year total is

only 0.67p net, yielding a low

rmi - -i_„" ^ ^ — 3-4 Per cent at 28p—up 2p before

k VW 7PYm J 7m ml B news of the croup's bad perfor-
*•- - m/m/ %/- fl B V B m/B ! B _ mance reached the market The
- WW It fI W m fl 1 A stated P/e is lL2-a less than^ 7„~- T attractive rating for prospective

~g jf buyers.

Midyear fall

by Glasgow

Pavilion
After-tax profit of Glasgow

Pavilion, theatre proprietor,
fell from £52,173 to £34^00 for

the six months to April 30, 1979.

Efforts continue to achieve

,,
favourable trading say the

Talk to US about directors,

frtfpicm F*er*L<j«rrA Arrangements are in hand forioreign exenange. what, it is hoped, wm be

Orabout finsmrtnff another outstanding season ofWJ.<iUUUL.Lm*muilg, pantomime in 197*80, preceded

underwriting, or JSlWamH?
by attractive

transfers. conditions remained difficult I

You’llseewhySwiss
-- Bank Coiporation isa “ptemV'fcr s^Su^iLung
ricQ Hanlrtrier tT2mf»tn"herf»rlrnnprl wifL A and decoration.

Talk to us about
foreign exchange.
Orabout financing,
underwriting, or
transfers.

You’llseewhySwiss
Bank Corporation is a

name to be reckoned with. A name that

could open theway for you...

Swiss BankCorporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

ART GALLERIES

HAMILTON*, IS, Carlo* Ptaec. nr.

c SOMr*. W.l. 499 9493(4.
Exhibition of the wdrfci of

CHRISTINA RUBALCAVA. Wr» and
nomoraiis paintings, Including the Series
;,L ewnji MascuMn." 4th Septtraher-
21 it Saptawber, 1979.

i»NO TINE _ ART. _ 33. _5atlnrHis Street.
W-.1 01-437 12*0. Summer Show—
ArOuttinot. Anfbsone. Alllnson. Baynes.
Bell. tend. Grant. Hodgkins. M lines,
Menlnifcy. Morris. Nash. Pant. Redpan,.
Suddsbr. Wilde. Wolfe. Until B Sep-
nemiMr.

aw.:- .dd ia:a-. it-, t3.C4J fM'iian. Cusic^-ers’ STr. SJ.53S mU-jbn. Capital and reserves: Sfr. 3,725 miii-an. Advajscas lo CUSlomeiK Sfc 22.BSJ million, Nalpfolih

o -.:;jn:iinc..i :.yrrb'?ror&f3ljii2,0sD.

General Management in C1-W002 Basle,AcfrtfwavoKMei t. aicn CH-3022 Z-jn'oh, Paadeplai: 8. Over 170 oificas DifoOghDUlSwifcarland.

Representative Offices fAllantifi AreacBsfcUll!. iCanoc Con-.runrcai Centre. Usnarna -Bfiryt, Imreeuhle Bdmt-Rivad, Roe Hiad El-Soth - Cairn. 3 Ahrend rjesslm Strart.afim-
r i.rihunh EH? 1HH. 66 Hano\t;rSlrat:l-ijtf13E

,
.liK'-i

!^1.!^iJ'-’-'Sa House, 6q Main Straet-L!3£nrt9,Aicaia 95-7°- Pang 75009. TlbiS.RueScrlbe- Iehren. tQuahanaS^riibodZehedi.
.-'•sisianr 6 tSrxi FJcof).

Subsidiary (Atlantis Areal: L^embiyrj 2, Socididr dsBanqua Suisso lUtfecibourgi SA, Boulevard Prince Herm 43.

B.uncncc, rep.-ecentathre oftices, oubsidiaifea and allitiatcd coni.carjea irJ3‘.coaAWc3 ttsouahout ths worfd.

THACKCRAV GALLEinr, is. . Thadsoray
SUMMER EXHIBITION—Part 11. Until
22 September.

Jr> fU\

WITH INTEREST charges much
higher at £4J58m compared with
£2.75m, profits, before tax of
Provident Financial Group - de-

clined from £l0Qm to £2.66m for
the first half of 1979. -Turnover
rose by 17 per cent to £212.23m.
The directors explain that

profitability early in 1979 was
affected by several unusual
factors including the arbitration,

award on agents' commission,
which immediately increased the
cost of personal loans. -

-The group is principally
engaged to the provision of

documentary, personal loan and
other credit facilities and a
specialised hanking service.

In the annual report last May,
the directors warned that in-

dustrial action and bad weather
had influenced both sales and
collections in the first month*
of 1979.

They now say action to

restore profit margins is having
a beneficial effect, although to-

' terest rates are expected to re-

main high and consumer demand
relatively depressed during the
second half.

~

A record £10.73m pre-tax profit

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Bertam Cons. -.• 3.75

Berwick Hrapo int. z*

BICC «*- 2.75

Controvinclal

Christy Bros.
Diploma o-®

Excallbur Jewellery. — ?.ao

Invergordon Distils int.- 15

Minty -tot* 3
,_

Pelmerston Inv. TsL ... 1-13

Provident Financial int. 22
Royal Worcester *--9

Small and Tidmas int.
^

Trade Indemnity int. 4

Sept 28
Dec. 3
Dec. 29

Oct. 17
Oct. 24
OcL 19

Oct 26
Oct. 30

Nov. 1

Oct. 11
Nov. 1

Corre- Total
sponding for

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t For 9 months.

§4p final forecast.

was achieved in 1978.

Stated half-yearly earnings

dropped from 4£lp to 3.07p per.

25p share, while the interim

dividend is raised to Z2p
(1.8006p) net. which takes into

account a further interim tor

1978 due to the reduction to ACT

rate—last year’s total was
5 4419p.

' Tax for the period took £L3Sm
against £2.12m, leaving net

profits down from £L96m to

£1.28m. Dividend absorbs

£857,830 (£702,095).

See Lex

Invergordon advances midway

despite pressure on margins
wholesale prices in toe first nair

J -after tax £512 000 .After payment of the second
provided most of the growth in Continuing good progress for m distribution, the joint liquidators
premiums written on the open

insurance Company ® COIIllTient will be retaining £97,000 on
underwriting accounts, and an

oyer ,h ^ months to March 31, Although the Gosforth share deposit with the company’s
acceleration seemed to be

1979 ^ reporte(j b, Mr . c . J. Ppc® stm trades at a 13.4p bankers, and will be holding
inevitable. Ettinger to bis chairman's state- discount to net worth, any flim (nominal value) variable

Claims paid and collections men j.
lingering regrets over the rate treasury stock 1981, which

notified in the first half were r. . decision to settle for shares in was purchased prior to liauida-
lower in number but high in

11
Premiu

^,J
nc?“!

l

aiv$2“ ^ the new trading company rather tion.
P Q

value, compared with 1978. This J}
par “nt

. than a full liquidation of Swan These funds will be held

FOR the first half of 1979 Inver-

gordon Distillers (Holdings)
achieved pre-tax profits of £L85m
on turnover of £11.43m. For the
previous nine months turnover
was £14.95m and profit £2.46m,

and for the three months to
June 30, 1978 the figures were
£4.2m and £757,000 respectively.

The directors report that first

half results showed an advance
despite an erosion of margins due
to material increases to costs.

Steps hare been takes to restore
margins and it is expected that
the improvement will be reflected

in second half results. . .

The net interim dividend is

effectively lifted 60 per cent to

1.5p, at a cost of £293,000. Tax for
the six months took £480.000,
leaving the net balance at £1.37m.

• comment ’

:

On an annualised basis Inver-
gordon’s pre-tax profits are up
by 12.8 per cent and,, though
sterling is putting export
margins under pressure, a 9 per
cent price rise to the grain
whlskys it supplies to' other
distillers puts full-year profits of

£3.9m within reach. This would
put the shares, up 4p at 193p
yesterday, on a p/e of 12.87-
assuming a 25 per cent tax
charge. In common with other
small independent distillers. In-

vergordon is a constant target
tor bid speculation, which ex-
plains the rating. It is hardly to
need of a suitor at present, how-
ever. Around 75 per cent of its

production is on the new filling

side, which is a boon for cash-
flow as stocks need not be put
down. This also means that its

direct export exposure is limited,
and most overseas sales are in
any cas eto Europe, where the
pound’s rise has not been so
damaging and the competition
of other whiskys is no so fierce
as to the U.S. Hawker Siddeley,
which controls Invergordon
through Carlton Industries, msy
not be keen to sell under these
circumstances. Whether it is

happy with a prospective yield
of under 3 per cent (based on a
60 per cent annualised rise in the
final) is another matter.

MINTY JUMPS
TO £171,000

TAXABLE profits of Minty, the
furniture manufacturer, jumped
from £94236 to £170.959 to the

half-year to July 2S. 1979. The
group is lifting the net interim

dividend per 25p share from

1.65p to 3p.

Last year the group raised the

total pre-tax surplus from

£190,000 to a record £304,000 and
paid dividends of 5B96p.
At tiie year-end the directors

said sales had been particularly

bouyant but there were signs of

a slowdown during the first

months of this year. However,
the group had a healthy order
book and production was at a

reasonable level.

Excalibur

Jewellery

at £0.88m
WITH A rise of some £118,000
in second-half taxable profit.

Excalibur Jewellery finished the
year to April 30. 1979, ahead
£835.499 to £882,354.

Turnover by the jewellery and
watch bracelet manufacturer
reached £5.73m, against £5.53m,
and the net dividend is more
than doubled.

Sales had improved towards
halftime after a lower start and
mid-term profit was down from
£470218 to £398394.

After tax of £170,136 (£401,4401
stated earnings per 5p share tor
the year were up at 4.6p (2.9Sp).
A net final of 0.825Sn lifts the
total from 0.534Sp to 1.12p.

Pound forces

market change

at Vita-Tex
Since the strengthening of the

pound, Vita-Tex, warp knitted
fabric group, has come out of a -

number of important markets,
particularly to the Far East and
taken advantage of the strong
market to develop further pro-
ducts at home.

Mr. B. S. Wessely- chairman,
tells members to his annual
review that the group had
enjoyed trading conditions at

home for the greater part of
1978/79, and that these continued

for* the first quarter of the

current year.

The group’s associates are

expanding rapidly, the chairman
states, and increased contribu-

tions are confidently expected

from them, in 197S>80.

The directors continue to look

for similar investment opportuni-

ties, which are complimentary to

thlse present ones, “as we are

anxious to build on wbat is a

successful formula.”

As reported on July 19. in line

with the midterm forecast, tax-

able profits for the year ended
April 30. 1979, rose from £307,592

to £803.392. The dividend is

increased to 4.6p (3.5p) per
share.

Pre-tax profit is reduced to

£511,000 (£334,000) on a CCA
basis, after extra depreciation of

£130,000 (£126.000). cost of sales

adjustment £232.000 (£80.000),

less gearing £70.000 (£33,000).

Meeting, Slough, September 28
at 3 pm.

Small & Tidmas

first half

improvement
Following a jump to a record

£315,000 to the previous year, the

directors of John C. Small and
Tidmas, knitted frabric manu-
facturer. report improved taxable

profits for the first hair of 1979
from £127.316 to £152.632.

And they anticipate that pro-

gress will be maintained,
although growing inflationary

pressure gives them cause for

concern.

Turnover for the half year was
well up at £2.64m against £1.92m.
Earnings are shown as 11.6Sp
(10.07p) per 25p chare and the
interim dividend is nearly
doubled to 2p (l.lp) net—last

year’s final was 2$p.

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capita] Loan Stock Valuation—
September 4th, 1979

The Net Asset Value per £i of
Capital Loan Stock is Z20.58p
calculated- on Formula 2.

Securities valued at middle market
prices.

A

na'A
tSFTOUP CJf= COMPANIES

Summary of.Results
1978/79 1977/78
. fOOO's £000's I

U.K. sales 16,429 14,259
Export sales 1.439 1.429
Total sales 17.928 15,688 I
Profit before fax and

extraordinary item 1,651 1,773 1
Profit after tax and minority

interests but before
extraordinary item 1,116

1
837 I

Profit after extraordinary item 1,053 837
|

Earnings per share 4.41 5p 3.31 Op
Dividends per share

(including tax credit) 1.6749p
|

1 .452p S
Dividends per share (net) 1.1 5p 0.9676p. *
Net assets per 5p share 25.646p 1S.480p J

"A difficultyear for our brightdrawn steel
and bolt and nut manufacture”.

"Continued growth In fastener distribution
and buckle manufacture has not fully
compensated for the effects of the shift
in exchange rates on encouraging fastener
imports and curbing steel exports".

Gerald Garman, Chairman.

Copies ofthe Report endAccounts are available from the Secretary
Reseat Crescent Walsall. West Midlands WSJ 4NP.

F. H- TOMKINS LTD.
BUCKLE MANUFACTURERS ^

STAINLESS STEEL FASTENERS
HIGH TENSILEBOOSe NUTS

COLD PRAWN STEEL
. FASTENER DISTRIBUTION *
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Diploma tops £6m and

hoists dividend to 8p

oidnav

'gins

M A Tidr

il.ilf

'dU’ineni

.. f 1

J.W. *rl'

. TA3CABLE
'
jp'rpffts- of Diploma

topped £0m . in " the . year to
June

-
30 3975T 'and ' the' group "Is

lifting the' total net dividend
from 3.85Ip lo Sp with a final of
6.5p. Stated earnings per 25p
share rase from 18.5p to 25.4p.

.
The pre-tax surplus jumped

from £4.62m to 16.06m on sales
-ahead from £32.2801 to £40.57.
The advance reflects a sharp
second half increase. At midway
pre-tax profits rose from £2.04m
to£2.59tn and the directors then
said there would be a significant
dividend increase if their posi-:

tive cash flow intentions were
fulfilled.

They how say current demand
..is generally, good, hut the
seemingly inevitable recession

. must shortly ' affect activities.
However the group is determined

'lo continue with its aim nf posi-
tive cash flow -and it £akes confi-
dence from the. fact that .the
majority of operations are in
sectors where long-term growth
prosects, are good; • •

All -divisions performed credit-
ably with- the distribution side
producing well over half the
profits. Taxable profits from these
one rations rose • from . £2.7m to.
£3.38m. Macro, the high techno-
logy electronic components distri-
butor. . was again "the star
performer: as well as making big
increases in- turnover and profits

it probably, increased its- market
share.

Robert "Lee," factors of plumb-
ing fixtures, raised profits by over
50 per cent to exceed £500,000 for
the first time. Other good per-
formers were Whithams, the
special steel stockholders with
£650.600 and LG. Lintels with
more than £350,000. The com-
bined profits of the two industrial

scaffoiders exceeded £500.000,
and Sanhey-Sheldon/Norwood re-

covered to £750,000.

After tax of £3-lSm (£2.43m)
and minorities of £229,000,

against £270,000, the net profit
rose from £1.92m to £2.65ul-

A total of £546,000 of deferred
tax, . which under the

.
1979

Finance Act is no longer recover-
able, has been- treated', as an
extraordinary item.

1979 1978
.
com £TO0

Turnover
. . 40,571 32.280

Profits before tax . 6.0GO 4.619
Industrial drst..^ 3.384 2.6^
Mtg. and engng. 2.062 1,891
Services 596 113
Head office and

net inienrai ... 18 +RO
Tax 3.184 2.428
Profit after tax ... 2.876 2.1M
To mm-irities 229 270
Nor orot't 2.847 1.971
Dividends 823 402

• comment
Diploma has established

.
an

-enviable growth record over the

last decade and the shares have
not been slow to respond with a
surge from a low this year -of

194p to the current peak level
of 356p, up 4p yesterday.
Influenced by a heavy involve-
ment in electronic component
distribution, worth £2-9m against

' £2.3m pre-tax. the Investment
ratios have moved to somewhat
demanding levels. The yield
on a three times covered
dividend is just 3.3 per cent and
the historic fully taxed p/e is

13.8. The electronics industry
is now resigning itself to the
fact that the coming ' U.S.
recession will probably spill over
into the European markets
which, when realised, suggests
that the - Diploma share price
will be vulnerable. Yet a period
of consolidation looks more
appropriate than any violent
shake-out. The rest of the gTOup

.

has not been entirely left behind
by electronics in the search for
growth markets. Refractories
are expected to pick up after a
difficult year, more should be on
the way from scaffolding, cash
flow is running at around £3.5m,
cash balances stand at some
£2.75m, a current cost adjust-
ment has very little effect on
historic earnings and the micro-
chip revolution will withstand
the short-term effects of nil GDP
growth.

BOARD MEETINGS
The tallowing companies have notified

dotes of Board meetings to the' 5toefc
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held . lor tjia purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications era not
available os to whether dividends are
ime rims or finals and the sub- divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
years timetable. _ ...

today"
Interims—Banro Consolidated Indus-

tries. Brocks Group. I J. Dewftirai.
Family Investment Trust. Garrur Scot-'
bleir. Guardian Royal Exchange. Home.,
Counties Newspapers, London United"
investments. Mnntfort (Knirtiog 'Mills).
Newbold Bnd Burton, Peninsular end
Oriental. Swam ..Navigation,- 'Phoenix.
Assurance, Sun Alliance and London ,

Insurance, Weir Group, H. Woodward. .

- Finnic A rbuihnot Government' Securi- i

ties Trust. Roybeck.. Whitworth Electric.
|

FUTURE DATES 1

Interims

—

8<5R Sept. 12
B'ddle Holdings . . ..... Seot- 1?
Booker McConnell Sept. 13
Buxton Estate . Sept. 19
Croda International .... :.. . . Sept. 20
Elbar Industrial . Sept. 10
Evored Sept. 12
Hoskins and Horton Sept. 20
Ivon and Lyon Soot. 11
Menties {John) tOct.
Noble and Lund Sept. 13
Revrrtox Sopt. 10
Rockware . Sept. 12
Solicitors* Law Stationary Sac. Seot. 77
Stone-Plan Sept ?n
Tilling (Thomas) . .... Sept. 1? !

Vickers . Seot. 27
Wilis Faber Soot. 18
Witeon Connolly .. Sept. 6

Finals

—

Barratt Developments . . Seot. 2S

Cantors Sept. 10
Enolish Association ot American
Bond and Shareholders Sopr. ?x

Maynards Sept. 1?
Wesi of Ennland Trust Snot. 11
Wombwell Foundry Oct. 10

t Amonded.

Boost from electronics lifts

Royal Worcester to £1.36m

1
* 5 v!

.

CONTINUED progress is

reported by
,
Royal Worcester,

the pottery and . electronic
components group, in the half-

year to. June 30, 1979.' After
lifting the 1975 year-end taxable
surplus from £lm to £2.89m. the
group ended the' half-year ahead
from £936,000 to £L36m on sales
up from £17.5m to £20.3m.

Half year
. .. 1979 • 1978

£000 £0OO
Salas 20.284 17.522
Spodo 11,132 ‘ 10,657
Indu&t. ceramics 1,173 8S9
Welwyn Electric 7,979 . G.978

Operating profit ... 1.843 1.413
.Spade • 842 . 629
Indusr. ceramics 270 204
.Welwyn Electric .-931 585

Central expenses... 132 123
Interest paid " 354 177
MiricrittM (RWS) — " 1S2
Pre-tax profit 1,357 93B
Tax 516 337
Not profit 841 599
Dividends 175 145.

Just over half the operating
profits came from Welwyn
Electric which forged ahead'
from £5S5,009^ta ^931/»0j 1 The
strength of sterling cut the-

operating profits of Royal
Worcester. Spode—how fully

owned—by £100,000, leaving it

at £642,000. against • £629,000.

Last time there were . minority
payments o'f £182,000 from
these operations. . . .

;

The operating profits of Royal
Worcester Industrial Ceramics
advanced from £204,000 to
£270,000.

The- net interim dividend is

stepped up from 2.4p to 2i)p and
slated earnings per 25p share
have risen 4p to 13.9p. The
total payment for last year was
7.1p.

The pre-tax surplus was struck
after central expenses, and
interest charges ' which were
douolcd at £354,000.

• comment
Rather less than half of Royal
Worcester Spode's .' sales are

made in overseas markets, and
so it has suffered much less than
Wedgwood from the strength of
sterling in the second Quarter of

this year. But sterling has
appreciated' further since June,
and sales in London have
•weakened- This is. a seasonal
business, however, and the really

important period is the . final

.
quarter of the. year. The level

of sterling and of domestic de-
mand then will make all the
'difference to. • the year'* out'
come. ... . • •

Meanwhile, the group's other
interests are moving ahead well,

particularly on the electric side.

- The. traditional strength here is

in fixed resistors, hut Royal
Worcester is also doing well with
newer products—thick film,

printed circuits and other
specialist circuitry. The business
is a minnow compared with many
of its competitors, but seems to

be carviDg out a specialist and
profitable niche.

Overall profits growth is likely
to trail back in the current half.

But a prospective yield of
perhaps 7.3 per cent at 172p
should provide good support for
the shares.

English &
Scottish

revenue rise
Revenue available of English

and Scottish Investors for the.

half year ended July 31 1979
came out ahead at £28L704
against £221,456 after tax down
from £144,97B to £136,071.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 1.31p (1.01p) and, as

already known, the net interim
dividend Is Increased to Ip
f0.6p). which will absorb £196.118
compared', with £117,384.

Net assets totalled £20-92m
(£19-S9m) at July 31, giving

I03.9p (98.6p) per share.

No allowances has been made
for the premium attaching to

the surplus which would have
arisen if the. multi-currency
loans ha<J been repaid. At July
31 the premium would have
amounted to £123.516 (£574,328
at January 31 1979).

Standstill

at Bertam
Rubber

THE YEAR to March 31. 1979.

resulted In unchanged pre-tax

profits at Bertram Consolidated
Rubber Company; the figure
turning in at £585,349 compared
with £585.690. " Turnover for the
period advanced from £1.43m to

£1.59m.

On earnings of S.38p (6.91p)
per lOp share the dividend is

raised from 3.5p to 3.75p and a

four-forgone scrip is also

proposed.

Pre-tax profits included those
of associates amounting tD

£60,736 (£23.787). . The net
profit balance moved ahead from
£274,808 to £336,493.

The directors have adopted a

revaluation of Berti-am estate

land excluding buildings plant
and equipment as at March 31.

1979 df M$18m (which at the
exchange rate ruling at that date
equals £3.940^67.

APPLEYAKD
Appleyard Group ef Com-

panies. the motor distributor,
announced yesterday that owing
to differences of opinion the
employment of Mr. K. D. Fraser,
regional director (Scotland >, has
been terminated.

Buildingcosts
won’tstopgoingup.

Butyoucan controlthem.

No one’s going to stop building costs goingup for a while yet.

But contrary to the impression youmay have got from certain

well-publicised contracts, costs can be kept under control-and
a lotofthepeoplewhoknowhow to do it are working for Bovis.

Bovissaveyoumoney intwoways;bynorwasdng timeand
bytechnical ingenuity.Whenwe re-constructed halfofthe

. former Biba building in Kensington for Marks& Spencerwe

.finished in rime for Christmas 1977, overayearearlier than
orthodoxmethodswould have achieved.

The architects for the IBM building at Greenford thought
the jobnearly impossible, but perhaps Bovis could do it. The
go-ahead came onJanuary 16, 1977; we wereon siteby
February 1 , delivered the firstphase amonth earlyand the

whole£4 millionworth in just 13 months.
What Jtovis contribute is, above all,management. Ifyou

wouldliketoknowhowourmethods could saveyoumoney, get
intouchwith John.Gillhamon 01-4223488.

Bovis ConstructionLimited,
BovisHouse, Northok Road,Harrow, Middx.HA2 0EE.
Telephone: 01-122 3488.

Pleasesend me details ofyoursercucs.

Company

Address

! .

Bovis

Centrovincial turns in £1.28m
REFLECTING ' '• improvements
both in the UK :and overseas,
Centrovincial Estates reports

r

a

turmound from a £0.2Bm deficit

to pre-tax revenue of £l-28m for

the year ended March 31, 1979.
Net income from properties rose
from £3.33m to £3.77m.

' Net income from completed
UK properties increased by 26
per cent to £3.0210, while UK
interest payable, excluding

.

development interest, fell margi-
nally to £914,000, which was from
a - total - charge of £LS9m.
(£2.4Bm).
' Dealing 'profits were up, from
£58,000 to £274,000, but- revenue
was after interest - of £877,000
(£694,000) relating to develop^
meats in progress, and.-a £485,000
provision last' time, relating to

dealing properties.

UK revenue advanced from
£462,000 to £1.51m, while
overseas, the deficit was reduced
from £726,000 to £228.000. This _

comprised the 1U-S-, £108,000

(£238,000), Australia' £148,000

(£350,000) and Europe a £19,000

surplus (£138,000 deficit).

Gioup net revenue for the
period emerged at £692,000

against a £161,000 deficit, after

tax of £586,000 (£194.000) and a
£297,000 transfer from reserve

last lime. Capital items

transferred to reserve were
£382,000 against £909.000.,

As forecast at the interim

stage, the company is returning

to the dividend list with a 1.35p

net payment, costing £212,000.

Stated, earnings per 20p share,

.

after provisions and develop-

:meni interest written off, were
'4»41p.'(2.9£p deficit).'

. Group ' borrowings fell from
£57m at March, 1976 to £26tn at

-March, 1979 in accordance With

the .Board's declared policy of

reducing these. Long-term loans

(over five years) were down to

£15Bm at year-end; medium-
term borrowings (repayable in

ope. to five years), remain about
the same as previously at £3501,

wtule - short-term borrowings

were cot in the year by £10.5m
to £6J3m. Around £5m of this

latter figure -has since been
consolidated into medium-term
borrowings.

Group net assets amounted to

£23.7m. at . balance date,

equivalent to 150.9p per share,

including investment properties
completed at March, 1978 as at

that date, and those completed
since at March, 1979 directors’

valuations. Completed invest

raent properties will be revalued
again as at March 31, 1980.

SHEPPERTON SECS.
—CYPRUS BUSINESS

‘ Sheppcrton Securities Com
pany, insurance brokers, is plac-

ing insurance business on behalf
of P. Lordos Group of Com-
panies in Cyprus, a developer of

shops, offices, private houses,
hotel apartments and hotels on
the island. Total sums insured
exceed £lCk3m.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
PMA HOLDINGS (furniture manulac-

tuior)—Results (or year to. March 31.

197$. and dividend forecast. already
known: Group- fixed: assets £l.17m

(£1.24m). net -current- assets £497.000

(£21,000 liabilities). Dabtoia £2-55m

lO,49m). Acceptance credits £250,000

(nit). .- Net liquid funds decreased by

£110,000 (£289,0® increase). Bank and

Short-term borrowings Increased by

C11T.00Q (£331.0® decrease). Chair-

man says with good ortfar books and

first quarter trading results substantially

boner, than last time, company con-

tinues to Improve- Half-year profit

should exceed figure lor -whole of last

year excluding- Lebus trading. Com-
pany continuing to strengthen base

from which real profit improvements

can come- Mooting, 25. Milk Stroot,

EC. September 38, a (-noon

-

BURMA MINE&-f refit for first half-

ol 1979. £69.985 (loss K.360) botorcr

tax charge £25,288 (credrt W.8W). .

GENERAL FUNDS INVESTMENT
trust—PrB-tex revenue for. six montns

to July 15. 1979. £316.672 |Q«M7)
filter, expenses end
(£214.217). Tax £106.988 (C113.13Z».

Net asset value 249.8ip (2G6.83p). i«-

tenm 2.3p (2p> ns previously

announced.
SMITH WHITWORTH (textrie

machinery menuIoct^O—BMulu lor .

year -to March 31, -1979 >•**

reported August 4. Group fixed assets -

£427,898 (£404.181). net current assets

£333 863 (£274.161). Workwio capital m-

creBsad by 230,313 (£227.2461- Meet.ng:

Rochdale. September 21, n am-

•

CAVENHAM (food group)—Results

for year ondad March 31, 1979, reported

August 16 in preliminary eunemont

with prospects. Group fixed assets

079.21m ( £1 41 .27m) .
‘ Currenti ««t»

£336 4m (£334.1m). Currant liabilities

CMlLBm (C204.9m). MoennBr H«“s *
-

Middx,. September 25 at n am.

SAVE AND PROSPER STERUNG
DEPOSIT FUNB3—Interim 0.25p BJ/

October 15 » holders of participating

redOOmeble preference shares.

RHODESIAN COftPORATION—PrfcriiJt

profit hall year u March. 31. 's«,

£203.623 ((204,000). Tax 001^530
rciiaooO). Boerd say® revonu® from

.

farms and estates 'S of a ja«asona4

nature and accrues alma** entirely rn

second half..- JobsMo- crep ift naaviar

.

than that Df last year and. so far. is

selling reasonably well. Light rains.,

poorly distributed, have reduced tne

'yields from the gram crops and farming,

profile overall will be lower than those

of 1978.

;
GRAND PIER (amusement, catering.

etc.)—Results for year endad March Jt.

1979. already known. Group nxea

assets £527,916 (£590,065). Net cur-

rent assets £153,387 (E1Z3 676). Meet-

ing, WMlon-iUper-Mare, September 20,

noon,
- CITY OF LONDON BREWERY AND
INVESTMENT TRUST—Results for

June 30. 1979, your reported August 10.

investments totalled E44.96m (£39.79mi.

Current assets £lj6m ,(£1-1*“);-
Current liabilities £964.674 (£820.334).

Total assets £4fi.24m (£41m). Chair-

man says company a proportion oi

purchase o) year lease of Mermaid-

Theatre site is £515,000. Meeting.

Winchester House. EC, September .25,

at- 2.30 pm.

- WARD AND GOLDSTONE (insulated

wires. . cables. etc.)—Results fur

• March 31. 1979. year reported August 7

in preliminary statement with presgrets-

Group fixed assets £1T.98m (£2.6Bm).

Net current assets f11.7m (t13.74m).

Bank overdrafts and acceptance credits

£8.Tm (H.lm). Shareholders are

- asked to approve- ex-gratia payments of

£32.000 and £21,000 for Mr. Maurice

Goldsteno '-and . Mr. Arthur Heaton

respectively, on Their retirement. Meet-

ing- Manchester, September.. 21. at

noon,

WILLIAM'COOK AN0"80NS (SHEF-

FIELD) (Steel toumloi)—Rasul is tor year

ended March 31. 1979, already known.

Fixed, assets £1.46m (ElJgnO- {*}“

current, assets £512,000 (CW2.OOOK .Nai

liquid funds increased by EtBO.aw

(£1T7,000 decrease). Meeting. Shef-

- hold, October 4. noon.

F. H TOMKINS (bucklos. nu». bolts.,

etc )—Results for year ended April a.

1979. already- known. Group u*ouSe £2TlSn (£2.35m). Net current

assets £5.65m ItSM*).
fi.ffim (£1.77m) reduced on CCA basis

to £953:000 (turn) alter e«t of rates

adjustment £7^,000
depreciation £187.0OT ( £196^000) iws

^gearing £251 .0p0 -(£260.000). flank

overdrafts .
decreased

(£38S;000). Meeting. The Post House

. Hotel,. Great Barr,' September 27 at
noon.
-GT ASIA (STERUNG) FUND—Nat
income for period October 1. 1978. to

June 27. 1979, £120.429.

.. . DANAE INVESTMENT TRUST—-Results
year

.
ended May 31. 1979. reported

July 12 with net assn value. Equity
Equity content of portfolio baa
-rammed at around 40 per cent, biic

further progress made in switching
from undated preference into redeem-
able preference so that approximately
equal amounts held in each category.
Pro portion of debentures and loan
stocks increased to provide unfranked
-Income re meat increased Interest

'

‘liability on more money borrowed from
bank. Meeting. 44, Bloomsbury
Square, WC,' September 26 at 12.30 pm.
MANSON FINANCE TRUST—Results.

- tar year .ended April 30. 1979. repotted

July 27. with proposed one-for-ihrea
Bcnp. Group, secured advances £1B.43m
(£13HSm;, deposits £9.43m (E6.27m)
and. leant -.and advances E4.93m
(£5XF7m). DJ recto ra confident of
another year of continued progress.
Factoring

: subsidiary now operating
- profitably .and establishing itself as a

force within the industry. Maeting7
- Graivenbr Heuae Hotel, Park Lane, w,
-Saotember 26 at noon.

• MEDENS TRUST—flaaults for year
- ended Juno 30, 1879, reported August
14 with directors comments on pros-
pects. Receivable from customer*
£)6.85m. (£11.08m), ' Working capital
increased by £330,982 (£250.860).
Meeting, Lslo of Wight, October 16,. at
12.15.pm.

.

_ BENJAMIN PRIEST AND SONS
(HOLDINGS) (Industrial fastener manu-
Iadu rer>—Results for March 30. 1979.
year with prospects reported July 19.
Group fixed assets film (£5.4m), net
currant assets DL24m (£3.0Bm). Bor-
rowing#, including debentures, £5,07m
(£1J8m). Ex-nraw payment to former
a tractor £5,000. Meeting, Stourbridge,
Sa pram bar 25, 12.16 pm.
PALMERSTON INVESTMENT TRUST—

Final dividend 1.13Sp, making 1.729p
(same) year to March 31. 1979. Fay
October 30. Revenue loss after tax

(£16.401) net surplus raallca-

Jtan ' .of proparty £26.122 (£96.276).
Surplus after tax £27.771 (£79.875).,
new Throgmorton trust—

value per £1- capital loan stock
2BLS8p.

Withmorethan 1000 branches,
offices and agencies in Canada
and 45 other countries, Scotiabank _

is very much-aworld banl^ .

"

And we’re a large one at that: our
assets exceedC$29 billions.

.
Since 1889,'when our inter-

natiotialbanking began, we’ve
grown into themodem globaliiet-

workwe are today. In fact, we’ve

opened in 17 countries in the past

5yearsalone.

Scotiabank’s experience can •

be invaluablewhenyou need
advice on a set ofcomplex tariff

regulations. Our organization is

essential when you require instant

decisions in a rapidly-fluctuating

.
currency marketAnd our size is

imperative for large-scale financ-

ing in today’s international trade.
’

Ifyou have a business that ..

takes you abroad, find out the

advantages of a truly world bank:
.Scotiabank..

We’ll make you feel right at •

homearound the world.

Scotiabank M
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Regional Office, Ufiitcd Kingdom,Europe Middle Kasi and Africa: 12 BcrfcefeySquare.Umdon,W1X6HU.TeIephone 01-491 -riUO.Telexl’&Tin.

Beirui: Kiad Solh SfroeL Bahrain: fifcyiama I?0. Box 52GU.
’ CairaSi^'medN^mStfee^Gi^Dubai UA£.: IslFioorAl-FutlaimTower Building, Delia.-

Antigua, Argentina, Austrulra, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium, Belize. Bermuda, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands, Channel Islands, Dominican
Republic Dubai, Egypt- FrancejCaiuani', Greece.Grenada,Guyana, Haiti.'Hpng Knng, Indonesia, Ireland,Jamaica, Japan, Lebanon, Malaysia,

Mexico,Netherlands,wetherlaxidsAnUlte, Norway,Panama, Philippines,PuertoRico, Republic of Korea, Singapore, SL Lucia,SL Vincent,Trinidad and
Tobago, UnitedKingdom,UnitedStates,\ienezuda,\^rgjn Islands (Br.), Virgin Islands (U^.).
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Profit climbs steeply

in CRA first half
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE UPTURN in base' and
precious metal prices in the
earlier part of this year has led

to near-trebling of first half net
profits at Comlnc Riottnln

.
of

Australia and a substantial
increase in the interim dividend.
But the group is very cautious
about prospects for the rest of
the financial year.
An interim dividend of 5 cents

r2.5p) was declared yesterday.
This compares with an interim of

3.5 cents in 197S and payments of
10 cents for he whole year.
Holders of partly paid ordinary

shares offered at the end of last

March will receive 2.5 cents.
Net earnings during tin* six

months to June were AS67.2m
(£33.6m). n marked improvement
on the AS23.2m. before :m extra-

ordinary item, returned in the
1978 first half.
The figures reflect n recovery

which started in the last months
of 1975. hut since June prices of
i-opDor, zinc and lead have fallen
bark, suggesting that CRA. may
not fare ouite so well in the
serond half.

"Slowing world demand for

metals Plus rising costs in

Australia, exacerbated by indus-
trial unrest, cloud tbe immediate
future for group companies,"

CRA said.

"The U.S. dollar bas under-
gone another period of. weakness
causing major instability in

currency markets. The Austra-

lian dollar,, which had been
moving in a generally favourable
direction, has begun to revalue,

making conditions difficult for
exporters." the group added.
This darkening outlook pre-

vented any immediate strong

advance in the shares, which,
yesterday in London, rose 4p to

22+p mainly on the firmness of

the investment dollar premium.
Further, the general .improve-
ment in the group figures had
been e^nectc>d after the earlier

publication of results from sub-
sidiaries.

These results showed
signifirnntly higher , earnings at

Bougainville Copper, Mary
Kathleen Uranium, and, most
strikingly at Australian Mining
and Smelting where the stronger
lead and zinc markets turned a

1978 first half loss of A$0.5ra into

a profit of AS29.5m.
Results from Comalco. the

aluminium group, were hit by
provisions for foreign exchange
losses, while Haraersley. the
Pilbara iron ore producer, has
been working below capacity

with deliveries hit by industrial
problems.
The wide spread of these in-

terests should be sufficient, how-
ever. to shield the group, which
is .65.2 per cent owned by Rio
limo-Klnc of London, from the
worst effects of any deepening
recession.

•“ Provided Australian industry
remains cost competitive, an up-
turn in new activity' in some
sectors will, in part, offset de-
clines elsewhere occasioned by
weakening world demand," CRA
said.
CRA’s sales in the first half

were worth AS741m against
A$527.Sm in the first six months
of 1978. Denceriation provisions
rose to AS79.2m from A$5S.8m
reflecting in part AS11.3m worth
of accelerated depreciation at

Hamersley’s pellet plant

Agnico earnings advance 250%
FIRST-HALF NET profits at

Agnico-Eagle Mines, the Canadian
precious metals producer, have
increased more than two and a

hair times over the comparable
period in 197S. reports John
Soganicfa from Toronto.

Net earnings in the six months
to June were CS2.5m (£954.000)
or IS cents (6.86p) a share,

against less than C$1 m, or 7 cents

a share in the 1978 first half.

Operatina profit was C$4 .3m
against CSSJJm.

Although the latest net profit

figures have been boosted by a
credit of CSl.4m from deferred
tax benefits, compared with a
credit of less than C$500,000 in

the first half last year, Mr. Paul
Penna. the president said that
the improved financial results
essentially reflect increased gold
prices.

Agnico received an average
price of CS2S9.91 an ounce during
the year’s first half, sharply up

on the CS199.53 received during
llie some period of the previous
year. But the group’s silver

division at Cobalt, Ontario had
a first-half operating loss of

C$81,000.

The group Is in an expan-
sionary phase and this is re-

flected by the announcement that

Diunagami Mines is preparing its

Preissac molybdenum properly
in northwest Quebec for produc-
tion next year.

Agnico has 3.28 per cent of

Dumagami, but Mentor Explora-
tion ami Development holds 17

per cent, and Mentor owns 7.6

per cent of Agnico. The major
shareholder in Dumagami is

Noranda Mines with 28 per cent.

However. Agnico and Noranda
are providing the bridging
finance on an equal basis for the
current work at Preissac. Studies

ore going ahead as a prelude to

arranging the finance for a 1,000

tons per day concentrator.

BULLION PRICE
HELPS CAMFLO
Camflo Mines, the Quebec gold

producer with energy interests,

has pushed up its first-half profits

to CS5.2m (£1.98m). or C$1.50
a share, from C$2.4m, or 67 cents
a- share, in the first six months
of )978.
The factors behind the rise

included sharply increased
revenue from natural gas
operations, a bigger contribution

from La Luz Mines, the coal sub-

sidiary. and gains from invest-

ment seles.

Bnt the group also gained the

benefits of the higher level of
bullion Drices despite a reduction

in production at its Val d’Or
mine, where first-half output was
36.597 oz aeninst 41.536 oz in

the same period of 1978. Operat-

ing costs rrw to C$93.52 an
ounce from CS74.47.

Interim Results
for the half-year to 30th June 1979

Half-Year to

30.6.78
Half-Year to - restated Year to

Based on unaudited figures 30.6.79 (Note 2) 31.12.78

£m £m £m
Group Sales 557.5 550.9 1121.2

Operating Profit 32.7 31.0 65.0

Finance charges 4.8 4.4 8.4

Pre-tax Profit 27.9 26.6 56.6

Taxation (Note 1) 7.7 12.6 24.1

After-tax Profit 20.2 . 14.0 32.5

Minority interests 4.1 2.8 7.4

Attributable Profit 16.1 11.2 25.1

|

Earnings per Share (Note 1) 1Q.72p 7.50p 16.80p

Interim Interim Year

Dividends per Share ~ net 2.75p 2.50p 7.79p

NOTES
I.Thp taxation charge for tlio ha’.f year to 50th June. 1979, hes been reduced bv 1

i
«£'..cni, hciivj thf iclc-ase o( UK deferred taxation on stocl-. relief in 1973 and i

net of advance corporation tax written on. In a has increased earnings
1'v-rsharcbyJ.Uip.

2. Comparative fipures tar the lia! -vear to 3Dth June, 1573, have been restated !

i.i reflect i973 year end exchcnn? rale- and tno cn znae in account nn policv 1

tor a--: ociated companies wtuc 1 was made in the l£tid year end accounts.
j

PRE-TAX PROFIT - increased by 5%; a significant Improvement
within B1CC International has been offset by lower performance in the
UK Group Companies and especially in Balfour Beatty which suffered

from the transport strike and bad weather.

EARNINGS PER SHARE —at 10.72p showed an Increase of 43%.
If the special taxation credit is excluded and the calculation made at
comparable exchange rates, Earnings per Share would have
amounted to S.08p - an increase of 8%.

INTERIM DIVIDEND -increased by 10% to 2,75p net per share.

OUTLOOK - present indications are that, given reasonable trading
conditions throughout the remainder of this year, we will improve on
the 1978 results.

BICC
T 1-.q complete Interim Group P«ul!s wdl be po";cd to Share and Loan Steel; Holders on
iCili September. 1879. Fu?.\'ier copies are available from the Secretary, ElCC Limited.

F.O. BoxNo. 5, 21 Bloomsbury Street, Lentiun WC1B SGf i, . .

BIDS AND DEALS

Resignation pledges in

Berwick Timpo battle
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORPF

Three managing directors of

embattled Berwick Timpo yester-

day pledged to resign if Mr.
Torquil Norman, a former chief

executive, succeeds in his

attempt to return to the board.
Mr. Peter Craig, Mr. Ken Sim-

monds and Mr. Keith Townsend,
all recently appointed to tlie

board, said they were not pre-

pared to work with Mr. Norman
again.

„ The issue will come to a head
at an extraordinary meeting on
September 19 when shareholders
will be asked to approve a reso-

lution by Mr. Norman and his

supporters to replace the present
board headed by Mr. John
Oakley. Mr. Norman claims to

have shareholder support for at

least 37.6 per cent of tbe capital.

Yesterday's
.
statement by the

three managing directors co-

incided with. a company
announcement of improved first-

half profits of £0.41m (£Q.37m)

and an. earnings forecast of “ not

less tban.£1.4m" for the year

—

an increase of a third.
This is coupled with a commit-

ment to raise the dividend by $0
per cent to 6p per share in the
current year.
The resignation pledges come

nearly two weeks after Mr.
Norman formerly launched his

“technical” bid for Berwick
Timpo. At the' time, he said that

the three managing directors had
expressed “ their wholehearted
support for me.”
At a Press conference yester-

day Mr. Craig said: "We were
not in possession of the facts as

we know them today. At the
time we said we would support
him. but on the condition that

there was very strong executive
control such that John Oakley
(the current chairman) provided-
At no time did we give him
unconditional support"

They said that the implica-
tions of their resignations would
be “staggering" New manage-
ment would bave to be found
“and it would take a long time
for the company to pull back to
the position if is in now.”

Mr. Oakley, said that If the
board, succeeded in fighting off

Mr. Norman, he intended to re-

tain the positions of chairman
and chief executive, but would
eventually seek a new chief
executive.

Commenting on whether the
company had received any bid
approaches, he said: “There have
been no suitors. We don’t Invite
any and we don't expect any ”

He claimed that “most” of
group’s major shareholders
other than those committed to
Mr. Norman, had said they in-

tended to support the hoard.
“We have seen a number of
institutions, and the results have
been very encouraging. It leaves
us full of confidence that we are
going to win."

In- a. statement later a spokes-
man for Mr. Norman said: “We
regret that the three managing
directors would want to go.
There is sufficient depth of man-
agement within the company for
any damage caused hr their de-
parture to be minimal.”

WESTBRICK
PURCHASE
WestBrick Products is acquir-

ing from the HAT Group the
share and loan capital of Brensal
Group Products. Cost Is in the
region of £300,000 and part of

this is being met by the issue of
200.000 Ordinary shares, which
have been placed by Hedderwick
Stirling Grumb ar, stockholders
to Westbrick.
The actual consideration (of

which the balance will he cash)
will be based on the audited net
tangible assets of Brensal at
August 31 1979. The opening
alance sheet, as at March 31
1979. showed net tangible assets
Of £200,160.

Brensal manufacturers a
range of products in glass rein-
forced plastic in two leasehold
factories at Highbrldge, Somer-
set The products will comple-
ment Westbriick's existing glass
reinforced plastic interests.

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR RIT
Rothschild Investment Trust,

detailing the offer of Mr. Saul
Steinberg’s Reliance Group for
20.1 per cent of BIT shares, says
that an association with Reliance
“could well provide considerable
opportunities for RIT in the U.S.
and possibly elsewhere.”

Reliance, which is offering
300p in cash for each share, is

an insurance holding company
with interests in container leas-

ing and management services. It

has agrede to sell its container
leasing operations to Gelco Cor-
poration of Minneapolis for
U.«J.S250m.

Reliance’s published accounts
show shareholders funds- -of
$351 Bra and total assets of S2.5bn
at June 30 1979. Total assets

and operating income have
grown in the five years ending
nec*mh»r 31 J97S from 81.4bn
to S?.3hn. and from S7m to
gga 7"i respective I v.

Although Mr, Saul Steinberg,
the chairmen, president and
chief executive officer of Reli-
ance. '« to be invited to join
the RTT hoard. Reliance is

attaching great importance to
the preservation of RTF's inde-
pendence.

Mr. Clothier leaves Liden

and sells his 29% stake
Mr. Norman Clothier has re-

signed as chairman of Liden
(Holdings), the troubled white-
wood furniture, manufacturer
whose shares were suspended in
February.
The company said yesterday

that Mr. Clothier had stepped
down from all his offices in the
group and disposed - of his 29.4
per cent holding. No details are
given.

Two other directors, Mr. Tony
Webb and Mr. William Forster,
have also resigned. The new
board consists of Mr. Ian Lock
and Mr. Malcolm Anderson, both
of whom are described as "pro-
perty developers.”
The company also said that the

supply agreements between
Clothier of Weybridge and Liden
Ltd., a subsidiary, have been
terminated. ' Liden Ltd. has
ceased trading with effect from
August 31.

The statement says that Liden
Plastics, a subsidiary, is shortly
tn propose a scheme of arrange-
ment to its creditors with the in-

tentinn of meeting its' liabilities

in full.

“ It Is the intention of the new
board to revitalise the group
with a view to restoring the
share quotation. Linden Plastics,

although trading at a satisfac-

tory level, is to be -consolidated
and expanded and plans are in

hand to acquire further premises
adjoining the existing factory."

The company's auditors,- Stone
Payne Fraser and Company,
said they had been given little

information about the new situ-

ation at Linden. The new board
had telephoned "to ask if their
own accountants could have a
look at the situation."

A spokesman for XTC Pension
Trust, the largest institutional

shareholder with a 5.8 per cent
stake, said the departure of Mr.
Clothier was “inevitable.” The
company was "in dire financial

difficulties -and doesn't seem to
have responded to Mr. Clothier's
helmsmanship.”

Hanson/Lindustries further moves
WITH Hanson Trust’s disputed
offer for Lindustries coming to

a closing date this Friday, both
sides have sent further letters

to shareholders asking for their
support.

Mr. P. A. Rippon. chairman of

Lindflstries, says that the

company has carefully

researched
.

areas for future
expansion, as a result of which
detailed plans have been
formulated for moving forward
by Internal development and
acquisition. He urges share-

holders to prevent Hanson from
acquiring Lindustries

1

' earnings
potential at what he describes
as " a derisoriiy low" price/
earnings ratio.

Mr. Rippon adds that, as on
September 3, there were only
two companies with a market
capitalisation, fully taxed
dividend rover and gross yield

higher than that of Lindustries.

For Hanson Trust, chairman
Sir James Hanson says that his

company's resources and prven
management success will restore
tbe fortunes of Lindustries. He

pours cold water on Lindustries’
own acquisitions record. And he
claims that in the larf two years,
the performance of the company
has been uninspiring and its

prospects have substantially
deteriorated.

A spokesman for J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, Lindustries’
advisers, said last night that the
anticipated extraordinary loss at
its Cowlishaw factory of 15p per
share was on a gross basis,

rather than after tax as implied
by Hanson.

COMET SALES
As part of its plan to divest

itself of the engineering and
hosiery divisions of Caledonian
Holdings, Comet Radiovision is

selling four companies for
£1.01m.

The companies are ' Praills
Hereford, commercial vehicle
distributor and agent, motor and
general engineer; A. Baird and
Sons and Bairds of Dumfries,
motor, agricultural and electrical

cic group
The leading-

private
banking

organisation
.in France

Credit Industrie!
etCommercial

LONDON
74London Wall EC2M5NE

Telegraphic address
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British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
‘
1*bjetdmoss vraio uavs—kessp

WE,THE

LIMBLESS,

LOOK TOYOU

FORHELP
We comefromboth world wars.

We come from Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus . . . and Iron Ulster.
From keying the peaceno less

than from war we limbless look to
you for help.

Andyou caii help, by helping
oar Association. BLESMA (tbe

BritishLimbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks afterthe
limbless fromall the Services.
It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the
shock of losingarms, or legs oran
eye. It sees that red-tape does not
stand in the way of the right
entitlement to pension. And, for
severely handicapped andthe
elderly, it provides Residential
Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity".

Help BLESMA, please.We
need moneydesperately. And,we
promise you, notapawy of-it will

be wasted.

engineer and iron monger; and
Associated Works Glas-

gow, the stainless steel

fabricator.

Praills is to be acquired by a
company formed for the purpose
by two Praills directors—Mr.
E. J. Praill and Mr. G. T. E.
Bowden, and by Industrial Com-
mercial Finance Corporation.

Bairds has subsequently
exercised its options to acquire
the properties used by it and
previously owned by a sub-
sidiary of Caledonian, involving
an additional payment to the
Caledonian group of £32,000. In
addition a further subsidiary of
Caledonian,. Tropical Packers
(Cheshire) bas disposed of its

wood case making and export
packing business for £22,000 cash.

In respect of the financial year
ended September 30, 1978, tbe
audited profit before tax of
Praills, tbe Bairds companies,
and AMW amounted in aggregate
to £342,000, and audited net
tangible assets as at that date
amounted in aggregate to
£418,000.

ISSUE NEWS

EastboumeWater

raising £2.75m
An offer for sale by tender has

been launched by Eastbourne

Waterworks Company to raise

£2$m. The offer is of S per cent

redeemable preference .
stock,

carrying a minimum price of par

*nd redeemable in September,

1985.
Tenders should be in by

Tuesday, September 11 and will

be for a m*ninium of £100, with

10 per cent paid on deposit. The
balance is due by Friday,

September 28.

The first dividend of £4.051

per cent will be payable on April

1 next year and thereafter

dividends will be payable on

October 1 and April 1 each yea.r

Brokers to the issue are

Seymour Pierce and Co.

• comment
It is only a little over a month

since Essex Water raised £6m

on the market and subscriptions

then totalled more than twice

tae amount on offer. The yield

on this Eastbourne issue is 11.42

per cent at par, the same as on

the Essex offer, and five-year

inter-bank money rates have

changed little in the interim.

The maturity here is a year

longer—to fit In with Essex

Water’s debt scheduling—but

the yield difference between five

and six-year paper ts negligible

at present, so if history is any

guide tender prices may well be

pitched at least one point above

par. Foi those able to take

advantage of franked investment

income the equivalent running

return, if lfl.6b per cent at par.

Yearlings rise to 12|%
The coupon rate an the local

authority yearling issues is up
again this week to 123 per cent

—a rise of a quarter point The
bonds are dated September 10,

1980 and priced at par.

This week's issues are: Aller-

dale District Council (£0J!5m).

Great Yarmouth Borough Council

(£25ra). London Borough of

Hillingdon (£lm). City of Liver-

pool (£2.5m), East Devon District

Council (£0.5m). Forest Heath
District Council (£0.05m), North-

ampton Borough Council

(£0.5m>. Borough of Chester-

field (£0.5m), Walsall Metro-

politan Borough Council (£0.5m).

Rennet District Council

(£0.25oi) f City or Nottingham

(Elm), Huntingdon District

Council (£lm). City of Kingston

Upon Hill <£lm). Wirrall

Borough Council (£lm>. Tewkes-

bury Borough Council (Elm),

South Pembrokeshire District

Council (£0.5m), Three Rivers

District Council (E0.25m).

The South Northamptonshire
District Council has issued

£0.25m of paper at 13$ per cent,

dated September 2. 19SI and
priced at par.

The Preseli District Council

has issued £0.25m variable rate

negotiable bonds at par. dated

September 1, 1982 at a margin

of 1J per cent over LIBOR.

PHILIPS/PYE
The acquisition by Philips

Electronic and Associated Indust-

ries of all the issued shares of

Pye Holdings not already owned
by Philips, has been approved by
shareholders.

Subject to the scheme receiv-

ing Court sanction it is expected

to become effective on or about

October 1 and payment to share-

holders will be made not later

than October 11.

RODYCOTE BUYS
Taylor and Hartley, a sub-

sidiary of Bodycote Inter-

national, has paid £559,132 cash
for the capital of James Barlow
and Sons and its subsidiary Field

Mill. The principal activity of

both Barlow and Field is con-

denser waste spinning and
weaving.
The aggregate profit before tax

of Barlow for the year to Decem-
ber 2, 1978, and of Field for the
year to February 3, 1979, totalled

£142,295. Net tangible assets

were £443,896 yhich included

short-term deposits of £195,000

and quoted investments at cost

of £62.784 (market value

£121,430).

KU/PAWSON
Keyser Ullmann has increaspd

its holdings of W. L. Pawsoo, the

clothing group, us a result of

underwriting Pawson’s succcsrul

bid for Silhouette (London).
Keyser now owns 6.86 per cent,

of Pawson or 750,250 shares.

Prior to the bid it had a small
stake of around 3 per cent.

BEAUMONT PROPS.
Beaumont Properties has

acquired a private property in-

vestment company called Main
Street (Hornchurch) Invest-

ments.
Aggregate net asset value was

£93,749 at Marrh 25, 1979, and
the consideration consisted of

85,225 ordinary shares of
Beaumont.
The property owned by the

company is commercial.

HAZLEWOODS (Proprietary) LIMITED

(Processors or Vegetables and

Manufacturers of Sauces and Condiments)

SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1979

Turnover f 6.09m Up 38%
Profit £ 0.52m - Up 30%
Dividend 4p per share Up 33%
Shareholders funds £ 2.07m Up 25%
Earnings per share 11.52p Up 25%

“/ am certain that the next year mil further

strengthen the company's position.”

J. Lowe, Chairman.

Accounts available on the 24th August from:
The Secretary, Hazlewoads f Prop ri eta rtj ) Ltd.

Empire Works, Roicditch, Derby DEI JiVB.

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned

Stock to be admitted to the Official List. .

The Eastbourne Waterworks
Company

(Incorporated in Englandon 8th August, 1839, by the Eastbourne Waterworks Act 1859)

OFFER FOR SALE BYTENDER OF
£2,750,000

8 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1985
This Stock will mature for redemption at par on 30th September, 1985

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 of Stock
Yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £11.42 per cent

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Ac! iQfii
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casmo-
BY JOHN WYL£5 IN NEW YORK

HOLIDAY INNS, operator of

the largest hotel and. motel
chain in the U.S., has taken a

"iant stride into casino gambling
with the $300m acquisition of

Karrah’s, a Nevada casino-hotel

company.
The purchase, which has been

agreed in principle, is the
largest acquisition of a publicly
quoted gambling company since
casino stocks became a hot in-
vestment item with, the opening
of casino gambling in Atlantic
City, New Jersey, 16 moths ago.
A merger between Harrail's

ad Holiday Inns has been
openly speculated since the wo
companies announced in July
that tfcey were forming - a joint
venture to develop ew casino-
hotel properties for the two
companies.

Sun to buy
coal group for

$300m stock
RADNOR — Sun Company, a

major integrated oil group, has
agreed in principle to acquire
the Elk River Resources Com-
pany for $300m in Sun common
stock.

‘

Elk River is a private holding
company which owns substan-
tial coal reserves m West
Virginia and has reserves and
mining operations in Kentucky
and Virginia.

Of Elk’s 200m tons .of
reserves, about 70 per cent is

steam coal and the remainder
high quality metallurgical coal.

Elk River produces abont 4m
tons of coal from company-
owned and operated- mines
annually. Sun said, adding it

expects to expand production
from the acquired mines: -

Reuter

barker Oil approach
Barber Oil Corporation said that
it has been approached by a
major New York Stock. Ex!-

c-hanse listed company with res-
pect io a possible acquisition of
all of its stock, reports Reuter
Iron New York. It said that no
definitive proposal has been
received and no further details

were available., .. .

The agreement is precisely in
line with Holiday Inns plans to

extend its so-called “hospitality
business n

into gambling. Both
Nevada and New Jersey laws
require casinos to be sited

within the premises of residen-

tial hotels. Although five Holi-
day Inns in the U.S. and
Caribbean have casinos on nr
close-to the premises, the hotel
company has had no financial

involvement in the gambling
operations.

However, this began to change
with the recent purchase of a

40 per cent stake in Riverboat
which owns the casino at the
Holiday Inn at Los Vegas.
Harrah's owns two gambling

casinos in Reno, Nevada, where
casino gambling is growing at a

fast rate. Holiday Inns is buying
the company for a mix of cash

and stock based on the issue of
$35.50 worth of Holiday Inns
shares for each Harrah's share.
Some TO per cent of Harrah’s
8.4m outstanding shares rjre

owned by the estate of the
company’s founder, William
Harrah. which would receive
S85.50 jn cash for about 49 pear

cent of its holding.
In the 12 months ended

June 30, Harrah’s earned $15.9m
(Sl.SG per share) on revenues of
SI 96m. Profits were about Sim
lower than the year before
largely because of Increased
costs of advertising and labour.

Last month, Holiday Inns
completed the sale of its Trail-
v/ays bus subsidiary for about
SlOOm. The company said at the
time that cash proceeds of $90m
would be invested in hotels,
casinos and restaurants.

Esmark and Transocean
agree tax-free share deal
CHICAGO—A Federal district

court here approved -a settlement

of a class action suit filed agonist

Esmark, tlie chemicals group,

by Transocean 011 shareholders

in - 1974 in conection with
Esmarkss tender offer for Trans-
ocean. Esmark holds 88 per
cent of Transocean.
The settlement calls for a

ta-free merger in which each
share of Transocean now held
by about 12. ppr .cent minority
holders will l>p exchanged for
Esmark common stock on. the
basis of 0.9 of a share of Esmark
for each Transocean share.

It said about 1,373,000 Esmark

common shares will be issued in
the transaction, worth some
339m.

Tran.-ocean holders who ten-
dered in 1974 wil have the
choice of receiving either 52.80
in cash or taking l#ack their
stock under a formula providing
them with $2.89 a share. The
rescinded stock would be subject
to the merger, Esmark pointed
out.

In addition, each Transocean
holder and any rescinding
holders will be entitled to a cash
payment of about 16 cents per
share of Transocean prior to the
effective date of the merger.
Reuter

Offer for Carey refinery interest
NEW' YORK— Shares in

Charter, the oil company, lost

ground on Wall'Street yesterday
on a report that Messrs. Rafael
and Alberto Tudela of Vene-
zuela are making an offer to buy
the Bahamian refinery formerly
65 per cent owned by, Carey
Energy.

Charter bought Carey in May
and has paid part of Carey’s
debts of $450m to $4S0m on -the

refinery. The Carey interest is

currently held by a Bahamian

Receiver because Carey could
not pay the debts.

Charter has aksed Bahamian
courts not to liquidate the
refinery but to return it to

Charter and Standard Oil of

California, owner of the other
35 per cent
Chaler officials could not be

reached for comment because
the company’s Jacksonville oXce
v:as closed due to (fee onset of
Hurricane David.
Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate "secondary market
— exists. For further- details of these~ar other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond’ prices published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on September 4
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r Alcoa o! Australia 10 89 K)
Alex Houiden XW 0% 91 30

j. An sira Man Res. 3s* 04... 30
Avco O/S Cap. TO*- 87. 40
Benclicial Fin. 9% 87 ... 100
CECA ID* SI 160
CcCA 9% 39 12S
Cji-ndian Pacific S% 89 50
Carter Hawley Mi B0 ... 50
Cwimalco Inv. E. 10*4 91. 40
Continental Gro. 9% 88 . 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 • 50
Dominion Bridge 1P% 84 . 30
Dnw Chem. O/S 9% 34 20ff
EiB S’, 86 150
CIB 9% 99 100
EIB S7. B7 : ISO
EJB 10 99 150
Etport Dv. Cpn. St* 84 100
Ecpoil Dv. Cpn. 9** 84 150
F.rland 9% 88 100
Finland 9% 89 100
GTE Finance 9% B4 , . 50
GTE Finance BN 39 ... .. 55
General Motors 9*4 86... 100
Gould Ini. Fin. 9% 85 ... 50
Hourhst Fin. XW 6% 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9*i 89 75
Kcnnecotl Ini. 9% 86 . . 100
Manitoba 9*3 89 75
Nil. Dos Telecm. 9% 86 100
New Brunswick 9% 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 . . BO
Norway 9* M 150
Norway 9% 84 158-
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Occidental Fin. 10'* 84 60
Orient Leesinn 9% 86 „ 25
Pennwait O/S F. 94 84- 25
PepsiCo Cup. 9*4 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 50.

Oucha; Hvdro 10 99 75
Redland Fin. XW 9% 9T 25

Scars Roebuck 9 82 150
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Stockholm 9% 94 80
Swndon 91* 89 -• 1®
Sweden 9% B& 200
Sweden 9*: 8* TOO
i'mlwpr NV 9*4 R7 160

0 VVainET-Lambail 9 64-.. . 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

60 36*2 97 _• ff +0*, 10.53
30 TO 1

, 8T% O +0% 42.38
30 96% 971* 0 ~0*i 10.48
40 S2>i 92% O -IS H.7fi
100 98 96% 0 -OS 10.46
150 95S 98 0 -OS 11.41
125 *92 BBS- 0 -OS IDJ8

OTHEt STRAIGHTS
Nord.t t. 8k. 9 S4 SDR
Avco Fin. 10*4 86 CS ...+0% 42.38 ' Avtu Fin. 10*, 86 CS ... 25

-OS 10.46
1

• Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 M CS 60
-IS 11.76 Fs: Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 35

9GS 97S" -0», -MS 10.Z6
-

94S 95 +0S -OS 10.86
97% 98 0 -0*, 10.58
98S 97 -0*4 0 10.30
83S 94S 0 +0S 10-82
93% 98S 0 . -OS 10.68
96S 97*o 0 +0% 999
97S 98S 0 —%.10.28
S8S 99S 0 0 10.26
99S 99S 0 +0% 10.21
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.
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Change on
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200 94% 94% +0% +0% 7.20

200 100% 101% 0 +0% 7.35

100 94 94% —0% —0% 8.®
1M 98% 99% -0% +0% 6.62

ISO 97% 97% -0% “0% 639
70 1» 100% 0 +0% 8^

200 96% 97% +0% 0 677
98% 99% +0% +0% 6.71

lS 92% 93% -0% -0% 6.70

M ' 95% 96% —0% 0, 7.W
•150 103% 1®% O'- +0% 7l28

ISO 93% S4S —0%- 0. 7.55.

100 97% SPt +0% 40% 6^7
40 94 « 0 - +0% 637
2tm MS' 98%' 0 —0% 6.82

400 SG% 93% +0% +0% 7.23

£» 101% 101% 0 +0% 7.M

BFG Fin. Co. 5% 89 ... 0*4

BNDE 6 89 0%
Bunco di Roma Jnt. 8 87 (Hi

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 Bfi 0%
Banco Prov. BA 7% 86... 0%
Banco Urquijo 6 8fi ... 0%
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. 7%

.

0%
' Bque. Indo Suez 5% ffi 0%
Benqua Sudamens. 6 87 0%
BNP 5*i Pi 0*4

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 9*. . tOS
Citicorp O/S 83..-. 40
CrcdiianMBlt 5% 81 40%
GZB 5% S3 —- 40%
Gotabanken 6 89 ......... 0%
Ind. Bh. Japan!5% 85.., 0%

98 88% 11/1 11 11-20

96% 96% 21/9 11% 11.54

98% 98% 26/10 TI.19 11.34
97% 97*. 22/9 11% 11.78

98 98% 12/6 11 11.20

97% 9B% 21/9 11% 11.75
95 96 2/11 11% 12.43

98% 38% 11/1 11 11.17
97 -97% 11/1 11% 11.44

88% 99 22/2 11.94 12.09
99% 100% 8/9 10.® 10.70
99% 100 23/2 — —
98% 98% 14/9 10** 11.00

98% 98% 1/11 1144 11.®
99*, 99 15/5 11% 11.®
99 99% 1/12 10.94 11.02

SWISS FRANC •

STRAIGHTS
•imention 5% 89 • •

• S
Asian Dev. Boi*k 3% « 1“

nusnia 3% 93 1“
Australia 3%
Bergen. Coy of 4% 91- «
[p.,1 ji. S3 1C0

Caisse Nut. Telt>. 4% 89 100

. . .Change on -

Issued Bid Offer dav week YleW

® 101% IMS +0% +0% 5^7
iS 84% 85% +0S.-0S 4.98

fig 101% 101% 0 +0% 4.77

100 90% 80% 0 +0% AM
2^ 95% 36% 0 -0% 4.22

CO 103% 103% +0% +0%
75 95% 95% +0% -0% S.60

1M IT 95% -0% +0% 4.92

100 101% 101% +0% +1 4.17

300 96% MS +0% -cCj 4.07
Canada 3% KJ

tlOl^ 101% 0^ +1% 4.07
Couiffi'l of Eur. 4% 90 -• Y*}

Ti",-
in , -gi, -0% 4^5

EIB 4% 91

I t.-Amor Dav. 4% 89... 100

New Zuflond 3% 94 ... 1»
Ni-rdic Bnnk 5 ® :

®
DKB 3% S1-.J... --j;

™
Ptnul Oct. Lanrie 4 90 ™
Philippines 4% 89
r.hikol u El. Pwr. 4% 89

Rpam 4 91

Siuwcna 4% 91 ~r
Vnp'.l-Aloine 4% W --

world Sank 4% 89 .. 1°°

101% 101% -0% -0% 4-35

99% 96% — 0% +0% 4.S4

101% 102 -0*, +0% 4.14

95% 95% 0 +0% 4JI1

»% 90*, +0% +1% 4.41

1®% 100% +/>% ‘ 0 4.45

39% 99% “0% +0% 4 50

103% 104 0 0 4.M
mi. B1% 0 +0% 4.70

90% 95 +0% -0% 4.E
an. 97% 0 0 5.07

102%* 102% -0V+0S 442
nt, 9o% —0% • 0 4.68

imi 104 $0% +0% 4.32

103% 103% -0% +1% 4-33
.

5Sw% +0% +0=. ««
Change on

YEN STRAIGHTS «««•« Kg'bgr
Australia ^6 M » S -(I 0 8.®
Ausvalia 6% 8S « 39 +0% +0% 7.94

« Iff «b--S% 0 -0% 7.60

aSSUS.r;-;r:--

“

LTCB Japcn P/Rl ...... 0*, 99% 100 9/10 11% 11.®
•LTCB' Japan 5% 89 0% S»4 99% 7/12 11% 11.S
Mfrs. Han. O/S 5% B4... M% 1M_ ^/11 1R56 12.M
Naciana! Fin- G3* BO 0^ 97\ 30U 25/1 In 'J-g
Nat West. 5*, 94 0% 88% 9fP. 11/10 Tf 11.15

Nippon Credit Bk. 5% 85 0% 98% 99% 22/12 10.M jj.M
Nippon Credit Bk. 6%BE. 0% 87% 98% 12/1 »*. 11-11

Petro Meaicano 7.84 ... 0% 96% 99% H/1 11.44 11^
Frivredn/ Benfee BM ... 0% ® .

95% 20/12 IliiB 12.74

.Rwal Scot. 5S 34 98% 93% 11/10 11 .11.13

Sononal 5% « 0% SJ1

* 98** 11/1 10.94 11.16

-TMes InL Airways 7 88 <0% 96% 97 11/10 11.56 11.85

Trade Dv. Fir. Sry. 68(1 D>* 97% MS 21/2_
— ~ __

7VQ Pwr. 9 91 fD*lbck1 • OS 97% 9BS 24.^11 TJi 11-35

iiuj Ovorsaas Bk. 0 89. J0% 97% 98 29/B 1114 11-S

Bq. E- d'Alg. 4% 89 SF- OS- '96%. 96%' 18/12 4% 4.39

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.

BONDS ‘ date pneo Bid Offer d*sr P«J"
AGA Afcl'bokw 7% 89...10/75 14S K% M% +0% -0.®
Ciba-Caigv O/S f. 4 94 9/79 6?5 96% 87 0 2.g
Credit Suiwo 4% 93 ...10/W 13g 1B& IMS +OS AJZ3

Esselte 7% E9 9/79 159 96% 97% -0% - 2^
Honda Motor 5% 89 5/79 532 S97, 100% -0** -^.20

LPC lntemationalS 89... 9/75 ' 35 101% 102% 0 ffi.M

Nltto Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 88% B9% -0% -0.®
Union Bank Switz. 5 89 2/80 125 IB 1B% +0% 8.08

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475 101 .102 0 W.M
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 89% 90% +0% S0.77

Marudai Food 3*, DM... 2/79 1083 82% 83% +0% 45.71

Nippon Yin. 3% 85 DM 1/79 251 103% 104% -0% -3.40

Sharp Con. 31 - 88 '.DM... ‘2/79 487 85% 98% +0% 8.64

Tokvo Elec. 3% 87 DM 4/79 476 97% 88*4 +0% S0-«

Tokyu. Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 493 ' 83% 84% +0% 32.48

* No information available—previous day's pries,

t Only one market maker supplied 9 price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount issued is in millions of currency

units except lot Yen bonds wharo it is in billions.

Change on weak“Change over price a week earlier.

Boating Bata Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte=Daie
next coupon becomes effective. Spread= Margin above

• Eiv-mcnnt -offeied rate ft three -month l for.U.S. dollars.

C.epn =The-current coupon. CLyld=Tho currern yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated, in dollars aoless miter,
wise indicated. Chg. daysChange on day. Cnv. date

=

First date for conversion into snares. Cnv. price*”

Nominal' amount 'of bond' dm share oxoressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Franr^ Percentage premium of the currant effective once
of ncqiurmO shares .via the bond over the most recant

-price of tho. shares.

® The Financial Tuna's Ltd..' 1979. Reproduction in whole
or in port in -any form not permitted without written
consent. Dote* supplied: by- lmer-8ond Services .{«• sub-
sidiary, of dalaSTREAM. iAitriMironaj), ..

99% 100% -0*, -2.20

101% 102% 0 22.35

88% B9%-0%-0.69

!

compromise

acceptable

to Exxon
By Our New York Staff

WITH ANOTHER legal dead-
line approaching on Friday,

Exxon Corporation is prepared
to accept Uie licensing compro-
mise providing its merger with
Reliance can escape a “hold
separate " order. But the ITC
is opposed to this.

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion has renewed attempts to
negotiate a settlement of the
Government's bid to block the
oil company’s $1.17bn acquisi-

tion of Relaince Electric.

The fact that the battle

between the two in the courts
is finely balanced may be an in-

centive to find an agreement
which has proved elusiev in two
previous attempts.

A Federal judge has so far

ruled that Exxon may buy the

95 per cent of Reliance's Com-
mon stock which has been
tendered in response to its offer.

But be has also said that for
the time being Reliance must be
kept as a separate entity until

he decides whether the anti-

competitive aspects of the
merger would be avoided by
Exxon licensing other com-
panies to produce an energy sav-

ing device it has developed.

Exxon claimed that the

Reliance acquisition was vita] to

ensure thes peedy production
and marketing of this alternat-

ing current synthesiser which it

says could save the equivalent

of Xm barrels of oil a day by
1990.

The Federal judge has asked
both sides to submit final

arguments on the licensing
question by Friday. But If the
FTC-Exxon negotiations make
progress then, the two may ask
for an extension of the dead-
line.

Previous discussions between
thet two in July and August
foundered on the question of
how much control of Reliance
should be exercised during what
would probably be protrtcated
FTC administrative proceedings
aimed at breaking up the
merger on anti-trust grounds.

However, the new discussions,
initiated by Exxon, also
reportedly embrace a possible
settlement of the administrative
proceedings.

Rhone-Poulenc

profit rise

levels off
By David White in Paris

THE RECOVERY in profits at
France’s Rhone-Poulenc chemi-
cal group since 1975 is expected
to level off this year.

Consolidated net earnings in

the first half showed a 5 per
cent increase against the same
1978 period, reaching FFr 62.6m
(514.7m). But the company
said it would have to make
larger provisions in the second
half for increases in raw
material prices, and that the
final figure for the year would
be close to last year’s FFr 238m.
The group suffered a massive

FFr 941m loss in 1975, but was
back in profit in 1977 to the
tune of FFr 84m.
Turnover is expected to in-

crease at a similar rate to recent
years, the company said. First
half sales for the group .were
S.9 per cent np, following an g
per cent increase to FFr 25.5bn
last year.

The parent company’s- net
profit for the half year in-
creased by 1.5 per cent to
FFr 56m.

MEDIUM-TERM
FINANCE

$120m loan for

Archirodon
By Our Euromarkets Staff

ARCHIRODON. THE Greek con-
struction group, has signed a
$120m five-year Euromarket
syndicated guarantee facility to
support its new contracts in the
Middle East and elsewhere.
Bank of America led the

syndication. The facility is one
of the first syndicated lines of
credit for guarantees in the
Euromarket . that is not
restricted to a single project or
backed by -bank or government
counter guarantees.
The commission to the banks

participating in the facility was
not disclosed.

Wells Fargo Bank, acting as
agent in a syndicate of 21:
banks,, has signed a 51162m
short-term loan agreement with
Centro Simon Bolivar CA, an
agency, for the promotion and
development of urban projects
in Caracas.
Funds from the loan will be

used to assist the- agency’s
projects.

.Elsewhere. Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company is arranging a
SS5m nine-year loan for Banco
Central de Chile. The loan
offers a margin of f per cent
for the first four years and l
for the remainder.
A credit of $46m is being,

syndicated for the National
Power Company of Iceland by
Hambros Bank. The .margin is

i .per cent throughout -the loan's
12-year term.

.
Other managers

are the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce and Mitsui

Finance Europe.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

ROSS AND PARTNERS (Sec-

urities) is extending its activi-

ties in pre-market trading

in international bonds to

Deutsche-Uark issues. Mr. Stan-

ley Ross, an executive of the
company, announced yesterdav.
pre-market or ** grey" market

trading is bonds refers to the
practice of dealing in new
issues before they are actually

formally placed in the Euro-
bond markets.

Participants in the pre-

market can use their judgment,
before a bond is placed, to :

assess whether the issue will

be received well or not, and
adjust their position accord- ;

ingly.

Ross and Partners yesterday :

was quoting, via tbe Reuters
Monitor information system, '

prices for the current DM i

offerings for New Zealand and i

City of Kobe. The DM 200m !

New Zealand issue, via Com-
merzbank, was quoted at less

l to less J.

The DM 150m Kobe 20-year

bond, managed by Deutsche
Bank, is being indicated with a

7i per cent coupon and an issue

price of par. Final terms will

be set on September 13. The
Ross quote for this issue yester-

day was less 1 to less j.

Major German banks, how-
ever, were sceptical about the
new venture, and warned that
difficulties of delirery in DM
issues could hamper a full pre-

market in DM issues.

This is a key element of the
pre-market technique, as a

house making a market in
bonds before their formal issue

must have eventual access to

the issue iu order to satisfy its

various buying and selling

orders.

• Banco Union, one of the two
largest private banks in Venez-

uela, is raising $30m through a
floating rate certificate of

deposit. The placement is being
handled by First Chicago
Panama and Socicdad Finan-
ciera Union, a merchant bank
in the Banco Union group. The
FRCD will pay { per cent over
six-month Libor. It will be re-

deemable at par by the pur-

chaser after three years and will

otherwise mature at 100J per

cent after five years.

This marginal premium at

redemption reduces the initial

cost of the offering for the

issuer: it reinforces the con-

siderable saving of front-end
fees which Banco Union will

achieve by opting this time for

an FRCD rather than repeating

its floating rale note issues of

a year ago.
In tbe D-mark sector,

Norwegian cement company
Norcem A/S is floating a

DM 20m private placement at

par with i 75 per cent coupon.
Lead manager is Dcut.-who Bank.

The Asian Development Bank
is reported to be negotiating a
DM 100m private placement
among German banks. A
maturity of up to 12 years and
a coupon ranging between 7!
and 71 per cent, are envisaged.
The 20m European unit of

account issue for Copenhagen
County Authority, bearing a
coupon of S3 per cent and due
3991, has been priced at par.

Load manager is Krediclbank
SA Luxcmbourgeoisc.

Sumitomo Heavy Industries

is planning a S30m five-year
floating rale note bearing a mar-
gin of i per cent over the three-
month interbank Eurodollar
rate. The minimum coupin is 5>

per cent.

The issue will be offered
through Daiwa Europe, Sumi-
tomo Finance and S. G. War-
burg.

ATELIER DES CHARMILLES

New products trail leads to the U.S.
BY BR]j KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE RECENT acquisition by
Ateliers des Charm i lies SE,
the Geneva-based metallurgical
enterprise, of Energy Sciences,

of Woburn, U.S., reflects the
growing conviction of many
medium-sized Swiss companies
that only innovation will help
them to expand further.

Faced by stagnant and even
shrinking markets for some of
their products because of the
continuing economic slow-down,
the. surge has begun for new
products and proceses to main-
tain corporate growth.
Energy sciences bring a com-

pletely new technology based on
electron beam principles, which
the Geneva company hopes will

become the basis of innovations
leading to new and expanded
uses.

A Charmilles official said the
purchase was not made for the
sake of acquiring a company In

the'U.S. Tbe aim was to obtain
access to the technology de-

veloped by Energy Sciences
which Charmilles thinks comple-
ments its own research and
development and has enormous
potential commercially.
The electron beam process is

already being used successfully
to apply paints, inks and other
colourants at speeds much
greater than, those obtained by
using solvents. One of the uses

so far has been In the manufac-

ture of plastic and cardboard
cartons used to make containers,

such as those for fruit juices.

The official refused to disclose
the size of Charmilles’ acquisi-

tion, and said only that
Charmilles has obtained a

Energy Sciences has given the
Geneva company a better foot-

hold in North America.
Charmilles last year acquired

Andrew Engineering of Minne-
apolis to obtain electrical dis-

charge technology and to add a

Stagnant or shrinking markets have led Ateliers

des Charmilles, the Swiss metallurgical concern,
to make a further acquisition abroad in the
search for new products and processes, to

maintain growth. The aim of the takeover of

Energy Sciences of the U.S. is to obtain access to

the technology developed by the company

majority shareholding with the
option of getting complete
ownership in five years' time.

Charmilles makes electro-

erosion machine-tools, heating
and combustion equipment, and
components for hydro-electric
and nuclear power stations. Its

consolidated turnover last year
was about Sw Frs 195m ($il7ra),

and the holding company made
a net profit of Sw Frs 3.36m.
The general assembly last week
approved a dividend of
Sw Frs 45 per bearer share and
Sw Frs 9 per nominal share.
The U.S. has long been a

lucrative market for Charmilles
products, and the acquisition of

new set of machines to its range
of products.

The purchase allowed Char-
milles to save about three years
of research and development
effort which would have been
needed to develop technology
independently. The eventual
aim is to construct a solid manu-
facturing base in the U.S. for
the local market, partly to get
around rising production costs

in Switzerland.

There are no immediate plans

to transfer production facilities

to the but Charmilles is

currently going' through'
:

a
rationalisation programme to

streamline its activities.

About half of Charraillp.s's

share in Cuenod, a hearing
equipment subsidiary, was sold
to the West German Kloeckner
group last year, partly to free
money needed for new acquisi-
tions and partly because the
Swiss market for Cuenad's pro-
ducts was judged to be stagnant.
The link-up with Kloeckner is

thought to have given Cuenod a
new lease or life by allowing it

access to a wider European
market.

Mr. Paul Waldvogel, chairman
of Charmilles, told a Press con-
ference last week that his com-
pany would aim for further
“ internationalisation ” of its

operations, but rc-assured the
Swiss that no jobs would be
lost to foreigners. One likely

step is to regroup all produc-
tion of heating and combustion
units in France.

The executives denied Press
reports here that Charmilles
might quietly divest itself com-
pletely of its heating-equipment
interests.

Mr. Waldvogel predicted
more expansion during the 1979
financial year, and said he ex-

pected profits to remain at least

at last year's level. He voiced
apprehension at the growing
prospect of inflation in Switzer-

land fuelled by wage demands.

Thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecordonly.

THE SULTANATE OF OMAN
U.S. $150,000,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN
Arrangedby

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

Union de Banqnes Arabes et Franpuses— U.RAJF.

Managed by

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
Arab A&ican

^^^^
atio,ial Bant

Arab Bank Investment Company limited

Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation Barclays Tntemgfinnfll Group The British Bank of the Middle Fast

Citicorp International Group Credit Lyonnais/Golf Riyad Bank E.C. DG BANK Deutsche Geaossenschaftsbank

Grindlay ftranfe limited GulfInternational ka«lr BJ3.C. Manufacturers Hanover T limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York National Westminster Bank limited

The Sumitomo Bank, limited Toronto Dominion Bank Al-UBAF Group

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yack

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

Co-managed by

Tbe Arab Investment Company SLAA. Arab Monetary Fund (A.MJ?.) The Commercial Bank a

Creditanstaft-Bankverem C^^^^anri^.Izixembourg European Arab Bank (M

Lloyds Bank Interr itional Limited Nederiandsche MhMAnoandshank N.V.

The Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd.

European Arab Bank (Middle East) E.C.

Lloyds Bank International Limited
Bahrain Branch

Provided by

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Gulf International Bank BJ3.C.
ArabA&ican ^teraational Bank

Arab Bauk^mjted Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation Barclays Bank International Limited

The British Bank ofthe Middle East Citibank, N.A. DGBANK International Grindh^Interoariotg Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

National Westminster Bank Limited fSSlS The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Toronto Dominion Bank UBAF Arab American Bank EuropeanArab Bank(Middle East) E.C.

The AiaBinvestmentCompany SAA. Arab Monetary Fund (A.M.F.) The Commercial Bank ofAustralia Ltd.

Creditanstait-Bankverem fiLciere Lmiembourg
Lloyds Bankfcm^onaiLirnited

NederiandscheMiddenstandsbankN.V. - CreditLyonnais Gulf Riyad Bank, E.C. County Bank Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank A.G., Vienna International Commercial Bank Limited

Union di BasquesAre^setFrancaises—U.BA.F. Angio-Romanian Bank Limited

BanqueFranchise du Commerce Exterieur CreditSuisse TheDaiwaBank,Limited

Japan International Bank Limited Kuwait ForeignTrading, Contracting& Investment Company, SA.K.
National Bank of Bahrain, B.S.C The Sanwa Bank, Limited Al-Bank Al*Ahli AI-Omani,SA.O-

Allied Arab Bank Limited Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited FRAB Bank International

Banqoe InteitontineaQtale Arabe Banqne Nationale de Paris Berliner Bank International fLA.

Credit Agricole F. van Lanschot Bankjers (Curacao) NV " Global Bank International Limited

International Trade and Investment Bank SA. Midland Bank Limited Overseas Union Bank
RoyWest Banking Corporation Limited UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

Adviser to the borrower

Morgan Grenfell mid Cc%, limited

(BtbniaAuieb)

National Westminster BankLimited

Creditanstait-Bankverem

Agent

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
31st July, 1979
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AssociatedJapaneseBank
(International)Limited

Extract from Audited Accounts

•
28th Feb. 1979

£000
28th Feb. 1978

£000

Share Capital 7.000 7,000

Retained Profit 5,480 4,279

Subordinated Loans 12,353 12,877

(£ equivalent)

Deposits 423,473 407,506

Loans 240,388 238,780

Total Assets 458,622 439,423

Profit before Taxation 3,612 3,172

Profit after Taxation 1,621 1,434

AssociatedJapaneseBank (International)Limited

29-30 Cornhill, London EC3V 3QA
Telephone : 01 -623 5661 . Telex : 883661

Jointly owned by
The Sanwa Bank Ltd The Mitsui Bank Ltd

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Ltd The Nomura Securities Co Ltd

(Shareholders' aggregate assets well exceeding U.$. $170,000 miiiion)

Coajugfes

aid Markets

Financial Times Wednesday September 5 1979
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Olivetti

shows signs

of recovery

at mid-year

MAN and VW launch truck range
8Y KENNETH GOODING IN MUNICH

MAN. West Germany's second-
largest trade manufacturer, and
Volkswagen yesterday formally
launched their'joint commercial
vehicle range, the result of a

DM 100m £$54.7m) investment
The groups expect to sell

15,000 a year of the vehicles,

which
.
are in the sixe to nine

tonnes gross weight range! to
reach sales of around DM 400m
a year, and capture 40 per cent
of the West German market,
plus 10 per cent of total West
European sales
Mr. Wilfried Lochte, new chief

executive of MAN'S commercial
vehicle division, used the occa-

sion to give some indication of

the division's performance in

the year which ended on June 30.

Sales were maintained at

DM Sira in spite of a drop of

DM 200m in deliveries to the

West German army, as expected
under the terms of a four-year
contract MAN was able to make
up the deficit in the home
market, where demand was
buoyant. Exports remained at

the 1977-78 leveL
In unit terms, MAN delivered

around 21,500 vehicles, including
3.000 army trucks and 2,500

buses, compared with 21^300 in

the previous year.

MAN is involved in a DM 40m
rationalisation programme,
which would switch heavy truck
manufacturing to Munich, bus
assembly wil be transferred to

Saizgitter from Penzberg, which
will be converted into a compo-
nent manufacturing plant lire

Saizgitter plant will aseruble the

new joint truck range, as will

the VW plant factory at
Hanover.
VW is making the cabs,, rear

axles and gear boxes for the new
range, while MAN is producing
engines, frames, front axles and
special bodies.

The aim of the two West

German groups is to be able to

offer a full range of commercial

vehicles from two to 200 tonnes.

With this in mind, the VW
commercial vehicle and MAN
truck importing operations

throughout Europe are being

combined. This has already

happened in the UK and Den-

mark, and plans are well ahead

in Norway, Greece and Belgium.

Of the main West European

markets, the UK and France

will get more than 1,000 each

a year of the new range of

trucks, and there will' be 500

each for Italy and the Nether-

lands.

NK-Aahlen
to break even

this year
Bjr Victor Kiyfctz in Stockholm

NK-AAHLEN, the Swedish
retailing group, believes that

continued improvement in

demand and the effects of recent

cost-cutting measures will allow

it to break even in the financial

year ending October 31. In

March Mr. Klas Holmberg, the
managing director, predicted a

pre-tax loss of anything up to

SKr 50m ($12m) against a loss

of SKr 107m
In the first - eight months of

the current financial year, the

group showed a pre-tax profit of

SKr 74.3m ($17.6m), against a

loss of SKr 69.4m. The latter

figure included SKr 36.3m in

non-recurring costs related to

the merger of the NK and
Aahlen groups.

The latest earnings figure

includes capital gains of

SKr 19.1m &om sales of
property.

Sales during the eight months
ended June 30 were SKr 6.04bn
($1.43bn) or less than 6 per
cent better than the correspond-
ing figure a year previously.

The Tempo department store

division had a sales growth of
5 per cent to SKr 3.41bn while
the Aahlen division showed the
strongest recovery with a turn-
over of SKr 679m. some 15 per

cent higher than a year earlier.

The NK division showed virtu-

ally no sales growth, with a
turnover of SKr 570m.

SHB pioneers deposit scheme
BY WILUAM DULLFORCE. NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
(SHB), one of Sweden's two
leading private commercial
banks, is pioneering a new
deposit system, replacing all

current and savings accounts by
one general account. It is

believed to be the first in the
world with the new concept
which depends on a highly
sophisticated computer opera-
tion.

The new general account will

both simplify hanking for
customers and increase the
average return on savings by
0.75 per cent, the bank claims.

Interest payable on the
general account will be adjusted
automatically to the length of
time sums are retained in the
account The customer will no
longer need to decide how much
to keep in his current account

and how much In each savings
account
SHB currently operates 16

different deposit accounts. Zt
expects the savings in costs
through rationalisation to a
single general account for each
customer will be enough to
enable it to pay a higher average
interest rate.

- A sum of less than SKr 15,000
($3,570) kept in the general
account for six months would
earn interest at an annual rate
of 7.8 per cent against 6.75 per
cent on the present six-month
withdrawal account
The maximum interest pay-

able on sums of less than
SKr 15,000 will be 7.7 per cent
while sums above that figure
would earn a maximum of 8.25

per cent These rates compare
with the present Swedish Dis-

count Rate of 7 per cent
SHB has been planning its

new general account for several

months- Last week, after news
of the plan had leaked out.

PKbanken the state commercial
hank, raised its deposit rates

by 0.75 per cent, exactly the
improvement which SHB antici-

pated that its new account
would provide for customers.
- PKbanken’s response is

expected to spark off a fight for

deposits, which would be excep-

tional on the Swedish banking
scene, where rates are usually

cordinated.
SHB is introducing its general

account in eight Swedish towns
initially, in order to gain experi-

ence in the running of the com-
puter system, but it expects to

extend the system to other parts

of the country in a month or so.

Iggesund sees substantial rise
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

$150,000,000

Amoco Norway Oil Company
Euro-clollarfinancingfor the Valhall Field

FINANCING MANAGED BY:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Dennorske Creditbank

FUNDS PROVIDED BY:
“>

Morgan Guar-wy^^^ Company of New York

Chemical Bank

Citibank, N.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Bank of Tokyo Trust Company

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Den norske Creditbank

European Banking Company Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Swiss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg) Ltd.

Bergen Bank.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Andresens Bank A.S

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

AGENT:

Den norske Creditbank

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. August1979

IGGESUND, the Swedish forest

product, commercial steel and
chemicals group, predicts that

1979 earnings will be “ substan-

tially better than during 1978,”

when a recovery beginning in

late summer resulted in a con-
solidated pre-tax profit of
SRr 52.9m ($12.5m) for the
year. Sales in 1979 will be
about Skr 1.98bn ($469m) or
21 per cent above last year's
figure, the company forecasts.

During the first seven months
of 1979, Iggesund showed a pre-

tax profit of SKr 44m ($10.4m)
against a loss of SKr 23m for

the period last year. Sales were

up nearly IS per cent to
SKr l.OBbn ($250m).
Earnings improved because of

better capacity utilisation and
higher sales prices. If stock
gains, are eliminated; the pre-
tax profit was SKr 6m against a

loss of SKr 32m. Operating
earnings for January-July .were
SKr 69m, up from SKr 6m.
Iggesund has acquired the

Dutch wood products company
Noord-Europeesche- Houthandel,
whose sales ar eabout SKr 150m
a year. • *

I nthe forest products, sector,

sales rose 21 per cent to
SKr 741m in the first seven
months, due to higher prices

and delivery volume, with
operating earnings up from
SKr 7.3m to SKr 44.8m. Steel

sector sales rose less than 10
per cent to SKr 182m and
volume was lower due to phas-
ing-out of operations at
Horadal, Sweden, which shut
down entirely at mid-year. But
operating earnings from steel

were SKr 10.4m, against a loss

of SKr 9.1m.
Turnover for chemicals rose

9 per cent to SKr 127m. Operat-
ing earnings were up by
SKr 3m to SKr 15m but for the
full year will be less in the
chemicals sector than the
SKr 37m noted in 1978.

-rrr

Semperit plans capital increase
BY PAUL IBNDVAI IN VIENNA

SEMPERIT, the Austrian
rubber concern which severed
its links, with the French
RIeber-CoIombes last January
announced a rights issue to
raise its capital from Sch 570m
to Sch L4bn <$105m). Dr.
Heinrich Taeichl, the chairman
of the supervisory board and
director general of the Credit-
anstalt Bankverein, the majority-
share holder, praised the new
management which has already
achieved some successes.

Dr. Franz Leibenfrost, the

charman of the board and
drector general, who took over
the post of the chief executive
only on May this year,
announced that losses this year
will likely to be Sch 300m com-
pared with Sch 590m last year.
Turnover, which dropped by 3.6

per cent to Sch 5,06bn last year,
recorded an 11,2 per cent rise

in the Januray-June period com-
pared with the same period last
year and reached Sch 2.8b n.

Thes figures refer only to the
parent company and not the

consilidated turnover
Speaking about future plans.

Dr. Leibenfrost said that empha-
sis will be put on quality and
specalsaton, know how and last

but not least a reducton of
administrative personnel. It is

hoped that the ratio of 60 to 40
for types as agantt other pro-
ducts will be completely
reversed. Tyre production will
also concentrate on some
selected models and mucb more
attention will be paid to
marketing.

Ommeren in

talks with

Hagemeyer
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

PHS Van Ommeren of Rotter-

dam. whose interests range
from shipping and storage of

vegetable oils and chemicals to

a 43 per cent stake in Amfas.
te insurance group, disclosed
yesterday that it has commenced
discussions aimed at a take-
over of Hagemeyer,
Van Ommeron, whose turn-

over last year was about F1450m
(S220m) seems to be interested
in Hagemeyer’s trading activi-

ties.

Hagemeyer this year suffered
a sharp set-back in profits. The
company lost FI15.7m ($7Bm)
in 1977. Fart of the loss is ex-
plained by the troubles in the
Belgian industrial subsidiary
Kalorik -tndola. an Ommeren
expects a profit of FI33.7m over
1979

Strong first-half advance

at Nationale Nederlanden
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NATIONALE Nederlanden,
Holland's largest insurance
group, has reported a 30 per
cent jump in operating profit

to FI 194.1m (UB. $96.9m) for
the six months to June 30 but
has cautioned that profits in the
second half are unlikely to show
a similar rate of growth.
According to the company,

the first half .improvement was
due to both higher profits from
life assurance and a further
improvement in the results of
the nou-life sector. The figures
do not include a contribution
from the Life Insurance Com-
pany of Georgia which
Nationale Nederlanden. spent
FI 700m acquiring earlier -this

year.

Funding of the acquisition
and an expected decline in the
indemnity insurance results in

the US. and Canada are the
factors which led the company
to adopt a cautious approach
towards second-half profit

growth.
The operating surplus of

FI 194.1m included a profit from
the life assurance activities

(after distribution to policy
holders) of FI 87.2m compared
with FI 59.5m a year ago: the
indemnity insurance operations
contributed . FI 32.6m against
FI 16.2m in 1978 and profit from
investments, other activities,

and professional reinsurance
was FI 83.3m—a rise of 13 per
cent on last year’s figure of
FI 73.4m. •

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

A SHARP RISE in sales, and a

forecast of a decline in indebted-

ness -this year, provide further

evidence of recovery by Olivetti,

the major Italian electronics

and office-equipment manufac-

turer.

Mid-year figures released

after a* board meeting in Milan

yesterday indicate that parent

company sales rose by 43 per

cent in the first seven months,

to L474bn (3580m). while con-

solidated group turnover

climbed 24 per cent to L966bn
($lJ2bn), compared with the

same period of 1978.

Sig. Carlo de Benedetli,

Olivetti’s managing director, re-

ported that the concern’s overall •

Indebtedness remained little

changed at L937bn but hadt
shrunk as a proportion of turn-,

over. The figure, moreover, was
likely to drop in absolute terms
by the end of 1979.

He also confirmed reports that -

Olivetti was likely to show a

genuine operating profit this

.

year, after the L2bn balance-

sheet earnings achieved last

year. In that case, he declared,

a dividend would be paid to

shareholders for the first time
since 1974.

Despite an encouraging

improvement in the perform-
ance of its troubled subsidiaries

in the U.S. and Argentina, and
the success of the new range oF

all-electric typewriters (the first

of their kind). Olivetti insisted

that grave problems remained
to be tackled.

Sig. de Benedetti made a
thinly-concealed appeal for

Government backing for re-

search and technological spend-

ing, along the lines of other

countries. Olivetti this year
would have to finance from its

own resources such outlays of
L47bn, up from L35bn in 1977.

He also issued a stern warning
about the need to reduce over-

manning in the new era of elec-

tronic technology. Already, the
Italian work-force of Olivetti has
been reduced by 1,750 people in

the past year, and the manage-
ment is planning further
pruning.

But protests and unrest
among the unions are mounting.
These are likely to come to a
head at a meeting between their

representatives and Sig. de
Benedetti to discuss future
employment policy. Meanwhile,
Sig. Bruno Visentini, the former
cabinet minister, was re-elected

yesterday to bis former post of
president of the Olivetti group.

in new

orders at

Finmeccanica
By Our Rome Correspondent

A SIGNIFICANT jump in new
orders in the first six months
of this year year has been
reported by Finmeccanica, the
engineering arm of the IRI
State-owned • conglomerate,
whose interests include the
Alfa Romeo car manufacturer.

Figures released by Fin-
meccanica indicate that new
orders advanced 24 per cent to
Ll,762bn ($2.15bn) from
LI.42Ibn in .the corresponding
months of 1978.- New export
orders accounted for L813biL
over 46 per cent of the total.

First half sales by the group,
however, barely keot pace with
inflation, rising 14.7 per cent in
the first half to L1.470bn
($1.8bn> from L1.282bn. and
included L572bn of exports.

Finmeccanica has also carried
out a sigufiicant enlargement of
its diesel engine interests, with
the acquisition by Stabilimenti
Meccan ici VM. its relevant divi-
’sion, of two smaller companies
formerly in the EFIM State-
controlled group. Ducati Mec-
canica and Isotta Fraschini. The
deals will almost double VM*r
current annual turnover of
L50bn (561m).

Sime offshoot

domicile move
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

CONSOLIDATED PLANTA-
TIONS today announced that it

is following the footsteps of its

holding company, Sime Darby,
in transferring its domicile
from the UK to Malaysia. ,

Under the scheme, share-
holders In the UK company will
exchange their shares on the
basis of one share of lOp each
for one share of 50 cents each
In the new Malaysian company.
Warrant holders will be

allowed to exchange
. warrants

on the basis of one-for-one,
although holders who exercise
their subscription rights during
1979 will be permitted to
subscribe in sterling.

Explaining the transfer of its
domicile. Consolidated Planta-
tions said that its main business
is in rubber, oil palm and cocoa
production in Malaysia and 80
per cent of its issued capital
is held in Malaysia.

It said that as a leading
Malaysian plantation company,
it was appropriate its business
should be conducted by a
Malaysian incorporated com-
pany, and resident * only in
Malaysia. for exchange control
purposes.

This amtouneMMnt appears as a matter of record only.

Republic of Peru
Through its agent

Banco de la Nation

US $20,000,000

Term Financing

for the

Majes irrigation Project
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Approval
for Marra

plan
Bjr. Janies Forth W Sydrwy

SHAREHOLDERS of Marra
Developments

.
• yesterday

approved a capital reconstruc-
tion which clears the way -for
a cash repayment to ordinary
shareholders, leaving preference
holders .in control of the com-
pany. Marra has been the
centre of disputes since 1974
following the / cbntrovereial
merger with another pastoral
company, Scottish -Australian
Holdings.

. _ •

A group of ordinary share-
holders (mainly connected with
the “ old ** Marra company) has
held a long-running dispute with
the company,- claiming that a
de-facto liquidation was being
carried out to effect early repay-
ment of preference .capital.

A deed of settlement: provid?
iog for a capital repayment of
30 cents per ordinary share" was
recently agreed to .in court, but
the court ordered that some of
the details should . not ' he
released. Several meetings
have since bee nheld to approve
the terms of the settlroent,' but
were deferred ‘because some- in-
stitutional preference holders
claimed they/had. ^insufficient
detali to make a decision.

.

However, the New South
Wales Supreme Court last week
ordered the major

'
preference

holder, Industrial Equity Ltd.,
to vote in favour
At yesterday's meeting -the

Marra directors disclorcd that
profit for the year to June 30
was estimated at A$6ra
(U.S.$6.75m),; including extra-
ordinary items, compared with
A$2.62m in the previous year.-
The profit - would increase

total capital and reserves, taking
all assets at book - value, to
A$6-23m. after allowing for a
preference dividend, of A$lmL

The repayment to ordinary
holders will. take A$7^ra, leav*
mg A$9m for- the A$i4.8m.
preference capital..

. .

However, the- directors dis-

closed that Marra's properties
are in the books at AS6.79m.
three of which have !been sold
to U.S. tycoon Nelsbn Banker.
Hunt, for AS5.25m, -

The director^ addecT thai
current market values are esti-

mated to be in excess of book
values. This would also apply
to the livestock. The company
has 93,75 Ssheep valued at only
76 cents each, 52,924 '.Cattle at
AS10.87 each and, 76^ horses at
A$23.29 each.; The hook value
of the livestock is ASl369$DO hut
at market value would probably
fetch several million dollars.

JAPANESE COMPANIES

in earnings
BY ItfCHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

A COMPILATION of 'earnings

forecasts ior 846
' listed .com-

panies. in Japan shows that

operating profits.in the current
half-year are: expected to 'drop

by OB per cent followed by 'a
22 per cent decline in the half-

year ending next March, accord-
ing to -the Nihon Keizai

Sflunbwn.
.. The decline in overall pre-tax.

earnings which follows, a gain of
24.-4 per cent in the half-year to
last March, appearsto be lately
attributable to a sharp drop ex-

pected in .earnings -..of electric,

power companies which have
been hit bard by the " latest

round of -OPEC; oil- priee .in-

creases this .'sumingr^-tiie finan-

cial daily said.
'

Excluding the electric; power

sector, overall earnings are ex-
pected to be up by 10.3 per cent
in the current half and by
another 5.0 per cent in the
period to March, 1980.

Manufacturing companies
generally expect a strong rise
in operating profits by 25.9 per
cent in the current six months
after a 32.3 per cent rise In the
previous half. By next March,
however, earnings are forecast
to dip 2.9 per cent -

Non-manufacturing companies,
including the electric utilities,

expect earnings to plummet by
34J) per cent in the half-year
ending this month, followed by
a 7 per cent decline in the six
[months to March: Profits in the
prior half rose by 13.9 per cent.

Sales for all the companies

are expected to gain. 5-2 per
cent this half and 4.5' per cent
next, after having risen 7.6 per
cent during the half ended last

March.
Meanwhile, the National Tax

Administration Agency reports
that steelmakers made strong
recoveries in earnings'
Toyota Motor retained its

position as the number one.
earner in the country despite
an S.l per cent decline to
Y201B3bn ($9l2m) in operating
profit. Tokyo Electric, which
along with other electric power
companies last year benefited
from the yen’s sharp apprecia-
tion, , held .on to .the number
two .position With profit of
Y151B5bn.

'

Arabian Oil Company, the

Japanese oil producer, ranked
third, up from fourth place the
year before, earning YlaOBbn,
exchanging places with Nissan
Motor which fell from third to

fourth with Y12l.34bn, an 8.1

per cent drop. .

Matushita Electric Industrial
moved up one place to fifth

with earnings of -YU6B9bn.
Total Income for companies

reporting to the tax authorities
(capitalised at more than
YSOOm) rose 14.1 per cent to
YRTTbn, compared with a 5-5

per cent rise in the prior year.
Four of the biggest steel-

makers, Nippon Steel. Kawasaki
Steel. Sumitomo Metal and
Kobe Steeli moved back into
the top. 100 after falling - below
in the previous year.

Saudia cuts back its deficit
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

SAUDI ARABIA'S national

airline, Saudia, continued its

spectacular growth last year but

remained in the red with losses

of 161m Saudi riyals ($48mJ,
against 199m Saudi riyals in
1977.

Saudia's annual report for
1978 shows a. 30' per cent
increase in paying passengers
to 6Bm> somewhat less- than its

7m target. Cargo was-up 29 ner
cent to 48m kilos. - — •

.
The airline is described as the

fastest growing hi the Middle
East 1

It. takes a substantial

share of the enormous 'traffic

for the Annual Pilgrimage to
Mecca: .

.

:

The airline’s
‘ \ operating

revenues jumped by 43 per cent
to 2.58bn Saudi riyils, but

expenses also rose by 39 per
cent to 2.73bn Saudi riyals. The
report blames the loss «n world
inflation, foreign exchange
adjustments, and expansion and
purchases—the airline bought
four new Lockheed Tristars last

year to bring its total fleet up
to 48 aircraft.

By far th.e biggest factor in
the loss, however, was the con-
tinued low yield from domestic
services. Since 19 o, these have
been subsidised 25 per cent by
the government since Saudia is

still seen as a contribution to

overall development rather than
a profit-making venture.

Hotel backs out of Raffles City
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL, one of
Singapore's top hotels, has
decided to back out of the
S$600m fU.S.$27Sm) property
development . project, Raffles
City,- f

Originally Shangri-La was to
have taken a 12 } per cent

equity stake in Raffles City
private, the developer of the

developer of the scheme
scheduled for completion
around 1983 to 1984.

The. 121 per-cent stake would
have cost Shangri-La S$30.63m
(U.S.$14.2m). . .

Campaign grows against ANZ takeover
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

OPPOSITION ,is growing, in'

Adelaide to the takeover of the
Bank of Adelaide and its finance

company offshoot. Finance Cor-
poration of Australia, by -the

ANZ Banking Group.- A
prominent. Adelaide, business-

man, Mr. Myer Solomon, placed
newspaper advertisements,at the
weekend attacking the proposal,
and calling for. the retention' 'of

the independent entity of botfii

the Adelaide and FCA.
; Yesterday -he was joined'by
Mr. Des Rundle, a partner in the
chartered -.accounting - firm of

Peat Marwick Mitchell and Com-
pany, which is auditor to both
FCA and ANZ bank.
The ANZ. proposed a merger

after the Reserve Bank, Aus-
tralia’s central bank, pumped in
funds in a temporary rescue
operation. The banks main-
tained that A$58m (UJS.* 65^m)
needed to be written off FCA's
land holdings and other assets.

Mr. Solomon claimed this
* unexplained ” write-off was
"" absolutely ridiculous,” and
has been supported by Mr1

..

Bundles- : Ip-' a letter .to an .

Adelaide newspaper Mr. Rundle
called on all South Australians
to “ stand up and be counted "

The ANZ has already en-

countered difficulties with its

proposal, which involves a
scheme of arrangement rather
than a takeover offer under the
terms of the companies act. The
supreme court of South Aus-
tralia at first rejected this pro-
posal. but, .on appeal, agreed to

the proptsal going to a meeting
of Bank ' of Adelaide share-
holders for approval. The
meeting is set far October 15:

Increase in

profits

atAMIC
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

ANGLO-AMERICAN Industrial
Corporation (AMIC). the hold-
ing company for South African
mining house Anglo-American’s
industrial interests, has in-

creased attributable profit by
79 per cent to R36.9m ($44m) in
the six months to June 30, 1979
against R20.6m. This compares
with a total attributable profit

of R52.4m for the whole of 1978.

Though the first-half's results

are not strictly comparable,
because of the inclusion of pre-
viously unconsolidated interests,

all operating subsidiaries are
reported to have increased
profits substantially. Sub-
sidiaries Scaw Metals, the
manufacturer of mining equip-
ment and steel products, and
Boart International, which pro-
duces abrasives and cutting
tools, remain the major' con-
tributors to group profits.

These two continue to take
advantage of favourable export
markets. On the home front
AMICTs timber interests are
steadily returning to profit with
the closure of previously loss-

making operations and improv-
ing timber prices.

On first half earnings per
share of 1372 cents, a 32.5 cent
interim dividend has been
declared, against a 1978 interim
of 25 cents.' Last year, a final of
55 cents waS paiH.
-- The oard expects this year’s

second half earnings will he
similar to those of the first half.

29
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U.S. $37,500,000
Medium Term Multicurrency Loan

arranged and provided by

National Westminster Bank Group
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LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving details

of Local Authority Bonds on offer to the public.
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To manage the financial resources

of one of Europe's largest oil producers,

a man must be farsighted and decisive.
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His banker must be the same.
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Edward A O’Neal,Vice President and General Manager. Chemical Bank,Prance.
Photographed at ElfAquitaine's facilities in Lacq, France.

AndrfiA Gester is treasurer of
Societe Nationale ElfAquitaine, one
of Europe's largest petroleum com-
panies. It is his responsibilityto meet
the challenge offinancingthe develop-
mentof his company's vast oilend gas
reserves. For a major producer like

ElfAquitaine,this development Is very
costly - running Into billions of dollars.

To turn a search for energy into

reality takesa lot of cooperation with
other petroleum companies and
capital from many international banks.
Over the past three years, Andre

Gester hasiurned to bankershe can
rely on.

Bankers like those at Chemical
Bank- the sixth largest U.S. bank. The
reason Elf has turned to Chemical
Bank is bankers like Edward A O'Neal

of Chemical Bank's Paris office..

O'Neal has made it his business to
understand the business of Elf .

Aquitaine. Working closely with the
head of Chemical's Petroleum and
Minerals group - Europe, he has been
able to deliver the kind of financial,

help Elf needs - wherever Elf needs it.

"Chemical Bankers know what we
mean when we say200,000 barrels a -

day," Mr. Gester says.“And they know
that a balance sheet can’t show
reserves. Buttheir engineers can
evaluate those reserves. O'Nealand
the Chemical Bank team can Instantly
see where our future lies?

' "

Now that ESf Aquitaine has moved
into big ventures in the North Sea oil

and gas fields, O'Neal together with
his team of experts, is there with

realistic and timelyfinancial solu-

tions. Andre Gestersums it up well.

“V\fe need a lot of money. And we can
get a lot of money. But the important

thing is that we get fast decisions:'

• Rapid, professional solutions are

what Andre Gester hascome to
depend upon.He knows he has bank-
ers with financial expertise who are

farsighted and r-esponsiveto his

company’s needs.

While theirs is a professional rela-

tionship, Andre Gester and Ed O’Neal

will tell you that it is also personal

and rewardingJhat's what usually

happens when corporate officers get

together with Chemical Bankers.

And what results is bottom line

benefits for both thecompany and the
bank.

The difference in money is people.CkmicalSi .7'

1ETTU: 379.7474 Representative Offices: Seotttah Provident Mouse,
1-2WrtirtoaStrert.Btm^lghan'Chartaee House. ’U'ChwioneSiiare.Edlrtbijrth. Main office New "fork. N.Y.
Abidjan. Bahrain. Beirut. Brtmmgteun. Besot*. Brussels. Buenos Aires. Cairo. Caracas. Chaniid Islands. Chicago, Dubai,
gduibur&t, FranMun. Hong Kon& Houston (affiliate). Jakarta: London Madrld.Manila. Mexico City. Mian. Monrovia. Nassau. Paris.
Rio dB Janeiro, Rune, San Francisco. Sao Pauio, Seoul, Singapore Sydney. Tbipei.Tebran. Tokyo. Toronto. Vancouver. Vienna. Zurich.
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iSSis CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
£

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

STERLING LOST ground and
probably received some support
from the Bank of England yester-
days. Tears ’grew of labour
unrest foilowing .the mood of the
Trades Union Congress,' and this
seemed to prompt selling out of
the; Far East, bur pressure on the
pound was not very 'heavy, and
(here was some natural demand
at the lower • levels. Sterling
opened at S2.2S95-2.2405, and

swKEaiamFEKmo

against the D-mark, compared
with

.
DM- : 1.8252 previously.

Trading was very quiet, with the
U.S. currency moving within a
very narrow range of DM 1£245
to DM 1.8260 before the fixing,

and there was no sign of inter-

vention by the. German central

bank in open trading. The pound
was quoted at $2.2405 soon after

the fixing, recovering somewhat
from as opening level of around
S2J2355. ...

Sept. 4

U.Sl
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portuoal
Spiin
lttfy

Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SVIUTZ.

Day's
spread Close One month

%
PUI.

Three
months P-*

2-2340-2.Z915
2.6050-2.6155
4.47-4.50
65.30-65.60
11.78-11.80
I.0830-1.0880
4.07*4.10
103.90-110.6Q
147.50-147.90
1J2S-1.829»i
II.21-11.2S
3.50^9.534
9.41V9 4S1

*
491^98
29.80-29.93

‘

S.fl&VXTZ1
,

2.2388-2.2395 035-0.45c pm
2.6135-2.6145 0 65-0.55c pm
4:471-4.481.' 2>4-1>.c pm
65.45-85.65 20-100 pm
ll.jSVH-n1

! VZ’tore dis
10845-1.0855 27-37 dis
4.08-4-OS
110.05-11035
147.75-V7.35
I.828-1.829
II.22-1133
9.51 :i-9 52^
9-44-9.45
434,?-4951z
2833-28.88
3.70V3.71 5*

3V2f«p( pm
3S-85c dis

115-165C dis
2>«Vlire pip
3-iore pm
2-Wit pm
2ore pm-par
3.10-2.Qy pm
25-15gro pm

pma.nra-j.n‘* . .

Belgian rare is for convertible francs. . Financial franc 68.30-68 40c pm.

2.68 1.18-1.03 pm
2.75 1.55-1.45 pro

4.60-5Y-*7* pm
0.75 40-30 pm

-1-53 ZV^dls
—3.54 90-IMdiS
7.71 cm

-5.53 12S-2S dis
-11.77 415-515dis -13.78

0.

31 VI 1* di* -1.87
2.13 TySb pm 231
2.36 4V3H pm 1,63

1.

Z7 .3V1* pm 1.16
7.88 8-35-8.65 pm 6.87
8.04 55-45 pm
12.95 11VTO*i pm

2X5
2-30
5.00
0.74

-1.19
-3.50
6.61

-6.36

6.70
11.87

Sir-month forward dollar 2.15-2.05c pm. 12-monih 4.10-4.00c pm.

125
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? touched a low point of -$2.2340-

!
;2.2350, where the - authorities

; intervened, pushing the pound
)
up to a best level of S2.2405-

. $2.2415 by lunch-' It closed at
• S2.23S5-2.2395, a fail of 90 points
:
on the day. Sferling's trade-

i weighted index.? as calculated by
!.

ibe Bank of England^ fell to 71.4
• from 71.8, and stood -at 71.4 at

]
-noon and in the morning.
The dollar was- slightly weaker

> against most currencies, falling
' to DM -1.835 from DM 1.8255
. against the D-ihark, after LradinR
between DM 1.S225 and

. DM 1.8270. The -U& currency
also eased to SwFr 1.6550 from

•'- SuFr 7.8570 in ,
terms of the

Swiss franc, and -to Y221 from
• YC21.30 .against die Japanese
.

' yen. On Bank of England figures,
the dollars index was unchanged
at 84.S. -•

FRANKFURT— The.-' Burides-
• bank did not intervene 1 when the
-. dollar was fixsd . at" DM -1.S24S

H SLA N — The dollar and
members, of the European Mone-
atry System were slightly firmer
against the -lira, -but staring

declined at the fixing. The
dollar -woS" fixed at LSI 7.05, com
oared with LSI6.80 previously,

and the D-mark rose to L447.69.
from L447.40. The pound fell to

LI.828.50 from LLS38.10.

ZURICH — Sterling suffered,
from fears of industrial imTest

. io the U.K. following warnings
to die Government from the
Trades Union Congress meeting

. in Blackpool. ' with the pound
filling sharply in early trading.
The yen recovered -the ground
lost in Tokyo earlier, while the
dollar was

.
generally slightly

weak ageinst most major curren-
cies. Intervention by the Bank
of - Japan- was seen as the msm
reason behind the yen’s strength,
and

.the Swiss National Hank may
have - also been active, selling

around S5Dm to 3100m.. At hutch
the dollar was little changed
from its previous dosing' level

against the Swiss franc . at
SwFr 1.6570.

TOKYO—The dollar continued
ot rise on active .‘baying from
import settlements, closing at
Y221.37’ . against the Japanese
yen. compared with Y221.07J on
Monday. The U.S. currency
louched a high point of Y221.75
in' the early morning, but eased

- later as the Bank of Japan
entered the market so- support
the yen. The central bank was
estimated to have sold up lo-

5150m. with a late announcement
of a rise ‘ in ‘Japan’s export
letters of credit having little

impact on trading.

-

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Snot. 4

Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

ur.t
Ireland!
Canada
Nctnir.d.
Belgium
Denmark
W Ger
Portugal
Spain
Italy

-

Norway
Franco
Sweacr,
Japan
Austria
Switz.
t UK and

P-a-

2.2340-2.2415
2.0570-2.0615
1.1661-1.1671
2.0005-2.0035
29X35-29.265
5.2600-5 2865
1.8230-1:8260
49.ia-49.26
66 02-66.06

816.70-

8T7.30
5.0135-5X180
4.2500-4.2&75
4.2155-4,2200

220.70-

221-30
13.331-13.352
1.050-1.880

22386-2.2395
2.0S8S-2.061B
1.1668-1.1671
20010-2.0030
29.24-29.255
5.2600-52625
1.8230-1.8240
49.18-4924
66.02-56.05
816.90-817-20
5.0135-5X145
42500-42515
4.2185-42200

fl.55-0.45c pm

O.OS'j-O.tn’jC pm
0.50-0.40c pm
1 .0c pm-1.0 dis
120-1 .Maw cfls

0.78-O.68pf pm
2S-35C dis
6P60c dis
0.40-OXaUre dis
02D-020ore dis

2.02
5.14
0.19
2.70
031

0.14-0.04c pm
par-0 .20ors dis

220X0-221.10 1-05-0XOy pm
13231-13^41 fi.15-5.Kgro pm
1.6550-1.6560 1.54.1.49c pm

Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U S. dollar and not to tJta individual currnncy.

2.88 1 .18-1.08 pm
5.82 2.80-2.50 pm
0X7 0.07-0.04 pm
2.70 1.40-1.30 pm- 3.0.15 pm

-3.53 4.Z0-4.70dts -328
4.80 2.12-2.02 pm 4X4

-721 75-115 dis -7.72
-12.72 220-24Cdrs -13.83
—0.88 4.045 dis —2.08
-0.60 0.70-020 pm 0.36
0.25 023-023d is -0.26

-0.28 0.55-0.7Sdis -0.62
529 2.80-2.65 pin 4.93
5.71 16.50-16.00pm 4.72

10.98 4.1S-4.13 pm 10.04

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sept. 3
Bank Special European
rale Drawing

. Currency
% ! Bights

. Unit

,
Bank of Morgan

Sept. 4 i England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling
L'-S. S
Canadian s...

Austria Sch ..

Belgian f .....

Danish K ... .

D Mark
Guilder
French Fr. .

Lira

.

Yen
Nrwgn. K.. ..

Spanish Pes..
Swodish Kr_.
Swiss Fr.

14 4

Unavail.
10*
llh
5^4

i E
a
9 ]2

1013,
51*

: 0.61S6S
1.38615
1.61625
18.49814

, 40.5517
’ 7.29667
2X2999
2.77506
5X0015

' 1152.15
306.99
6.97647
91.6649
5.B4427
2X9634

Sterling
U.S. dollarir —
Canadian dollar.—!
Austrian schilling..-
Belgian franc 4

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ... t

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira l i

Yen — «...

71.4
B4.8

'

80.6 '

148.6
114.2 ’

113.6
|

1522
j

197.4
123.0
99.1 ;

55.4 .

129.2 •

-33.9—8.6
—17.1
4 19.6
t 13.4
4-2.4
4-42.6
-BOX
-rlBX
- 7.3
—48.6
+ 272

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Iridox=>100).

OTHER MARKETS

r
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Sept. 4
£

Note Rates

ECU
central

' rates

Currency- 7, change
amounts from

against ECU central
September 4. .

rata

Belgian Franc-. .*••

• Danish Krone.-
German D-Mark
French Franc ..

Dutch Guilder . .

‘Irish Puni ... . ,

' Italian Lire

adjusted Tor
divergence

Divergence
limit %

39-4582-
-7.08592
2:51084
5.79831
2.72077
0662838
1146.16

40X327
7X9326
2.52802
5.89404
2.77281
0.672344
1131.84

+2.70
+2.33
+0.69
+1XS
+1.31
+1.46
-1.42

+1.41
+1.63
-0.60
+0X6
+0.62
+11.17
-1.42

+1.53
±1.635
±1.1325
±1X5
±1.5075
±1.865
±4.0725

Changes arc 'for ECU, therefore posttive change denotes a
*

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso. -.-

Australis Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro. ...

Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma ..

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KDi
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab- Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3182 3208 i

1.9825-1.9865
61X0-62.50 !

B.B1-B.62 '

B1 .933-83.BB3I
•11.345-11.566 1

156.62-162X5
- 0.612-0.622 !

i
66.45 65.55 •

.
4.8185-4.8235

!
2.2135-2X205!

7.46-7.66 '

' 4.80804.8200
1.8630-1.6720

1420-1430 'Austria.
0.8855-0.8870,Belgium
27X5-27X0 Denmark.
3.8455-3XSODFranCO
36.45-36.65 ^Germany...— ...

5.0770-5.0800ittaiy
70 721a Japan

0.2764-^1X76571flttieriands ...

29.24-29X6 Norway
2.15402. 1670 Portugal
0X8850.99 15Spein
3.3595-5X600 Switzerland ....

2.1525-2.1555 United States

.

0.6345=0.8355Yugoslavia . ....

29 1£ 301S
68-69

11.70-11.86

9.45-

9.55
4.05=4.15

I,810-1,650
495-505

4.45-

4.56
II.20-11.35
108-114
146-149
3.66-3.75
2.85-2.241?
4548

-
. ’’

'»

Rata given for Aiigentme is fiei rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

SepL 4 _ .PoundStorling _ U.S. Dollar
;
Deirtschomk.Japan'seYertFrenchFrants; Swiss Franc DutchGuildr Italian tira .Ganadv Dollar'Belgian Franc

Pound "Sterling
U.S. Dollai'.

f -.1.
- .

- 0.447
2J159 4.085

1. L824
i

485.0

• r214
j

9.518 '
‘ 3.708

1 ®56
-

4.484 1

2.002 4
!

‘ 1829. 1

816.7 _ j

2.614

. -M®7
65.50

• .. 2925

vmwmm :i " 0.548 f -1.

4.523
j

8.253
'

. 121i
1 - 1000.

.2.330
19.33

'
? 0.908

7;490
1.097
9.056 1

447.6
3694. r

0.640
5.281

'

16.03
132.3-

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

.

1.051
Q.270

•' 2.353 4^92
0.604 - 1.102

! 520.1
1

4 133-5
10.

L 2.667
3.895

1 V.
4.710
1;209

|

1921.
493.2

2.747
0.705

68.82
17.67

-Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 7,000

0.325
;

0.547
0.469 - aan
1J25 Z-234

! 110.4
270 7

4 2.123
•

! 5.206
0.8*7

• 2.028
1. >

2.451 '

407.9
1000. !

0.583
3.430

14.61
35.82

Canadian Dollar .

Belgian Franc 100
;
0.383
1.63.7

0.857 i 1^63
3.418 .. 6.237

i 189.4
. . 755.7

' 3;641
14-53

1.418
5.660

1.716
6-844

699.5
2792.

1.

3.991
25-06'
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES ..

Tha following,
months 12.00-12.10

nominal, rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates
per .cent; one year 1t.60-11'.70 per cent. ;

of deposit: -one month 11.80-11.90 oer cent: three months 1.90-12.00 per cent six

Sept. 3 [-
.
Sterling

\ .

Canadian
U.S. Dollar Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc; Italian Lira

|

Asian S. Japanese Yen

IShort term..
4

'

7 days' notice..44

Month
throe months

—

six months ... •

one year. •• -

14 1414 .

- 14-14J4
14Jel4rt
ld.'-MIi- 4

.

14«4-14Sfl
I3a4- 14J^

lljo-llsp
|

lOig-iHz ;

111; 1134 - 101j-in=
1134-18 1112-1178
12Is18Jb llr.18,;-
12>vl2le 1 117c-1£m .

lie'll;? liviaig

9-9U
|9«U !

9l|93«
91 { Bit;

9U-9!s
9-9M

3-7
46

li»-17fl
li«-2
23i.2>t
2«a-3

7U-7J8
7i*.7<*

71J.7S,
75«-754
758-71,

lOlj.lOij
iota- i0i4 1

u,Vii;<
;

iB.Via,

i

1270-13 ia
127b-13Is

914-IU2
jins I2ia !

123,-1394
i

14-

15

15-

16
144«.153( .

1 1 1*-1 lif,

113, -117b
12i a-12U
1210-121,
11 V.Uli

714

-

10*
63e-7«4
658-7^ •-

7-7M

6rt-7.i

Long-term Eurodollar- tv»o ye*rB 11 -1

1

1
* per cetnr 4 three years KW-'lhs ner canu four years lO^-IO^u per cent: Owe years lO^-IO1*!* per cant; nominal

closing rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S! dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates In
Singapore... •" 4 '

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Singapore rates higher
Prime tending

1

rates continued
the recent upward, spiral in
Singapore yesterday, as Develop-
ment Bank of Singapore become
the first of the big lour banks to

raise its prime rate to Si per

; cent. Interest .paid on fixed

; deposits has also, been increased
: by i per. cent to, with one-month
! rising to 61 per cent: three-

month to 6! per cent; six-month
i and nine-month, to 7 per cent;
‘
ai.d Ill-month to 71 per cent.

Interest on sayings deposits goes

up by a similar amount to 7 per

,
cent.

‘ At the beginning of last week
I the four major Singapore banks,
• which apart from Development
Bank arc: Overseas Union Batik.

: United Overseas Bank^ and
Overseas Chinese Banking

i Corporation, raised their prime
!

rates to 8? per cent Many banks

• made similar-moves at the same
lime, while others increased

their rates this Monday to

between 81 per cent and 9J per
cent.
FRANKFURT — Conditions

were reversed from the previous
day, with cal money firmer and
fixed period rates declining. Call

money rose to 7.25-750 per cent
from 7.00-7.25 per cent. Onc-
mo'nth was quoted at 7.20-7.50

per cent, compared with 7.30-7.40

per cent, while three-month fell

to 7.30-7.50 per cent from 7.50-

7.60 per cent; six-month to.

7.50-7-.S0 per cent from 7.80-7.90

per cent; and 12-month to 7.60-

7.90 per cent from 7.95-S-05 per

cent
AMSTERDAM — Call money

was quoted at 9-91 per cent,

compared with . 91 per cent

previously. One-month was 9 '-93

per cent, compared with 95-9i

per cent, while three-month rose

to 9fc-93 per. cent from SJ-9S per

cent. Six-month was 9i-9* Per

cent, . compared witb 9$-9} per
cent.

PARIS—Call money was un-
changed at iOi per cent, with
fixed periods also steady at 101S-
3015 per cent for one-month;
lli-Ul per cent for .three-month
and six-month; and lVft-llA
per cent for 12-month.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for
Belgian franc showed little

cbange^'.'Witb one-month at 112-

12 per cent, compared witb 111*

12Ui iper centirn Monday, and
three-month at 13-12-ft per cent,
compared witb 12-121 per cent.

Six-month funds were unchanged
at lllrllj per cent, while 12-

month firmed slightly to 10 1 ti-

ll ni per cent from 10£-lii per

cent.

HONG KONG—The money
market was easy, with call money
at 92 per Tent “d overnight

at 6* per cent.

Record

level
Gold continued to rise

•in the London bullion market
yesterday, but trading was
patchy and generally not as
active as Monday. The metal
opened at . S324-324J, which

Sept. 4 Sept. 3

UK MONEY MARKET

Full credit supply
Bank or England Minimum

: Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 19731

i Day io-diiy credit was in good

supply once again in the Xon-
:don market yesterday, under in-

;

-jnn an early assessment of the

week that the only difficult day

imay be Thursday when there rs a

drain of £623m due to the call of

£411 on 115 per cent Treasury

2003/7.

The authorities absorbed sur-

plus funds by selling a moderate

amount of Trasury bills to the

discount houses.

Banks brought forward moder-

ate surplus balances, which out-

weighed. a small net take-up of

Treasury, bills.

Discount houses paid 131-131

per cent for secured call loans

in the early part, and closing
balances were taken at 11-111 PeT
cent

Gold BuRion {Tina ounca)
Close.. _«5M3«;325is5322ie-323 U

y£14&.1-14»A6)tf140.46.1G.B >

Opening S324-3241« gXISij-Sigu
XCJ44.75 I45J) $2141.»-1«1X,

Morning S323.90 I$319X0
fixing (£144.8181 ‘(£141.930)

Afternoon $325.00 18322.90
fixing ,£145.193) .1(^143.460)

Gold Goins, domestically
Krugerrand S334-336 $332-334

4

:i£14Bi-150{) jc£14lM48i)
New 'sasif-asij *82 ir -&4lj

Soverelgnae£87 14-3814) f£5B\-373,i
Old 1 1 SigiSl 17-119
Sovereigns (£58i*-5S is) ^£52-53)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. $334X36 $352-334
'£149«-150;j ii£147j-148j)

New 5851^^5 1* i$821*-841g
soverel3ns.l£*7i4X8i«> ,(£36^^734)

Old 17 ia-119 l?-s 117-1 19
Sovereignsi£52it-53i*i tCM-53<
820 E*gles..S475-480 -S474-479
$10 EaalasJ82Bl-286 $280-285
$6 Eagles-...'6236-241 >3235-240

Rates in the table below are
nominal' in some cases.

although then a record level was
the lowest point of the day. It
touched an all-time high of
$325-325$, and finished at a
record closing level of S324$-

325J, a rise of $2} on the day.
In. Paris,' the 12J-kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 46.750 per kilo

LONDON MONEY RATES
— 1

— 111

LpcbI Local Auth. Finance

£« S "“hg ,cg‘ H0”s
J Discount 4

|

Company nuirkot Treasury

,

Deposits i Deposits deposits . Bills 4 I

Eligible . Fine
Bank Trade
Bills * J Bills 9

_ MONEY RATES

Ovor night-. . ..

2 days notioe-
7 days or
7 days notice-
One month
Two months.
Three months r

>

11-1312
Wltlii i‘. TT

1312 13 : U-1316.. -

NEW YORK
Prime Rsts .

Fed Funds
Treasury Bills. (13-weak)
Treasury Bills (26-west4 )

12.25
11.4375
9X5
9.7B

'

14m-14r,

1414-1413

1393 -13 'il

14 is - 1414
14 14 . 1414
I41fl-14."

14M
14l*-14l4

Slit montiis. .- • i&U*.
j

1414.14.%.
13s; .14

Nmc months— JSnrlj^
One year - —• -
Two years

UM-18

1438
141*
14i«:

141*
1414
13H
13*8

14i4-14>2 :

14ri ,

14&s

131a
13?b
133,
15Sg

! ;i*
lirt-Aiii

14*4

IP
12fi

1418
14 le

14*
13*4

:
15-1434

,
1468-14*8

I 14-135fl

!
1334-1338

— I 1358-13

1215 -134 : 1276-1258

_ 13131* ' -

b.,1. n-n « ttnl: .lour-nMth

iraSi- h i Is 14 per ct-ni. . hills 13*i» par cone twO-rriaQth !& par cenl; thT8B-momh

jDDrinmic sell "Hi rate for onemonth Treasury bills «8 P
cent: two-month 14S» per cMf. and three-

, sent Approximflie rates far ono-monU- bank miw 4

* conl; and three-month 14*» per cent.

Sft’. 9fif W": ona-month trade bills Houses AasocmipnJ 144 W frem September 1 1979.
C
Rnilse Houses ^ ^ In S' notice 11*1-12 par coni. Clearing tank Rates for landing

GERMANY
Discount Rats
Dvomight Raze
One month
Three months
S« months —

5
7XTB
7X5
7X0
7.55

FRANCE
Discount Raw ..

Overnight Rare
One month . ...

Throe months ..

Six months

sx
10X
10X5
11.4375
11.43A

JAPAN •

Dtaoount Rsta . .

Call (Unconditional}
5XS
6.8125

31

Some of most
emasprising young intern stioned

bemkexswork for fericcfs
oldest bank.

Late all First Penns?Ivania bankers,

Len Caldwell knows that the race belongs
tothe swift.

>•«,- -GURMTETL& .
& &

Howmany other countries can claim that

every town is within 70 miles of a motienijct

airport?
;

Saudi Arabia has 20 airports: all linked by
Saudias exclusive domestic service usins;

modern737 amiTriStarjetliners. In addition,

our ArabianExpress operates tascno-reservarion

flights betweenJeddan-Rivadh and
Riyadh-Dhahran.

Itmeans thatwhenyou tlv to SaudiArabia
witb Saudia,youcan fly closer to your
destination.

'

conveniently book hotel accommodation and
Aviscar rental foryou in the Kingdom.And
we've recently introduced the world's first non-
stop Hights between the U.S.A. and Saudi Arabia:

four flights weekly New York-Dkaliran

(in association with Pan Am).

AKingdom where catehiug ajilane is almost
as comnuMias catching a cab produces a special

kind ot airline.For example, at the same tame as

booking your flight, our reservations staffcan

5aurdiaw
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES M"+i-fHtl

’four key to the heart ofthe Middle East.
Fur toe rrxi-<n»pl^-ri>-lrpl'£'i'i-'L <.'"1.41 ’l-'"'

>'
• 'Mjih
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Gonpanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. reaction on economic concern

Financial Times Wednesday September 5 1979

Indices

NEW YORK-do« JONES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.6Q to £1—29}% (291%)
Effective $2.2390 Ul% (315%)

STOCKS ON Wall Street were
inclined to pull back in fairly

active trading yesterday mom-
ins amid concern about the

economy, rising interest rates

and soaring gold prices.

Analysts said these worries

came when the market's recent

advance was showing signs of

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

fatigue and just after both the

Dow’ Jones Industrial Average
and the New York Stock Ex-
change Composite Index had set

new 1979 highs last Friday. U.S.

markets were closed yesterday

for the Labor Day holiday.

The D-J Industrials Average re-

treated 5.97 to 8S1.66 at 1 pm.
while the NYSE Composite index
recede 44 rents to $61.96 and
declines led gains by a nine-to-

four margin. Turnover amounted
to 20.74m shares, compared with
last Friday's 1 pm figure of
17-SSm.
Money market analysts were

predicting that the Prime Rate,
currently at a record 121 per
cent, would reach new highs

before settling back later this

year. Gold was at a new record
price in London.
Corning Glass lost 1} to S624-

1 plans to recall 18.5m coffee

pots with possibly defective

handles.
Active Charter Company fell

21 to $352 ex-divldend—and the

Warrants IS to 32J. Two
Venezuelans reportedly will

make a bid for the Bahamian
refinery Charter Company is

hoping to acquire after reach-
ins agreements to settle the
refinery’s debts.

General Motors eased 1 to $59 J.

It has announced higher prices

for some of its 10SO model cars.

Bank America,
.
which said'

second-half net gains should
slow because of the downturn
in the economy, shed J to $293-

Gold shares firmed on the
record Bullion price. Dome
Mines added 2 at $401, Home-
stake Mining 11 at $41], ASA i

at $27 i and Campbell Redlake
7 $22J.
Bcmis jumped 5i to $30. It is

to offer S30 apiece for up to 1m
of its shares. Harrab’s gained

IJ to $311. Holiday Inns, which
eased ; to $21|, is to acquire
Harrah's.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index declined 0.79 -to

216.82 at 1 pm on volume of
2.35m shares (2.44m).

Oils -were weak. ’ Recently
strong Numae Oil and Gas, which
last week denied merger
rumours, fell 2| to $381.

Houston Oil lost I to $212 and
Bow Valley j to S2SJ. but volume
leader Dome Petroleum added $1

at $37. Dome said tests on its

Kopanoar, Beaufort Sea, well will

be completed next week.'

Canada
Shares were mixed but with

a firmer bias i nan active, early
business. Although the Toronto
Composite index shed 0.4 to

1,694.9 at noon, advancing issues

on the exchange outpaced de-

clines by 197 to 155. Golds rost
39.2 to 2.029.7 and Oils and Gas
6.8 to 3.025.4.

In Montreal. Banks put on 0.76

to 324J23. but Utllties receded
0.67 to 244.44.

Comlneo rose % to C$46(, while
Falconbridge. Nickel “A“ CS71$r

and Noranda C$181. added I

apiece.

Tokyo
Activity remained at a low

ebb yesterday, with stock prices
continuing to display a down-
ward bias. The Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average eased 4.11 to 8,401.68.
while volume came to' 200m
shares, against Monday's 160m.

Energy-related issues finned

initially, but came back to finish

mixed as buying spent its force,

while leaders and populars fluc-

tuated narrowly in the absence
of fresh factors.

Nippon Oil lost Y10 to Y1.470,

Teikoko Oil Y8 to Y761, Canon
Y7 to Y570, Sony Y10 to Y1.86Q
and Honda Motors Y8 to Y5S9.

On the other hand, Nippon
Steel put od ¥3 to Y125 on good
earnings prospects, .with other

Steels and some large-capital

issues also gaining ground.

P.aris

A god number of stocks gained
ground yesterday in an active

session, leaving the Bourse In-

dustrials Judex 1.00 stronger at

a new 1979 peak of 93.7.

Buing-was said to have origin-

ated among small investors
taking advantage of the Govern-
ment's income tax incentives for

savings invested In French
Securities. The confidence of

Prime Minister Raymond Barre
in his. policies, expressed in an
interview, published yesterday,
was also partly responsible for

the market's buoyancy, brokers
added.
Metals led the bulk of the mar-

ket higher, with Chiers-Chatilion
putting on 11 per cent and
Nord-Est and Marine Wendenl’s
5 per cent each. However, Foods

NEW YORK
Stock

A
2f i

A
il

Abbotts Lab
AM Internationa]
Adobe oil & Gas.,
Aetna Ufa& Oa..i

Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium:
Alcoa
All eg. Ludium...
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stares
Allis Chalmers,..
AMAX
Amerada Hess. ..j

Amer. Airlines....

Amer. Brands.. ...

Amer. Broade’sL
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanam Id

Amer. Dint. Tel...

Amer. Elect.Row ,

Amor. Express....
Amer. KomaProd
Amer. Medical ...

Amer. Motors— .

Amer. Nat. Res...:

Amer. Standard..
Amer Stores.
Amer. Tel. A Tel.
Amotek.
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch. 1

Armco
A.SJV
Asamera Oil

Asarco ‘

Ash land Oil
Atl. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....,

AVC !

Avco
Avon Praducts....i
Baker Inti >

Balt. Gat Elect....,

Bangor Punta
BanKA merica.
Bankers Tr. N.Y..
Barber Oil
Basic Resources.:
Baxter Travenol-j
Beatrice Foods-*
Beckman Inst.—:
Beet 'nDick’nson
Boll & Howell
Bendlx i

Benguet Cons *B>

Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade -1

Borden
Borg Warner
Bran iff Inti

Brascan A'
Bristol Myers..-

Brit. Pet ADR .. .

Brockway Glass.'

Brunswick.. . . .

Bucyrus Erie . -
Burlington Nthn.
Burroughs

i

Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Cana) Randolph.
Carnation.. -

Carriers ft Gen...
Carter Hawley ...

Catarpiilar Tract*
CBS :

Celanose Corpn.
Central ft S.W....

Certaln Toed.
Cessna Aircraft...
Champion Inter.!

Charter Co
]

Ch'se Manhattan
|

Chemical Bk. NYj
Chasebr'gh Pend;
Chossla System.. 1

Chicago Bridge..,
Chrysler I

Cine. Milacron ....

Citicorp !

Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff

CocaCola )

Colgate Palm f

Collins Aikman . j

Columbia Gas..

.

Columbia Piet.

Com.lnsCo.ofAm 1

Combustion Eng.,
Combustion Eq...
C.m'th Edison !

Comm. Satellite..
Ccmpugraphic ...

C'mputor Sclonc'
Conn Ufa Ins .. .

Conrac
Con. Edison NY...
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Power
C'ntlnental Gr*p.
Conoco Oil .

Continental Tela!

37i„
|

iai e
25 1,
33-4
33*

11?:
|

as!
38* >

25* J36
1

4

397 B I

43* ;

13*
66*
461 B
39 *
291*
22 ia

20*
351*
29
36'*
81 *

43*
S7*
32i b
36

1

2

42*
17*
3B
18 ij

18*
24*
23*
27*
16*
25*
39*
70
S7f„
11*
26*
6l7a
48*
24*
27*
29*
47*
50*
10*
47*
24
27*
35
207S
42*
41b
23*
26
48
37*
25*
33
1276
i97S
36*
2578
16
15
21*
61 -a

73 U
33*
sai-
ls*
27*.
U*
20
867#
54*
48*
15*
IB*
23
27*
38*
421?
42*
25*
307*
59*
8*

22 *
84*
74*
21
36
40
18*
9*

32*
241-
20*
60*
12*
24*
42 *
39
16*
38*
18
23*
25
42 7j
22
30*
40
17*

37*
177g
54*
34
33
39*
657b
26*a
17*
37*
26*8

357a
39*
42*
13*
657a
46*
39*
28
22*
20*
34*
287a
34*
8
43*
57*
31*
566a
41*
17*
38
18*
IBSg
247g
23*
27*
16*
25*
39*
69*
37*
11*
26*
61*
48*
25
27
29*
47*
48*
10
47*
24*
27*
34*
20*
42
3*
23*
247b
47*
37*
26
33*
12*
20
36*
2579
157a
15
21 *
63
73
33*
31
15*
27*
1178
1B7B
66tb
53*
48*
15

18
22*
27*

42
48*
24*
31*
69^
a*
22*
25
74
20*
36*
39*
18*
9*
32*
24*
21
50*
12*
24*
42*
3B
16*
38*
18*
23aa
25
43*
22*
30*
39*
17*,

Stock
Aug.
51

Control Data. 46*
Cooper. Indus— b/50
Coming Glass..-. 64*
CPC Int' mallon 1. 55
Crane Co Jb5s
Crocker Natl 35*
Crown Zellerb h. 37Sh
Cummins Engine 46*
Curtiss Wrigth.-.; 18

Dana -• 28?s
Dart Industries...' 46*
Deere 40*
Deltona J 14*
Dentsply Int 1 15*
Detroit Edison- -| 15
Diamond Shmrk. 26*
Di Giorgio CoronJ 11*
Digital Equip i 64*
Disney (Walti

i
40*

Dover Corp'n. ... 59*
Dow Chemical....' 3050
Dravo 30*
Dresser i 51*,
Dupont 43*
Eagle-Picher

|
3360

Eastern Airlines.^ «7a
Eastman Kodak..- 57*
Eaton • 43*

E G. ft G 37*
E Paso Nat. Gas.' 21*
Ettra 49*
EmecsonEiectric: 36*
EmeryAirFreighti
Emhart

23*
40*

E-M-l i 2*
Engelhard

1
376a

Esmark — 28
Ethyl 29*
Exxon- j 56*
Fod. Dept. Stores! 31*3
Firestone Tire- ..! 11*
First Chicago

j
18*

Fst. Nat. Boston-.! 32*
Flex! Van 157«
Flintkote

j
4970

Florida Power.... 29*
Fluor -

j
39*

F-M.C. 28*
Ford Motor 45*
Foremost Mok—

.

24Sa
Foxboro 41*
Franklin Mint

—

IQ*
Freeport Mineral 4770
Fruohauf 335«
Fuqua Inds 13*

G.AF. 11*
45*

Geleo !
33

Gen. Amer. Inv..., 1270
G.A.T.X.... 37
Gan. Dynamics...; 417b
Gen. Electric

i

63*
Gen. Foods

,

34*
General Mills

|

27*
General Motors,.’ 60
Gen. Pub. Util ...| 9*
Gen. Signal ,

343,
Gan. Tel. Elect... 28*
Gen. Tire 22*
Genesco a
Goargia Pacific..; 28*
Geosourcc i

39*
Getty Oil 1 69*

GK.Technologlei 20*
Goodrich B.F 23 *
Goodyear Tiro.... ISii
Gould 28*
Grace W.R. 33*
GrLAtlan PacTea
Grt. North Iron... 25*
Greyhound lb*
Gulf ft Western.. 16*
Gulf Oil ! 31*
Halliburton 79*
Hanna Mining .... 3870
Hamlschfeger. ... 24
Harris Corpn 31*
Heinz H. J. 40*
Houblein 295,

Hewlett Packard 565,
Holiday Inns. 22*
Home3take...... ... 40*

Hoover 14
Hosp-Corp. Amer 36*
Houston NaL Gas 3150
Hunt <Ph.A) Chm 14*
Hutton iE.F.i._. , 20 *
I.C. Industries..^. 30*
INA ......... 47
Ingersoll Rand.,.. 57*
Inland Steet_ 36‘ul
ntllco 13K

Intel 56S,
IBM. ... 70
Itnl. Flavour, 22*
Inti. Harvester.... 43
Inti. Min.ftChem. 54*
Inti. Multlfoods... 2150
Inco- 21*
Inti. Paper 44*
Inti. Rectifier IS*
Inti. Tol. ft Tel-.. 30*
Iowa Beef 23*
IU International.. 13
•I'm waiter 34*0

30
. Aug. 1 Aug.

Stock ; 31 50

17*

2&>s
45
397g
14*
167b
15
257a
107b
637b
40*
59
30*
30*
6178
427a
2338
858

57S0
43*

2*
1 353*
' 277a

29

£8*
483*
24*
41*
978
45*
33*
13*

• 11*
45*

I 33*
' 1278
• 37*
! 4138
: 53*
: 337b
,
2B

:

5970
, gs4

|

34*
39*

!
2238
473

;
283.

:
39*

, 587,

27*
20*
2373
15*
28*
33
9*
25*
15*
163*
51
78*
38*
24*
31
39*
29*

' 66*
21

;

40*
I
BOSS
14
36*

1 32
: 14*
' 20 1-

29*
1 47*
I 67*
36*

1 13*

• 56
)

69Sei
> 221"
! 43

*

. 53
. 21*
21*

I
443,
18*

I 30*
!
2378

I 13*
1 34*

Johns Manvilla—i
Johnson Johnson]
Johnson Control.
Josteru

I

Joy Manufacture
K. Mart
Kaiser Aluminum
Kaiser Industries'
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Servtoes-.,

Kay. - ....

Kenneeott
Kerr McGee

'

Kidde Walter
,

Kimberley Clark.
Koppers I

Kraft 1

Kroger Co-. J
Leaseway Trans-

1

Levi Strauss
Ubbey Ow. Ford.!

Liggett Group.—'
LiHy iEm •

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrtt
Lone Star Ind'ets
Long Island Ltg..
Louisiana Land ..

LubrizoJ..
Lucky Stores ..

MacMillan.
Macy R.H
Mfs. Hanover.
Mapoo —
Marathan Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshall Field....

Marsh McLenn'n

May Dept. Stores
un>
McDermott
MoDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill..

Memorex J
Merck J
Merrill Lynch '

Mesa Petroleum.i
MGM '

Minn Ming &Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Modem Merch-
Monsanto
Morgan iJ-P.)

Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco ....|

Nalco Chemicals'
National Can 1

Nat Distillers.. ..,

NatSemic'd'ctorj
NaL Service Ind..
National Steel ...

Natomas
NCR
New England E
New England TaJ
Niagara Mohawk]
Niagara Share....:

N. * Industries...
Norfolk ft West'nl
North Nat. Gas.
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw st Bancorp
Norton Simon—..
Occidant'l Petrol
Ogllvy Mather ....

Ohio Edison
Olin -

267g
|
2678

77ia 1 77*
29 | 287s
21* I 21*
317a 32*
27* I 2734
207g j.20*
2* 1 2*

43
,

423,
18* 18

14* I 14*
27* 26*
56* 66*
3 670 I 35*
447a

j

4518
23*

j
22*

Stock ‘

1

Aug.
31 3<?'

Revlon ;
• 52* 62*

Reynolds Metals 377a 37*
Reynolds (R-J -i- ...

Rich 'son Merroll
63* 63i«
24* 24*

Rockwell Inter...: 42* 4110
Rohm ft Haas ..... 44* 44*

Stock
Aug
51

- Aug
• 30

49
24*
22*
61*
27*

49*
241s
22*
61*
27*
36* I 35*
56* I 56*
36 I 35*
38* I 2770
85* 24*
17* i 17*
55 >4 I 36*
47*

|
48*

17* 17
20* ! 20*
46 : 47
3534

1 55*
33

j
35*

39* 1 39*
1934 |

19*
19* 193*
66* I 66*

25*
453,

25*
45*
21*
27*
26*
28*
69*
20*
70
20
557S
4370
14
55*
52*
48*
70*
23*4
33*
34*

27
50
18*
36
661a
75*
23*
36
13*
123*
29*
26*
60

1b
25*
33*
28*
17*
2S5s
22*
15*
23*

Overseas Ship—..] 33*
Owens Corning..., 30*
Owans Illinois— ;

82*
Pacific Gas 1

84*
Pacific Lighting-I 22*
Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg... 20*
PanAm World Air 7*
Parker Hannifin.) 29S4
PoabodylntJ ! 24*
Penn. Pwr.* Ltg. I

20*
Penney tJ.C.l : 32*
Pannwait 34*
Pennzoil !

46 'a

Peoples Drug- 13*
Peoples Gas.—; 38
Papaico I

277a

Porfcin Elmer.....' 29*
Pctrolane • 48
Pfizer. 36*
Phelps Dodge . .. 29
Philadelphia Eta.. 16*
PhlHo Morris- 3S*
Phillips Petro'm.; 41*
Pilfabury 393,
Pitney-Bowes 1 29-*
Pittston 24*
Plcssey Ltd ADR. 223,

Polaroid :

Potomac Elec
PPG Industries-.
Procter Gamble.!
Pub. Serv. Eleo ..'

Pullman
Purex..-
Quaker Oats. 1

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA.
Republic Steel ..

Resorts Inti .........

29*
13*
32*
80*
21
38*
1670
2634
17*
57
2Sr9
28*
4512

20*
27*
2634
88*
70*
20*
697S
20
65*
43*
14*
55*
53*
48
70*
23*
33*
24*

27
2B*
19*
35
54*
76*
23*
357B
13*
12*
29
26*
60*
25
33*
28*
17*
25
22*
15*
23*

i
33*

1 30*
l
817b

: 84*
: Z23t

I
30*

' 7*
29*
24*
20*

, 33U
34
44*

:
1*

1 38
; 277a

I 30
: 48*
,

35*
' 28%a
16*
38*
4078
39*
89*
24*

' 27*

|
29*

! 13*
32
80*
207a

. 38*
' 167j
• 26*
, 17*
57

. 257a
1 28*
: 45*

Roim 1

Royal Dutch 1

ATE .1

Ross Togs-'. ,

Ryder System_...[
' Safeway stores-.
St Joe Minerals

J

St Regis Paper
Santa Fa Inds

—

'

Saul Invest 1

Saxon Inds r

Schtttz Brewing -i

Schlumbergor-...!
SCM -

Scott Paper !

Seovill Mfg :

Scudder Duo Cap,
Sea Containers...'
Seagram
Searfe (G.D.i.~
Sears Roebuck—

1

Security Pacific.
SEDCO
Shell Oil
Shell Transport.'
Signal
Signode Carp—..
Simplicity Pst-v
Singer. .. -
Smith Inter
Smith Kline-
Solttron
Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific.

52*
76*
102«
10*
24*
3914
897g
31*
49*
8*
7*
10*
86*
2S7g
18*
19*
10*
21*
31*
16*
20
32*
39
43*
29*
34*
36*
11*
18*
63*
48*
6*
53*
26*
12*
4678
36*

Southern Railw'yi 6614
Southland 30
S'w't Sancsharel 85*
Sperry Hutch I 17*
Sperry Rond 52*
Squibb

;
34*

Standard Brand.' 26*
Std.Oil California' 66
Std. Oil Indiana..] 677s
Std. Oil Ohio .—. 67*
Stauffer Chem.
Sterling Drug-...
StorageTechnigyl IB*
StudebaJcer War.) 51*
Sun CO I

70
Sundstrand- ,

32a»

Super Valu Store] 215b
Syntax

|
41*

Tandy Corpn 1. 86*
Technicolor 4 14*
Tektronix 67*
Teledyne 151*
Telex, 6

23*
17*

;
32*

> 75
I 10*
10*

, 241b
> 39*
1 29^
i 31*
' 49*
|
8V
67a
10*
851e
29*

1 18*
. 19*

I 10*
! 21*
30*
16*

; 197s
i 38*
.
39*
44

: so
, 34*
1 35*
* 11*
;

lira
I 63*
I 487a
I 6*
: 53*
! 26*
, 1270
I 46*
, 36*

66*
30*
25*
17*
52*
34 -

25*
56
68
671b
23*
17*
18*
507s
69*
32*
8170
40T8
27
14*
56*
181*
5*

Williams Co 23*
Wsconsin Elect- 26*
Woolworth^ _: 27 <b
Wyly +

, 6*
Xerox - 66*
Zapata ;.22U
Zenith Radio..-. 1 13*
U.S. Treat. 4“ 80 t97 r;-

USTraaa4AS76;86 t82*
LLS. 90 day bills. 9.74%

23
25ig
27*
678
67*
217a
13*

t97,„
1821,
9.73

CANADA
Abltlbi Paper 21*
Agnico Eagle 7*
Alcan Aluminium 46*
Algoma Steel ‘ 29*
Asbestos. t43*
Bank Montreal ... 24T8
Bank NovaScotie 25*
Bell Telephone... 81*
bow Valley Ind... 33*

BP Canada—.—] 33*
Brascan—.—'

j
23*

Calgary Power.—. 46*
Camfio Mines—; 16*
CanadaCementJ 13*
Can. NW Land —{ 14*
Can. Perm. Mbit. 18*
Can.lmp.Bk.Com! 26*
Canada Induat—122*
Can. Pacific 38
Can- Pacific inv..' 34*
Can- Super Oil-.] 149
Carling O'Keefe-1 6*
Caaelar Asbestos* 12*

Chieftain 17*
Cominco.— ' 47*
Cons. Battiurat.. 1 16
Consumer Gas ...1 27
Coseka Resource! 103*
Costain 10*
DaonDevel : 20*
Denison Mines.— ‘ 29*
Dome Mines.,.. .. 46*
Dome Petroleum; 42*
Dominion Bridge 39*
Domtar ! 28*
Dupont —• 82
Falcon’ge Nickel 1 71
Ford Motor Can...*70*

20*
; 7*
.
46*

1
29*

lt42*
. 2470
25
213,

: 31*

33*
I
23*

. 46*
> 16*
: 13*
;

15*
I 18*
!
26J,
22*

! 36*
. 33*
'1513;

1 6*
I 12*

. 275,
47*

. 14*
27*
1078

: 10*
19*
30 •

46*
41s0
39*
28*
22

j

703,

1 71
‘

Tenneco.—
TesoroPetr’Ieum.
Texaco -

Texaagulf-
Texas Eastern.....'

Texas Inst'm I

Texas Oil ft Gas_-
Texas Utilities.....

Times l nc-
Times Mirror

—

Timken— —!
Trane..
Tran. America.....
Transco,.-
Tran, union-
Transway inti.:.-

TWCoot.
Travelers

TriContinental
Triton CHI ft Gas.
TRW - —
20thCentury Fox
TVler ^

ujv-L. :

UGI
UNC Resources ...

Unilever !

Unilever NV
Union Carbide'—!
UnionCommerce.
Union Oil Calif.—,
Union Pacific 1

Uni royal <

United Brands.—!
US Bancorp

j

US Gypsum— -

US Shoe
US Steel -

UtdTeohnologies
UV Industries-—

,

Virginia Elect— .!

WWgraen -
Wallace-Murray
Warnor-Commn I

Warner-Lambert
Waste-Mamment
Welts-Fargo J
WesternBancorp;
Western N.Amor. 1

Western Union.—,
Wstinghse Elec.

I

Weyerhaeuser—

I

Whirlpool J
White Con Ind ...J

37* 1

16*
|

29* :

287# ;

66*
96*
46* 1

19* ;

453,
;

35*
61* I

22* !

19* I

32*
34Ta I

24* I

21
37* I

19*
;

-8* 1

39*
44* |

163, I

27*
357s ;

867a
;

447g !

64*
43*
13*
44*
71*
5*
10*
283,
35*
21*
25
43*
26*
12*
30*
2670
36*
24*
36*
32
34*
423.
203,
22
84*
2170
27

875a
163.
29*
28
55
9578
46*
19*
457S
35*
61*
22*
19*
30*
34*
26

37*
187a
9
39*
431,
163.
27*
26*
367b
44*
65*
43*
15
435.
72*
5*

103.
283,
85*
21*
25*
42*
25*

: 12*
!
30*

|
26*

I
38*

. 24*
' 36*
i 32 *
.
54*

|

41*.
20*

I 213.
• 34*
21*

\ 27*

Genstar
GlantYaU’wknifej
GulfOilof Canada
Hawker Sid- Can.|
Holilnger -

,

Home Oil 'A' —J
Hudson Bay Mng-
Hudson's Bay .....|

Hudson Oil & Gas!
IJLC

|

ImaflcoKJom-Stk),
Imperial Oil !

27 , 27
12* 18*
75 72
17*
45
82*
26*
37
82
16*
44

17.
45
83
26*.
.26*
81

‘

16Tb
43*

387a i
39*

25* l
24lg

Indal
Inland Nat. Gas.,
Int Pipe Line.—
Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. *B'

McMIli'n Bloed’l.
Marks ft 8pencer
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn

—

Mountain State«
Noranda Mines^l
Noroan Energy...
Nth. Telecom
Numae Oil & Gas;
Oakwook Petr’m,
PaclflcCopper M

14*
14*
IB*
29*
T4.10
28*
8

13 •

74*
39*
IS
18*
277b
48*
47
W*
2DO

Pan Can Petrol*m: 66*
Patino 23*
Place Gas ft OH— l

3-13
Placer D'val'pm't 38*
Power Corp'n ' 16
QuebecSturgeon 1 2.75
Ranger Oil —I 32*
Reed Stenhousa .1 9t*
Rio Algom 33
Royal Bk. of Can.- 44J.
Royal Trustco .tl6T8

Sceptre Res'urce
Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherrltt G Mines!
Simpson -
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock IronJ
Teck Corpn. ‘B'-i

TexacoCanada—
Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCan PipeLn
TransMountPipe
Trlzec --]
Union Gas
Untd Slscoe Mnes
Walker Hiram

—

West CoastTran.
WeBton(GeoO.—-

«*
37
27*
12*

27*
4.10
17*
76
2578
227s
ii*
J28
12*
10*
46*
16*
26*

f Bid. ; Asked. {Traded.
IJ New Stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Senes Vol.

Oct- Jan- April
Vol. ' Last

,
Vol. Last

AKZ C F.30- - 123 2.30 . 45 3.20 F.30.60
AKZ C F.32.50; 30

|
0.20 66 1 ;

— i
>•

AKZ C F.32.50 10 1 2.50 _
ARB C F.76 3 i 1 . — — F.73
GOB C F .130; — I - 2 5 1

; F. 126.50
HO C F32.50r 2

i
0.80 . i .F.32

HO C F.35; "i 0.80 — —
IBM C S70 _ 2 6

;

_ ' _ S69*
IBM C S75 : __ 2 41
KLMC F.110 27 2.20 7 6 •

F.105.80
KLM C F.120. 80

: o.5o 16 2.50 ; uKLM P F.lOO 1
1
0.60 - ._ •

- —
NN C F.100, _ 10 j

18.50 : — '

'F. 117.10
NN C F.110' 36 1 9 — — < — —

i „
NN C F-I15; 26 , 4.10 10 6.20 . , __

NN C F.120 : oi
1 1.60 146 3.50

,
12 4.30 ,

"

PHI G FJ32.50 132 1.80 1 2.30 96 F.24
PHI C F.26 48 : 0.40 169 1 —

. 1.50
PHI P F.25 5 1 —
PRD G s2S I 4* -- — — S29
PRD C s30 4 1* — — __

RD C F.140 125 10.40 - — — -- F.1S0.20
RO C F.145 14 6 10 8
RD C FJ60 10 2.60 37 4.90 21 7

“

RD P F.160 40 0.40 10 1.90 —
RD P F.140 10

,
0.70 — _ , _

RD P F.145 1 301
,
2.20 _ — : —

RD P F.1B0 27
.
6.50 -

i

— — >
Nov. Feb. May

BAZ C K40' 8
!

SJnl - -
i

— j ,S47>g
BAZ C FSO. 9

|

2* 1 3Sg!
j

___

SLY C S90, — 2 4*1 —
]

_ i585*
Sop. Dee. March

GMC S60; 4 * — -
1 1

i
3 *'3593,

Total volume in contracts
CsCall

1772
P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B-N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit &Cmce- 14 <5
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank nf N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... J4 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise Sj\ 141^
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
CayzeiLtd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japbet-.. 14 %
Chnulartons 14 %
C E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14
Co-operative Bank “14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English TraasconL ... 14 %
First NaL Fin. Corp.. . 15$%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 154%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank *14 %

[Guinness Mahon 14 %

jr’x"

and Rubbers closed mixed, while

-Transportation issues .
were

easier.

Among ' other firmer shares

Ge du Midi, BSN, Generate

d’Enterprises, Carrefour. Das;

sanlL Presses de la Gte, Europe
and Peoarroya.

Elf-Aquitalne advanced Ffr45
to Ffr 1^)27 despite rumours that

the Government will shortly
announce a special tax on the
“windfair profits of French oil

companies.
La Benin, Oilda, Ferodo.

Generate de Fonderie, Molinex
and Fraissmet moved lower in

contrast to the general trend.

Germany
Share prices made further

good progress in lively early
dealings when both domestic
Institutional and foreign inves-
tor buying was observed. In later

trading, however, the market
calmed, and most of the gains
were partly eroded by profit-

taking. The Commerzbank index
finished a net 4.7 higher at

767.5.

Motor issues were strong,

B3TWT adding DM6.00, Daimler
DM 3.50 and Volkswagen
DM 2.00.

Deutsche Bank advanced

.

DM 2.40, while Chemicals were
notable 'for Scherlng, which

'

. improved .
DM 2.30. Among

Machine Manufacturers, Babcock
and REDD put on DM 1.50 apiece,
and GHH gained DM 1.00, but
MAN shed DM 1.00.

In Stores, Kaoffaof moved
ahead DM 4.00 and Karstadt DM
2.00, while the Electricals sector
had Siemens up DM 1.70 and
Brown Boveri DM 1.00 firmer.
On the Domestic Bond market,

Poblic Authority loans were
narrowly mixed with Bundes-
bank open market, purchases and
sales again evenly balanced.
Mark-denominated Foreign Loans
were mainly lower. -

Australia
Following the recent strong

advaoce, Minings mainly reacted
yesterday, but Industrials, after
an early downturn, picked up to
finish higher for choice on
balance.
The Sydney All Ordinaries

index was a net 0.S5 firmer at

14*
13*
IS*
28*
4.0Q
28lr
8*
13
67*
29*
15
18*
27*
47*
43*
38*

,
8.05 !

59
22*
3.00
34
16*
2.85
31*
9*
33
44*

! 17*

(
«*

I 3578
I 27
|
12*

! 89
|

4.10

%'•
25*
22*
10*

t22*
32*
10*
4679
16*

I 26*

Hambros Bank 14 %
• Hill Samuel S14 %

C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14*%
Keyser Ullmann — .. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15i%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

B Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
R>'L Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Scblesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shea ley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw'... 144%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Hoots*
Committee.

* 7-day deposit 11*%, 1-month
deposits 11V/s ,

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 114%, up 10 £26,000,
12% and over £25,000 12*%.

t Call deposits over £1.000 11*%.
5 Demand deposits 11*%.

652.86, but the Metals and
Minerals sub-group relinquished

15.16 to 3508.71.

Brokers commented that the
morning downturn was expected,

but indications are that the
market is set to rise further. The
overall tone remained very firm

with markets still active.

Market leader JBHP receded to

AS10.00 before recovering in late

trading to close at AS1QJ20, up
5 cents on the day. CSR, also

easier at first, closed a net 5
cents higher, at A54.20.

Mining issues
. . recording

notable declines included BH
South, down 25 cents- at AS2.25,
North Broken Holding's. 13 cents
cheaper at A$2.02. and HUM, 8
cents off at AS3.70. but Rcnison
Tin contrasted with an advance
of 30 cents to AS12.60 while CRA
improved 5 cents to A53.95,
The newly-listed Seltrost Hold*

Ings opened at AS3.50. but re.

treated to close at AS320, while
the rights shares traded steady
at AS1.50.
The Oil and Gas sector,

buoyant of late, made a mixed
showing .with' Woodside
Petroleum shedding 4 cents to

AS1.15 but Bridge Oil adding
another 5 cents at AS2.45 and
gas producer Santos also 5 cents
more at AS4-50.

Hong Kong
Shares, showed a firming

tendency in - moderate trading,
with the Hang Seng index
gaining 2.33 to 582.53.

Swire Properties rose 20 cents
to HKS4.175 ahead of results,

due on Friday.
Among the leaders, Hongkong

Bank put on 10 cents to

HKS13.60, Hongkong Land 5

cents to HKSS.65, Hongkong
Wharf 25 cents to HKS35.50 and
Hutchison Whampoa 5 cents to

HKS5.05. Cheung Kong added
20 cents at HKS14.00. while
Hongkong Hotels, HKS18.60. and
Hopewell, HKS6.00. were each
10 cents higher.

Johannesburg
Gold shares scored good gains,

reflecting record high bullion

prices. Fair Overseas Interest

was noted. Gains ranged to 150
cents, as in the case of Harties,

R3S-50.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
era after withholding tax.

4 DM SO denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields baaed on net dividends
olut tax.

W Ptn 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 dsnom. unless otherwise
stated.
o SwFr 600 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 5 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, a Fiorina, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.
I Francs, g Gross dlv. % /( Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or. rights
issue, k .After local taxes, m % lex tree,
n Francs including Unilac div. p Nom.
0 Share split. * Drv. and yield occlude
special payment.- t Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holds*
only y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. S Trade, t Seller, a Assorted.
trr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex ell. ' A Interim since
increased.

-

|

' 1B79 SlnceCompllt'n

i *“,t I

%»'! K
il !*“£

I

*3'! H^T

8 tndustr’la

H’meB'nds

Transport..

Utilities

Trading Vol
000'st

e Day’s high

887.65 865.7USB4.86884.M a85,41 880^1'

BB.18
: 16,8)

!
86-14 • 18.22 86l44' 86.47! 8S-5I

1

86.78!

I '278.11
|

266.41 267JM 268.48 288.88 288.68'

106.76 108J» 108.83 188.69' 108.66 109,44,

26,410 29,309 30,810 29,160.32.060 39,749

890.10 low 881.14

607.80 I-1881.70 I
41.22

l27/2| |
(11/75] I (2/7/32)

88.92

271.77 [
206.71 j 279.88 : 12.23

(15^1
j

(21/3) I

' (8)7iS2i

109.61
' 98,81 ! 1SSJ52 10J3

(ZftiSl : (16/6) !(2fl/4/M) (28/4)42)

Ind- div. yield i
Aug. 17 Aug. 10 ' Aug. 3 'Year ago (approx)

5J97 5.64 5.73 5^6

STANDARD AND POORS

: <|f 7* HIS"
I

tow

1979 SlnceC mpilt'n
Aug. -r.-r*’

jinduat'U... 12157 121.14 121.05 HIJo!

1Composite 109.32 1093)2 10&02 1H.83

121JO 128,44 121.67 • JW.W 194.64 U2
, (81/8) I 1 27/2) () 1/1/73) {IB/6.'32

109.94 108.60 103.52 96.13 125 J6 4.4B

<51/8)! (27/2) (11/1/71)' » l i‘32

i Aug. 82 Aug. 15 Aug. 8 Year ago (approx

Ind. dhr. yield \ 4.98 S.02 5.13 4.69

Ind. P/E Ratio
,

11.78 8.4Z 8-81 10.02

8.96 8.89 8.88 8.37

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falla

Aug. 31 Aug.30 Aug. 29

1979
1,867 1,860
702 • 713^9- 849

.. 588 716 i 733

62.4062. 2062.1862.16 62.40
|
5&£8 Unchanged . • 430

(St/8) [. ,27/S i New Highs-
' —

New Lovra

449 414
110 95

6 5

1L0HTSEAL
VFv*!®:

A
a“|- '

72'

1979

High Low

Industrial
Combined

2S6A2 298.57 238.B5 2S327 235 J2 ,51:8>

288.15 287J8 2B7.88 28759 288. IB iSl/B)

218.18 l2.lt

229.68 (2/1)

TORONTO Composite : 1685.3. 1679.7 1678.6:1878.88 1686.5 i31/8> 13 15.8 ll-Ij

JOHANRRSBUBG
Gold
industrial

S56.1 542.4

347.5 5465
257.6 337.4 342.4 i28/8i

346.8| 546.8 347.5 i3l/ll

' 228.4 (17.4)

2711.5 ,2 ii

Sept- Pre- 1979 1979
4 viout High low

Sept. Pre 1979 "1B7B
4 viout high Low

Australia i*) 6S2JS6

Belgium (0) 106.03

Denmark ,M 84.96

France (.tti 83.7

Germany <2:i 767J

Holland iMl -76.7

Hong Kong^ 682^3

Italy <Eii M.97

Japan i«r 452.00

Singapore' 6> —

652.01

105.03

84.87

92.7

702^

75.2

590.20

88.62

452.07

b52.86
i4r9i

190.00

lb) 7)

07.46

|25/7|

33.7
l«;i3i

Bo»-K

( 16/1*

8b .9

<24/11

625.78

Il3i8l
89-SK
ul/?i

4tC.9f

(3Ll>
406^0
1 11)6)

646.73
*1'
96.80
|3,’1|

8»^2
8/1

1

-,\A
I 15/2p

119.4
(7/6)

71j
i7;6i

493.35
t&ll

i3.il

459.15
113/7'

546.51
(23,'2i

B^n i.ri93.94 - 1U.* 91.«

Sweden >'l 342.74 344-83 401J4 338.86

Switzerldir) 322JI 621.

S

iC'2i I i3d,6)
1

320.1
;
3M.il

' i2.9< ! <5Mi

Dec. 1953. §§ Amsterdam Industrial

1970. H Hang Seng Bank 31/7/84.

Htt Bancs Commercials Italians 1372.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits

Times 1968. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common
— 50; Standards and Poors—10; end
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.

1 400 Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

1 Sydney All Ordinary. B Belgian SE
31/12/63. Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tf Paris Bourse 1961. & Commerzbank

Slocks Closing
Change

on
traded price nTenneco 341,000 3S'i

Gull Oil 287.000 31* + *
IBM 204.000 70 +
Macmillan 263.800 20* - *
Mid-Sa. Utl. ... 261.800 14* - *

210.200 56* - *
Kennacoti 202,000 27* + *
Gan. Tel. Elec. 197.200 28* - *
Phillips Patrolm 1 B0.500 41* + *
Consumer Powr. 175,800 22 - *

GERMANY

Sept- 4
.
Price +of. Div. iYld.

! dm.
;
-

: % 1?

AEG
Allianz VersiclL.
BHF-BANK
BMW
BA8F
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.VereJnsbk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....
Daimler Benz ...

Degussa.
Demag
Deutsche Bonk.
Dresdnor Bank-
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung.

.

Hapag Lloyd
Harpener
Hoechst -

Hoesoh —
Horten
Kali und Salz...

Karstadt
Kaufhof ——

‘

KlocknerDM.lDO
KHD —

H

Krupp DM 100.)
Linde
Lo'brau DM.100

1

Lufthansa...——'

MAN i

Mannesmann...

'

Metellges. 1

Munchener Rck :

Neakarmann .

Preuss'g DM100;
RheinWaetElect
Scherlng _i
Siemens
Sud Zuoker •

Thyesen A.G
j

Varta !

VESA I

VereinsftWstBk
Volkswagen '

46.3k—0.7 - -
481.5 + 2.5 31.2 3^
200 *1 28.12 7.0
183 +6 28.12 7.6
140 +0-1 18.76 6.7
132.3-0.1 IBJ^ 7.1

253.5-

0.6 .88.12; 6.5
2B7.5 +0.5 28.1t- 4.9
202.5 +0.5 '26.66' 6.5
53ji - : —

254 +3.5 28.1t; 5

A

247 -26.68; 5*
160.5 +0.8 17.18,10.6

279.4 +2.4 28.1t! 5.0
210.0i + li) i28.1t. 6.7
158 ! 12.61 4.0
210.0 +1.0 ( 18.76' 4.5

88A 9.38,10.5

157 +5 #15.6 5.D
131-3-0.1 ,18.78! 7.2
43.7
130.5 + 1.5' 9.37 3.5
144 15JS. 5.4
265 >2 '23.441 4A
206 ,+4 ;

25 I 5.9
74 - —

;

-
213.6'+ 1.5 !21J8i 5.1
83 .

— —
299.6,—0.5 . 25 , 4J!
.410 ,—10 1 25 ! 1.8

92 |+1 '10.94! 5.9

194.5—

1.0 21.88. 5.6

162.5

17.18; 5.3
254.0-0.5 73.5,2.5
645 +4 28.12; 2.2
144.0 -0.6 - —
172.3 +0.8 — —
184 25 6.8
248.8+2.3 28.18 6.7
263.9 +1.7 26 1 4.7
259 —3 29-68 5.7
93.5 +0.5 (12.5. 6.5
177.5 +0.5 16.W 4.8
164.2 -0.8 iB.7* 6.1
281 +1 28.11' 5.0
207.B +3.0 28.12: 6.8

TOKYO %

SepL 4
•Priqee +or DW. Mid.
Yen ,

- ; % Z

Asahl Glass. 390
Canon 570
Casio...- ' 736
Chlnon- 360
Dai NipponPrint' 550
Fuji Photo • 635
Hitachi 256
Honda Motors ... 589
House Food 875
a ttoh 375
lto Yokado 1.350
Jaccs. 524
J.A.L. 2.900
Kansal ElectPw 903
Komatsu 340
Kubota 329
Kyoto^eramic . 3.520
Matsushita Ind. 665
Mitsubishi Bank 34B
Mitsubishi Elec. 197
Mitsubishi He'vy 169
Mitsubishi Corp 517
Mitsui ft Co 317
Mitsukoahi 466
Nippon Denso— 1.320
NipponShimpan 633
Nissan Motors— 650
Pioneer — 1,860
Sanyo Eject 357
SoJdeui Prefab.. 70S
Shlseldo 1.030
Sony 1,860
Taisho Marine- 252
Takeda Chem. 487
TDK 1.780
Teijin 134
Tokyo Marine 523
Tokyo ElectPow 900
Tokyo Sanyo-... 672
Toray 169
Toshiba Corp ... 159
Toyota Motor ... 876

+ 3
. + 9

ITS
:-a

+4
-10
+3

. + 3

-a"
-l

-i"
+2

—5
"

-3
-7
-10
-10
+ 1

-3
+ 2
-1
+ 9
i-l
— 1

14 : i.7
• 12 . 1.0
26 1.7

1 20 2.7
IB 1.5
15 • 1.2
12 . 2.3
18 1.5
35 , 2.0
12

j

1.6
30 1.1
13

.
1.2

10 0.5
18 2.6

15 : 2.2
55 0.4
20 1.5-
10 1.4
12 3,0

! 12 3.5
13 1.2
14 2.2
20 2.2

. 15 ' 0.5
12 0.9
16 1.2

j 48 1.2
! 12 1.6

,
30 : 2.1

: 20 . 0.9
40 1

l.l
11 SLS

' 15 1.5
• • 30

' 0.8
10 3.7
11 1 JO
8 0.4
13 1.0
10 . 2.9
10 ' 5.1

.
20

' 1.1

AUSTRALIA'

Sept. 4

r

+ or
Aust. s —

AMSTERDAM

SepL 4
Price
F*.

+ or Div. Yld.
- * ;

*

Ahold iFL20)--.
AkTO (Fl.201

Alg’mBW FI100)
Amev tFl-10).. ..

Amrcb'k<F1.20).
Bijenkorf
BokaWstmR.IO
Buhrm‘Tetter*-
PsoVr-NDUFttO
EnniaN-V. B’rer
EurCcmTst FI10
Gist-Broc (FI0>-
Hoineken <FI25)

Hoog’ns (Fi.20i.<

HunterD.iFI.100!
K.LM. tF1.10Oi..

(

lnLMuiler<F(-2o!
Nat-NedlnsFllO]
NedCr'dBkFI^q
NedMidBkfFI-501
Oce iFI.20) !

Van Ommeren-.'
Pakhoed (FI. 20
Philips IFI.lOi ...

RinSchVertFIIOD
Sobeco (FI.i

Rodamco <F\-25)
Rolirtco iFI-60)...!

Rorente (FI. 50)
RoyalDutchF120’
Siavenburg
Tokyo PacHldsS'
Unilever (Fl.20). 1

viking Res- I

Volksr StvnFl.Hl
Wost.Utr. HypolC

l

4a

7.5
63
6.8
7.6
7.6
8-1

ga.6+1.5 *22

30.4

-
334 —1.0 a25
95.6m 60
73 -0.6 125
74.5 +0.5 28
111 +2.7 85
66.5 + 0.6 27

270.5 -0.5 bs40i 2.9
142.4 +0.4 40 1 6.6
70.5af 94.5? 5.0
45.5 +0.1 22

|
6.1

81.7 + 1.2 14 I 4.4

53.0-

0.31 —
|

-
23.9+0.1 i 1-2 6.0

105.5—

0.1' *3 8.8

53.1-

0.7' 19 illA
117.1 +0.6 1 56 I 4.7
56.9 —0.1 I 224; 7.9
259 ' I 24-

;

4.9

155.6-

0.4 |
38 ! 4.9

221.** +2 6 2.7
54.8
24.0 +0.1
44 -0.5 ' - : -
170J 26,4 7.8
104 +0.2 . 3 11.6
143 a _

-
111 #19.f 4.2
150 —0.3 35.75' 7.2
242.3 +0.3 21.6' 8J
130 ;SO .Iff, 0.6
128.9 -0.1 44

;

6.9
61.4; +0.6 [SO.Zff 0.8
80

,
+2 50 7.5

357 -_4
J
35 ! 4.6

;
I

18 7.1

COPENHAGEN *

sept-

4

|
Price >+ or : Dhr.

-Kronen —
! %

IYld.

Andelsbanken— i 139*
Danske Bank..-. 121*
East Asiatic Co.! 120
Rnansbankan... 162*
BrygBerier. 290
ForPaplr-. no
Handeisbank....; 121*
C.Nthn.H.iKr90)i 298»
Nord Kabel

;

170*
Novo Ind stri'sB: 223*
Oliefabrik- 144*
Prlvatbank.. 131*.
Previn*bank. —.1 135 ,,

soph.Berensen.j 325
Suparfos— ..... 18B*xr|

-2

tie
12

.. 10
16
12

!! 12
.. 12
.. 12

10
. 6

. 13

.' 12
^ IB'
.1 12

1 7.9
: 9.8
7.7

> 9^
4.1

9.1
3.6
7.1
4.4

.4.1

,

B.8
8.9

I
4.0

1 8.6

VIENNA

Septa
pn« r*

-"

Creditanstalt..- 1 336 ....

Perlmooser— j
278 1+2

selecta 668 ’

Semperlt 79
Steyr Daimler-. 1 207 l—l
Veit MagneejtJ 3ia -7

Div. IYld.

%

10
|
2.9

9m 5.2
38 1 8.5

9 1
4.4

10
;
3.1

Source: Nfkko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Dlv.

.

SepL 4
.
Price + or Frs- Yld-
Fra- — Net • S

Arbed 2.690
Bekaert "B" 2.450
aB.fi.Cement- 1.040
Coekerill .. 440
EBES 2^10
Electrobel.. ..... 6,390
Fabrlque NaL— 3,380
G.B. Inno Bm — 2.575
Gevaert 1.100
GBLiBrux L) 1.740
Hobokan 2.700
Intercom 1.710
Kredietbank..—. 7.160
La Royale Beige'S.160
Pan Holding 13.120
Petrofina. ,5.010
SoeGenBanquei3,100
Soc. Gen. Beige|1.820

So/vay-... -3.640
Traction Eloct.. 2,555
UCB '1,486
UnMin. '.l/lOi...

1 750
Vrelle M’ntagnel 1,510

—15 - -
ISO ; 5.3

+ 2 100 9.6

177 ! 8.0
456 ,7.1
250 , 7A
170 8.6
85 . 7.5
90 5.2
170 6.5
1*2 8.3
330 ' 4.6
*325 . 5-2
82.ea; 2.6
190 3.8
220 i 7

D

140 ! 7.7
225

| 6.3
-A2.1B. 8.0
.185

;
7.3

;-40
;
5.3

5 — ' —

+ 35
—10
-70
-35
—10
+ 15
-60
+ 5
+ 10
-JO

—10

—15
;+ 2o
-15
— B

SWITZERLAND *

SepL 4
Price

:
+or Div. Yld.

Frs. i *

Aluminium 1.310
BBC 'A' 1.920
CibaGetgyFriOO 1.295
Do. Part Cert.. 1.050
Do. Reg 710
Credit Suisse... 2285
Electrowatt. 2.1S0
FlschertGeorg 130
Hoffman ptCert. 75.750 + 500
Do. (Small) 7.550 |+25

Interfood B..~— 4,500
Jelmoli iFr. 100) 1.520
Nestle (Fr.lOOj„ 3.575
Do. Reg 2.375

OerllkonBCF250 2.555
Pirelli <F100) 295
Sandoz (F.250).. 4J70
Do Part Certs. 560

Schind’rCtFlOO' 330
Sulzar Ct iFIODI 402
Swissair IF.350V 802
Sw.Bk.CpiF100 1 387
Sw.Rains.cF250i 5,775
Union Bank 3.280
Zurich Ins 13.450.^150

l + l

1 + 5
'+10

t+ 20
+ 15

j—15

+20
j-*

'-ii

“

r2

-25

8 3.1
10 , 2.6
22 . 1.7
22 2.0
22 • 3.1
16 1 3-5
10 i 2A
5 i 3.4

1109; 1.6

110
|

1.6
22 2.4
21 < 1.4

»81J 3.3
xBIA 3.4
16 , 1.5
is ; a.i
26 ! 1.5
26

| 2.3
12

: 3.6
14
10
10
25
20
44

3.5
4.4
2.6
1.7
3.0
1.6

ACMIL (25 cents' ‘ tO-IO
Acrow Australia. • tl.00 .

AMATiL SI - 12-32 +0.07

Ampbf Exploration - fl.85
Ampot Petroleum -fl.00 .. ..

Assoc. Minerals ;2.20 .+8.05

Assoc Pulp Papers r2.16
Audlmco 25 cents. tOJ6 ‘+4.02

Aust. Corisoldeted Inds^ t2.07 ;-0JI1

AusL National Industries tl.90
Aust Oil b Gas tOJ8 +0J12

Bamboo Creek Gold fO-19 1+0.02

Blue Metal Ind tl.10 -0.06

Bond Corp. HoldInga- ... tl.16 1+0.02

Baral 12.5B ,+0.18

Bougainville Copper t2.36 -0.02

Brambles Industries rl.76 +0JI1

Broken Kill Proprietary. tIOJW +0.06

BHSBtrth t2-25 -0.25

Carlton United Brewery tl.83
CSR (811 t4JO +0.05

Cockburn Cement tl.33
Coles IGJ.) f2-15

“0-0J
Cons. Goldfields AusL ... 14.25 +0-86

Container (SlL f2.40

Conzirio Rkrtlnto t3.95 +0.06

Costaln Australia.. .
tl.75 +0.86

Dunlop Rubber (50 centi: to.89 -0.01

ESCOR. t0.92
Elder-Smith tl-98 +0JI1

Endeavour Resources. .. f0.3l -0.02

EJL Industries 14.12 +0.12

Gen. Property Trust • fl.SB
Hameraley. 12^6 +0.05

Hartogen Energy t2.00 -0.06

Hooker ; iC.87
Id Australia. 12.33 -0.01

Inter Copper - ZOSOs
Jennings Industries 10.86
Jimberlana Minerals i 11.58 -0.02

Jon ea< David) rl^O
.

..

.

Lennard Oil - 10.24
Metals Exploration tO.76 -0.08

Metratnar Minerals... 10.18
MIM Holdings 13.70 -0.08

Myer Exporlum 11.64 -0.01

News 13.20 +0.05
Nfehoias Internationa/... 11.05 +BAI
N- Broken H'dlngs i50c'. 12.02 -0.13

Oakbridge.. • tl.77 -O.OS

0(1 Search - 10.18 . .

Otter Exploration-— 10.-67 -0.08
PioneerConcrete 11.56 +0JII
ReckitL&Colman — 12.72 +0JI2
Sleigh IH.C.) 10.77 -0.01

Southland Mining 10.30 +0.02
Spargos Exploration

1

10.36 —0.02
Thomas Nat- Trans 11.64 -0.61

Tooheys-—- ti.5B -0.0

1

Tooths (S' tl.83 -0.02
Waltona t0.68 +0.D1
Western Mining tSOci. -.. 13.15 -0J5
Woo/worths - fi.51 ,+0.08 .

PARIS

STOCKHOLM

Sept- 4

AGA AB >Kr. 50'.
Alfa Laval i Kr.50
ASEAlKr.GO, ..

Atlas Cop. Kr.26
Blllerud
Baton
Cardo
Cellulosa
ElecTux'B'iKrOO
Ericsson BiKrSO

Fag orsta
Granges (Free..

1

Handelsbanken

'

Marabou
.Mo Och Domajo!
Sandvik'B' KrIOO'
S.K.F. *B" Kr.BO.t
Skand Enskilda.!
TandstikBfKrSOI
Uddeholm
Volvo i Kr.SOi.. . J

Price + or 'Div. Yld
Kronor — 1 Kr. £

A5 3.8
6 5.1
5 7.6
5.8 8.3

156 +1
118 -1
66 +0.5
71 -1
55

118 -2
162
123

-1
-1

102 -2
120 -3
155
100 +1
49
300 .. ..

145 . . ,

76 -1
220 -1
57.5 -0.5

121 .. . .

71 -1
57.5 -0.5
71 -0.5

8 4.2
6.5 4 1
AS.5 4.5
6.26 6.1
5.5 4.6

5.6 . 3.5
4 . 4.0

18.6
:

9 5.3
2.50' 3.3
6.50 2.6
4.5

;

7.8
9 7.4
5

1

7.0

! 9.9

OSLO

Sept. 4
Pnce + or Div, ,Yld.

I Kroner — % 1 £

Bergen Bank. ..1 103 . .. 6 5.8
Borregaard i 75 +1 _
Crod ithank ..... 117 11 8.5
Kosmos 560 .. 10 1 A
Kredltkassen. ..! 117 -• 11 9.4
Norsk HydroKr8 505 +6 . 12 1J»
Storebrand 115 .. 10 8.7

JOHANNESBURG

MINES

SepL 4
Price
Frs.

+or Div. Yld.- Fra. %

MILAN

Sept. 4 ]

Price + or Dlv. Yld.
I Lire . —

i
Lire’. X

ANIC .....

Bastogf
Flat
Do. Prfv.

Finalder
Itaiccmenti ...

Italsider
Mediobanca ..

Montedison ..

Olivetti Priv ..

Pirelli ft Co....
Pirelli SpA
Snia Viscom „

]
14.50-0.5'
865 !+7

1

12.715 ;+i5
;

'2,154 !+a ;

I

137.75, +0.26 _
81.881-129 600 2.7

I 345 '

' - -
42.300-340, 1.200 &£

' 214 -0.25 - —
1.376 -24 - -
2.030 +40 I 140 6.9

I 848 —3
1

849
i

185 6.8
185 8.7

80 9.4

Rente *i 1.394
Afrfque Occ*dt.. 335.5|
/Ur Uquide- 467.5;
BIC. 648
Bouyguee. 530
B.S.N. Gervais... 764
Carrefour 1.667
&0.E 365
C.I.T. Aloatel 1,164
de. Bancalro. .. 444
Club Medltera... 427
Cr'dlt C'm. Free 163.2'
Creusot Loire... 70.5;
Dumez 813
Elf-Aqultaine ... 1.027
Fr. Pstroles I 213 I

Gen. Oeefd'nt'le: 286.5
Imetai 66.9
Jacques Bor el... 123
Lafarge 272.

o

L'Oreal 694
Legrand - 1,638
Mai s'ns Phoenix 370
Michelln “B”.... 920
MoetHannessay 528
Moulinex 98
Paribas - 217
Pechiney 97
Pernod Ricard..; 268
PaugeotCItroen- 299
Poeiain 284
RadioTchnique 367
Redoute 425
Rhone Poulena- 131
St-Gobain 126.5
SUB Rosaignol... 1.430
Suez 276
Telemeeanlqua 732
Thom son Brandt, 231
Uslnor_. ' 14^

BRAZIL

+19 . 4* 0.3
-1.5 24.76 7.4
+ 1.5 16J» 3.5
—:2
+ ltt
+ 19
t2

2

+ 3
-1
-a

3

)6_5 2.5
21 4J9
45 5^
78 4.7
5L6 8.6
81 6.9
15 3.4
9 • 2.1-

12.76 7.a
+0JB — -
+8 31.76 4 J5

+46 !SJ&. 2.6
+ 3.12 15 • 7.0
-0.5 12 . 4.2
+0.7 ; 5.7 ' 8.5
+2.4 ;

— ' -
—0.5 120.10] 7.4
+ 7 ' 22.5 3.3
+ 33 I44.2& 1 2-7
+ 1 1 SS.B' 7.0
-2 (41,05! 4.5
+4 16. 75; 3.0
-1.9

! 3 3.1
-1 18.15! 4.7
+ 1 i

7.5
|
7.7

+ 1 16.5 4.9
+ 2.5 17. SB* 5.8
18 -

l
-

+ 7 30 '8.3
.... 30 6.8

-1.7 iOi 7^
-0.9 WAS; 1 1.6
-10 39 , 2.6
+ 0.5 27 I 9.8
—3 38.76' 4J2
t 1 16J 7.0
+ 0.2 -

SepL 3
Price;+ or |Cru2:Yld.
Cm* ' - JDIv.1 %

Aoeslta 1.08 i+0-04'0.14jl3.3
Bancodo Brazil ' 1.80 +0.010.117.48
Banco Itau PN..| 1.40 • -0.08-5.71
Belgo Mi'elraOP; 1.80

, +0.HO.084.70
Lojaa AmarO.P. 1.91 '-0.8T0J0il0^
Patrobras PP 1.47 +0.01 0,13 8.84
Pirelli OP. 1.30 0,086.15
Souza Cruz OP..> 2.60 0,083.00
UnlpPE 3.95 —0.100.32:5.00
ValeRloDoce PP| 2.02 —0.020.167.97
Turnover: Cr.' 128.2m. Volume: ' 74&n.

Source: Rio da Janeiro SE*...

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 4.80
Abercom 2.58
Anglo-Amar. Industrial

.
16.50

Barlow Rand 6.77
CNA Invasrmants 2.95
Currie Finance 1.00
De Beers Industrial ... 117 00
Edgars Consd. Inv. ... 4.00
Edgars Stores 47.00
Fed. Volksbelsggmgs . 2.20
Greanrmans' Stores . .. 3.40
Hulatts 3.50
ITA 2.6S
McCarthy Rodway ... 0.80
NfldBank 4.05
OK Bazaars 9.40
Premier Milling 6.2S
Pretoria Cement 5.40
Proms Holdmqs 1.97
Rand Mines Properties 3.50
Rembrandt Group 4.60
Rotco 0.46
Sage Holdings 1.30
SAPPI 4.20
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 7.10
SA Breweries 1.30
Tiger Oats and N. MIg. 111.50
Unraec 7 .55

+0.05

+0.40
+ 0.07

-*0.25
+ 0.02

+0 m
-0 05

-0 n

-0.02

+o.n'--

-0 05

Financial Band U.SJ90.89]

(Discount of 25%)

SPAIN * •

September t

Asiond
Banco Bilbao
Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1,00) .

Banco Hispspo
Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
|co. Urpuijo (1,000)
Banco Vi^ceya
Banco Zaragonno ...
Drags do*
Espanola 2inc
Faua (1.000)
Gal. Prociadp*
Hidrala
Ibordunro
Potralibor
Potraleos
Sogcfisa
Telefonica
Union Bee

Per cent

110
256 - 4
2S2
134 w-w

248 - 4
188
182 _
284
224 _
281
214
129 - 3
65 _

SS + 0.2fi

a —
63JS " 0.26
57 - 1*2
S3
126
122
87.75
63JO

3

"o.7S

/ :

September 4 Rand + or—
Anglo American Con. 3.90
Charter Consolidated . 3.30
East Drietontem 16.60 + 0.45
Elsburg 2.50 + 0.2)
Harmony 10.30 +0.30
Kinross 8.10 + 0.10
Klool 1S.40 + 1.00
Rustenburg Platinum

. 3 00 + 0.08
St Helena 22.50 +0.6L
Southvaal 16.50 + D.»
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation ... 970 + 0.10
De Beers Deterred ... 9.00 + 0.25
Blyvoaruitzicht B.45 +0.20
East Rand Pty. t!2.00 + 0.12
Free State Gsduld ... 35.50 -0.25
President Brand 24.50
President Steyn. 21.50

Ns
Stilfontein 8.90 + 0.S s.
Welkom
West Driefontsm t58.00
Western Holdings .. ..
Western Deep .

44.00
20.50

+ 0JO n;
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'’t S’Cv

Farmland
surge

continuing
Bjr Our Commodities Staff

A CONTINUING rise in farm
land prices is indicated by latest
figures published by die Ministry
of Agriculture.

Prices for sales of land with
vacant possession in May. June
and July averaged £4^84 a
hectare compared with £4.258
in the three months to June,
accordin "to data collected by
the Agricultural Deerlopment
and Advisor;’ Service and the
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora-
tion.

But the land price 'index,
which is weighted to take
account of the slip' and geo-
graphical location of th" land
changing hands, fell to 223 from
231 CISTS = 1001, the Miingtry
said.

Land prices liar* -ri^nn ^readily
so far this >«*»+ hut thn ri=e has
not been as .-harn a? last year’s.
The latest pr ic 10 6 n**r cent
above the ,T,,^eniherstannary
average bv July last
year, the it* -race. had reached
i«.R per '“pr.

The tor-*’ r>r j and chan's-
ina h^fidi in May/July
p^riorl j-s nriv*Equally estimated
e f USflft h°ctarps. compared
w ith to ri>o h^ciares- in April/
Jj'nr ThU is tii*» highest total
sinf’f* Srptember/November liast
yc.T.

Brazil coffee

prices lifted
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BRAZIL HAS opened export
registrations for November
coffee shipments at prices a
cents a lb higher than for

October.

The Brazilian Coffee Institute

(IBC) has set the November
minimum price for top grade
coffee at S2.05 a lb while keep-
ing the October shipments
minimum at $2.00 a lb. The
contribution quota or export

tax is maintained at 5137 per
60 kilo bag.
London dealers said the

November price was in line
with expectations and had little

impact on market sentiment

At the same time, the IBC has
reintroduced an export incen-
tive of S10 a bag for exports of
washed coffee registered be-
tween Ocotber I and November
30. This will be payable to the
exporter in credit notes after

the shipment has taken place.

This system was introduced

for August and September ship-
ments before registrations for
these months were closed on
July 16 in response to falling
world prices.
Washed coffee accounts for

only a small part of Brazilian
production. The incentive was
to encourage quick sales of this
coffee, which deteriorates more
rapidly than unwashed varieties,
the IBC said.

From Santo Domingo, mean-
while. Reuter reported that dam-
aged caused by hurricane David
to coffee, one of the Dominican
Republic's two main export
crops, is estimated at $150m.
The hurricane struck at the

height of the harvest and also
devastated banana and rice
plantations.
Dominican Republic coffee

exports in the year to June, 1978,
totalled just under 800.000 bags,
according to statistics from the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion.

Ghana tackles
f>n(»oa disease
\f.CRA—Th® Ghana Armed

rni-iH.* Rovihittonary Conncil
h;i? b"2«n the mass destruction
*»' rvu'oa ‘roes affected by
vo shoot disease and a
r^ntan’irj^ tv'nyrairimc covering

3ji <JfK> acres in east Ghana.
Ghana news' agency said

h'T*\

\Wit 5n trees will be
iff hut farmers will be
o t *3iled for the. losses and

•ii .o replanting until the
' 'v?:n to bear FruiL.

'

•t?tu Bn ah Achamfour,
' i ^inched the programme,

’ '• attends were not made
Vatina :e the disease there

•'
i V nn encTa in the region

five years.
sster

World sugar values

lose early gains

Wool demand
SYDNEY—Good demand was
ported at Australia's Goul-
-i wool sale yesterday. Of

• * 13.K57 bales with 93,5 offered

.5 per cenl was bough! by the
: -dt\ 5 per cent was passed in

: J ; lie remining 1.5 per cent
taken by Ifie Australian

VT -nil Corporation, the official

:v sort saio.

cuier

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR values lost

early gains on the London
futures market yesterday when
the New York market re-opened
after the Labour Day holiday on
a lower note than expected. The
December position on the Lon-
don market closed £1-20 down at

£117.45 a tonne, after trading at

£120 earlier in the day.

The market was dominated by
fears about bow. badly burri-

cane David had affected the
sugar crop in the Dominican
Republic. Traders expressed

some doubts about reports that

60 per cent of the Dominican
crop had been destroyed simply

on the basis that it was too early

at this stage to make an accurate

estimate.

Nevertheless, there is- .con-

siderable nervousness since the

Republic is, an important world

sugar exporter. It produces some
125m tonnes annually and has
export quota entitlements of

over Ira tonnes. Although- this

year's crop harvested in May—
June should be fairly safe,

unless stocks have been dam-
aged, the hurricane could well

have hit the forthcoming 1979-

1980 crop.

Meanwhile, Reuter reported

that the West German Sugar
Manufacturers Confederation
predicted that domestic produc-
tion this year would fall to
between 2.3 and 2.5m tonnes,
compared with 2.74m tonnes pre-
viously.

F. 0. Licht. sugar statistician,

yesterday said the EEC Com-
mission may recommend an
attempt to adhere to or adopt
some sort of affiliation to the
International Sugar Agreement
This recommendation, ex-

pected, expected to be released
this month, would be made in

the hope it would help raise

world sugar prices and thereby
reduce the size of rebates on
EEC sugar exports, the report
noted.

Licht said there had been
growing concern about the cost

of the sugar regime to the EEC
Agricultural fund, and the
commission may propose
measures to reduce this cost

The proposals were unlikely

to offer price guarantees for a

larger quantity than was
recommended for 1979/80 in

view of the rejection this year
by EEC Ministers of the recom-
mendation to reduce the quota
B " level.

Late sales

hit metal

markets
By Our Commodities Editor

COPPER PRICES rose on Uic

London Metal Exchange yes-

terday to the highest level

since Hay in early trading,

but subsequently closed only
marginally up as profit-taking,

sales in the afternoon wiped
out most of the early gains.

Cash wirebars reached £959
at one stage widening its

premium over the three
month quotation |n reflect the

tightening supply position.
However, when the New

York market opened lower
than expected after the
Labour Day holiday, valnes
slipped back and cash wire-

bars closed only £125 up at

£941.75 a tonne. The three
month quotation also lost

ground hut still ended £6
higher at £935.

Copper followed the trend
in silver, which reached a

new high in the morning
with the bullion spot quota-

tion climbing by 4.7p to an
all-time peak of 4892 an
ounce. The rise was encour-
aged by the weaker trend in

sterling. but . profit-taking

sales were unleashed in later

trading when the New York
market failed to hold early
gains.

Tin prices lost ground, but
other metals were generally
higher. Lead was boosted by
reports that a European
smelter output was being
reduced by a shortage of con-

centrates.

Philippines

coconut oil

reform planned
MANILA — President Marcos

of tbe Philippines has issued a

letter of instruction ordering
the creation of a corporation

to pool and co-ordinate the
resources of coconut fanners
and oil raiiers in the buying,

railing and marketing of copra
and its by-products.

He said this will ensure oil

millers have enough copra to

mill and farmers receive their

share of profits. The Corpora-
tion will be owned by coconut
farmers.
The measure will stabilise the

supply and prices of coconut oil

and make it more competitive
with other oils and fats in the

world market, tbe President

added.
Trade sources here said the

coconut oil milting industry is

in financial difficulty because of
overcapacity ai existing mills

and the poor competitive posi-

tion of Philippine copra,

POTATOES AND SUGAR BEET

No record crops this year
BY DAVID RICHARDSON

THERE WAS never much hope
of British sugar beet and
potatoes breaking any yield

records this year. To do well,

root crops need moderately dry
soil conditions at planting and
regular rains through the

summer. This year the order

seemed to be reversed, with

frequent heavy rains in spring
creating problems and delays to

planting, and a long dry spell

during the summer which
retarded growth.

Maincrop potatoes, the first

of which are currently hoing
lifted, and predictably produc-
ing disappointing yields. Twelve
tonnes per acre seems to be
about the norm in East Anglia
for un-irrieaied crops, but
there is considerable variation

between varieties.

On this farm, fur instance, we
have one field in which two
different types of pmaioes were
planted—Wilja and Pentland
Crown. The Wilja. a Dutch.
Quality potato, died off in the
drought some weeks ago and
we are at present lifting a lot

of small scabby Hibers from
that part of the field. Both size

and skin qualify have been
affected by lack of moisture.

But the Pentland Crown are
still green, and healthy, and
althougn a test dG has revealed
only a marginally better yield
than from the Wilja at this

stage, the crop i-s still growing
and could bulk up over the next
few weeks. Pentland Crown is

not considered to be a quality
variety.

Overall yield for the UK crop

is difficult to define this early

in the season but nn the basis

of their own experience of lift-

ings so far, field staff of the big
Suffolk-based potato co-opera-
tive. Anglian Produce, have put

the potential at between 2S-S

and 30.9 tonnes per hectare.

Averaged over the whole crop
this would mean a national yield

of between 5.8m and 6m tonnes.
Consumption »f potatoes has

been predicted by a number of

expert agencies, including the
Potaio Marketing Board, at
around 6.1m tonnes over the
coming year. This is slightly

ii P on immediate past seasons
and assumes a continuation of
The recovery in potaio sales

following the notorious drought
years.

If those estimates are reason-
ably accurate, and I believe they
are. there will be a small deficit

of home grown poratoes this
year.

Meanwhile, as usualy happens
at lifting time, there is a tem-
porary surplus as farmers with
too little storage capacity or tuo
large an overdraft push their
potatoes onto the market.

Prices, ex-farm in bags, have
fallen over the past few weeks
frum £80 per tonne to as luw as

£50 last week—fluctuating with
the weather. Hot sunshine
enables fanners to get on with
the cere3l harvest so they lend
to neglect potatoes, and market
supplies run shorter. Ram. as
long as it is not ton heavy,
means men can be sent back to

the spuds.
But in view of the short crop

there appears to be no reason
why prices should drop much
further, even at peak lifting

time, in which case the Govern-
ment's guaranteed price of

£43.94 per tonne will he of only
academic interest.

Any shortfall in home supplies
can almost certainly be made up
by the Dutch rho. unlike almost
every other EEC country this
year, increased their acreage of

potatoes. Indeed, a* was
reported last week, some con-
signments have already been
imported. The lifting of the
ban on maincrop imports into
Britain, (utiuwmg a ruling by
the European Court of Justice
in April, means any amount can
be brought tn.

Shipping costs across the
North Sea, which in Nome cases
are over £30 per tonne, will

almost certainly limit the
quantity sent from Holland. The
Dutch will want lo see a port

price of at U-a-.i £60 per tonne
to make their trade worthwhile
and are. therefore, unlikely to

seriously undercut UK growers.
The size uf the UK sugar heel

crop officially remains ;t secret.
In spite nf conducting weekly
tests uf mm weights and sugar
percentage,! in ul] the growing
areas since early August, the
British Sugar Corporation is coy
about the crop it expects.

This seems ail the more
strange since estimates uf poten-
tial yield have been published
and freely circulated by prac-
tically every iither beet growing
country.

lly own assessment, en-
couraged by unofficial hints
from usually reliable sources, is

that thi» year's crop will pro-

duce a little less sugar per acre
than last jear. So. although the
area planted has risen by almost

4 per cent, from 208.500 hec-
tares in 197S to 216.000 hectares
this year, the sugar produced
from it will probably be about
tbe same at !.02m lonnes.

It should he remembered
though, that the bulk of the
crop has at least another six

weeks to grow, and that most
fields are still healthy. Given a
good autumn wiih sunshine and
rain once a week a higher yield

than I have suggested is pos-

sible. perhaps up tn the l-K's

“A" quota iff 1.04m tonnes.
Progress in the negotiations

on the level of EEC sugar
quotas for the next five years,
which are due tii come *nl«»

operation in January next year,
is very slow indeed.

Latest rumours su-.-gcsi ilia:

some cuunines are <ti-l:iying de-
liberately. and do nut want tn
settle until well inio next year,
by winch tunc their growers’
crops will already he planted,
which Micy hope, will <:i\e them
a stronger hand.

In the UK. farmer* have he. -it

warned they maj have to accept
a dll ill the prtre uf beet in
IPSO. Pari of the gru-s price
growers reeei\u is an allowance
fur ihe value of the main by-
product—beei pulp. v. Inch is

suit! fur stock feed. Fur the
last three years th:> !us been
£2.U3 per tonne oi beet sup-
plied.

But British Sugar imu claims
thal the rise in the price hi oil

needed io dry ihe pulp nukes
This unrealistic and arc atlemm-
ing in reduce this allowance by
£1.40 per tun lie io lake clFee:

from Hie liisn crop.
Negotiations on next year's

contract between llrnish Sugar
and the NKU are reported :o he
deadlocked alihuit-'li n i» under-
stood lhai NKU representative'*
have already conceded tiiar

some reduction is justified.

Meanwhile, it is ironic to note
tha» the problem might nut have
arisen ti sterling had stayed
weak. A 5 per cent devaluation
of the “ treeti pound.” had i;

been ptiifeihle. would ha\e
covered British Sugar's in-

creases in costs and payments
tn growers mold at least have
been held steadv.

Brazilian meat prices soar
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

RECENT INCREASES in

Brazilian meat prices have taken

the total rise over the past 20

months to 300 per cent, and
have put them even further

beyond the reach of the

reach of the country's 40m lower

wage earners.

With top grade beef now
costing £1.88 a kilo and second
grade £1.33. these people, who
have to scrape by on incomes
of less than £400 a year for a

family of four, have to make
do with rice, beans and
cassava.

The soaring price of beef has
been largely due to the dis-

torted, highly speculative
pattern of the country's agricul-

tural sector in recent years.

In an attempt to encourage
greater production on small and
medium-sized farms the former
government granted agricul-

tural loans at negative interest

rates.

But large and prosperous
concerns absorbed 80 per cent
of these investment credits.

Repeated accusations have
been made that meat packers,

availing themselves of inexpen-
sive money, slaughtered herds I

then hoarded slocks, releasing
I

carcasses in small quantities as
j

shortages accumulated and i

prices soared.

The new Government, headed
by President -loao Figuciredo.

|

having committed itself to S2bn
urgent aid for small- and
medium-scale agriculture, fairer
minimum guaranteed prices and
cheaper food for the country's
poor, has repeatedly threatened
to prosecute hoarders and
price speculators—but so far.

no action has been taken.

Indian drought

loss estimated
NEW DEL111—The production
loss of the winter rice crop in

drought-stricken Eastern Ori—

a

state is estimated at over 3m
tonnes, valued at Rs 3.51m
t£200inL officials said here
yesterday.

Loss- of production in jute,

groundnuats ami mil lets is esti-

mated at over Rs 2aUtu.

In northern L’Uar Pradesh
state, with 49 of tho state's 56
districts gripped by an un-
precedented dry spell, damage
to the winter crop is estimated
at Rs 6bn, they added.
Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Firmer again ori iha London

Maui txenange The continued strength
ul p ice i ci us metals coupled with an
CdSiei trend m stoning prompted heavy
stop-loss buymg and coveting of

mrarby positions which widened the
backward j (ton to £14 and pushed for-

ward metal up to £951: However, a
disappointing opening on Cornea and
an easinq in the nearby supply situation

narrowed tho backwardation U) £7 and
brought out heavy profit- re lung which
poied forward motel to C832. prior to

a close on the fate kerb of £835.
Turnover 17.975 tonnes.

B.m. + or p-m- + or
COPPER Official — Unofficial —

£ £ £ i £
Wirnbara ' _ '

_
Cash- ... 937-9 +1BJ» 940.5-3 +1.25

months 946-7 +16.-; 933-6 +8
Settlem’t 939 + 17 ,

—
Cathodes - l

Cash 921-8 + 17.6 911-3
,
+ B

month! 9SW-3 +17 '912-3 :+8
SottJom’t; 923 t!|. -• !

U.S- 3mt. - *64-971

Amalgamated Motel Trading reported
that in the morning cash wire bars
traded at £957. B1, E*. 62. 61. 60,

56. three months £94 2. 44, 45. 46. 47.

4S. 49. 50. 49. 48. 47. Cathodes, three
months £926. 25. Kerb: Wi rebars, three
months £946. 45.’ 44.. 43. 44. 43.5. 44.

Altai noon: Wi robe re, aariy-Sftpt- £946.
three months £940, 38. 37. 38, 39,

39.5.

39. 38. 37. 35. 36. Cathodes,
cash £912. 13, three months £312.

Kerb. Wire bars, three, months £934. 33,

32. 33. 34. 35. 34.5. 34.

TIN—Easier. Forward metal opened
a shade higher at £6,840. reflecting the

nse at Panang and easier sterling.

However, hedge sailing depressed the

pifee to £6.805 on the morning keib.

This eelting continued in the afternoon

when the. price eased furthei u>. close

at £6.760. with the backwardation
nanowing to £50. •Turnover ®5 tonne*.

;
a.m. |+ or

1 p-m. + or
TIN ! Official ! — Unofficial —

High Grade £ £ .
*

Cash 6875-85 -15 6810-30
3 months' .6810 30 - 12J 6770-90
Settlam't. 6885 —40 —
Standard
Cash 687845 -Ks 6S10-30
3 months 6800-10 -18-5 6760-70
Settlam't 6SBS -40 -
Straits. E- JM94S

,

+ B
.

-
NewYork —

£
—65
-Hi

-85
-S7.6

Morning: Standard, cash £6.930.

6.680. three months £8,830. 40. 30. 20.

10, 6.800. 8,810. Afternoon: Standard,

cash £6.860. 5a 20. three months
£8,800. 6.790. 70. Kerb: Standard, three

months £8.760.

"TEAD-rHIgher. Forward metal moved
ahead strongly from the ouuet » good

general buying encouraged by the per-

formance of other base- mein Is and

precious metals pushed forward metal

up to E584. However, there was Imavy

. LEAD
1 sum.
1 Official

i+or| p.m. •+ or
lUnoffloi'l —

J
£ ' £

|

£ £

Cash. 577-B +8.6

;

676 BZ +4

3 montiisJ 67Z-3
.
+s

!
072-3

,
+ S

S'ment ... i 579 :+7
jUJS-Bpot. ! -SB-6E • ...

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. • March Cocoa 1447-1476.

29 I-am nnt Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 466-471

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12 %
f Property Growth il$%
i Addresa shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.
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profit-taking over the £580 level and
this pared the price to £567 at the
close- Turnover 7,960 tonnes.

Morning: Cash £582. 60. 79. three
months £583. 84. 83. 82.5. 82. 81. 82.

83. 81. 78. 79. 78. 77. 75. 73. Kerb:
Cash £57 B, three months £572 . 73 . 74.

75. Afternoon: Three months £573. 72.

73. 74. 73. 72. 73. 74. ' Kerb: Three
months £572. 68. 66. 65. 67, 68. 69.

ZINC—Moved ahead with the market
moinly reflecting the. sharp rises in

other metals. Forward metal opened
around tha low E32Qs and rose to

£328.5 before closing the late kerb at
£327. Turnover- 4.000 tonnes.

|
• a-m. + or p.m. t+or

ZINC , Official ‘ — Unofflofl —
- ' £ £ t £

Cash
;
316-7 t3 318-20 +4.75

3 months 323-4 +1 3& 328.5 0 t-G.5

S'mnnt..; 317 ,+i
;

— '

Primw'st-. — "30.5 1

Morning: Cash £31 B. three months
£327. 28, 29. 31. 30. 29.5. 29, 28. 27.

26. 25, 23. 24. Kerb: Throe months
£325- Afternoon: Three months £325.
26. 77. 28. 29. 28.5. Kerb: Three months
£327. 28. 27.

ALUMINIUM—Moved ahead strongly.
The gsin8 in other metals coupled with
lower sterling took forward metal up
from £697 on the early pre-market to
the day's high of £705 in the early
afternoon. On the lata kerb the price
eased marginally to close at £703.5.
reflecting the downturn in copper.
Turnover 2.Z75 tonnes.

It
••

Alumn'm ; a-m. or* p.m. 1+or

;
Offic ial

!

— lUnoffieri
;

—
i-

jt • e • £
1

c
Spot 704-6 1+56 707-9 ' + 11
3 months

|

702 3 +fi.5 704.5-5, + 12.i

Morning: Three months £699. 700.
701, 639. 701. Kerb: Three months
£702. Afternoon: Throe monrha £700.
01. 02. 01, 03. 04, 05. Kerb: Three
months £705.

NICKEL—Higher in fairly active
trading. Forward metal opened tirmBr
ar £2,700 and moved ahead strongly
to touch £2.760 following fresh buying
intaresr encouraged by the gains <n

other metals and easier sterling. The
contango came in from £35 to around
£15. However, profit-taking, and the

weakness of copper in the afternoon
combined to depress the price to £2.700
on the late kerb. Turnover 6)8 tonnes.

NICKEL; ».m. -for p.m. +or
J OffiolAl .

— unofnci'ii —

Spot I 2710-20'+ ISO 2690.700+70
3 monthsi 2730-40 +75 2710-20 +60

COCOA
Cocoa lutures remained steady in

quiet trading conditions, reflecting a
weaker sterling and some lighi proht-
toking. to dose at the highs of the day.
reported Gill end Duffua.

YestercTy'e + or Business
COCOA Close — Done

Sept 1337-1338 + 16.0 1341 1381
Dec 1406-1407 + 16.0 1412-1400
March 1451 1452 17.5 1453-1442
May 1475 1478 + 15.D 1477-1465
July - - 1600-1601 -11.0 1600-1493
Sep 1524-1530 +18.0 1524-1550
Dec 1554-1560 + 15.5 1557

Sales: 1,697* ( 1.593) lots' of 10 tonnes.
International Cocos Organisation—Unavailable due to Monday's U.S.

hol:day.

COFFEE
Yesterdays 1

COFFEE Close
; + or Business
,

— Done
£ per tonne'

September 1795-1800 +7.60 1799-178!
November. 1846-1846 -2.00 1B55-1831
January.... I860 1861 -3.BD 1866-1850
March 1821-1822 -9.00 1827-1615
May 1005-1811 -16.5 1515-1865
July 1795-1810 +9.DO -
Sept. j 1708-1800 +9.DO -

~ Sales: 4.492 (12.027) lots of 5 tonnes:
ICS indicator prices unavailable due

to Monday's U.S. holiday.

GRAINS
The market opened unchanged but

found nervous longs liquidating into a
market where buyers were reluctant to
participate. Good hedge selling and
profit-takers kept values on tbs defen-
sive sU day. Wheat came under
pressure particularly in tha Novembor
option and by the close values showed
losses of between 55-70 points white
Barley closed between 35-65 paints
lower despite strong commercial buying
in November Barley, reported Aclt.

WHEAT BARLEY

Morning: Three months £2.750, 55.

50, 45, 40. 50. 40. 35. Afternoon: Cash
£2.690. three months £2.730. 10. 20.

10, Kerb: Three months £2.710. 20.

10. 2.700.

* Cents per pound. SM per picuL
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver me fined 4.7p an ounce higher

for spot delivery In the London bullion

market yesterday, at 489>2p. U.S. corn
equivalents of die fixing levels were:
spot HB4.Sc. up 4.3c: three-month'
1120.3c.- up 3.9c: six-month 1139.6c. up
3.8c: end 12-month 1176.8c. up 1.6c.
The metal opened at 490-492l4p (1097-
1102«) end closed sr 4871

»-489*4P (1091-

1C960J
.

SILVER ‘ Bullion + or L.M.E. 1+ or
per. • fixing — close !

—
troy ox. . price "

!

Spot 409 .20p +4.76 485.75p-0.55
3 months S05.20p +4.95 . 49B.75p-e.7S
6 months 6l4.20p +4.35 —
tlmonths 535 .sap +4.90 — ......

—
LM&—Turnover 251 ~ (374)

-
lots of

10,000 oz. Three months 505, 4.8, S,
5.5. 4,5. 5. 5.1. 5.2, 5^*. 5.6, Kerbs:
Three months 505.5. Afternoon: Three
months 505.1, 1. 500. 500.5. 500. 499 t
99.5, Kerbs: Three months £501. -

Yeeterd'ys +or Yesterdys +or
Mnth. close —

' close
.

—
(NtflMO -0.56 89.OS -0.55
Nov .J 95.90 -0.76 92.35 —0.55
Jan'-i 100.10 —0.70 1 96.40 -O.efl
Mar.J 103.50 -D.fiO 99.70 -O^S
May.. 106.65 . -0.70 102.90 —0.85

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 92 .90-

92.50, Nov. 96.55-25.90. Jan. 100.75-
100.10, - March 104.10-103.50. May
107.30-106.85. Gales 267 Barley: Sept.
99.35-89 00. Nov. 92.85-92.35. Jan. 96.95-
95.40. March 100.09-99.70, May 103.45-

103.20.

Sales 382.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13^

par cant unquoted. U.S. Darft Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Sept. 95, Oct.

98.75.

Nov. 99.25. iranJhioment East
Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13** per cent
Sept. 105, transhipment East Coast.
EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S. /French
Sept. 109 50, transhipment East Coast.
South African White unquoted. Sooth
African Yellow Sept. /Oct. 82.50
nominal. Barley: English feed fop
Oct./Dec. 95 nominal East Coast,
Sorghum: U.S. /Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian Feed unquoted.
HGCA—Location s* farm spot prices.

Feed Barley: S. East 84.20, S. West
84.50, W. Midlands 85.40, M. West
83.80. Other Milling Wheat; S. East
92.70, W. Midlands 90.50. The UK
Monetary Co-eKicient lor the week
Sept 10 is Bapected to remein
unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

elightly higher with good interest
throughout the day. closing on a
steadier note. Lewis end Peat reported
a Malaysian godown pnee ol 274.50
(273) cents « kilo (buyer. September).

No. 1' Yesterd'yrPrevious Business
R-8A I Close Close Dona

JUTE
Bangladesh export price control cut

by E1B for all grades- Sept.-0ct.
c end r Dundee:' BWC £228. BWD £220.

BTB £255. BTC £245, BTD £218: c and I

Antwerp Sapt./On.: BWB 5599. BWC
S538. BWD 5471, BTB $525, BTC $57$,
BTD $512. Juta goods-—firm C and f

Dundee Sept. 40 in 10 oz £15.01, 40
in 7.5 oz £11.06. B Twills £35.35.

Oot. -

Nov
OCt-Dec
JAh-Mar
Apr-Jna
Jiy-Sepr
Oot- Doo
Jon-Mar.
Apr- Jit*

Safes:
5 tonnes

M.IB-59JH)6BJra-SB.M 5U0
as.8tl.58.7b! -
59.65-60-00 S&28- 56.65 69.69- ES 86
62-EO-fi2.7D81.2541.iO' 62.7b-GI.CE
84.8544J569-6545.80'-65.00-8840
87.20-87-254040-68.06 8746- 8S40
69.754840684040.85 824840.10
7246-72497145-7140 71.80
74.8S-7440744D-74.H 74.90-7440

277 (180) st.is'Tpnnoe, 3 at

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 57.50p (56.50p); Oct. B2.00p
(BI.OQp); Nov. B2.50p (81.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened 50p

higher and steadied further during the
morning session, reported T G.
Roddick. The market eased fate in

the aliernoon. coupled with stop loss
selling on final call, put pricea £1.20

dwon. basis December.

lYest’ nd’ji +or i Business
Close — • Done

!
C

-pertonne !

October 112.00-124 —O.BO 113.50-11240

December.. 116-58-15.7—1.20 1IB.20.II5.50

February ....il 18-00 18.7— 1.26 —
April 12045 20.8-045 —
June 12040-214-1.25 -
August.... „J120.00-26 D-o.EO

Gaos: 92 (24) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

E110 (El 09.00) a lonne cif for Aug.-
Sepi.-uct. shipments.- White sugar
daily price was E117.50 (£116.00).
The improvement of the dollar/

sterling pantv idled prices some 100
points above pievioua levels, and
thereafter the market was very stead/
during the morning. Later, however,
whan New York reopened following
Labour Day. quotations eased sharply
nd losses of up to 260 points occurred
by the close, reported C. Czarnlkow.
WHITE SUGAR—Close [in order

buyer, seller, business, sales): Nov.

116.75.

117.50. 119.25-119.00. 6: Feb.

123.2S. 123.50. 125.25-123 50. 54: April

127.00. 127.50. nil; July 131.C0, 131.50,

ml: 5ept. 134.CO. 135.00, 135.50. 1: Nov.
137.00. 138.00. 138.40. 30; Feb. 140.00.

143.00. nil. Salts B1.

Sugar
Pref. • Tester- . Previous Business
Comm. day's i Close :

Done
Con. ‘ Close I

ti par tonne
i

1

Oct...... 115.05-15.28 114.40-1448 115.75.1640

Dec 117.40 1748118.88.18.70 120.05-1740

March . 126-25 23.85 12448-24.40.12540-604*1

May.. .. 125.60 26.08 12E.76-SB 45' 128.76-2648

Aug 128.50-60.00 168.50.30.85: —
Oct. - .. 135.50-55,65 154.25-54.50.15540-5340

Sales: 2.432 (3.372) lata of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lylo M-refinary price for

granulated basis while sugar was
£297.55 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £178.50 (£177.50) 1

lor export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean pert). Prices for September
3. Daily price 9.69 (9.50): 15-day
average 9,05 (8,99).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 130 tonnes, bringing the
tore! for the week so fer_to 458 tonnes.
•Minor purchases were recorded,
spinners being reluctant to look far

nhead. Modest support was evident in
African and Middle Eastern styles.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Cloaa order

buyer, seller only). Oct. 218.0, 33.0:
Dec. 218 0. 38.0; March. May. July.
Oct , Dec . March all 22&.0. 38.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(In' order, buyer, seller- only): Oct.

178.0. 83 0: Dec. 180.0. 85.0> March
181.0. 91.0. May. July. Oei., Dec.t
March ell tBI.O. 93 0.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good. da.
mend good, prices • at ship's side
(unprocessed) per none: Shelf cod
£4.50-15.00. codlings E3.60-E4.10; large
haddock E4.40-C4.8fl. rnedtum £3.20-

£4.00, small Cl 65-C2.70; large plaice
£4. 60-£5.20. medium C4.50-E5.00. bast
small C3.80-E4.30: skinned donhsh
(targe) £10, medium Co; lemon soles
flnrac) £8. medium E7: aaithe CI.60-
C.80.

HIDES—Birmingham: Market weaker.
Second clear o+" St-wB.B kilos. TO ftp a

.kilo withdrawn 26*30 5. TO.Oo a

kilo withdrawn (83.0): 22-25J». TJ.Oa
withdrawn f85.0). Unfit, cows 78.0o
withdrawn (B6.0) withdrawn.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHRELD—Pence per pound. Bash

Sr-ntf.Kh killed aides 61.0 ta 65. D- Eire

PRICE CHANGES
tn tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Sept. 4 + or Month
1979 — ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt tesi

Copper
Cash w'bar ..

3 mtha ,.

Cash Cathode.
3 mUts

Gold troy oz.--

Lead cash
3 mths

Nickel
Freemkticlf lib

8710:50
51545/65

1*941.76
1-935.5
£912
1912.5
¥3 £.5. 1 £5
1-580
£572.5
12959
an :270c

Platln'mtr'y oz £172.50
Frda mkt 1193,40

Qulckeil'ver- ... 5300 ;3 20
Silver troy oz— 4B9.20p
3 months 503 .BOp

Tin Cash 16.8E0
3 mths. .16,766

Tungsten S143.1B

Wolfrm 22.04 cif S 144/149
Zinc cash ... 1319
3 months..— 13E8.75

• Producers ... 6780

Oils
Coconut iPhlli.iSSBOir

Groundnut -

Linseed Crude.£4 15
Palm Malayan. :S645s

Copra Philip.... 8665
Scyabeam U.S.) 8300.50

Grains '

Barley Futures £92.35
Maize
French No3AM £109.50*
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg- :

NoZHardWint. £106.08/
Eng. Mlllingt.. £95.00t

Other
commodities

Cocoa snip.t—• £1,400.5
Future Deo... £1,487.00

CoffeeFt'r Hev £1,845.5
Cotton A.lodex;78.66c
Rubber >klloi ...67.60p

Sugar (Raw). . XI 10.00
Wooltp's 64s kI;27Dj.

-65.6 £1,540
+ 95.511.496.5
-5.5 £1,714.5
-0.2076.70c
t 1-0 58,BOp
+ 1.0 X98.0

263p

* Nomine), t New crop, i Unquoted,
a Aug.-Sapu t Sept. w Sept.-On.
x Oct, i Oct.-Nov. z Indicator, s Buyer.

hindquarters 73.0 to 7E.O, forequarters
42.0 io 44.0. Lamb: English small 56.0

to 60.0, medium S4 0 to 58 0. heavy
48 0 to 56.0: Scottish medium 52.0 to

58.0, heavy 48.0 to 56.0. Imported
frozen: NZ PL 48.5 to 49.5, PM 47.5

io 48,6. Porfc; English, under ICO lb

Sfi.O to 45.0. 100-120 lb 36.0 to 44 0.

120-160 fb 36-0 to 42 0 Grouse: Young
best (each) 380 0 to 330.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average iat-

stock prices at represontativs markets
on September 4; GB cauls 78.94p per

kg.f.w. (-1.00), UK sheep 139-2p per

kg.esi.d-c.w. (+0.4), GB pigs 64.0p

per kg.I.w, (+2.01. England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 17.2 par

cenr. average price 78.72p ( —0.89),
Sheep numbers down 293 pec cent
average price 140.1p (+ 1.1). Pig
nummers down 19.1 per cent average
price 64.1p ( + 2.2). Scotland: Cattle

numbers down 4.4 par Gent avorage
price 79.66o (“1-56) Sheep numbers
up 539.7 per cent average price 132.0p

1 + 6 2). Pig. numbers up 0.9 per cent
average price '63. 5p ( + 0.9).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package WEipi where otherwise

3iuiea: Imported Produce. Orange*

—

S African: Valcenoms 4.00-4.85.

Navels/Proteas 3.80-4.30: Brazilian:

2.50. Lemons—lialian: 100/150‘s 6 00-

6.50: S. Aliican; 7.00-8.00: Spanish.

Trays 3.50-3.70 Grapefruit—S. African:

27/72 3.00-6.05: Dominican: 7.00-B.&J.

Apples- 'french: Golden Delicious, new
crop, boxes. 40th 150/175 140-3.80; 2Qlh
1.90*2.00: New Zealand. Red Dougherty
3-60, Stunners 3.00; Tasmanian;
Slurmai Pippin. 3.00. Granny Smith
3 50. Croflons 4.00. Peare—Spanish:
Williams par lb 0 14; French: Williams
281b 3.20; Italian; William per b 0.16-
0.18. Pkims»iMiiin: Giant Piunas per
lb 0.10; French: Gages 0.15. Stanleys
0.14. Grape*—Cyprus. Sultana 0.28.
Thompson 0.30, Alphonse 0.20. Rozakl
0.20: Italian; Regina iMh i.SO-I.SO;
Spanish: Alphonse per lb 0 20.
Nectarines—-Italian: C/B/A's 4.50-6.50;
French: Alphonse pec lb 0.20. Bananas

AMERICAN MARKETS
April 71 i

Oct 69.7C
Live Hogs—Oct 15 97 «3dd7). Dec

36.&5 (37 451. Feb. 18.77. Apr.l 23 C7.

£710:50
*1525 .45

-l1J»£857
-B.0 £864.25
+6.0 £820.5
-6.0 £046.5
-2.25 6283.873
-4.0 £574
+ S £555.5

£2.854
250 270o

... . £155.6
T 1.461170.15

5295-315
+4.70 592.30p
+4-85 400.75p

-65.0 £6.606
-37.5 £6,625.5

S143.12
6185,142

'+4.76 £304.25
+ 6.5 £316.5

*780

-5.0 81,035

."".£595
8650

8705
S308

-0.55 £91.0

£ 110.0

£92.0
+ 1.00 £94.25

_uc NEW YORK. Sepi. 4.
THt commodity markets came hock
w»th a vengounce aftor the Monday
holiday. Heavy trade and soeculat.ve
buying lad qold and silver with sharp
gam* to new high levels. Copper fol-
lowed the precious metals, but nsvo
up most ol irs gains io on the close
through profit-taking. Cocoa closed
aharply higher on reports ol crop
damage m the Dammic-m Republic.
Sugar rallied sharply or, reports of ex-
tensive hurricane losses, bur eventually
closed unchanged. Grams and the
soya complex closed ai or near limit
dawn in response to ideal weather over
the weekend Coffee closed m,.cd m
.1 narrow range on a ?ack ol trade in-
tvteii Cotton dropped sharply as
speculative liquidation lorced ihe
maiket on ihe defensive. Tho livesior-k
complex was mixed with bed under
moderate pressure and tho hou complex
sharply lower. Heinold reported.

•Gold—Sept 321.40 (317 601. Oct.
323.90 (323.90). Nov. 327 10. Dec.
330.50-33,1.00, Feb. 337.00-337.20. Apnl
342.20-342.30. June 348.00. Aug 353 80.
Oct. 359.40. Dec. 365.00. Feb 371 70.
April 375 70. June 380.90.
•Platinum—Sept. 430.50 (426.30). Oct

429.50 (425.30). Jan. 426.50. April
433 IX). July J3S 70. Oci. 440 60. Jan.
443 80. Salas. 1.642.
Copper—Sept. 90.00 (90.00). Oct.

91.00 [91.001. Nov. 91.60. Dec 93.30.
Jan. 92.60. Merch 93.30. May 93.70.
July 93.85. Sept. 94 00. Dec. 94.10. J.in.

94.15. March 94.20. May 94 25. July
94.30.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 63 5
(63.11. March 84.0 (8.45). April 107 4.

May 123 9. Sales. 313.
TSilver—Sew. 1102 0 (1061 5). Oct.

1109 0 (1069 0). Nov. 1117.5. Dec.
1126 0. Jan 1133.0. March 1144 5. May

1156.0.

July 1167.5, Sept. 1179 0. Doc
1196 5. Jan. 1202.3. March 1213 7. May
1225 1. July 1236 5. Honriv snrl H.trman
bullion spot 1091 20 (1047.90)
Tin—710.00-725.00 nont. (699 00-

720.00).

CHICAGO. Scpi 4.

Lard—Chicago loose 26.50 New York
prime steam unavailable.
Live Cfittle—Oct. 68.37 (88.45). Dec.

70.40 (70.20). Jon. 70.50, Feb. TO 67.

April 71 07. June 71 87 Aug TO.90.
Oci 69.70. Dec 70 73. Sslcs. 29.MT.

June 42 47. July 42 85. Auq 47 22 Oct.
40.40. Doc. J1.70 Sales. 6 990
ttMaue—Scot 277l:-277 1j t2»7M.

Dec. 276*« 1 286*1 1 .
March 288V Mu/

293’:. July 396. Sept. 297«,

Plywood—Sept 206.5 ( 204.9 1 Nov
200 0 (196.5). Jjrt. 199.0 197 0. Mini-
199 2. May TOO 2. July 201 0. Sept.

201.0.

Nov. 199.0
Pork Bellies—Feb 36 77 (47 GCi

Match 46 90 t+7 B5). M-'t 43.22 July
49 00. Auq. 47 75 S.i»is. 7.200

Shell Enqs—Sent 50 50 ,55 951. Oct.
57 45 (5745). Nov BO CO. Dct. 62.25
Jan 60.50 Sjtes R7

Silver— Seal l097nH0'J0 M0M6ti
Oci. 1088 6 (1068 01. Km lt’00 0. Dec
110-5.5. Feb 1119 0. April 1129 7. June
1140 3. Aunusi 1140 3. On 1101 8. Dec
1172.7. Feb. 1183 8. April 1195. 1. June
1206 6. Aim ust 1218 3 Oct 1730 2 Oe:
1242 3. Feb. 1254 6 AoM 1267 1. June
1279 8. Aui.itist 1292 7
ESoyabeanc—Scot 697'.-097 (6245-t.

Nov. 697-695 1621**1 Jan. 710-709.
March 724-725. Muv 735 Jui- 74H--741.
AucuEt 743-740. Sept 736

''Sova been Meal—

S

pot 18C.30-1B6 2O
(192 201 Oci TRG 50-186 rfl rlpi'IPl.
Dec 190 00-198 20 Jan 1«' 00-192 20.
March 195 60- IK 80. Mnv 198 50. July
201 00. Aunust 2(12 PO. ScpL 203 00
Sovabean Oil—Snpt 2fi Rfl.24.55

129 771. Oct 77 05-71 OP 127 901 C'nc.

2610-26 05, J.in 25 75-25 hi. M.ir.-p

25 85. Mnv 25.90-25 75 .»!» 25.65-25 70.
Aunusi 25. E5. Sept 25 50

tWheat— Sepi 427^427 ,447}. [Vc.
436', 1456*4 1. March 44 B1^. May 444: -

July Sept 430

WINNIPEG. Sapt. 4 I Barley— 0 l :

105 10 (108.00!. D« 104 80-105 00
(108.30- 108.501. Mjrcti 105.00. M i/
105 00. Julv 104 00
{Wheat—SCWR5 13.5 oor cent pro.

loin cii Si Lawrence 231 25
All cenrs per pound e»-warehouse

unloss Otherv'ise stated * 5 per iro-
ounce * Coe**1

, oof troy duiic-
ti Cents oor 5£-lb _

bushel. 1 Cor*-,
par 60- lb bushel. 1 5 pur Short Ion
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCjn per metric tan
65 S per 1.000 r-q feet. I Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Sept. 4

Wheal—U.S. No. Two Dark Hard
Winter Wheat 13.5 per cent Sept. S2 l' 5.

Oct. S20B. Nov. 5208. Dec. S210. Jan
S213. Fab. S215. March S217. U S Hard
Wintor Wheel Ordinary unquoted. U S
No Two Red Winter Wheat Sept. J194.
Oct. 5200. Nov. $203 U.S. No Two
Northern Spring Wheat 14 pgr cent
Sepi $200. Oct. $201. Nov. S202. Dec.
$211. Jan. S220. Feb. $221. March S222.
ApriLMay 215.
Maize—U.S. No Thru Corn Yellow

AFL $139.50, Sept. S138.SO. Oci. $139 50
Nov. $147, Dm. $145, Jan.-MoitH
$150.50. April-June S152.
Soyibpene—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

porta AFL 5298.75, Sept $300.50. Oct.
S292.75, Nov. $292.75. Dec. SSS6 3.

Jon S3C2 25 Feb. 5307 25. Morel* 51H
Apnl-Moy $311 June-JuJy $313 23
Bfiicl Yellow FAQ unquoted. Atiiuntmo
AFL 3285. Mjy S304 Juno SoCn. July
S307 50

Soyameal—U 5 AFL S22S. Sept
5235 50. Oct $241. Npv -Mjra:i S2JT.

Aonl-Scpi. S254 Broil ppDers AFL

5229,50.

Sept S243. Oct. S250. Soot.
S2S6. Apfil-Sept S259.

PARIS. Sept. 4
Cotoa (FFr per ICO kiloal Sect

1275/85 Dec 1325/32 March 1385.30.

Mny 1370/95. July 1380. Scpu.JHC.
Solos at colt 2
Suq» (ffr pm 100 litesl On.

1102.1105. Nov. 11C0-MH5. Dec 1142
1148. Match 1209-1210. Mai- 1240- 12"0.

July 1250< 1285. Aug. 1260 ‘1 2B0. Oc:
1275/1295 SjIC7 el call 2

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
$«p. 3 Aug. 31 M'nthagol Year ago

262.07 260.04 279.33 ' E50.61

Dow Aug. Aug Month Year
Jones 30 29 ago ago

Spot - 403.70 402.75395.91 578.30
F tur'i 415.03 413.SB402.89374.il

tdaset July i, 1852—100) (Average 1924-35-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Aug. 30 Aug- 39 M’nth ago Year ago Sopt. iSept.s M'nth ago Year ago

1100.71101.9 1067.2 . 930.7 1360.2 1364 9 1548.9 1470.5

(December 31. 1831 —100) (Beso: September 18. I93l«100)

— Jamjie^n per 291b 4.30 Avocado*

—

S. African. 4.50-4,60. Malone—Spanish;
Yellow honnydew 70 kilos 5/1*' 3 S.60-

3.20.

Omen*—Spanish; 3.50-4 50:
Dutch; 3.40. Tomatoes—Jersay per
trey 1.20-1.40: Guernsey: 1.60: Dutch:
1.60. Cabbages—Dutch; White, not

3.20. Peaches—lialian: IS trsvs C's
2.20. B's 2.40-2.70. As 2.60-5 80. AA
3.00-3^0.

English Produce. Potatoes—Now
crop per bsq 2.00-2.20. Lenuca—
Per T2 round 1.60-2.00. Cos 2.40,

Webb's 1.80. Mushroom*—Per lb 0.00-
0.70. Apple*—Per lb Bramley 6.06-0 10.

Grenadiers 0.04-0.05. Howgarea 0.05-
0 80, George Covo 0.05, OiccDvery

0.06-0.10. Milera 0.00. LVorcoaier Pcar-
m.tin 0.08. Tydum.in's 0 03-0 06. Pear*—Per lb Cenleinnte 0 10. Vjliliitma
0.08-0.10. Dr. Jules Guroi 0.06-0 08
Plum*—Per lb CzursRivers 0 05. Belles
0.08, Viciari.13 0.10-0 12. Blackberries—
Per *jlb 20 Tomaioos—Per lb

1,30-1 50. Cucumbers — Tiays8. 18‘s
2.00-2 40. Cauliftawrare—12 s Lincoln
1.50-2.50. Celery—Boxes, naked 15-24'j
1.60. canons IS. 24*s 2-40 Peas Per
lb 0.12. Onions—Per bag 3 20-3.40
Carrots—-Per ban 0 70-1.00. Beetroot—
Per bun 080. Capsicums—Per fb D“J1
Swede*‘ffumips—Per M'28»j o«fl
Suck Beans—Per ib 0.10.0.12. RunnerBean*—Per Ib 0 06-0 os
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Confidence improves and latent strength of equities
~

emerges to leave index 5.6 up at 468.6—Gilts better
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declarq- last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17
Sop. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct 1

• *' New Urn* *’ dealing* may take
plan from 930 am two business days
earlier.

The expected TUC onslaught
on Government policies, wide-
spread support for the two-day
strikes in the engineering in-

dustry and a set of hanking
figures which, if repeated, could
provoke further remedial action
by the authorities to stem the in-

crease in money growth failed
to suppress a revival of invest-
ment confidence in stock markets
yesterday.
Leading equities and Gilt-

edged securities displayed an un-
expected firmness which led to
gains of several pence in first-

line shares and to improvements
extending to 2 among medium-
dated Gilts. The upturn in
equities occurred in continuing
thin trading conditions with the
market showing obvious signs of
a stock shortage following dis-

creet purchases of quality
shares Inter on Monday by a
pension fund.
Values were thus quick to re-

spond yesterday and although
the tone in both industrials and
the funds turned cautious im-
mediately after news of the latest
sharp rise in clearing bank
eligible liabilities, prices were
soon firming again. Apart from
the occasional inquiry, trade
after the official close was
sparse but the advance continued
and the FT 30-share index
settled nenr the day’s best with
a rise of 5.6 at 46S.6.

Banks below best
Bear-covering ahead of the

latest banking statistics aided Lite

recovery in British Funds.
Business, markedly more active
in the first hour or so, tended
to fade from midday onwards but
prices closed virtually at the
day’s best. Medium-dated stocks
were prominent in this respect,
while gains among the shorts
were also sizeable in some in-

stances despite more activity on
the part of sellers at the

enhanced price levels.

Reflecting the easier pound,
rates for Investment currency
were initially higher, but sellers

were attracted and the premium
reacted to 29 per cent before im-
proving once again on institu-

tional demand to cipse a net £

up at 29} pe rcent Yesterday's
SE conversion factor was 0.9007

(ft S9S1),

Activity in Traded options

sunk to meagre proportions, and
only 163 contracts were com-
pleted compared with Monday's
388.

Early small buying of the
major clearing hanks led to im-
provements to 7 before publica-

tion of the latest bank lending
figures promoted a downward
drift w'hich left prices below the
best. Lloyds finished 5 to (he
good at 305p. after 307p, while
Barclays closed 2 dearer at 420n,
after 423p. Discounts moved
lower with Gerrard and National
down 4 at 262p and Union 5 off

at STOP, Among quietly firm
Hire Purchases, interim profits

from Provident Financial were
deemed higld ysatisfactory and
the close was a penny dearer at

flPp. while London Scottish

Finance rose 5 afresh to 64? on
speculative demand in a thin

market. Improvements of 2 and
3 respectively were seen in

Wagon Finance. 42p, and Lloyds
and Scottish. 120p.

Insurances made progress

throughout the list. Ahead of in-

terim statements today, G3E

LONDON TRADED OPTION5

1 Ex'rc'sa Closing;
I Option price offer ! VOl.

iCIosingl
• offer

,
Vol.

'closing
; offer Vof.

: Equity b

close G

BP 1030 5 1 40 9
i

60 1155>i §
130 15 • 15 • 20 -

! 26 • 140 p . !
Cons- Gold 200 44 • 2

;

54 58 — £42 p fa

Cons. Gold 220 26 I 5
1

35 - 43 —
,, n

Cons. Gold
,

240 14 1 10 24 — ' 30 • • fl

GEC i 360 41
|

— 64 -
1

™ 3B 7 p fi

GEC ;
390 17

;

20 42 :
- 34 —

u
GEC 1 420 5 i 2 I 27

i
5 39 —

If

Marks & Sp. 100 !0 ; 20 ! 14 - 13 — 107 p g
110 4l=! 5

1

8 14 —
9.

Shell
1

300 33 ; 5 • 40 2 52 — 3 aOp
|Sholi 1 325 13

!

—

.

i
26 1 3 — —

Totals 1 77 1 1 19
1

3

November . February
1

1

1
ISO 19

}
10

1
36

j

-
j

53 —
1 192 p 1

Boots 200 B 10 • 15
!

- 22 4
! 93p flEMI I 100 7 ' —

; 12 1 15 —
EMI 1 110 4 —

!
8 6 1

- —
If 1

100 2 <2
' 1 . 6 ia - 7 —

RTZ 300 33 1 46 i S 7 -- ol 5 p gRTZ 530 16 • 26 30 -
;

42 —
Totals

1- 1-

48 7 4

gained 4 to 250p and Sun
Alliance improved 6 to 554p.
Commercial Union put on 5 to
141p and Royals 8 to 353p.
Good interi mprofits and a

large dividend hike helped In-

vergorden to a gain of 4 at 2S3p.
Other Distillers moved ahead in
sympathy. Arthur Beil, with
figures due soon, added a couple
of pence to 178p, after 180p, and
Highland put on 3 to 97p.
Favourable Press comment
benefited smaller whisky pro-
ducers. filacailan-Glenllvct, 480p,
and Macdonald Martin, 580 p, im-
proving- 15 apiece. Comment also
led to interest in Herrydown
Wine, a penny better at 41p.
Breweries remained subdued and
closing with a slightly firmer
appearance. Scottish and New-
castle adding 1} to 68 ip.

Early investment support was
forthcoming for Building
descriptions with Blue Circle
adding 4 to 280p and BMC put-

ting on 3 for a two-day gain of

8 to- 140p. Mixconcrete appre-
ciated 3 to 70p in belated
response to the interim results

and Tunnel B held a Press-
inspired gain nf IQ to 310p. Still

drawing strength from the chair-

man’s confident remarks at the
annual general meeting,
Marshalls (Halifax) finned 6

more to 17Sp. Wes (brick

Products picked up a penny to

Tap following acquisition news,
while Tarmac unproved 3 to
lS3n: the latter’s interim results

are due on September 24. Await-
ing tomorrow's half-yearly

figures. Costain and the De-
ferred adde 4 apiece to 170p
and 120p rcsoectively. Buyers
came in for Martey, 2 to the
good r.t S2p. and London Brick,

also 2 better, at Tip. Interest

in Timbers was confidened to

speculative counters with
Parker advancing 10 for a two-
day gain of 16 to 212p and
MaiUuson-Denny adding 3 to
65*. o.

1CL attracted Institutional in-

terest and firmed 5 to 366p, while
recently neglected Fisons im-
proved 4 to 249p.

Stores better

Firmer conditions returned to

leading Stores after recent weak-
ness created by Marks and
Spencer's price-cutting move:
Marks imnrovcd 2 to 107p, after

109p. while Burton A hardened
u similar amount to 2o6p follow-

ing comment on the group's
Requisition of the Dorothy
Perkins chain of women's
fashion outlets from British

Land. To the accompaniment of

rumours that Lonrho might soon
b'd for the 70 per cent of House
cC Fraser it does not already
own. the shares of the latter im-
proved to 138o before losing
2 better on balance at l37n.

Staybee!; held firm at tOlp await-

ing today's preliminary results,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Turnover contracts
BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

Stock Exchange turnover con-

tracted in all sectors in the tra-

ditionally quiet holiday month
of August, reflecting continuing
uncertainty over the economic
and industrial outlook.

Business in gilt-edged securi-

ties was down by £0.6hn to

£9.7hn. Interest in the medium-
and longer-dated stocks showed
a particular deterioration with
trade down £l.45hn to £4.5Sbn.

Short-dated business, on the
other hand, showed an improve-
ment of £0.Sbn to £5.1bn. The
number of bnrsains in the funds
declined by 9.324 to 74,826, deals

in litc longs receding by 9.631

to 44.314 but those in the shorts
improving a modest 357 to
20.512. The FT Turnover index
for Government Securities eased
from July's 437.5 to 410.7; last

year's monthly average was
369.2.

Gilt-edged prices save a
quietly firm performance
throughout August. The FT
Government Securities index
moved from an end-.Iuly level

uf 72.24 to touch 74.0S on
August 15 before closing the

month a net 0.92 points up at

73.16.
Although demand for silts

filled to match July's volume,
the iargest-ever Xl.abn tan issue.

Treasury H" Per cent 2fK)3-fl7.

was exhausted with £GOOm
nominal ut slock reported to

have been sold in one day in a

few large deals. The announce-
ment soon after of a £lbn issue

of short-dated stock—Ili per
cent Exchequer 1984. offered by
way of lender—surprised ihe
market in view of The system's

liquidity shortage after the long
tap's exhaustion and with £4S0m
of special deposits dite to be
returned to the Bank of
England.
Trade in ordinary shares In

August slipped from £1.71bn to
£1.55hn, the lowest since
January's £l.46bn. The number
of bargains fell by 13,263 to

263,240 and tlie average value

per bargain was £251 lower at

£5,875. The FT turnover index
for ordinary shares eased to

275.9 from 304.4 in July and
compares unfavourably with last

year’s monthly average of 285.7.

Equity share values gave a

resilient performance in August
in the face of several bearish
factors including numerous
depressing economic suneyysyy
which took in one from the CEL
Thu deteriorating labour situa-

tion in engineering also deterred
potential investors.

Consequently, it was left to

bid and speculative situations to

provide the bulk of the interest
Dalgety’s surprise bid for
Spillers, which was immediately
rejected, led to heightened
speculative activity in other

potential bid stocks, while lead-

ing stores were active but tend-

ing to lower levels later in the

month, following Marks &
Spencer’s price-cutting move, on
fears that a High Street price
“ war " would ensue.

From an cnd-July level of

454.2, the FT Industrial

ordinary share index improved
to 479.7 on August 16 before

closing the month a net 11.3

points up at 465.5.

Overall, business contracted

Xl.Qfibn. or nearly 8 per cent,

to £12.16hn, and the number of

bargains declined by 24,738 to

372,052. The FT Turnover
index for ail securities in
August was 372.6 compared with
404.9 in July and last year's
monthly average of 354.3.

Gold snares were buoyant
last month in the wake of the
strength of gold bullion which
touched a record S3 19.375 per
ounce on August 30 before end-
ing the month a net $17( up
at 8316.375 per ounce. The FT
Gold Mines index ended 44.3
points, -or nearly 30 per cent,

up at 192.9. The major
influence on gold was the big
demand at the regular monthly

f
nld auction held by the U.S.
reasury.

Category

Value of all

purchases % oF
and-salcs total
£m

Number
or

bargains

Average- Average
% of value value per
total per day bargain

£m - £

Average
no. of

bargains
per day

British Govt and British Govt.

Guaranteed;
Short dated (having five

years or less to run)
Others

Irish Government;
Short dated (having five

years or less to run)
Others

UK Local Authority
Overseas Govt., Provincial and
Municipal

Fixed Interest stock, prof,

and prefd. ordinary shares
Ordinary shares
Total

5.121.5

4^82.7
42.1

37.7

30^12
44,314

S.2

11.9

232.8

20S.3

167,852

103,114
1,387

2,014

263.1 2.2 975 0.3 12.0 269,840 44
1S8.1 1.722 0^ 8^ 109,215 78
330-6 2.7 6JG9 1.7 15.0 5&591 280

5J 0.1 1J254 0.3 02 WOO 57

121.1 1.0 23,866 6.4 5.5 5,076 1,083
1.546.4 12.7 2634240 70.7 70J 5^75 11,965
12,158.6 100.0 372,052 100.0 552-7* 32,680* 16,911*

* Average of all securities.

folowing the Interim statement,

James Beattie A. at 162p, re-

trieved 4 of the previous days

fall of 10 while Excalibur

Jewellery hardened a penny to

19^p in response to the sharp

increase in annual profits.

Harris Queensway revived with

a rise of 6 to 274p and Waring
and Gillow put on 5 to 138p.

Fading bid hopes prompted a
- further reaction of 10 to 220p
in Stylo Shoes.

EMI, a depressed market of
late in the absence of develop-

ments in ihe Gulf and Western,
deal, rallied to 94p and settled

a net 2 up at 93p. following news
uf further sales of scanner equip-

ment Elsewhere, the firmer
market trend helped BICC to

overcome the interim figures

which fell below general market
expectations, the shares closing

a shade up at 121p- Other
leaders recorded useful gains
although finishing below the
day's best GEC added 4 to 3SSp.
after 3SSp, Plessey put on 2 at

123p. Gains of 4 were seen in

Standard Telephones, 222 p.

Thorn, 450p and United), 203d.
Speculative attention again
turned to HK Electric. 3 better
at 238p, but Brocks drooped 6
to 90p ahead of today's interim
statement.

Shrugging aside the escalating
labour troubles within the in-

dustry, the Engineering leaders
moved higher with the general
trend. Tubes led the raliy with
a rise of 6 to 324p, while John
Brawn, 397p, GKN. 273n, and
Hawker, 180p, all closed 4 higher.
Elsewhere, Swan Hunter became
a prominent late feature, rising.

3 to Sp in response to (be beiter-

(han-expected second liquidation
payment of 5.5p per ordinary
share. ML Hole continued firmly
at 24$p. up 2), while Start rite
gained 7 to 130p and Jones and
Shipman improved 5 to 180p.
Profit-taking after the previous
day’s Press-inspired rise of 10
left Chamberlin and Hill 4 lower
at 52p.

Leading Foods improved on a
selective basis, Cadbury
Schweppes hardening j to 38

p

awaiting tomorrow's interim
results. Associated Biscuit firmed
2 to S8p. Generally favourable
Press comment on the annual
results failed to stimulate any
real interest in Linfood which,
having been marked up to 174p
at the outset, gave ground on
small selling and settled a net 2
down on the ove-aiight price at

16Sp. Elsewhere, late speculative
support lifted Amos Hinton 6 to

8£p in a thin market, while Ber-
nard Matthews put on 7 more to
3l2p. •

r

An initial small selective
interest in the miscellaneous
industrial leaders was sufficient

to leave improvements of up to 7
by the close. Rank Organisation

put on that much to 2l7p, while
Unilever added 6 to 5D6p and
Glaxo gained 5 to 445p. Demand
ahead of next Tuesday’s interim
results . helped Rcckitt and Col-

man rise 4 to 226p. while Pliking-
ton finned 3 to 310p and Boots
hardened 2 to 192p. Elsewhere,
Unicorn Industries SpU 6 to 96p
following news of the death of

the company’s chief executive,
while HhnGeigh lost 3 to 69p on
fresh concern over the disap-
pearance in Sardinia of company
director Rolf Schild. Grimshawe,
at 77p, lost half of the previous
day’s rise of 10 which followed
the better-than-expected results
and resumption of dividend pay-
ments but Hoover A rallied from
recent weakness to close 10 to the
good at 140p. Royal Worcester
improved f to 172p on the results,
while favourable trading news
prompted a similar rise in

Diploma Investments at 356p,
after 362p. News that North Sea
oil ontput was up 53 per cent in
the first half cf the current year
helned Cawoods put on 6 to 240p.
Renewed investment buying
lifted Vhrten 9 to 167p and Ben-
ttxna Industries were marked up
2 to 56p in response to Press
comment AGB Research, 160p.
and Carlton Industries, 275p, rose
7 apiece.

Howard and Wyndham 9 per
cent convertible rose 2} to 23p
helped by option business, while
the Ordinary hardened a penny
.to 20£p in sympathy. Elsewhere
in Leisures, Coral attracted

buyers and firmed 3 to 15p while
Zetters improved 2 to 72p.

Movements of note were rare
among Motor Distributors,

although Dorada met support and
added 5 to 71p in front of tomor-
row's interim results. Rolls-

Royce put on 2 to 74p.

Oils quiet

Stock shortage prompted a gain
of 25 to 175p in Hydro Hotel
Eastbourne. Grand Metropolitan
finned 3 to 146p and Tmsthouse
Forte added 4 to 147p.

Properties made progress on
renewed investment buying.
Land Securities finning 5 to 303p
and MEPC hardening 2 to I91p.
Stock Conversion. 366p, Hasle-
xnere Estates. 306p, and Great
Portland Estates. 322p, all

improved 4. the last-named await-

ing news of the annual general
meeting. Beaumont added 2 to

llOp following acquisition news,
but Centrovincial Estates and the
Capital shed 4 and 2 respectively

to ihe common price of 132p
after ' disappointing annual
results. Estates Property Invest-

ment issues attracted buyers, the
Ordinary and new nil paid added
3 apiece to 145p and 20n premium
respectively, while Bradford
finned 4 tn I64p and Samuel put
on 3 to 125p.

Quietly finQuietly firm conditions pre-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

The lollcwln*) securities quoted In the
Share Inlonnalon Service yc*teri*av
attained new Hista and Lows tor 1979 .

NEW HIGHS (38)
BANKS (1)

London Scot. Finance

BUILDINGS 1C) -

Marshalls <Hsii(a*i Fjrfccr Timber
Flnlin 'John) Watts Elato

ENGINEERING (1)
Sunn Hunter

FOCUS fit)

Matthews iB.i Unigitc
INDUSTRIALS <9)

Ssdycote Interna:! OSKe A Electronic
C-iwoori! Presircial Laun^nns
Crosby Meuse De. 12*J Cnv. 85-58
Lifelong . Scnwiclt
Jentlque

PROPERTY (2)
Merlcr Estates ren. PartnenMps

SHIPPING 13)
Land. A o-rfis Fafttsf. & o. Cold.
Lyle Shlsaln?

TRUSTS (2)
PsthKhile lev. Ts:. Lsnien Investment

CHLS Cl)
Attorlc ‘I—JnVt

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Tcxer Kerns Icy

TEAS (1)
Lawrlc Plantation

MINES 110)
'-jcken • f. S. Siiiolaas
G.-aotviel p-esl-'ent Stern
i «*:? W-ikam
Winkrlhitfc Gold Mas Kaigacrlle
floor Gald Ohnln

NEW LOWS (9)
STORES (1)

Hinriques A.
ENGINEERING C)

.--lean Aluminium Rithards (Leicester!
B.nnlitflhain PaUett

FOODS (2)

Watson 3, Philip

INDUSTRIALS (1 )
Toottlll >R. W.)

SHIPPING n)
Mersey Dock Units

OVERSEAS TRADERS ll J
Utd. City Merchants

RISES AND FAILS
YESTERDAY

British Funds 76
Corpus. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds ... 6

Industrials 304
Financial & Prop. 129
Oils IB
Plantations 9
Mines 78
Others 15

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

•fiSai
|

; High LOW'

24/S I 76 ! 60 (Arrow Chemicals
|
70

, I t>2.0 8.5 4 . 1 ,
15.9- > Beta 80 >Barlow Hidga 8* +a ' T2.6 1 .1' 4 . 3 23.9

5:9 :190 | IBS ] Mercantile House 1SS ‘-3
110.7

2

(

8 .3
;

8.3 7.6
10 ,-8

]
37 26 jMettoy Did

,
34

j

> — l _ _ ,
—

- i 37
[
30 1st. Georpe Assets I Op! 55 bdl.O il.5 i 4 . 132 .

- 1200 :18S jSeitrust A- 5oc -165 !
.
- -i-

8.-6 £22 |192 j&tandardTel.&Cables 822
,

63.0 ;SJ.! 5 . 1
,
13.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

• 1879

.2 1/9 I 87 ,

1

86 (Aurora 814 Conv. Cum. Pref.
.:21)Q 1 1040 -101poradford Prop. 101s2 Cum. Prof
20/7 iIOImi 92 (English & Overseas Inv. Conv„
29/11 lS’d 8^4 (Essex Water Red Prer. 1984 .

. — 781#; 70 jLonrfia 9* 2nd Molt. Deb, 87/92 ....

.. — 90 >a 86 I Do. 2nd Mort. Dab. 85-flO

. — 99 93
j

Do. 12lg% 2nd Mort. Deb. 80-83 ..-.

. 24/8 99 Yr 973a|8coL Agricultural Sec.-1

3

% Deb. 97-99
7/9 ! 103 pi lOOp&tonchill 10 i#$ Cum. Prf

. 24/8 tlOUgllOOialSund. A 5. Shields Water 6% 1986

. 18110 .
1013a, 98 i#(Wrexham Water 8% 1984.„ ......

I 95 !

life!
1

71sf

i

seal!
I 95ASF
:

98S4
I

' 103pj+l«
;ion«l
•iom;

vailed. in the Oil sector. British.

Petroleum rose 15 to 1160p await-

ing tomorrow's Interim figures,

while Shell hardened 3 to 330p.

Hunting Petroleum provided a
notable firm spot outside the

leaders, adding 4 to I20p, after

124p, on speculative interest
Elsewhere, Weeks fell 10 to 230p
following comment on opposition

to the company's proposed share
swop arrangements with Alliance
Oil Development.

S. Pearson, with interim figures

expected next week, improved 8
to 254p.

Shippings attracted a useful
level of business and Furness
Withy, 25Sp, Lots, 36 )p, and
F and 0, 106):P- ail recorded rises

of around 3, .the last-mentioned

reports mid-term results today.

Reardon Smith became unsettled
by comment on the company’s
plans to extend its. loan mora-
torium and thereby possibly
jeopardise future dividend pay-

ments; the ordinary shares lost

5 to 97p and the A 4 to 63p.

In Textiles, Small and Tidmas
spurted 13 to 8p in a thin market
following the interim statement
Bats issues both added 5, the

Ordinary to 2S5p and the

Deferred to 2S2p.
Bertam featured Plantations,

jumping 20 to 205p following the
annual results and praopsed four-

fa r-one scrip issue. Consolidated
Plantations improved to 49p fol-

lowing the announcement of the

intended change of domicile, but
sellers entered at this level. and
the shares ended only a fraction

better on balance at '47p: the

Warrants added 2 to lOSp, after

I17p.
Continuing strength in the bul-

lion price—yesterday it touched
an all-time peak of S325.375 an
ounce before closing $2-25 up at

&325.125 far its ninth rise in 10
trading days—brought out
renewed buying of South African
Golds.
The Gold Mines index put on

4.4 more to 200R while the ex-

premium index gained 4.5 to

'RO.!)- with the latter reaching its

best level since September 16,

1975.

Share prices bounded ahead
from the outset as fairly heavy
Johannesburg buying found the
market increasingly short of

stock. The buying continued
until the afternoon when the
opening of American markets was
fo>

r
rwed by modest profit-taking.

of the interest was
directed towards the lower-priced
marginal producers “ where new
1979 highs were registered by
Grootviei. 11 firmer at 196p, and
Leslie, li up at 92p. Harievale
added 11 to 122p and Wit. Nigel
5 to 60jp.

’

TUT”! -73 ll! 72 86 75.16' 75.3b| 73.64; 75.43 70.62

Government Sac*.-.. 7
- ^ W.6B. 71.73W 46S.01 465.5 469.5; 466.3 464.8, 303.5

,ndU!tri01 -"j
20n 8. 196.4

1 393.9 197.2' »U». »M-1
Gold Mines— •;

'

. '

J7S 9i 177.0 '. jtx.b 173.6.; 139.B
oniri MinsstEx-9 pmi 180.9. 1 1®*

, ; . ..
Gold Mines.-

]

Gold Mln«8(Ex-3 pm^

Ord. Dlv. Yield
]

EamlnGSpYId. X (HiUj.

P/E Ratio inotl (* I- *:

6 941 7 0S 6-99' 6 -95 7-°°'
'
7 '03 ‘ B'30

n!«7! 17,48' 17.39; 17.28 17.41: 17.50; 15^3

^ r po' 7.23! 7.28 7.85 7.13; 8.36

P/E Ratio won t >
, 1S 76a

;

13.612 15,087, -

63 Q6 : eus 6S.7e
;

47.6S! 7S.4

10 am 464.i" 11 am 46S. 9 . Noon 483 4. 1 pm 468 8.

2 pm 468 .8 . 3 om 467 .7.

Latest Index 01-248 8026 .

SE Aciiwity July-Oec. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

i

1979 ;Since Compilot|n I

;

Sapt.
(
Sent.

\ HiBh !
Low ' High . low

;

Govt. Secs-i

Ind- Ord-

Gold Mines'

Gold Mines'
Ex Spm> — I

1Z7.4
|

49.18
i (9;l/56i

j

(S/1/7SI

1 150.4 i
60.35

<SI/1 !/47)
(

liiliTbJ

1 668.6 l 49.4
' «4,b/72i i2B'9:«i

' 442.3 }
45.5

'(22/6/75) /2S/I0:m

! 357.1 1 64.3
: (fi;4,74j \2S;Bii6)

—Daily
' Gilt Edged- I

Industrials ...

. speculative-

j
Totals.

134.6 116,7
127.4 115.2
32.5 30.9
84.9 76.0

5-d'yAv'r'ga'
Gilt Edged ..-

I Gilt Edged...-
: Industrials..’

j
Speculative,.
Totals ;

120 .7 ' ' 119.9
117 .1- 116.4
36.5 57.1
78.6 77.8

strentgh of Golds. Rises of

betH-cen 9 and 13 were common
to De Beers, 403p. Union Cor-

poration. 433p and UC Invest-

ments. 317p. Genoral Mining

again met support and advanced

20 to 630p for a two-day gain of

30 in front of tomorrow s interim

results.
Overseas base-metal producers

fared helter with Paiabora 20

higiier at 470p and Messina 4 up
at 96p. Mlnorco rose 2 to 172p;

the prclimlnarj' results arc

expected tomorrow.
Australians were mixed in line

with overnight domestic matTSHs.

Conzlnc Rlollnlo put on 4 to 224p

following the sharply increased

profits and dividend hut North
Broken Hill attracted profit-

taking and dipped 4 to 115p.

Stock
Aran Energy
ICf

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Chanp
tion marks price tp) on da:

European Ferries 25p 9

GEC 2Sp

Marks t Spencer 25p
NatWest Bank ... £1

Bank Org 25p
BP £1

De Beers Defd.... RO.C

P. & 0. Defd. ... £1

Allied Breweries 25p

BAT Industries... 25p
Beecham 25p
Dcbenhams 25p
Grd. Metropolitan 50p

Closing Chanpc 1979 1979

price ip) on day lush law

1M + 2 170 60

366 + 5 415 314
135 4- 4 1S3 121

3S6 + 4 456 311

107 + 3 134 S3

333 -h 3 406 27R

217 *r 7 non 20G

1.160 + 15 13s SS2

403 + 9 462 332

106* + 3J 1061 71

94 + t 102 SO

2S5 + 5 362 253

139 + 1 1S9 no
84 1 9S 78

146 + 3 178!- 1101

Golds strong again -

South African Financials made
good progress reflecting the

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES P and O. Uatcrforri Glass.

First Last Last For Edinburgh and General Invcst-

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- ments. House of Fraser, Cons,

ings ings tion meut Gold Fields, Untied City

Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Dec. 6 Dee. 17 Merchants, Parker Timber.

Sep. 17 Sep. 2S Dec. 20 Jan. 7 SUvermines. Howard and

Oct 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan- 21 Wyndham nine per cent Con-

Siiare Information Sen-ice vertibie Preference and Spillers.

For rate indications see end of Puts were done in Grand Met..

:$ Call options were dealt in IC1 and GKN, while double

Lonrho, Burmab, John Brown, options ...were ...arranged ...in •

Boots, Turner and Newall, Paringa. Cons. Gold, BSG ami

LQFS. Tmsthouse Forte, Lonrho.

FT-

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tines, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Tues^ Sept. 4, 1979
Fri., Ttiurs., Wed., Year
Aug. Aug. Aug.

,
*90

31 30 2) tW»w)

stocks per section

Down Same— 10

c® ,*l
= 1

S®
:

5
,dI -®

1 CAPITAL GOODS C172)

2 Building Materials (27) —
3 Contracting, Construction (28)

—

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)
’ 6 ‘Mechanical Engineering (74).._.,_

8 Metals and Metat Forming(I6)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV(16)_
13 Household Goods (13)
14 Motors and Distributors (23)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NDN-OURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)
25 Food Manufacturing (19)
26 Food Retailing (15)
32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (41)

35 Textile^23)
36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (18)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)
44 Office Equipment (6)
45 Shipping (10)
46 Miscellaneous (58)

4-r ]NOUSTKIALEROUP(494J
si ~

.
-

5*r 500 SHAREINOEx__JL____
ST FINANCIAL GROUPOlfcill
62 Banks(6) i
63 Discount Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)
65 Insurance (Life) (10)
66 Insurance (Cong»site}(8}
67 insurance Brokers (10)
68 Merchant Banks (14) ....

69 Property(43)

70 Miscellaneous (10}

Investment Tnists(llO]
81 Mining Finance (4)

91 I Overseas Traders (20)

index

No.

ftty-s

Change

%

E*.
Earnings

Yield %
(Max.)

, Gross

Dh.
YreW %
(ACT

at 30%)

ESL

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

246.55 +0.8 1754 5.79 732
232£J +13 17.74 5.74 734
382.07 +03 23.96 557 5.20

626.95 +13 13.07 3.70 1032
35Z64 +0.4 20.62 636 6.06

17232 +0.4 19.42 6.77 656
163.70 +0.7 19.32 945 650

23734 +05 3552 4.92 808
33735 +0.6 12.02 3.75 10.74
14739 +L2 39.64 738 634
112.78 +03 23.72 7.43 542

236.47 +0.9 16.67 631 7.47

287.20 +0.4 15.79 532 755
321.93 +13 17.04 558 730
306.46 +13 16.36 6-64 841
2)835 +0.8 18.94 6.41 657
306.42 +03 1330 448 9.06
42101 +03 2252 6.93 633
128.01 +0J 22.96 8.71 534
23834 +n 1238 437 1058
153.74 +0.7 23.75 1032 533
24357 +1_1 23.40 9.13 432
73.49 +05 2352 947 5.40

205.95 +L2 1554 643 7.91
292.01 +U. 17.45 6.62 6.68
22433 +13 12.44 4.88 9.83
12034 +2.4 1653 6.94 756
45438 +23 1035 6.60 12.94
24358 +13 1630 6.02 7.96

Index Index Index Index

No. No. Nol No.

21733
|
227J9 21161 M222

I u 1

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue 1 3
-5

1

Latest
Renuitc.

|

1979
l !Ba

is ®
Price

I £3
:

‘ko.
Date Stock [of

p*
;

s a
]

High
|
Low

| |o n

14
i F.P.

85 F.P.
110 F.P.
ASS Nil
21 Nil
126 Nil

R1 .20
1

Nil

60 I F.P.
115 F.P.
10 F.P.
30 ) F.P.
110

j
F.P.

5 . F.H.
113

|
Nil

"«
. |

Nil

148 Nil

10 ! F.P.

,
2

5

.

’

8.
21/91

24 /8;
14/9

4/9 .
19/10

19
|

17 Abwood Machine Tools
85 65 Bank & Commercial —
130

|

12S BankLoumt
60pm, 37pm Bank of New South Wales..

— < — SpmSijpm 'Dares Estates
— — :20pm: 17pm;Estates Property Inv.
—

I
— i 2pm! 2pm F.U.G.l.T.-l-(

3/81 .
7/9

1

20/8! Zl'S
5

/
7 j 7/9

8/9! 26/9
29,SI 18/9

1

-1 "
I

18/9 19/10

1

5/9,17/101

2pm I 2pm F.U.G.I.T.
82 77 iGotOberg 1A1

138 124* .Hay s Wharf - -
118 107 inti. Timber
43

j
36 .Lennons.

129 I 120 Letracat
12 I 3 London Jnv. Trust

gOpmMBipm'Macarthys Pnarm
90pm1 84pm fioitrust 2
63pm I 42pm Unttech
12 111 IVorkgreen Invs.

..J 17181
B3 I

.. • 130 1+3
...! 48pm 1—8
— 4pm— >2
... 20pm ' -r 5

8pm,-.-

.... 113

.... 42pm*—

1

.... 129 [+2
12 (+1

60pm|+4
* Ilia !— if

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stemp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate- 3 Assumed dividend and yield, u fanscast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
} Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. R Offered 10 holders of ordinary shares Be a
"riglits.“ •• Issued-by way of capitalisation. §$ Reintroduced, n Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover, tfil Introduction. Q Issued to
(ormer preference holders. Allotment letters (or fulty.psid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unfitted security. & Issued
ea units comprising 2 Income shares and ID Capital shares at 12Sp per unit.

.7 CL .nd Ind.. Pro,, (M)
j

laJ7 ,,Z1 ^ ^ I

|
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OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37. me N'ouF-Damr. Luicmfrcurg
Aleunder Fml 1 SUM 82 -

to! ksh uuuf Augua 27.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.l.)

1 ChatiiwCrus:. St. titter. Jir.,C.t. 053«-73Ml.
AHRGili tOiSd.—|Ui3 12-TfeSj 4 U-76

Keyser UUmann Ltd
25. bids Street EC2V8JE Cl oPb 7!!'?
Fkiiivi'lri _ ... . |”rl 514 LJ3-I .. .I 2 >5
Bsnasr!« Ir.ni’O lXlitf J :0
Crmra! Alien .... 050 541150 491-CJJq —
King & Shznon Mngrt.

ArbuthnOt Securities (C.l.) Limited
F.O. Bm 234. St. hclict. Jrnrr. 0534 76977
Car. Til. Utfitvv

.
.
[13 0 J20fl |

7.XJ
ton ffMiiw Sep. 1’

Gov'iSersTsi -|o&Sd 9iG) . ( -10
Neu war™ rtaii* Srme-mri 10

Exit Wnll.Tw fCl*..!jlOa ill! J 3JC
Hex* sealng one Ang 2*.

ffi,&Ss,
;
T,W =ra-?qs -

Fir*! inti . .. _ /.il'ai'. _Va3--.il —
Hex* sealing one evg 23.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market fawrhinifit!. GO Irish Yeung & ftitfMibln,

127 Kent St. S»aie*
USSISfiam | SUS1« 14-

\n asset uinf r;i3*en9cr ; a

s International SA
, Luwmfa&irt G 9.

.
KJS13303 109.WI 1 P»
ton ire. tuy Sepreeer 5.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue Dr la Rejcnce B 1000 Brawl*
Reala Fund 159.74 bliTj-aW 816

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. FemfiwchSl EC3. 01-6133020
Eurinte/. . LFIMI. J -Si *£•
Guernsey IK lx*l i?r - » »
Dp. Accuri Safl ‘•ill J 5
KE Far fan Fd. flu
KB Gill Fima

. . ii«9o itCM !1.3
KB lrn.5d.Frt In; iUSHM ]*243 SM
KB litt.Rtf.Fo.Acc... . StiSlO^M -J.'! ,,,
KB. Inti, ritntf }USLi47 i 311
KBJjpjnFjTM

!
5L1A22! i-3i2 0“4

K.B if 5 Coin Fc
. j

SLilArO i * 144
S>onel Bermiidd | USSootl (...«! L<o

KB Japan Fjru *

K.B If S Gott FC .
*

Signet bertrudd

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo> 03. St Hrlirr. Jmn MM VP.0. Bo» 03. St Hrlirr. Jmn MM 74806
Bara I fu. Fund |88 7 93.9! ... 4 500

Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Men.
P 0 So» 195 St Hrllirr Jri;?i I

l toys* TvL 0 -«tfi J54 4 5X 31

*!.« orj 'Wi >5tersw- 1-.

LIpyo-. Tium C.i r :t!D Zi: '.3 .“tf

K|-«I Aulmy SeOrmse- 7

0534:7561
.4 273

Barclays Unicorn International
1. Ounnq Cray, SL Hrlirr. Jcriry 0534 73741
Ovmrasrncena- _ _K61 4CFI .. 1300
UraWUrTnal H/5U2J? 13.94 1X00
L'nfeone Trust _ |Jl'i9157 9935|-QJ5l 9Gu
1, Tacra* Sj .

Dongles, Wr.o Man. 0624 4856
UnicmAiM. EKLV--45.5 490rf . l.BP
Do Ana Urn. ...-37.0 «flrt+20 140
DO. Grir Pacific 70 9 7bJ ._. —
Do. IntL Inconr ....... 35i 37.r( .... 9JD
Do. isle of Urn tst ... 45 2 48 7i . .. 4»
Do. tfxnx Mutual |277 29£&1 . 170

Bistiopssate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P 0 Bst St, Daoqlas. l.o M. 0b2*-23911

Uoyds Bank International Geneva
PD Ro'i 438. 1211 Srnne 11 iSriterrlaiC'

Uov*. Int Groiin....;Sri]^3 ' 12
Lttnt UB. incomr, lsF39t a 3ife.C| J

M & 6 Group
ThrrrQua,-. I.vvrrH.'i FrjROLO 0!-02d 4SS3
AllMK 5om -1 . U«MB0 417|*:3‘| -
fcriraljiEi Auj.29 i'W17 1W -
ColflEs.Atc. . I'fKI SO. .*4 20

. J
iiUn ... . . 141 i livi -r Ji 4 16
lAcciifflUnR-' ... 205 i* £l3 i|-Ci| 4

1

&

MHIland Bank TsL Corp, fiercer) Ltd.
2S-.M Kill Si . Si. Hrliri Jrrjri OS 34 36201
Midland Drj>!0<< Gill.

1 103 5 1C4 0| . i 11 W
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
1 14. OU Brud 5i.. EC2 0 1 58S fr4M

S.BlsbKWaie. EC2N0AD 01-58862809. BlihopiOMe. EC2N3AO 01-588621
BHAUT inc. Aug. 22 [SUS3M 320], I

-
CNASF Avg. 23 1060 114JLfl —

GPO 6«» 590. H009 Kw
N"DdUu June 30 .

V3 6.560 I ....J -
Ni|B3n Fd. Av9^9. K'SSUi^ 17.49ijl ... ..| 095

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bjm Si St Hrlir-.jr^jpy. 0534 73114

InLhighloi'Ti". "IsuoTtf LOM '".'.'I 9 00
Value a: Aupiu 51 to»i dnluig Srptnorr 10.

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0 Boa 5D5. Si. Helier Jrrvry. (feM 74777
5iig.Bd.Fd .61. .. 110.15 10.1B> »3« 1209

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
16.1 Hapr Sl. ulr-gow, C2 041-221 1’21
•Hcpr *.| Fi* .1 5tlVl<4»

|
I
-

Mufiai Fima
I

SUSU'i 4 —
-.At a*K* 31

Nat, Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 Li Mane Si. C-i hrlirr, Jrnrv MM Tr2Ai
Him ln.^v:r F,n«l J'l 5 IS -rl C| IP 73
Equity Find ...|46 0 TVC-Cj . | JL
Neglt S.A.
10a Goulrvji.l RoyJI Lr»rmK’:i"J
KAVAugihUl

| SUS12S! |*C lb| - 1

Negit Ltd.
Bank i>i Brrrtunii Bl>v?*.. Hamilun. ErimU.
NAV AuguJ 24 .. .

. |
>427 J . . 4

—
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Bnulrii'l Ritt.il. LutrmbLurg.
NAVAu9ueCJ i 5051043 (,CDE| —
Phoenix International
PC So« 77. Si PrtiT Perl unrm. 0«81 25741
li wr-Di'llar Fund ..ISJMjC 2 7*1.

j
_

FarE.v5Fu.-v1
. . SHS2C2 2W -ur c.viiim . . iv.iru.ui. i i-i

mil ClirrPIKrriilVI .|iu
,

.-J t'. lAq
DolMr Fin Ini Fu«! H:i 5 ! 64 1 T .1

S(pf Evrinp: Glit Fo ai« 1 2*1

01-248 3999
*0.11 437

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)

PD Ea< 121. 5! P.'iif Pan, Gurnra i 0481 26726 9
SieriinnRoiriF.i , .1494 52(3 . I —^^ Fdr|u% my\-Imm Equity Fd 1 01| J -

Pncn a Auguu 29. Nnt MMutq Sepi 5.

Quest Fund MngrnnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bp> 194. St. Hrlirr Jrruy. 0534 27441
Quru Stfa.Firt InL... |te 4 93 5rt . J 1? 113 M Quru SUa.Firt Int... IS6.4 93 5rf . J1311
Dura Irtf. Sen M.930 100a| . 1 JW

Ta Sura ind En JO.sSb Goad .. J 9.K
Prtcn m Augiu 29. toil oraiing St[L 5.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Atluf Sum. OouqiQf. I O.M. 0624 2)914
triTrteSdirrTiirtl.. 1W1 187 7] +1-4 —
Da. Dumural bd ..... IIW a 1053 -
Dj.Em InaxiH-Sd . . SuV 7 133id +0.91 b 53
UmwJY Dr 3ij.i: &!... li'l 03 ICCOoj .. I UU
CarrllljnC.C.T 8o..|i02 63ij ..J —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Sox 58. Si. Julum Cl. Guwcev 0481 26331
OC.-g.Fd. Aug. >1.159.0 b2.9 ... j 2.75
OC.inc.FtfVAJm.j_.a45j 1WJ . 1 7.6»*

0 r; Amrnca Fc 48 15^.. .1 LIZ

"Prices on Aaaet'31. ton UMling int. 14.

'PnL.i on Al*ju.t 28 tort erdmg SS. X.

— Bartf Dnlingi

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
Pa So* 6*4. Bk. of Bermuda BW. Bermuda
Reserj* A«4rt* Fd|USWi9 lfl.101 ... J -

Prices on Augul 27. Next dcjLng Sepv 4.

Royal Trust (C.i.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.0 Son 194. Rota) Tst Hse.. Jersey. 0534 27441ws til

Prices sm- 4. Nnt tfulwg Sept 11.

Save & Prosper international

P/j'SxT?, Si. Heller. Jersey 0534 73933
Foods denomhuted InJli DeBari
Dir. Fxd. ..._.ia.M . j 7 to
InlsraBL Gr. • IR26 a«g+?0*f —
Fir Eastern**... ..ftj.b J9J*|+£ IH —
Nr-t-i American— .._J4&7 |^+O04l —
Srpro*7t ....TV-115.8 17Jfi( ._! -
Fluids dwwWuated u Skiikrt ...

ESdffip:r:M MSI IS

II FY^*-£““(iS'8 ;. ..] 1?43
*Pnees on Sept. 3 “faiguif 2B. *~*Augui! 31
—August tWeekhr dralmp. *D»h dealings.

Fkmh dmnrvrotrd In other Cwrtncici
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U . . 7M
3 +?W —

30Ji*DU> -
+004 _

tVen Bd . JYlOPj - I J - •

1st ncafins my 3rd Ott

ScMesinger International MngL Ltd.
41. La Matte Si, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588
SAM GUO 74 M 9M
S.AOL.. SO.K: ^093.... S 15
Gilt Fib. 2223 .... 12JJ
In-J. Ftf. Jersey.. W,0_, lOlfl 1G 3 4i
lirtnl Fd.Lvmbrn SI 1.95 12J-9 .. . —
•r.ir East Fum! — .(91 _ 9a+L0| -

•ton ufa. aay Sepiendsrr 5.

Schroder Lite Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 Z77J3
irtenathuMl Fends
tEdrtty. JSI.8 ... |

—

SMonagcd — RJ24 HCl.fl ... 1
-

J. Henry Schroder Wfcgg & Co. Ltd.
120, Chefapside ECO. 01-588 40C0
Cho-ap SAug. 31 pHaiS,-
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DAIWA
SECURITIES

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
1979

H96 Lflff MSI tvu
nr |a»

s» g I ; safe—
70 I 50 Bond Cnni . ..1 61 1 .. ~{

171 ]«J B3wnHhillp5PIca 135 *1 HJ15c

14D 34 BH South 5tk ......

ten 140 Central P.icilic .

336 170 Cannn: Romeo 5ffc

3b 16 Cuttv. P.nihtN.L.
J7U 5 Eagle Corp. 10c...

—
|

31 sj 21 Entteswuf 30c....

Century lop

«3 101" I 62 G M. Kahycorfptl.f 101

135-5 - - -
780 -a
224 --4 NQltt: 201

23
20 . ...

171- - -
17'-; -1

fl~ 4 1

5

— 42 23 Haomi GoMNL. 37
— 240 148 Hampfn Areas Sp. 235 .. .. j-5 28 21
— 71"> 25 Metals E». 50c .... 43-1 - - -
7 6 275 168 U I.M.HIfe. 50c.. 210 -2 QlTc 0 42
— 15 15 Minefields Expf .. 35 .... - - —
B.9 74 ?0 Mon Lyrtl 25c . 54 *2 — — —
— 44 14 Newmeul 20c.— 15 — — —
— 141 91 rJonh E. KillfiOc .. 115 -4 Q12c 4 5.5
54.7 22 ai Nib. twlqurli ... 19 . — — —
— 75 45 Nib. Mirafiq Corp. 75 r2 — — —
nail JO Z2 Nth. Wna Minina 35 . . — — —
4.7 137 76 O-brirtp- 541 .... 100 -1 QZZc $ 63— 50 22 Oilmin N. L 50 *4

1?0 58 Pacific Cohxm . 110 -4 — —
£10\ 625 P.mtnni 1 25r .. 825 . — — —

1

32'? 15«r PannuaVGE* 5p Ml? -I? - — —
510 268 Peio-WallicndWt 3M +4 <Q17ic * 28
340 145 Southern Pacific.. 300 -10
29 11 SwjnRr-owsmiDc. 21«; — — —
16 12 West Const 25c 13

1S8 121 Werln. Mminq 5Dl- 178 t2 Q7c <> 21
11 9 Westme > 10 — — —
65 SO WhimCtw* 20c.. 55 .... . — — —
25 13 York Resources — 13 ..... — — — |

'll

- i-i-i
TINS

Mitchell Cote -
Mnco Invests.U
Ocean Wtos.20p
Pafson.Zoch.10p

Do. "A" Pt.'VlOp

“4) 23 flin.il Nujrri.l . 27
435 265 Aver Hitam SMI . 330
72 49 Derail Tin .. 49

270 175 BernmuiSMl 185
3M1 125 f.erujr .... 128
10'’ 8 Gold 6 Eje 12<^>. 9
365 295 Gopi-iv) Coir- 305
370 295 Hongkong 320
m 64 Idrr. lDp 85
14 OK Jamar 121 -p 12
95 5& Kamimina SM0.50 78;

27 ... 2M 1*149
330 + 5 C’M: 0S19 5
49 4 0 3*11.7

185 .. Wc A it.

9

128 F71 3L 9.7128 . ..

9
305
320 ....

85
12
78 id +3

171 2 D 620 210 Killing lull SMI ... 320

31 * »5 M.lth IheifctingJU1 435
IS a 57 28 AP.iMiw 32

1180 14] 8.4
tl25 2ffi 56
itLO 10134

air* rJiSV

f 175c 011 Ts

£1 123 60 PcnnkalenlOp_. 120 +3 45 12 56m 275 195 PewfingSMl 250 . . fQ120- 13112
0 # R5 62 Saint Piran 75 -1 *2.03 65 3.9

' 1 ’* 1 * 1 38d 30 4 12.352 1
58 I 34 South Crofiv IDs

.

+6.65
346
02.6
15 j

2.

10.0 6
t8JI 6.

0.08
1

WHO
7.15
3.49

230 170 South KnLiSUO 50. 195rf . QISJc 1017.3
405 285 Slim Malayan SMI 370 *5 Nltt 10 1L0
310 210 Sungei Besi SMI. 220 QHDc 10534
75 40 SuwmeCom H11. 40 ZQUk - 54

105 93 Tanjong 15p 93«d 7 5 0.7 115
115 90 Tongluh H. ruu.M 90 1024c 0.7 6.0

260 190 Tronoh SMI 220 t-5 Q25c 52 2b

105 93 Tanjongl5p 93td 75 O.flllS

115 90 Tonglmh H. Thu. I 90 1024c O.H 6.0

260 |190 jtronofi $MJ
1 220 |*5 | Q3c | 5% 2b

COPPER
111 | 56 (Messina R0.50_.| % |+4 } - j-{-

MISCELLANEOUS
81 54 Barjmnn.._ 59 —I -4 —
13*? ID Burma Mm»17lj 11 — — —
345 170 Cons. Mutch. 10c. 320 ...... ZQifc - 4.8
410 290 Nonhgate CS1 .— 350 - - -

I 34rf|-l |

362 226 R.T.Z.... —
31 IB Robert Mine'.

65 30 Sabina Inds. CS1.
880 525 (Tara Expin. SI-..

315 115 2.A 52

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

Mgh Lou
> I + nH Dry. I I YU
Lou | Stock Price - Met

(
Or [fe'i

88 Angfo-lndones'n. 117 323 3« 3.7

83 Berlam Cons. lOp 205 4-20 3.75 * 2.7

3 Si rtf (Africa) 3 — - —
30 Castlefield lOp— 335 -*2 t3.35 2.0 1.4

880 (525 (TaraE'tptn.Sl— I 543 | ..
. | - (-|-(

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
LBKkm quoUthra for ielecled South African 9<>id inttimg'Jum In U£.
currency exefudma I hr lmmtnM dollar prcimm. Tbtie prices are
avaifatw only to non-UK residents.

S10»i BvffefcRl 5191« *h 0200c * 125
B90c EastDrteRl £15 +** 10115c 16 9.3

350 East Band Prp Rl. SU +«a tQlOc - 11
$18*. F.S.OeduWSOc- S33'. +J, tQ31Sc Z4U8
511*. Pres. Brand 50e.. $32 +4 rtlSOc 3.2 83
wot, St. Helena Rl— 5201* wMOc L4 IIS
407c StiHomeln SOc .... 790c -S 1Q66c 1.7 10.1
SIP, Vaal Reefs 50c ... S36*j +*4 10280t 2.7 96
528% West Due Rl...- 552 +u cftife 41 H *
523 la West Hldgs. 50c .. S39>j *\ 10415c 14 12.7
U0% Western Deep R2 $1B14 +* ffflO'jc 2J 98

519*4 +1, Q200c
|

4> (125
£15 -hi* 10115c id 9.1

— I— 53 36 Coos. Plants lOp-
12.7 12 10 Grand Centra!lOp-

47 +t2 03.0 1.1 6.4

10 3a.6 03I 9.0
620 320 GuUirie£l..„ 540 628 0 lJ 7.4

f 167 103 fkm9HUfy.Es.l0p 137 104.0 l3 52
2L7 128 87 Highlands M50c

92
|
65 Kuala Kepong MS!

K.7 58 41 frlKutim M50c...

101 +1 Q2Sc L2 53
74*1 +1 1020c 12 58
49*j +b 9Q12c fal l 5.858 41 HKulim M50c..^ 49»j +]> 9012c fall 5.8H2 323 IK Ldn. Sumatra 10p 315 -3T 68 14 17

r 88 62 Matakoff MSI.— 70 +2 sQ15c 2J 4.9
248 58 52 Malay. Pfarts.Mfl 55 Q18c 13 73
298 182 119 RightwiselOp— 182 —

NOTES
1 * 1 ‘ -l 1 1

Unfes* otherwise indicated, prices and net dhrtdemfc ore in pence
and dmomtaiaHota are 25p- Esthrated pHec/nuninai ratios amtTCAC coven are bated on latest aomof reports and accworts and, wdnre

, „ * “J’*' , pouitde, am updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on
India and Bangladesh the basis of net dbtilMrtkMi: bracketed figures tadkate 10 per

m* , _ ,, _ . . .. cent, or more difference II calcidaied on “oB
-
" distributton. Covers

Z7B Z45 AssamDooaRU. Z75 4981 * 4.9 are based on ^narimnaf* riistrlbotiaa. YWris an based on mhMfo
305 255 Assam Fnwtier*!. 265 1035 4.4 5.5 prices, are grots, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent, and aUcw for
124 99 Assam Irws. £1.-. 108 ...... 7.11 3.7 9.4 *arue of declared distributions and r+gkts. Securities vriffi

. 30*2 221-2 Empire Plants 10p.- 23 ..... R2JU 13125 rienondnatiDin other than sterling nr in EEC cnrmiclcs are quoted
J?, 448 335 Lawrie Plants a. 448 -r-3 bl5 — 4.8 inclusive of tho Investment doHtf pttmhon.

330 223 McLeod Russein- 280 -2 115 11 69
£r? 390 330 Moran £1 330 15.0 12 6.5 A Sterling denominated secwftles wtdeh Include imestmect doliur

S-9 152 109 Warren Plants.— 143 8.25 27 8.2 premium.“ 220 157 (Williamson£1_ 205 +2 128 42 17 • "Tap" Sock.
v « High! and Low? marked thus have been adjusted to allow For right*“ Cri f anlrn iswes for wJl

23.7 O i_rt iva
^ imcT+m since Incrrased or restmird.

2

^
5

]
220 |lS7 (Williamson £1.

Sri Lanka
315 (23fl [Lutxnra £1

J 298 J
—— J

10.0 ( LlJ 42 1 interim since reduced, passed or drfrrrcd.

4$ Ta*-lree 10 non-rodents oil application.

Africa 4> Figures or report awaited.

h “ Bo HSferzl S Id |j°
| *%B •

Mhrnw,
26.9 rclmrs ip orwicus divtdettcL or forecasts.

29.B HA I MCTC Merger bid or reoiganlsatloii in progress.

302 SVH SM CO 4 Not comjurahlp.

A PCWTDAl DAklh Same nuenne retkiwd fmaJ and'or reduced earnings indicated.

27.4 ICni 1 ItML rVMiiU j Fc-reuw dividend; ewer on earnings updated by latest Interim

252 637 1270 |Durtan Deep Rl .. 634 +16 tfl50c| 52( 43 . f . . ... ,

24.9 566 235 Eft Rand Prp Rl 547 +16 ttJlOcI — ID 7 Cover .allows for conversion of shares n« now ranking hr dvUciids

” & IWtaaftl- bp If Sd ul 0 * tSsff^sSsar^
V E>ciiiding a final cflmdend dedararlpn.

EASTERN RAND J S?ff

16| 73 ^
*110.7 f

HA IMCO Merger bid or reotpanlsatioii in progress.M 1 IN CO 4 Not comparable.

PCMTDAl DAMn Same imcrmt reduced fmal and'or reduced earnings indicated.
wfc.ni I "HL rVM ii L* p Fc-recasi dividend; cover on eartnngs updated by latest Interim

Durhan Deep Rl .. I 634 1+16 fOSQcl 521 43 suienmu.

East Rarvf Pro Rl I 547 |+U IQlQc — 1 ID 7 Cover allows for conversion of Uiares n« now ranVnr] (or iirfdendj

Randfom’it Esl R2“ £28-^ +'^ 10450t:| 3 ol 8 6 * £ wH>
-?
pr P**** *** .. „ . . . ..

127 1 62 iBraeken 90c
38

127 1+1 1 +041-
1 1 all 7 7 a Ta» lr» b Figure-, based on prosorctus cr other official

+i 11025c 03 * rymvni* c Com- d Dividend rate pant or pavaMe on part of

+4 1 D2!ic 117 4? e.ipiLTl: cover bused on dividend cm full capital, e Redemption yield. •

111 lamb- 1 L2 g o t Flat vidd p Arutned dividend and yiekl. fa Asswiwd dmdend asd
'

*-» 7.v yidd alter icnp issue.
| Pas-mem from capital sources, k Kenya.

i‘2 £ m Interim B'girr llun prow. Icdal. n Rights issue pending.

J-tS1
! q Earnings based on prrluranaiy figuro * Divideodand yield evclade

in rn 2 " w®*31 wnmwnt. I Indicated difidend: cover relates lo previous

IJ-j rtvldend. P;£ ratio based on latest annual earmngs. u Forecast

in S'? dividend: cover based on orenous year's eamlugv v Tan free up to ;
*•« 73 3Dpintl#L.w YieJdaHows lor currency clauv. y Dnudend and yield— 13 based on merger terms r Dmdend and yield include a speetai pojmem: >

Com does not apply to special patmetn A Net dnndend and yfirid. t! ..

Preference dividend naued or defermLC Canadm. E Minimum
leader pricr F Dividend and yield based on praspeetns Brother official

estimates lor 197980. G Assumed dividend and yield rfter pending
scr+n and'or rights issue. H Dnudend and yield based on prospectus or
Other olfiriaJ estimates for 1976-79. K Figures based on prospectus r

-

or othe' ofAcul e-auTWes for 1978. M Dividend and y*eM based an
prospectus ar other of llaai estimates for 1978 N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or ether official esivnaies for I979.p Figures

based on prapectus or « her official estinwes lor 1978-79. 0 Gnw, T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend loul lb date, ft Ytetd based on
assumption Treasury Bifl Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbrevutwm- ul ex dividend; a evsenp issue: «r ex rights; a ex ail;
’

d e> Capilal distribution.

•* Recent issues " and “ Rights M Page 34

This service h Available to every Company dealt In mi Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fora fee of £500

per annum for each security

Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. Steyri 50c_
StHetenafU

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

(7^
100 | 55

Z .
DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

&8
}
£492* £35

019(482 332
£21 850
240 138
111 66
177 94

S 0750c LI
[i07lk 3.6
1 0200c 439.7

034c 4
,

,106.8c 6.4
134 +3 Me 2.7

CENTRAL AFRICAN
H0 132 Falcon RhJOc
35 n RtaTn Cam. 182x3.
135 70 Roan Cons. K4
ts 26 WfankieCol. RftL
15 9 ZamCw^0024.

50c— 330 — 1060c X
Ll62jp. 27 086 6
K4 ’92 +2 — -

I. Rhl M 09= L
0024- 11 — -

Industrials

A. Brew..,,,..--. 9
BOC 1ml. 6
B-S.R 7
Babcock IB
Barclays Sank.- 32
Beeclumt 52
Blue Circle-- . IB
Boots 10
Berniers 18
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LOSS OF IRANIAN AND NIGERIAN OIL HITS COMPANY

BP faces crude shortage
BY RAT DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH PETROLEUM, until
recently one of the world’s
major oil traders, could soon
find itself short of crude oiL
The company’s refinery de-

mands and crude oil supplies
are now about evenly balanced.
As a result it has already sus-
pended all third party crude oil

sales, including, according to
Petroleum Intelligence Weekly,
supplies. to long-time traditional
buyers such as Petrofina.
But unless BP can find a new

source of secure supplies to
meet rising refinery production
within the next few months it

could be forced on to the oil
trading market as a net buyer.
AR BP’s new trading position—arising largely from the loss
of Iranian and Nigerian crude
oil supplies—is known to be
adding urgency to the com-
pany's exploration effort, parti-

cularly in the North Sea. This
year BP will spend some £200m
on “ wildcat ” drilling—twice as
much as last year’s.

The loss of supplies is also

thought to be featured in dis-

cussions with- the Government
BP is understood to be trying

to renegotiate its oil snpply
arrangements with British

National OD Corporation, a

swap deal made as part of BP’s

state participation agreement
In addition, the company is

thought to be among thsoe that

have discussed with the Govern-
ment the possibility of acquit
ing some of BNOCs assets. BP
has refused »to comment on
either of these negotiations.

BP's oil supply problems have
mounted this year. In 1978 the

company's available supplies

were almost double the amount
needed for its worldwide refin-

ery operations: 3^72m barrels
a day against a refinery through-

put of 2m b/d. This excess has
disappeared largely as a result

of the premature termination of
a supply agreement with Iran
and tiie recent nationalisation

of the company’s interests in

Nigeria. Both countries have
featured prominently in -BP’s
sources of supply
• Barring some further un-

foreseen disruptions in oil

supplies, UB. refiners should'

be able to meet that country’s

demand for petroL heating oil

and- chemicals this winter, Mr.

Charles DiBona, president of

the American Petroleum Insti-

tute, said in London yesterday.

Oil stocks In the U.S. were
rising and the supply position

was now looking " fairly com-
fortable."
There was no immediate need

for rising oil imports. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter should be

able to meet his target for

pegged import level*—at least

until the' next election.

Institute figures' showed that
Americans were consenting

energy. In May and June petrol

sales were1 between 10 and 12

per cent down on last year's

levels. Total energy consump-
tion had dropped by 4 to 5 per

cent
Mr. DiBona said he expected

that the excess profits tax aris-

ing from -the gradual de-control

of crude oil would be enforced

by the end of. the year. Part

of the expected $170bn
(£76.5bn) revenue during the

next decade 'would be used to

create -a' synthetic fuels

industry.
BP and Shell plan

diversification. Page 22

Supply of

money still

over target
By David Freud

MONEY SUPPLY growth
remained above the official

target range in August, while
the banking system as a
whole faced further penalties
under the corset restrictions
on its operations.

Banking figures, released
officially yesterday indicated
thaat the eligible liabilities or
the banking system, the main
component of their deposits,
rose by 1.4 per cent to
£49.86bn in the month to mid-
August.

Seasonal factors swell this

this increase to Z.7 per cent.
However, this is not a good
guide to sterling M3, the
broadly-defined money snpply
which includes cash and
current and seven-day deposit
bank accounts.

This is because there seem
to have been increases in over-
seas sterling deposits and
greater sterling assets to

match foreign currency
liabilities.

These two factors increase

the banking system's eligible

liabilities without being
reected in mony supply. So
sterling M3 Is likely to have
risen by about 1 per cent in

the month.

In the latest three months,
sterling M3 would therefore
have risen 3 per cent,

equivalent to an annual rate

of about 12 per cent. This Is

rather above the top of the
new target range set by the
Chancellor In the Budget of

an annual rate of 7 to 11 per
cent In the 10 months to next
April.

While the clearing banks
rat back the amonnt by which
they exceeded the corset’s

penalty-free ceiling—from
£S9m in July to £28m in

August—the banking system
as a whole moved further
above the limit from £93m In
July to £197m.
The number of banks over

the limit rose from six to 14,

although this reflects the
position In July.
The underlying rise in

lending by the London clear-

ing banks in the three months
to mid-August was much the
same as in the previous
quarter, at about £L4bn.
The figures give no sign of

any slackening in loan
demand, with the largest

increases in loans taken out
by the agricultural, profes-

sional and miscellaneous
services sectors.

Tables, Page 12

U.S. pay curbs may be relaxed

as inflation remains high
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE CONTINUING high rate
of inflation in the U.S. is push-
ing the Carter Administration
towards a modest relaxation of

voluntary pay curbs although
it says that this will probably
cause a higher basic rate of

industrial price inflation.

The Administration is near to

taking final decisions on the
shape of phase two of its pay
and prices policy to run from
October 1. Officials believe that

phase one has been much more
successful at pegging pay -and
prices than is generally ack-

nowledged but that soaring
energy and food prices, outside
of its control, have made the
policy seem unduly harsh on
wage earners.
This being the case and with

inflation running at 13 per cent,

planners are concluding that
prospects of continuing volun-
tary compliance with the cur-

rent seven per cent per annum
pay limit are dwindling. Mr.
Ray Marshall, the Labour Sec-
retary. said in a television
interview that to leave the
guideline at seven per cent

against 13 per cent inflation

rate would demand an “ unfair
sacrifice ” from workers. He
added: u We don’t intend to do*

that'’

A further straw in the wind
came at the end of last week
when President Carter decided
to allow Federal employees a

7 per cent pay rise from Octo-

ber 1 compared with the 5.5

per cent rise granted last year.

Tbis suggests that private sec-

tor increases might be pegged
at 8 per cent, leaving the
administration free to argue
that its employees are leading
the anti- inflation battle

An 8 per cent limit would,
in the absence of higher pro-

ductivity. imply a basic rate

of industrial price inflation of
around 9 per cent compared
with 7.4 per cent during most
of the life of the current pro-
gramme.
The Council on Wage and

Price Stability, which is respon-
sible for designing phase two as
it was phase one, is expected to

‘

announce its final proposals by
the middle of this month. In a

discussion paper published last

month, the. council appeared un-
happy at tite prospect of a
higher pay limit when inflation

was running more strongly than
expected. But it said that there
was "considerable sentiment"
in favour of relaxation and that
allowable pay rises is the first

year of the policy bad been
much higher for the minority of

workers with cost of living pro-

tection (COLA) clauses than for
those without

The current policy has
required negotiators to assume
a 6 per cent inflation rate in
calculating the level of increases

from COLAS which must count
against the 7 per cent limit
Actual increases, however, have
been far higher, creating pres-

sures for " catch up ” rises

among workers without COLA
protection.

The administration is likely to
raise the inflation assumption to

8 per cent but has still not
decided how to respond, if at
all, to demands for more
increases for workers who have
not had inflation protection;

Plan to ease curbs on councils
BY PAUL TAYLOR

GOVERNMENT proposals, pub-
lished yesterday, to abolish or
ease 300 bureaucratic controls

over local authorities, will be
followed by legislation on local

authority capital expenditure,

and statutory duties and to
make local government more
accountable to the electors.

Mr. Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary, pre-

senting the White Paper con-
taining the proposals, said the
new laws would be introduced
later this year.

He said the Government was
reviewing controls over local

authority capital expenditure,
providing greater local discre-

tion and paying particular

attention to controls over hous-
ing expenditure. It would also

study the wide range of statu-

tory duties placed on local

authorities and examine the

need for Ministerial approval
of local by-laws.

The main effect will be to

leave local authorities free to

provide services and undertake
their duties without the need
for detailed Whitehall approval.

The list of 300 controls for

abolition or amendment cover
education, libraries and
museums, transport, personal

social services, agriculture and
food and trading. In a few
instances—such as the removal
of controls over maximum
library fines—the proposals are
likely to lead to higher local

authority charges.

The Government is to keep
two controls over local authori-
ties—the appeals procedure to
Ministers where individuals are
in dispute with a local authority
and the virtually unused safe-

guard provisions in the case of

lbcal authority default
Mr. Heseltine said that

because the abolition of controls
would enlarge local authority
autonomy it would also he
necessary to improve local

government accountability to

the electorate.

He would therefore propose
legislation to ensure local

authorities “ provide more
information for the public."
On the review of controls

over capital expenditure, Mr.
Heseltine highlighted the
** over-detailed and wasteful

”

present system of cost controls
and standards in bousing.
Although the White Paper

proposals will reduce both
central and local government
staff requirements—perhaps by
about 200 jobs in the Depart-

ment of hte Environment—Mr.
Heseltine said it was not
possible to give an accurate
estimate of the implied cost or
staff savings.
More significant' cost savings

are likely to emerge from the
review of statutory duties

—

particularly in Education.
Dr. Rhodes Boyson. Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary for
Education, said proposals for

easing statutory obligations for
education would be included in

the second Education BiJi this

autumn.
The Association of County

Councils yesterday 41 welcomed ”

the White Paper proposals. Sir
Gervas -Walker, chairman, said

they represented “an excellent
step forward." Mr. John Grud-
geon, chairman of the associa-

tion's policy committee, said he
-was glad this was only the first

stage of Government action and
that the Government now
planned to look at statutory
duties.

The Association of District

Councils described the White
Paper as “ a shot in the arm for
local democracy.”

Central Government Control

s

over Local Authorities; SO SOp.
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Italian

Christian

Democrat

secretary

to quit
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

S1G- BENIGNO Zaccagnini,

Secretary of the Italian

Christian Democrats for the last

four ytais, win not stand again
wbgn the post, perhaps the most
influential in Italian domestic
politics, comes up for re-election

at the ruling party’s National
Congress this December.
The announcement by Sig.

Zaccagnini- last night, at the
opening session of the National
Council meeting called to pre-
pare the Congress, came as an
almost complete surprise, in

spite of recent speculation.

His departure would Inject

yet further uncretainty Into the
political situation here. . It
would provoke a drastic shake-
up in tiie structure of the
faction-ridden party. Who
would succeed him is com-
pletely unknown
Among- the likely; candidates

are Sig. Arnaldo Forlani, the

former Foreign Minister, and
Sig. Giulio Andreotti, Prime
Minister until last mouth.

Sig. Zaccagnini became party

secretary in 1975 after the

Christian Democrats had suf-

fered a series of electoral

'setbacks: He was a protege of

Sig. Aldo More; the former
Premier murdered last year by
the Red Brigade.
He has always been a stead-

fast supporter of Sig. Moro's

policy of dialogue and contact

with the Italian Communist
Party, and has come under in-

creasing attack as his party

has groped for a new balance
after the assassination of its

one undisputed leader.

His re-election this winter
was by no means certain. The
Christian Demcrats are split in
two nearly equal groups with
Sig. Zaccagnini’s opponents,
among them Sig. Forlani, press-

ing for a solid pact with the
Socialists and.no further truck
with the Communists.

Sig. Zaccagnini last night
attacked personal fueding and
argument in his party. His de-

parture, he said, would help the
Christian Democrats in their

process of “ renewal.’*

His decision means that the
December congress will be even
more crucial for the pattern of
politics here in the new Parlia-

ment after June’s General Elec-

tion.

The present government
under Sig. Francesco Cossiga is

a holding operation, designed to

allow the Christian Democrats
to come up if they can with a

coherent line on what formula
should be adopted for ruling the

country.

Weather

TUC Continued from Page 1

But there seemed to be little

lance last night that the union
ould relent as the band wagon
its support picked up in the

ake of a revolt by the big

igineeriug workers delegation

:ainst their leaders earlier this

20k.

There could be a split vole

day and some union leaders

sre even forecasting that the
ird-line amendment would be
irried.

There were bitter complaints

on two general secretaries

isterdav that the Communist
irty was attempting to under-

inc delegations by spreading

infusion In the ranks about
ie General Council’s instruc-

oft.

In spite of the turmoil behind
i© scenes, some union leaders

nphasised that the issue did

Dl make a fundamental dif-

*rence lo the conduct of the

ion campaign. And they
Dinted out that motions
iceptod by the General Coun*
il already called for united

:tion and included the possi-

ility of a one-day general
trike in protest at public

xpenditure cuts.

But Mr. Alan Fisher, of the
lational Union of Public Em-
loyees, said: " We have got to

impaign against the Gavem-
ient on the streets.'*

Mr. Ben Rubner, general sec-

retary of the furniture workers,
said he saw no conflict with the

spirit of the General Council's
own economic motion. He said

he had not been canvassing sup-

port from other delegations.

This morning, the general pur-

poses committee of Congress
had interviewed Mr. Rubner in
another attempt to have his
union’s amendment withdrawn.

There were serious recrimina-

tions last night over the
engineering workers' revolt

Mr. Ron Halverson, a mem-
ber of the Communist Party
executive and leader of ' the

engineers’ delegation, criticised
Mr. Terry Duffy, president of

the union, for his allegation

that the delegation was domin-
ated by Communists.
The first real controversy of

the two days so far erupted
yesterday over a private health
deal signed by the electricians'

union and over the future of the
subscription - funded Manor
House Hospital, North London,
which many unions support

Congress overwhelmingly car-
ried a motion telling unions not
to negotiate private health
insurance for their members
and saying that all independent
hospitals, including Manor
House, should be absorbed into
the National Health Service.

Shipyards
won in the period, the cutback
could be heavier.

The Sulzer engines for the
two vessels are to be built on
Tyneside by Clark Hawthorn,
one of British Shipbuilders’
marine engine betiding subsi-
diaries.

North Norths Sands yard of
Sunderland Shipbuilders on the
River Wear was one of the
casualties of last month's re-

structuring plan. The yard is

to ease operations as a ship-
building centre, and 550
employees are to lose their
jobs, but it will continue as
a main outfitting centre for
ships built at other yards of the
group, including the Pal linn

yard, where the latest orders
will be built.

Sunderland Shipbuilders is

part of the Sunderland Ship-
building and Engineering Com-
pany, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of British Shipbuilders. The
Sunderland company made a
profit of £3.642m before tax in
the year to the end of March,
compared with a loss of £3.699m
in 1978.

John Elliott writes: Union
opposition to 830 redundancies
declared a month ago at Bar-
land and Wolffs shipyard in
Belfast has ended because 400

Continued from Page 1

of the men involved have opted
to take cash handouts in lieu

of notice.

They will go this Friday when
the. yard closes for a week’s
holiday - instead of waiting till

their redundancy notices expire
next month. Their cash hand-
outs average about £500 per
man on top of normal re-
dundancy payments.

The total 630 redundancies
will bring the yard’s labour
force down to 7,250. They form
the first of a number of
measures that the company,
owned by the Northern Ireland
Department of Commerce, will
be taking during- the next year
to cut back its activities unless
the labour force radically
improves its productivity and
new orders are obtained.

Beer output up
BEER production in the UK in
July increased by 7.8 per cent
over the same month last year
to 3.67m bulk barrels. Produc-
tion in the first seven months
of 1979 totalled 23.75m bulk
barrels, which was 2.3 per cent
up on the same period last year.

UK TODAY
MAINLY DRY, with sonny
periods. .

'

London, East Anglia, E. Mid-
lands, Central S_ SJL, E„
Central N. and NJL England,

Channel Isles

Dry, sunny periods developing.
Coastal fog patches. Max. 21C
(70F). - -

W. Midlands, N.W. England,
Lakes. Isle of Man. S.W. Scot-

land, Glasgow, Highlands
Sunny intervals. Becoming

cloudy, possibly rain. Max. 19C
(66F).

S.W. England, Wales
Cloudy. Hill and coastal fog,

drizzle. Rain spreading from
west Max. 18C (64F).
Border?# Edinburgh and Dundee,

Aberdeen. Moray Firth

.

Dry, sunny intervals. May.
17C (63F).

. Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Mostly cloudy, occasional rain.

Fog patches. Max. 16C (61F).
Outlook: Rain spreading from

west
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Money growth still

poses questions
Bad news is never quite so

hard to accept when you are

expecting it- After Monday's
price weakness the gilt-edged

market took yesterday’s banking
figures in its stride and ‘he

firm tone was also reflected in

equities. All the same, the

statistics emphasise that on an f

underlying basis monetary .

growth is still proceeding at an
uncomfortably fast pace.

Thus eligible liabilities rose

by 1.4 per cent in the month to

mid-August and the interest

bearing element increased by 1.9

per cent reversing some of lhe

curious distortion that had been

evident in the previous month.

So the banking system as a

whole edged a little deeper into

the corse* penalty zone and the

number of individual banks pay-

ing penalties rose markedly.

The dearig banks appeared

almost to wriggle back within

the corset in August however,
implying that the pressure was
being felt more keenly by the

non-clearers—which taken as a

group were around 1.1 per cent

over the limit. Acceptance .

credits are still being used by
the dearers (and no doubt other

banks too) as an avoidance

device, having -risen from 1452m
to £752m in two months. Bank
lending by the whole sector on
a seasonally adjusted basis

probably returned to something
at least equal to the average
£700m a month seen in 1979 so

far, after dipping in July. The
quarterly analysis of clearing
bank advances indicates that the
main demand for credit has
come from manufacturing
industry, and from the personal
sector.

All this is likely to mean a

seasonally adjusted rise in' the
money supply, on the sterling

M3 definition, of around 1 per
cent in August This implies
growth at an annual rate of
fractionally over 11 per cent In

the first two motubs of the
Chancellor’s current target
period, just outside the upper
limit of the 7-11 per-cent range.
Allowing for the distortions

caused by the banks’ manoeuvres
to avoid the wont corset penal-

ties, the underlying growth
could be said to be exceeding
the target rate by a rather more
serious margin.
However, as the City’s eyes

focus on an anticipated reces-

sion, short-term buoyancy in
lending is not gofng seriously
to shake the confidence of the
financial markets. Given the size

of recent official sales of gilt-

edged (a call of over £600m is

due on Treasury 11Z per cent
2003-07 tomorrow) the situation
is by no means out of controL
The question Is one of timing.
Already Minimum Lending Rate
has been held at 14 per cent for

lades rose 5.6 to 468.6
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almost three months, and with

U.S. rates still going higbqg the

immediate background is un-

.

helpful. Yet the kind of pres-

sures which have pushed up
loan demand, evident in a near
£4bn rise in the value of manu-
facturers’ and .

distributors’

stocks in the first six months
(almost as much a3 in the whole
of 1978), will not persist for

very long.

BICC
The underlying performance

at BICC in the first hair of 1979

has been reasonably steady in

the UK and the internal ional

side bas done well. This is

broadly reected in a pre-tax rise

from £26.6m to £27.9m, and the

group is hopeful that profits

will Improve for 'the year as a

whole, too.

In the UK, transport strikes

and bad weather have cut

Balfour Beatty’s contribution by
a fifth to £5m pre-tax. The out-

look here is better for the

current half, and the UK fac-

tories as a whole have a surpris-

ingly strong workload. Helped
by some lumpy export business,

orders booked by the UK com-
panies rose by 24 per cent in the
period, which represents a use-

ful advance in real terms.

Overseas, the Canadian com-
pany has recovered from- a

strike-hit period last year, and
there has. been worthwhile
growth in Australia, which pro-

duces around half BICC Inter-

national’s profits.

The net dividend has gone up
by a tenth, and a similar in-

crease for the year would take
the yield at 121p just into

double figures. However, in
current cost terms, BICC made
a small attributable loss in 1978,

and higher copper prices

suggest that the ination adjusted

figures this year will show some
deterioration.

A final note on the statement:

although the overall trend is

clear, BICC may- claim some
kind of record for the number
of special items affecting

detailed figures. Its profits

would have actually been' un-

changed this ycar. but for the
fact that last year’s figures have
been adjusted to December’s
exchange rates. But at . constant

rates, BICC tells us that profits

would have been 12 per cent

higher, and anyway a new treat-

ment of certain African invest-

ments has knocked out £lffm.

Closure costs have taken out

about £3m, but then there was
a special charge of about that

size last year too. Isn't life

complicated ?

Provident Financial

Provident Financial, had
clearly signalled that first half

profits would be well down,
given the high level of interest

rates and the jump in its labour

costs ' following an arbitration

award to Lts collecting agents.

In the event the pre-tax figure Is

35 per cent down at £2.7ui after

an interest charge up by two-

thirds at £4.6m. Net borrowings
have risen to around £80m from
£ft0m over the six months and
there has been no perceptible in-

crease in the average size of the

group’s personal loans, which Is

stuck at around £i R0. Provident

seems to be too low down the

market to hare benefited from
the Budget spending spree, and

it Is not expecting to see any
effect from extra spending
volume related to the tax re-

bates either. And interest rates

remain ohstinntely high.

The group has reacted to the

increase in cosh* by raising its

consumer credit rates. The
check busitips', now requires a

true annual interest rate of

above 80 per cent to preserve
net nwgini^thls seems to have
provoked hardly' any consumer
resistance. In the second half
Provident will be able, thanks to
the new rates, to make up some
if not all of the ground tott in

the first six months.
But the relatively high rating

of the shares is looking forward
to 1980. when falling interest

rates might allow Provident to
show profits growth well above
the market average. Over the
next couple of years the tradi-

tional check and voucher busi-

replaced by direct personal
loan'-, and the group hopes that
the insurance interests and the
Unicredit card for retailers will

start making useful contribu-
tions. In the meantime there is

a prospective yield of over 9$
per cent at 99p.

Stop worrying about your accounts

Renta
KIENZLE computer

programs

INVOICING^ SALESPURCHASE&NOMINAL
LEDGERSSTOCKCONTROL
PAYROLLCOMMISSIONS^VAJ -

DAUY-WEEKIY-MONTHIY-
ANNUALFIGURES,

ALLSO SIMPLEWITHA
KIENZLE BOOK-
KEEPING COMPUTER
Difficulties with your accounts must be costing
you money and affecting the.growth ofyour
business. A Kienzle microprocessor 'computes:
can solve your problems, improve your
cashflow and smartenup your image!

Choose the right computer! Kienzlc have
fifteen models. Yon select your own system -
magnetic ledger card, high speed floppy-disk ora
combination ofboth. Visual dfeplay mats optional,

Rent your Kienzle from £41 to under £90
weekly or bay from £7,100 to about £15,000.

Programs indnded in flic price. Huge
selection of well proven program packages -see
your company accountsrunning before you order!

Immediate deliveryfrom stock

It is easy to switch to a Kienzle

Easy to install - just plug it in andwcH show
yon how to.operate it, usingyour existing staff.

Seeing ii believing

Visit other Kienzle users. Ask them questions-
get honest answers.

All our own work
We design and build these computers at our
own factories in WestGermany. We. operate
worldwide and our highly successful

company in UK and Ireland is partiqilady

strong on programming and field

servicing. Kienzle will be a reliable

partner!

The brochures are free!

Send the coupon or give us a call for
thebrochures that will give you the

facts and figures. No obligation.

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd* Slough SLI 4DS
Tel Slough 33355 Telex 848535 K1ENZL G

Branches also at: Birmingham,
Bristol, BuiySt Edmunds,
Manchester, Tunbridge
Wells, Washington,
Aberdeen (agent) W
and Dublin. ^

KIENZLE

A reliable partner
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